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OOVIRimillT OP tlNOAL.

OOVEBNOB 01 BENGAL.

Hi§ Excelltncj Colonel the Right Hoa'ble Sir FtAKCls STAXitT

Jacksoh, P.C., o.c.i.i.

MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

The Hon’ble Mr. A. N Mohekly, c.i.b., i.c.b., in charge of the

following portfolios:

—

1. Appointment.

2. Political, excluding Haj Pilgrimage.

3. Police.

4. Ecclesiastical.

5. Regulation of medical and other professional qualificaticma

and standards, subject to legislation by the Indian ,

Legislature.

6. Judicial.

ihe Hon’ble Sir Pbovasb CHunoEi Mittxb, xt., c.i.b., in charge of

the following portfolios:-*

1. Land Rerenne.

2. Land Acquisition.

8. Excluded Areas.

4. laila.

5. Lagiilatm.

8. Local Self-OoveniiDeai.



4 OOVEBNMENT OF BENGAL.

The Hon'ble Alhaw Sir Abdelkkeim Ghcznavi, kt., in charyre of

the following jiortfolios:—

1. Emigration.

2. Immigration.

3. Jurisdiction.

4. Haj Pilgrimage.

5. Forests.

6. Irrigation.

7. Agriculture and Industries (excluding Excise).

8. Kegistration.

The Hon’hle Mr. M. C. McAlpin, c.i.e., i.c.h., in charge of the

following fK)rt(olios:—

1. Finance.

2. Separate ReTenue.

3. Commerce and Industrie I subjei'ts.

4. Marine.

f). Kuropetui Education.

G, Education.

7. Excise.

,
8. Public Works,



OOTSttRMlCIlT OF BENGAL.

PllNdPAL OPFICEH8 OF THE BENGAL LEGISLATITE

COUNCIL.

PajuuDiirr.

Th# Hon’ble Raja ILoiiutha Nath Bat CnAViairmi, of Saotodi.

Deputy Peesziibiit.

Ma UA/Ara Kahman Khai*i, b.i^

Paiial of Chairffiofi for ttio Tfiirty»thiiil toaoiofit

1. Mr, \V. L. Travkrs, c .i.k., o.h.k.

2 . Sir Jadi nath Sakkak, kt . i .i.e.

Raja But i’Kniiha Narayan Sinha Bahailui, of Na«biptir.

4. Mr. A. F. Rahaian.

8<K*retary to the Council

—

J, Bahtijst, i.c.s.

ABsiNtani Secretaries to the ('oiiDf'il—A. M. llrTCHisow and K. N.
Majuhdas.

Registrar to the Count il—J. W. McKay (on leave).





BENGAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

ALPHAItTiOAL LIST OP MiMllllt.

A

Ahmed, Mauivi Shamsnddin. fHoofrhIy ctm Howrah llunioipal
(Muhammadan K

]

AH, Maulvi Hasgan. [Dinajpur (Muhammadan),)
AH, Maulvi Syed Nausher. [.leasore South (Muhammadan).]
AH, Mr. Altaf. [Bogra (Muhammadan).]

i

Bagi'hi, Babu Bomes Chandra. [Maida (Non-Muhammadan).]
Baksh, Maulvi Syed Majid. (JeMor^ North (Muhammadan).]
Banerjea, Dr. Pramathanath

.
[Calcutta East (Non*Muhammadan).]

Bane^jee, Babu F*romotha Nath. [Midnapore Soutdi (Non-Muham-
madan).]

Banerji. Mr. P. [24-I*Hrgana8 Rural South (Non-Muhammadan).]
Bannerje«, Babu Jitendralal. [Birbhum (Non-Muhammadan).]
Barma, Rai Sahib Panchanan, m.b.k. [Ran^rpur West (Non-Muham-

madan).]

Basiruddin, Maulvi Mohammed. [Rajshahi North (Muhammadan).]
Basu, Babu Santosh Kumar. f24-ParganaA Municipal South (Non-

Muhammadan).]
Blair, Mr. J. R. (Nominoted Official.)

Bose, Babu Bejoy KriHbna. [Calcutta South (Non-Muhammadan).]
Bone, Mr. Subhas Chandra. [Calcutta North (Non-Muhammadan).]

C

OaBsells, Mr. A. (Nominated THficial.)

Chakraburtty, Babu Jatindra Nath. [Ranir}>ur East (Non-Muhamma-
dan).]

Ohi^cimvartl, Babu Jogindra Chandra. [Dinajpur (Non-Muhamma-
daa).]

Ohatterjee, Srijnt Bijay Kumar. [Bankura West (Non-Muhamiiia-
dan).]

CJutlerji, Babu Amaraadranath. [Hooghly Mimieipal (Hon-Muliaai-

madau).]

Olukudhufi, Kluui Bahadur Mauifi Aiimuiaaiiiaa. [Faridpur North
Muhammadaii).]



$ ALPHABETICAL LIST OF MEMBEBS.

Chandburi^ Kban Bahadur Maulvi Hafiaur Eahiuao^ (Nomiiiated

Non-officiah)

Chaudburi, Maulvi Ashrafuddiu. [Tippera North (Mubaminadau).]

Choudhury, Maulvi Nural Abaar.. [Chittagong North (Muhamma-
dan).]

Obowdhury^ Haji Badi Ahmed. [Chittagong South (Muhammadan).]
Chowdhury, Maulvi Ahdul Ghani, b.l. [Dacca West Rural (Muham-

madan).]

Clark, Mr. I. A. (Indian Mining AsMK'iatioii.)

Cohen, Mr. D. J. (Nominated Non-official.)

Colman, Mr. £. R. (Indian Tea AsscK^iation.)

D

Dain, Mr. G. U. (Bengal Chamlier of Corainen’e.)

Das, Dr. Mohini Mohan. [Faridpur South (Non-Muhammadan).]
Das Gupta, Dr. J. M. [Calcutta Central (Non-Muhammadan).]
Dash, Mr. A. J. (Nominated Official.)

Datta, Bahu Akhil Chandra. [Tippera (Non-Muhammadan).]
Dutt, Bahu Saral Eumar. [Bakarganj North (Non-Muhammadan).]

C

Easson, Mr. G. A. (Nominated Official.)

Eusufji, Maulvi Nur Rahman Khun. [Mymensingh South-West

(Muhammadan).]

F

Far(K)ui, Khan Bahadur K. G. M. [Tippera South (Muhammadan).]

Faxlullah, Maulvi Muhammad. [Noakhuli West (Muhammadan).]

Forrester, Mr. J. Campbell. [l*iesidency and Burdwan (European).]

C

Ganguli, Bahu Prutul Chandra. [DacTa City (Non-Muhammadan).]

Ghose, Bahu Amarendra Nath. [Mymensingh West (Non-Muhamma-
dan).]

Ghosh, Mr. M. (?. ( Nominated Official.)

Qhuanavi, the Hon’ble Alhadj Sir Abdelkerim, et. (Member, Executive

Council.)

Gilchrist, Mr. R. N. .(Nominaied Official.)

Goenka, Rai BaSadur Badridas, c.t.a. (Benful Manrari Asaociation*)

Goha, Mr. P. N. (Noudnated Non-official.)



ALP5Afi£TIGAL LIST OP MRirnfftn ^
Qii^, Mr. Jt^sh Chandra. [Calcutta South Central (Non-Muhaa*

madan).]

Onraer, Mr. C. W. (Nominated Official.)

H
Habibullah, Nawab Khwaja. [Dw-ca City (Muhammadan).]
Hakim, Maulri Abdul. [Myrnensingh Central (Muhammadan).]
Hashemy, Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin. [Khulna (Muhammadan).]
H^ue, Khan Bahadur Maulvi Aaiaul. [Nadia (Muhammadan).]
Himataingka, Babu Prabhu Doyal. [Calcutta Weat (Non-Muhaa*

madan).]

Mr. G. P. (Noiiiinaied Official.)

Hopkyns, Mr. W. 8., c.i.e., o.b.e. (Nominated Official.)

Hoque, Ka*i Enidadnl. [Huujqmr Kant (Muhammadan).]
Hosain, Nawab Muaharruf, Khan Bahadur. [Malda rum Jalpaiduri

(Muhammadan).
]

Hossain, Maulvi Muhammad. [Bukurganj North (Muhammadan).]
Huq, Khan Sahib Maulvi Bualul. [Noakhali Eaat (Muhammadan).]
Huq. Mr. A. K. Fnal-ul. [Bakur^aiij \\V»t (Muhammadan).]
Hussain, Maulvi TiUtafut. (Nominated Non-official.)

I

InfK!h, Mi. J. (Bengal Cbamlx^r of Commerce.)

4

Jenkins, Dr. W. A. (Nominutcil Official.)

K

Karim, Maulvi Abdul. [Butdwun Division South (Muhanimudan).]
Kasem, Maulvi Abul. [Burdwun Division North (Muhammadan).

J

Khan, Babu Debendra Lai. [Midiiapore North (Non-Muhammadan).]
Khan, Khan Sahib Maulvi Muaxxam Ali. [Pabna (Muhammadan).]
Khan, Maulvi Tamisuddiii. [Faridpur South (Muhammadan).)
*Khan, Mr. Raaaur Hahman, n.i.. (Dacca East Kural (Muham-

madan).]

L

Laird, Mr. R. B. (Benira) Chamber of Commeree.)
I«al Muhammad, Haji. rRajshahi South (Muhamtnadati).]

Lamb, Mr. T. (Indian Jute Mills Aaeociatioit.)

Law, Mr. Surendra Nath. (Bengal National Oiamber of Coffiineree.)

Lealie, Mr. M. (Calcutta Trade* Ateociaiion.)



ALPHABETICAL LIST OF MEMBERS.

M

Maguire, Mr. L. T. (Anglo-Indian.)

Maiti, Babu Mahendra Hath. [Midnapore South-East (Hon-Muham-

madan).]

Mallik, Mr. Mukunda Behari. (Nominated Non-official.)

Mastimdar, Mr. Birendranath, b.l. (Dacca University.)

McAlpin, the Hon’ble Mr. M. C., c.r.E. (Member, Executive Council.)

McClnskie, Mr. £. T. (Anglo-Indian.)

Mitter, Babu Rishikesh. [Burdwan North (Non-Muhammadan). 1

Mitter, the Hon'ble Sir Provash Chunder, kt., c.i.e, (Member,

Executive Council.)

Moberly, the Hon’ble Mi A, N., c.i.k. (Member, Executive Council.)

Moitra, Babu Surendra Mohan. [Rajshahi (Non-Muhammadan).]

Moitra, Srijut Jogendra Nath. fBogra cum Pabna (Non-Muham-

madan).]

Mookerjee, Mr. Syamaprosad, Bar-at-Law. (Calcutta University.)

Mukerjea, Srijut Taraknath. fHooghly Rural (Non-Muhammadan).]

N

Nag, Babu Suk Lai. [Khulna (Non-Muhammadan).]

Nag, Reverend B. A. (Nominated Non-official.)

Nasker, Babu Hem Chandra. [24-Parganas Rural Central (Non-

Muhammadan).]
Naximuddin, Mr. Khwaja, r.l.E. [Bakarganj South (Muhammadan).]

0

Ordieh, Mr. J. E. [Dacca and Chittagong ^European).]

Ormond, Mr. E. C. [Burdwan and Presidency (European).]

P

Pain, Babu Baroda Prasanna. [Howrah Municipal (Non-Muhamma-

dan).]

Pal Choudhuri, Mr. Ranjit. [Na«iia (Non-Muhammadan).]

Philip, Mr. J. T. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Poddar, Mr. Ananda Mohan. (Bengal Mahajan Sabha.)

R

Eaheem, Mr. A.^ c.t.s. {Calcutta North (liohammadau).]

Rahman, Maulvi Aaitur. (Myniansingli North-Watt (Muhammadan).]



ALPHABETICAL UST OF MEMBERS. li

Ral^n, Mr. A. F. [Rangpur West (Muhammadan).]
Ratunan, Mr. A. F. M. Abdur. [24-Pargaiias Rural (Muhamma*

dan).]

Raikat, Mr. Prosanna Deb. [Jalpaignri (N<m-Muhammadan).]
Ray, Dr. Kumud Sankar. [Faridpur North (Non-Muhammadan).]'
Ray, Eumar Shib Shekhareswar. (Raj^hahi Ijandholdem.)

Ray, Srijut Radha Gobinda. [Bankura Ea»t (Non-Muhammadan).]
Ray Chaudhuri, Babu Sanat Kumar. f24-Pargana.s Rural North

(Non-Muhammadan).
]

Ray Chaudhuri, Mr. K. C. (Nominated Non-official.)

•Ray Chaudhuri, the Hon’ble Raja? Munmn^hn Nath, of Hantoeh.

(Dacca Landholders.)

Rose, Mr. G. F. (Indian Jute Mills Association.)

Roy, Babu Manmatha Nath. [Howrah Rural (Ncm-Muhanimadan).]
Roy, Dr. Bidhan Chandra. [24-Parganas Municipal North (Non-

Muhammadan).]
Roy, Mr. Bijoy Prasad Singh. [Burdwan South (Non-Muhammadan).]
Roy, Mr. D. N., Bar-at-Law. fJessore South (Non-Muhammadan).]
Roy, Mr. Kiran Sankar. [Dacca Rural (Non-Muhammadan).]
Roy, Mr. Sadhan Chandra. (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce.)

Roy, Mr. Sarat Kumar. (Presidency liondholders.)

Roy Choudhuri, Babu Hem Chandni. [Nookhali (Noft-Muhamma-

dan).]

Roy ([Choudhuri, Rai Bahadur Satyendra Nath. [Bakarganj South

(Non-Muhammadan).]
Rushforth, Mr. F. V. [Presidency and Burdwan (European).]

Saadatullah, Maulvi Muhammad. [24-Parganas Municipal (Muham-
madan).]

Samad, MauWi Ahdus. [Murshidabad (Muhammadan).]

Barkar, Sir Jadunath, kt ,
cm.e. (Nominated Non-official.)

Barker, Babu Naliniranjan. [Mymensingh East (Non-Muhammadan).]

Barker, Rai Sahib Rebati Mohan. (Nominated Non-official.)

Sen, Mr. J. M. ^Expert nominated.)

Sen Gupta, Mr. J. M. [Chittagong (Non-Muhammadan).]

Shah, Mautri Abdul Hamid, [Mymensingh East (Muhammadan).]
Skinner, Mr. S. A. (Bengal Chamber of Commerce.)

Singh, Srijut Taj Bahadur. [Murshidabad (Non-Muhammadan).]

Singha, Mr. Amn Chandra. (Chittagong Landholders.)

Sinha, Raja Bahadur Bhupendra Karayan, ol Nashipur. (Burdwan

Landholder*.)

Ftresideat of the Bsaasl IiefisbUee O(Num0.



n AL¥BABWnCAL LIST OF MEMBERS.

Solaimau, Maulvi Muliaintnad. [Barrackpore Monieipal (Mahani-

madan).]

Stapleton, Mr, H. E. (Nominated Official.)

Suhrawardy, Mr. H. S. [Calcutta South (Muhammadao).]

T

Tarkathirtha, Kaviraj Binialunanda, Pundit Bhushan. [Jeaaore

North (Non-Muhammadan).]

Tate, Major General Godfiey, m,b., k.h.s., i.m.s. (Nominated Official.)

Thompson, Mr, W. H. (Ben^l Chamber of Commerce.)

Travers, Mr. W. L., c.i.E., o.b.e. [Rajahahi (European).]

Twynam, Mr. H. J. (Nominated ^cial.)



THE BENGAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS.

(Ofiteiil ntpwri of Uio Ttiirty-Uiinl iotiiofi.)

Votumo XXXIII.

Proooodings of tho Boitgal Logislativo Ooimoil astombM undor IN
proviiioffis of IN Covommoiit of India Aot.

The Coun'cil met in the Council Chamlier in the Town
Calcutta, on Monday, the 5th Au^runt at it p.ni.

Proaofit:

Mr. Pre>i(lent (the Hon’hle Uaja Manmatha Nath Hav Ciiait*

HfirKi, of Santojili), in <he (^hair, the four Hon’ble Members of the

Executive (Vmncil, and ll^t) nominated and elected memljeti*.

Oaths or afllmiatiofis.

The following memi>erH made an oath or uHirmiition of their

allegiance to the (Vown:—

Mr. JiTENHKA Mohan Sen.

Mr. PRIYA Nath Gi'ka.

Mr. MrKr.NOA Hkhaki Maixik.

AnnoMnoananl of IN Bloolioii of Oaputy Praaidaitt

Mr* PRBSiOEIITl Uentlemcm, I have to inform the Council that

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to approve under tee*

lion 72C {2) of the Govemratnt of India Act the election of llr. Raaatir

Rahman Khan as Deputy Pinsident.

Mr. PBSilBSilTi I would, therefore, asl| Mr. Raaatir Rahnaa
Khan to take the seat of the D^ty Pmeident.

(Mr. Raaatir Rahtnan Khan then took his seat).



u OBiTTTART BBFEfiENCB. [590 Avq.,

Pmtl 0f GMniMik

Mr. PlllilDiNT: In accordance with tbe proTiftions of Rule 3

of the Bengal l^gittlative Council Rules, 1920, I nominate the follow-

ing members of the Council to form a panel of four Chairmen for the

ensuing session:—
(1 ) Mr. W. L. Travebh, c.i.e., o.b.e.

(2) 8ir Jaduratk Saekar, kt., c.i.e.

(J) Raja Bbvfe5X>ra Narayar Sikha Bahadur, of Nashipur.

(4) Mr. A. P. Rahman.

TJnlsss otherwise orranged, the senior member among them present in

the above order named will preside over the deliberations of this

Council in my absence and in the absence of the Deputy President.

Obituary Rafaranot.

Mr. RRttlDINTt Gentlemen, I have to perforin the melancholy

duty of expressing the grief of this Council for the loss of five dis-

tinguished members. In the interval that has elapsed since the last

sitting of the previous Council the deaths have occurred of Nawab
Bahadur Saiyid Nawab Ali Chaudhuri, Khaii Bahadur, cm.k., of

Dhanbari, Babu Jogendra Nath Roy, eldest son of Raja Janaki Nath

Roy of Bhagyakul (Dacca), Mr. Byomkesh Chakravarti, Mr. Justice

E. B. H. Panton of the Calcutta High Court and Mr. John Cottle.

Nawab Bahadur Nawab Ali Chaudhuri, the late leader of this

House, came from the Saiyid family of Dhanbari in Mymensingh.

The family dates fnnii the days of the Moghul Emperor Shah Jahan.

The late Nmwubi Bahadur was born at Natore in December, 1833,

educated at the Rajshahi Collegiate School and later at Bt. Xavier's

College, Calcutta. He was a member of the Eastern Bengal and

Assam Legislative Council from 1906 to 1911, of the Bengal J.<egis-

lative from 1912 to 1916, of the Imperial Ligidbtiee Council

from 1916 to 1921'. In 1921 he was relumed as an

elected member of the Bengal Ijegislalive Council and was a member
of tbe first Ministry in tbe reformed Council during 1921 to 1923. He
was again returned as an elected member to tbe second reformed

Coundl in DeeemW, 1923, and was appointed a Ifinhitar in Ifardii,

1925, but bdd office only lor a short period. In ^ same fmf he

was appointed a Mambw of the ExeeutiTe Council, lliis oMce be



OBJTUABY EBFBSENGE.
fr.

hell till hie deeth. He wm a lelloer ol the Calrattm Hnivetiify and

a ak^ber ol a very larg^ ttamher ol leioeiattoiie aad paUie hodiea

In rieogaition ol hie mrvkn he was nude a Khan Bahadur in 19M,
Nawab in 1911 at the Coronation Durbar at Delhi, a C.I.B. in 1919

and Kawab Bahadur in 1924. By hie death Bengal hae loei a true

aon and the Muhammadan communit^^ an ardent and learleaa |iatr<««

Babu Jogendra Nath Roy of Bhagyakul was a member of the

Bengal liegislative Council during 1921 to 1929. He was one of die

wealthiest men in Bengal carrying on an exteusiTe business including

inland navigatum. The Bhag>'akul family has always been noted lor

their liharality and the de<‘?Hsed menilier did not fail to cany on tba

family tradition.

The career of the late Mr. Hyoiiikesh Chakrararti is known to most

of us here. From humble beginnings he rom» to he one of the fore-

most Barristers in Bengal and eventually held the high o9lce of

Minister. The last years ol his life were unhappily clouded with ill*

ness and misfortune and his death came as a happy release. Bengal

will, how.n'er, mourn hi* loss as a man who spent the greater portion

of his life and his great and undoubted talents in her service.

The Hon*hle Mr. Justice £. B. H. Panton joined the Indian Civil

Service in October, 1890, and after having ser\’ed first as Magistrate

and Collector and then as District and Sessions Judge in sevsral district#

of Bengal and Bihar and Orissa iMH'aine the Superintendent and

Hemembranf er of I^gal Affairs to the Ouvemment of Bengal in 1915,

Judicial Secretary in 1918 and in the same year was ap|K)iiit«d

officiating Judge of the Cnbutta High Court and was cotiffrme<i in

this lust appointment from 6th December, 1922. At different periods

during the years 1916 to 1918 he was a member of the Bengal legislative

Council under the old constitution.

Mr. John Cottle was a member of this Council representing the

Calcutta Trades AsscK^iation Constituency for a few montbs in 1924

He died on the 18th July last Mr. Cottle was the managing director

of Morrison A Cottle Company, Ltd., and for a time master ol the

Calcutta Trades Association.

With your permission, gentlemen, I propose to convey the sym*

patby of tbit Council to tbe families of the deceased. I now request

you, gentlemen, to show your respect to their mem<»y by kindly

riiiiig in your places.

(All tbe members then rose in tbeir places.)

Mr. MliilOBNTf 'fbank you, ^tleaieii.

please take tbe usual steps.

Tbe Secieiairy will



1# Qvmnom, f^Tfi km.t

Stefid Qiiiilitiii

(te wtiM mi mtwfi mm givtn).

Alltgttlofis agaifiit tlM Polios oflloir of Noroil ond tho Proiidoiity

CliofidiliOf|Kir Uidoti Boord.

M. Mautvi SHAMSUDDIN AHMED: {a) Will the Hon'ble

Meinl>ei in rhuiK** the Police De])aitnient he pleai»ed to *jtate

whether i(t» i« u fact that on 4th March, 1929, Mr. Indu Bhusan tSircar

of Sankarpnr, jiolice-Htatioii Narail, district Jensore, sent u meiiioiial

to the Hoii’ble Mr. A. N. Mol)erly making serions allegations against

the Police officer of Naruil poli<e-«tntion and 1>he President of Thandi-

Iwirpur Union Board?

{b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Member l)e pleased to staitie what action, if any, does the Government

propose to take in the matter?

MBMBBII in ol»ri» of POLICE DEPARTMENT (tho Hon’Mo
Mr. A. N. Mohorty): t/f) In a memorial dated the 5th March,

Mr. Sircar ((miplained that the President and Sub-Inspector had not

passed prompt orders regarding the cremation of the l)ody of a relative

of his.

(h) Mr. Sircar was informed that the memorial was sent to the

District Magistrate for dis|H>sai and that further coiTesixmdence in

the matter should lie addressed b) that officer, (iovernment do not

consider further action ne4‘e.s«iry.

Typists and oopylsts of oourts.

n. Miilfii mfBD MAJID DAKtH: (a) Is the Hon*ble Member
in charge of the Judicial Department aware that in the majority of

caaeti the typists and copyists of Bengal courts are not obtaining the

miniiuatn atsndard of fees pre«wribed by the Hon*ble High Tourt

General leitor No. 8 of 1921 f

(h) Are the Governaaent considering the desirability of consulting

the heads of districts to ensure the average earnings of the copyists

and typists prescribed by the said letter by means of judieioOi transfers

so far as practidible?

(c) Are the OoveiPinent in consultation with the Hon'Me High

Court oooiiAeriag the desirability of enhancing Ae cii|»ylttg leas to'

at least 8 annas out of 4 annas in the folio?



QimMIft: €
linnui I* «i MfMMM. iil 'unim

ifr^l|L li« liiiifty)i (d\ Tm; i& mot^ of^ dintrioti of ihk

tho stendard hat not htoa roaehtd.

(b) Biitrict Jodgot haro almdy been dirtfiad aol to fill taimpdoi

till iim tlandard ratot laid dowa hy tha Htirh Court art atlalaod^ aad

GoVemmant art watching the titnation*

(o) No. But a bonita of 75 per eeal. of th« amount eohtTihntod

by cop^ntU and typitU it added to their ProTident Fund dopoetli

annitalfy and interett ia credited at the tame rate at in the (Hmeral

Frovident Fund, vii., 4} per cent.

Manlvi SYEO MAJID BAKSHl Will the Hon’bla Mtttibor ba

pleated to ttate what would W the harm if the Oovernment gave one

anttn more out of 4 nnnu« in the folio to three poor typiate^

The Hon^ble Mr. A. N. MOBim-Yl It would coat a conaiderabl#

amount of money.

Baton JITBNORAtAL BANNIRJBil With reference to anawer

(c), IK it a fact that Mr. Prentice, when ofikdating Ueniber of the

Executive Council, inaid that thi* proportion i^intributed by Govern*

ment wa* cent, per cent, and not 75 per cent.?

The HeiYtofe Mr. A. M. MOBBIILYi I fiiuet ank for notice of thii

question.

Appaintiiiiiit of a Oemwittee ta Inqiifri inta tha gritvaiiaaa at ttoa

etawar paiaanfan ml thalr faiaa.

n. Mr. JOCEBH CHANDRA GUFTAi (a) Will the Hon’ble

lletnber in charge of the Marine Befiartiaeiii be pleated to itate

wbat stepH, if any. have been taken by tbe Govemmeni to give

effect to the resolution passed by this Council on the 11th February,

192^. regarding the appointment* of a Committee to inquire into the

grievances of the steamer pasaengeni and their fares?

(5) If nothing has been done yet, wbat action, tl any, do ibe

Government {nupose to take in the matterf

MtMRBR in alMHFii af MARINI DBRARTMillT Otoi NiiinMa

Mr« M. C. MaAlpiiOt (oi and (b) The eubjeoi if itill ttitder the pawd*

derathm of Govefttment. nrho are conmdiiiiB tl^r teehnfeat an^ llpl

a^Kdeem on 4ie vaiioua queeHons railed In the dehate on the

^bn.

r
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DWEiM AHAIIOlUl QVmi WiH tlie Son’y# ykmlm
be pleated io state on wbat point or points it bat been Ibiuid naeee*

sary to take advice of tbe teclmica] advisers P

The HOfl’IH# Mr* M. 0* lioALFIIIS I want notice of this question.

Mr. MOetH GHANOflA OUPTAf Will tbe Hon*ble Member

be pleased io state when such advice was sought P

TIM HMfM Mr. M. G. MoALPINs Only after the debate.

Mr. dOOMH GHANDRA CUPTAs Will tbe Hon*ble Member
be pleased to state whether tbe Government intends to give effect to

tbe resolution passed by ibis House, or not?

TtM HtfPMa Mr. M. G. MoALPINl That is one of tbe matters

which are still under consideration.

Mr. d. M. SEM CUPTAl When does the Hon'ble Member expect

that tbe consideration of this matter will be over, so that action may
be taken on the resolution passed by this House P

Tilt HtfPMt Mr. M. G. MtALPINl It is impossible to say.

EMni dlTENDRALAL EANNERdEE: Has the consideration com*

inenced P

3-15 p.ra,

Tht Htll*Mt Mr. M. G. MtALPINs Tbe consideration has begun.

Mr.lCI«AN EAMKAR ROYl Does tbe Hon’ble Member hope that

it will last tWRIetima of this House

P

Mr. PRESIDENTS That is a frivolous question; it does not arise.

Mr, dOOEEH GHANDRA GUPTAt WO! tbe Hon'Ue Member
be pleated to state tbe names of the Government dficials under wboee

consideration it is at preedit P

tut HMfMt Mr^.M. fiuliiALNNt 1 nndetstand it » wder dm
coaeidm^oa of vanons departments; it is not under Rm conetdeeiK

tion of one particular officer.
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•4» Kvi EMDAOUI. HOQUit («) Will iU Hon^Uci Mttnb^
in <^uurg« ol tlift LegidaiiTn Da{»ftiiiiMiAt U lo tlala wWktr
tlie €k>Teniiti«iit hare eonAidered iba qaaatioii of the ** exceptional ett^

enmetancei ’* of the pay and proapet^ts of the upper and loawr dirinion

aasietanhi of the Bengal I^egiitiaiive Department which waa mooted
tn the liegialative Couiw'il on the 25?nd Mait^h last, by Uaulvi *S>ed

Md. Afia! on a motion for a token cut of R«. 100 under the head
•* 22F.—Ijegielative Council **?

(fc) If the anawer to (a) in in the negative, will (he Hon’Ue Member
be pleaiied to atute the leaaon therefore

<<) Will the Hon'ble Member be pleaaed to atate whether it ii in

the contemplation of Ooverniiient to take any action in the matter

f

id) If the answer to (n) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'hle

Member he plea»e<l to state what are the propoaala or recommendationa

of the I^^gislative Department on the eubjiH’tf

(f) When were the pro])osals made and by whom?

if) What IK the present stage of the profioaalsf

(X/) Have the proposals been subiiiitted to (he Finance Department!^

(h) If the answer lo iff) is in the negative, will the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to state why it was not submitted to the Finance

Departmenk!^

(i) When are they expected to reach the Finance Department f

0) Have the proposals been shown to the Hon'ble Member in

charge and the Hon'ble President of the Council

F

MEMBill ill ffiMTil 91 LiOliLATIVi OiMIITMiiiT (tilt

IliiilMt Sir Ctuitidar Mitltr)f (a) Tea.

(6) Does not arise.

<c) The matter is still under consideration.

(d) to <t) Proposals were formulated hy the Eiegiibitive Beoieiary

in dune. These are still under consideration in the depariment and
have not yet reached the stage of submission to the Finance Depart*

ment. It would be premature to state now what the inal psnposali

inll he. K , , .

(/) tk» propQsali have been submitted to the Bonlde Xemher in

charge ol the Legislative Departmenl.
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Mu IITINOIIALAI. the

|ieiitiltiiaat« paragraph of ih^ aiunrer, will ^a Hcm^bla MemWr be

pleased to state what are the specific liiopesals pat fonrard by the

Legislative Sec*retar>"?

Tlie HtfVHrfe Sir FAOVAiH CHUNDIR MITTIfl] I am afraid

I cannot say that. It is a matter between an officer of the depart-

ment and the head of the department
;

it is not usual to disclose that.

iiba dlTfiNDRALAL iAHNERdlEl May I know whether the

Hon’hle Member wants privilege as regards not disclosing the fact?

Mft PRESIDENTS The Hon*ble Member has already explained

that the matter is still under consideration and has not reached the

stage of submission to the Finance Department.

Mni dlTENDRALAL EANNERdEEs But, Sir, the two portions

of the answer are inconsistent.

nit HoiPbla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MlTTERs The point is

this: I have already explained that the matter is still under consi-

deration, and that is why it is not proper to disclose it.

talNi dlTENDRALAL DANNERdEE: Will the Hon'ble Member
be pleased to state why the modified proposals

Mr. PREilDENTi Order, order. For the simple reason, that the

proposals referred to are still under consideration, the Council should

not want to know what these proposals are.

•eparttion of tN ollloo of tlio Logitlativo Cowoit fron tlurt of Uio

Ugitlatlvo Dopartmonl.

•S. Kali EMDADUt HOQUE: to) Will the Hon*ble Member in

charge of the l^egislative Department be pleased to state what action, if

any, has been taken by him in the light of the statement made by him
in the Council on the i2th February, ld29, on the resolution regarding

the separation of the office of the L^slative Council from that of tho

Lagialative Department F

(h) Are tho Cbvemment considering the desirability of taking tba

quaetion into odhsiderationf

(o) Wboii ii pliicmael of tbo Committee pfopoeod fay tho Bon’falo

Ifottthr in ehargo likely to be pubMelodf
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iil Hmim th NI0¥Jim MUilMII MlfTtltl^

of #ii Feliruftiy«Mtnrli mmm of Iho ImI Comidl iaiiidMMi liitft

ftdjNiied to oU ProrindUi Conadilt iritli « to tiM> oollMtIott of

motei^] to ploco bofore the Comftiittee which it wis ptopoMd to

gppoiM. The pereoimel of ih# OoniBiitlie wm iJieo wnder eoHii^kirftiioii

when ^e Ooimell wet dtoiohodl.

(6) Tee.

(r) The difutolution of the Couneil remiered it liiHweeary to poftpoo*

t^ qoeetioo of eppoiotmeiit of the Committee; (he wetter ie now ittider

rontiideretion end it lioi^eil to make an onnoutteetneni et eo earl^

date.

Typitit and aapyitU.

•i. Mattlvi TAMtZUOOIN KHANt (n) Will the Hoii’lde Member
in charge of the .Tndicial Department he pleaeed to atate whether the

copyiata and typieta employe<l in variotia officer throughout the province

have submitted any representation to Govemmetit for the improreinenl

of the conditions of tbeir service in the course of (his year?

(h) If the answer to to) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’hle Mem*
her he pleased to state what action, if any, do the Government intend to

take in the matter

F

Thi HaiPMa Mr. A. N. MOAiRLYf (o) Yes.

<6) The standard average earning (via., Hs. (*5 a month for typisti

and Its. 40 a month for co[>yists) laid down by the High Courf hai
already Wn reache«l in some districts, mid to make it untreml in all

the distrMts in the Pre^ideio^y' the District Judges have lieen instntcied

not to fill up vacancies among typists and copyists till the standard ii

attained. Further, to ensure that the matter is not overlcKiked, the

District Judges have also been asked to submit annual statements show*

ing the reduction of staff effected and the progress made in attamtQf
the standard average eaniing. Information already obtained show*
that the situation is steadily improving, and Government do not projKise

to take any further action in the matter.

•Mpfrtjr fff Miffttite mttifii to tlM prlttmn to ttin jilto

n. MJiit TAAAKMATM MUKffHdlAl (a) WiU the Roti^hle

Member in charge of the Political (Jaita) Diriment he pleased to

itate whether it is a fact that the piiaonera in the jaila, Mpecially in

maiarioua difdrirts, suffer for want of moeciuito curtains F

(6) Are the GoverameBt cousidertog the desirability of supplytoir

moaquHo curtaini to the prisoneri at least in the malamiHi dtsfrietaf
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(c) It fttuwer to (5) is in^ will ths M«6tber

Iw pleased to state wliai other steps are being taken to {nroteot the

prisoners from being bitten by infections mosquitoes P

MEMIIII in fllimfl 9i TOLITIOAL (MIlMf MPARTMEMf
(the Hon^ fit Provatli CtHNHfir liitlav)s (a) It is probable that if

all prisoners slept under mosquito c urtains there would be fewer cases

of fresh infection of nuilaria.

(b) Yes, in consultation with the Public Health Department.

(r) Does not arise.
«

Dr. KUMUD SARKAR RAY: Will the Hon^ble MemUr be pleased

to state whether any scirvey has been made of the incidence of malaria

in th.» different jails?

Tilt Hoii’Mt Sir PROVAtH GHUNDCR MITTER: I must ask

for notice of this.

Rfwtrdf to pifiohayttfi aiHl praaidtnU anil mmnbm of union boaiila.

^S. Irijut TARAKNATH MUKERdEA: (o) Will the Hon’i.le

Member in charge of the Police Department be pleased to state the priii-

ciple on which rewards and certificate.s are awarded to the presidents and

members of union b(>ard.s?

(6) Does the Government pay the costs for those rewards?

(c) If the answer to (5) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble Mem-
ber be pleased to state from which fund it is paid?

(c/) If the Government does not l)ear the costs of these rewards, will

the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state from what other fund it is

paid?

Tho Hon’bio Hr. A. N. MOiERLYx (o) Rewards are given by Dis-

trict (officers to chaukidari panchayets for good conduct in special cases or

for genera] meritorious service. Where union boards have been substi-

tuted for chaukidari panchayets, presidents and members of union boards

are deemed to be eligible in the same way.

(b) Yes,

(r) From the grant under tbe head

—

2G-*Police—-District Executive Force—^upplks and Services-—

Rewards lo Tillage Panchayets,

(d) Does not arise.
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Mai TAMKIMIll MVICilMUtl WiU Umi BkMi*U» U
]4«0M to if the finm miM htm ^ luid.

mm giToii «• mrordft to tli« pmidittte and monibm ot iM» aaSoil

boardaf

TIm HiiilMt Mr. A. N. MMiRLYf No.

Mr« dOCiiH CHANDRA GfURTAt On whoM locommoiidalioii

aboat tba manta or otharwiae of iha •enriren of tlia firMitdaiit aad
mambaft of iba tmiot} boards ara tba rawarda frivanf

TIm Han^klo Mr. A. N« MOCCRLYl Tba rawardu ara griraa by t&a

District Officara at thair disr^ratton.
**

Pollfti OMialaMia.w a^ai^a^^^aiWBBawaiWPa

^ iriiiit TARAKNATH MUKlRdCAi (a) WiU tba Hon^bla
Mcmliar in cburga of tba Police Dapartmant ba plaaaad to utata tba

total number existing at prasant* of {Kiliea comitabla# who are serving

in the—

(/) Calcutta Police; and

(^) Bengal Police!*

(6) How many of them are

—

(/) Bengali Hindus;

{2) Bengali Mus«almami;

{S) Up-country Hindus;

Up-country Muasalroatii; and

{$) Of other caeteat*

(r) la it a fact that moab of tba police eonatablaa ara racruitad

from outatda Bengal?

(d) Wbai if iba parcantaga of Bengali Hindua and Munaalinana to

iba total eirangtb of tba police conaiabiae in Bengal f

(e) If iba anawar to (<?) ia in tba affirmaliva, will tba Hon^Ut
Ifambar ba plaaaad to atata iba raaaone wby iba majoriiy of ik§ police

oonatabiac ara not racmitad from amongai iba Bengali Mniiaalaiaiii

and Hindnaf

Thn NilMi Mi. A. N« MDtSRLYl (of Ott lb# Slat Daeambm^,

tbera wm 4,614 conal^daa in Calenitn Pidtet and 1%S82
in tba Bangnl Poiioa.



Qwmiom^ [&rBU

(h) Tilt hU^i up to wWk ftfttiiltiea ilimiiig

potittoa of ilio two forces liave been compiled are the 31st DeoemW>
1928, for the Calcoita Police, and the 30th September, 1928, for the

Bengal P<dice, on which dates there were in the Calcutta and Bengal

forces, respectively—

(!) 110 and 3,400 Bengali Hindn constaMes.

(2) 94 and 3,701 Bengali Muhammadan constables.

(.3) 3,286 and 9,946 Fp-country Hindu constables, including

Buddhists and other castes in the Calcutta figures.

(4) 1,024 and 1,491 Fp-cx>untry MuhamnuM^u constables, and

(i) 922 constables of other castes in the Bengal force,

(c) Ye«.

(d) On the 30th September, 1928, the penentage of Bengali

Hindu and Mussalman constables in the Bengal Police was 30*3;

on the Slst December, 1928, it was 4*5 in the Calcutta foive.

(«) Because sufficient Bengalis of the required physical standard

do not present themselves for enrolment as eonsiables.

Mr. dOGItH CHANDRA GUPTA S Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state what is the re(]uired physical standard?

TN Hon'Me Mr. A. N. MOBCRLYs 1 want notice of this question.

Mr. dOGCtH CHANDRA GUPTAs Could ih? physical standard

be changed so as to adapt it to the conditions of Bengal and secure

healthy uipn from Bengal for the Police Service?

TN Hon’Mf Mr. A. N. MOBCRLYs One of the reasons for the

increase in pay was that we could not get people of the required

physical standard. The result of getting people below the required

•tamdiuil in prder to prevent the strength of the Police from falling

too low was thil% the lime the constables were trained Hie wastage

was excessive and a ver) large number of constables had to be got rid

of. The remainder were physically unfit and the number of casualties

from sickness was ver>* heavy indeed, and only a small proporticm

of the cottstaldes were able to serve their whole time. For this reason

it is most undesirable that the physical standard should be lowered,

Mr. KIRAN SANKAR ROY I Was the physical sUndard fixed in

such a way as to exclude all Bengalia from the strric#?
,

'Sh; HmiW. Mr. a. N. MOtiilLYl That it a atatter «i apisiM.
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^

i 4'm Mf. P. MlieiUlt («) Will iU U^mhmt in oMpi
of tlio Local Ktlf-Orn'ornmoni l)«{iartitt#jit he pleaeed to stata whatK^r

ti ii a fact that the Gororninenl k goinir to eatahliah union boarda

nnckr the Village 8e!f«Oovernineiit Act, 1919 (Ben. Act V of 19I9)i

in the Falta and Mograhat thanae of Diamond Harbour aubdiyialoii of

the 24*i’arganae diet riot P

ib) Will the Hon’hle Uember be pleaned to etate whether public

opinion wa« taken in the matter^

(t) Ia the Hon*ble Member aware that public opinion in the arena

eonoeriied k decidedly againat the e»tabli«hment of tuch union boardaf

MBMiBR In niMMrgo of LOOAt •iLP410VBilliliBNT OIBAIIT*

MBMT (tfw llnii«Wt fir Bmaoli Ctnifitfar Ilitt9r)i (a) It i« proponed

to eittahliMh eight union boanln in the Mograhat ihana and one in the

Falta thana of the 24-Parganaa.

(b) Yei.

ici) Thit< doe?* not ap|>ear to be the cane. The prtipoaal wa« not

approved, l>j* a majority, by the I/wal Boord^ but received the approval

of the Diatrict Hoard and in reported to have Wen well received in the

village!). Only a few weeks ago the Commiaiiioner on tour in thie area

received a [)etition from the Iwal Paiichayat Association preasing for

the establishment of union boards.

Mr. P« BANERdll Is it not a fact that the Ixmal Board of

Diamond Harbour has always been turned down in connection with

the establishment of a union board f

TN HcfTMi Sir PROVASH OHUNOiR MITTlRl I have almdy
stated that the proposal wae not approved b>^ a majority, by the local

board —at least they did not approve* If the memlier wants

farther information, 1 must ask for notice of the C|uestion.

TypiiU and oapyfsts PI Oouits.

MmM trio MAAIO RARtMt <«) Will the Boa^hta Umber
in charge of the Judicial Department ha pitaaad to state whether Hd
Oovemmenh are considering the desirahsltiy of framing rules to grant

easual leave with remuneimlioa to typlets and copyistsP

(b) WiB the Hon’Ue Member be pbrneed to state what actkm, If

any» has been taken on the memortals of the typists and copyists enb*

pitted to the QoTafnmesit and the Bon’ble High Court with regard

|to the Axing of a suihible salary to tthmf
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Tilt HtiilWt Mr. A. M. MOilULYt TjpkU wd
p»id by fe«t and are not salaried Govemmeni eervaota. Tbe question

of the grant to them of casual leave witk remnneraiicMi does not,

therefore, arise.

(b) The question of organising typists and copyists on a salaried

basis was fully examined last year, and it was decided not to take

any action in that direction.

Miliivi iYEO MAdlD AAKSHl May I know what objection is

there to putting these typists and copyists on a salary basis as in

other departments?

Thi Htn’Mf Mr. A. N. MOEERLY: In the first place they are

piece woikers, and it has been decided that work of this kind is best

treated as piei*e work. In the second place, the cost would be enormous.

Mtulvl EYED MAdlD EAKSHS Cannot this piece work be jointly

considered as a whole?

Mr. PREiiDENTS That is no question.

34K) p.m.

SiRaratlofi af tha dudiaial tram tha Exaautiva.

Mr. dOCESH CHANDRA GUFTAi (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Appointment Dei>artmenh be pleased to state

what has become of the pro]>oeal regarding the separation of the

Judicial from the Executive?

(b) Has the Government received any communication in the

matter either from the Secretary of State or from the Government of

India reoaaily?

(c) Does ihe^^Girremment intend to take any action in the matter?

(d) If BO, when?

MEMiER III aluiria af APPOINTMENT DiPAIITMiNT (tlia

MaiPMa Mr. A. N. MaE^t (a), (6), (e) and (d) The Member is

inferred to the answer given in the Council of State on the 11th

September, 1528, to a queelm ashed on the subject by tba Bon^hle

Mr* Mahmood j^hrawardy, a copy of which is laid mi the library

table*
^

In view af this tapir* the Oavamment at Bengnl eaniiol take

nny farther notion. , ^
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ilr. MeitM OIIAilOM Qumt WiU Emilik Xmltr \m

fillliMl to itmto who^r tko Bonffd Gtyrominoiii ofo oontoiuplottiig

on^r wtoitoii with rogord to tlNi udotion of Jitdtftiil tnd Bxtoiiftvo,

M I SmA in the reply referred to by the Hoo^ble Member thol miaor
Toristioiie were left to the Prorinriel Goreinmentf

Tlw Hoii'Mt Mr* A* N* MOtlllLYt 1 hove nothsng to odd to my
onswer

Ifitrwiiieliofi of otoetlvo tyotoiR for llio Maidi DIMrM ••aid*

MS. iabii ROMES CHANDRA •AOONts (n) Will the Hon^le
Member io oherge uf the IxMal Self4tc»venimeiit Department be

pleaded to state what steps* if any, have m far been taken to intro*

dure elective system in the DietriH Board of Maldal^

(h) Is it a fact that proposals ore going on to eatablieh lo4«ol

boards in the district?

(c) If the answer Io ilt) i« in the athniiiitive, a'ill the Hon'ble Mem-
ber lie pleased to state witere and how many lo(*al boards are going to be

established?

iff) When is the elective system likely to lie fully introduced in

the Malda District Board?

Tlii Hofitbit Sir RROVASH CHUNOER MITTERt (a) to (d)

The elei'tive system is likely to be iiitrcMluced for tihe Malda Diatricrt

Board at the next reconstitution of the District Board after o local

boord has been formed. Notification No. 12G0 L. dated the

Sth April* 1929* notified the intention of the Government of Bengal

to establish a lo<*al board for the whole district of Malda; and it

ia hoped that final orders will not be long delayed.

Mm ROMES CHANDRA iAOCHII Will the Hoo^ble Member
be pleaaed io etate whether all the local bodies In the Malda district

will enjoy the privilege of elective system when il is established there?

Tim Hiii*Ma Sir RROVAtH CHUNDER MITTlRl I want

notice of the question.

•M. M* MMTUL SNAINNIS OAllOiail (•) b Sw Son'U.
Maubw is clung, of Sm PidiM Dqwrtimiit amu. tint « g<Winuwit



n Qvmnom, Am,

wa« tnad^ at Bariaal <m the 7t]i Inly, 1928, in pme^m nf tii* Diitrict

Magistrate about the right of lea^g prooeseioii with music akmg
public thoroughfares in front of moiMiues, etc. f

(h) If 10 , will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state the terms

of thot settlement?

(c) Is it not a fact that several criminal cases (including a case

under section IIU of the Criminal Procedure Code) against Srijut

Satindra Nath Sen and others were withdrawn by ttie local autbori-

ties lifter that settlement F

TIm HoillMa Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: (a) Yes.

(h) ** We, the undersigned persons representing Hindus, Muham-
madans, Christians, and other communities residing in this district,

do hereby agiee and declare

—

(1) that every member of the public has the right to take pro-

cessions with music along all public thoroughfares through-

out the district at all hours, subjeci to the statutory power

of the Magistrate regarding c’ontrol of such processions.

(2) that eveiy* coniinunity will stiive to proniot? and maintain

good feeling nniongst all classes of the people,

<d) that the original of this agreement and declaration will remain

in the office of the District Magistrate to l)e permanently

preserved—authenticated copies of which may be available

to any member of the public on payment of cost—and one

original copy will be supplied to each of ths communities

joining in this agreement.’*

(c) No case against Srijut Satindra Nath Sen was withdrawn

—

three cases against 23 other {lersons were withdrawn after the

settlement.

pMt. to to. Umr Divistan MStoMito tf tlw

iMgal Ugtatatiw OtoMrtoMMt

•IS. K«i EMDAOUL HOQUIl (a> With nhttaet to the

Finance Department order No. 915-F., dated the 31st January, 1929,

will the Hon’ble Member in charge of the Ijegislative Department be

pleased to state whether the Government have sim'e considered the

questkm of graiiiiiig of epeda) eelecftiott grad# poits ta ^ Lower

Division assistanfl of the Bengal Lagmlative Department?

{D It the answer Jo (u) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Mdnbtr he pleaaed to Mata what laHlwr ordda Hitt he«ii panitd tn

thM eeimecilifni?
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1(4 Zf l]l« hm oot b»«tt ooiutidtMd m ihi ilitimlt

of IHb Irngu^tir^ Departnwnl, irill tilt Hofi*Ut ItmW plttitdi

to Itite tilt rtaton therelorF

TN Sir PROVAtH OHUNOill MITTtllt («), (b) and
(c) Mtmomls rtotived from the Lovtr IHtitioii ttiiitiiiitt on ihu
point and others relating to their pa]r and proeptcto art under

consideration.

iaiNt dITEMDRALAL BANNERdEEl Will the Hon'ble Member
be pleased to tell ui “ cinder consideration ** by whom?

Tht Hmt’blt Sir PROVAIN CHUNDER MlTTERt tTnder the

consideration of (lot'&rnnient.

SalM dITENDRALAt SANNERdSEl Are the proposals npe for

subiitission to the Finance Department?

Thi NtiPMt Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTSRi I hav# nothing

to add to what I have said already.

SnSioribifii to ** Ltotrly ** Sy Ctttrnmtwt Mrvaiito.

ns. KovinM SIMALARARDA TARKATIRTHAt (a) Will the

Hon'ble Member in charge of the Political Department be pleased to

state whether it is a fact that the officiating District Magistrate of

Jessore has issued a circular prohibiting Government serrants from

subscTibing to Libertyf

(h) Is this action due to any circular issued by Government
placing a ban on Liberty?

MEMBER In elitoB* ^ POLITICAL DEPARTMENT (tot

HniPMe Mr. A. N. MebeHy): («) The answer is in the negative.

(6) The question does not arise.

Bitoolltii fraSe pitto In Dm Lonmr Oiviitoii if Dm BmsM
BiirittriBL

•fl. Koi IMOAOVI. MtillSl («> With ntewm ih.
mpliw gire. to wurtamd Hm. 90 Mid 41 .t tib. Ona#
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nctciijkgs lield oa tlie Sih JMid lltli Fabfiutiy, 1929, iwfpaotiviijir, will
tike Hoalkle Member in cbarge af tbe Finaiioe Departmesii be riftifttrd
to etete^

(#) why an extra teleciion grade poet hae been sanetioned in the
Agricttltiire and IndnMnee Department haTing 15 Lower
Division aenetante, and

(ft) why the same privilege has not been extended to the Ednca-
tion and Irrigation Departments both having 16 Lower
Division assistants P

(h) Is it a faot that an additional selection grade post has been
sanctioned in the case of the liower Division assistants of the Public
Works Department having 27 Ix>wer Division assistants, over and
alwve the number to which they are entitled according to the present
rules P

(c) If the answer to (h) is in the affinnative, will the Hon'ble
Hem^r be pleased to state the circumstances under which the
additional post was sanctioned P

(d) Will the Hon’hle Member be pleased to state why no addi-
tional selection grade post was sanctioned for the Kevenue Department
which has got 29 Ixiwer Division assistantsP

MIMIIIR to oliwgt •( FINANOI DEMRTMiNT (tkt HM*bl«
If* M* ih lloAlfrtn)| (a) (f) The figure 16 shown under column 2
against Agriculture and Industries I^partments in the statement laid
on the table in reply to clause (fri of Question 30 was an error and
should have been 17, An extra selaction grade post—bringing the
total of such posts to two—has been sanctioned, as this is admissible
according to the 10 per cent, rule,

(li) Does not arise,

(5) No.

(c) Does not arise.

The wi^imuin nmnlwr nduiiMible i» three—the esietiiiff
number of Mlecffm grade poete in the department.

(MMNI* t* MliWi tit«« law W tk* tSMijK

SIWptlMi W «aiitwHii« at ika UrMwIm OaMwN aMlM
•tfim OMriit SMtaMi

„ \ w«*» SMSv’iCUWSR miATTlMlIi <*> Wffl th. HanW
in ekwg* (rf the Appointeent Depnrhnent be pkwMd to
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}ff^'

«||||^ tw Chmninmi h»M n&mi «i^ t«ligiim <ir 1^^
ing^ Ipwi Mr. J. D«, Diilrkt Jiid|t» of Itotkim, qmljr ooBTOMd tor

llr« N. Qitpio, ft cftftdidftto lor Otoetiott to ilio Bo^got liifilittito

CottAOil ftt tlio loai goftorml oloctionf

(^) Wm an open uuiairy domandod on iiut poiiltf

(c) What art the rtaaons for not inatituting an open inquiry f

TN Hftll*Mi Mr. A* §!« MOBIIILYl <o) Qoramineiii reoemd ft

telegram purporting to hare been sent by the member who has alhed

this question in which it arms stated that there was a strcmg local

rumour that some pleaders and ciwtl court assistants were caneasatng

at the instance of Mr. l)e.

(h) An inquiry was asked for.

(c) As Mr. De denied the rumour for the truth of which the sender

of the telegram did not appear to vouch, no further action was cum*

sidered necessary.

Mr, KIRAN SANKAR ROY I Was any telegram sent to Arijut

Bijay Kumar Chatterjee?

Tlif Hoil’M Mr. A. N. MOBlRLYf Not that I know of.

Mr. KIRAN 8ANKAR ROYt Does the Hon*ble Member mean to

say that Mr. Chatterjee was not prepared to vouch for tbe statement
made in his telegram F

TN NofiHrtft Mr. A. N. MOilRLYl I stated that the sender of

the telegram did not appear to vouch for the correctness of the tela*

gram. I am afraid I have not got the telegram with me but the
sender referred to a rumour.

Mr. KIRAN OANKAR ROYS Will the Hon^hle Member he pleased
to state when and how did Mr. De deny these rumoursf

TN MftflIMft Mr. A. N. MOllRLYt I must ask for fresh notice

of this question.

Mr. 0. N. ROYt Was the denial of the District Judge of Bankura
considered sufficient F

TRft tftn’Mft Mr. A. N. MORCRLYt Yes, in view of the circum*
stances*

MNl •ANTOON KUMAR BAtUl Did th^ Hon*ble Mamher think
it neceitaiy tft nmka afty taffmot la Omi aandet af ^ teiagram «•
tc whaOMW ha was prepiied la woudh loa ill tomtslmm or anif
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.aim Hrnrtmmr, a. N. MMIIII.Vt No.

akii IIMY KRItHflA Mtlt In viev of t&e fact that a

member of ihi« Council vouchss for the telegnnn, ere the Ckcremmeat

now preparMl to etart an inquiryP

TIM HM'bto Mr. A. N. MOIERLY: No, Sir.

•bM lUOY KRISHNA IMEt May I know the reasoneP

TIm HwYWt Mr. A. N. MNMHjrt llie matter ie finitked.

Mr* Da Na ROY I Caretiot the question be re-opened F

TIm MoiYMt Mfa Aa Na MOBKRLYa The member has been returned

and I do not eee how the question can be re-opened now.

AHagation of eanvittliig at oiootion ogalmt tiibdiviiioiiil

Otnoori tiiikura.

% IHlllt SIJAY KUMAR DHATTtRJSi: (a) Will the Hon'ble

Member in charge of the Appointment Department be pleased to state

how long Bubu Anadi Ranjun Bose is stationed at Bankuiti as Hub-

divisional Officer?

(b) Did the Government receive any complaint against him about

his meddling in election affaini?

(o) Is it a fact that he was in charge of Bengal Legislative Council

Election in Bankura and in charge of election office?

(d) Is it a fact that he openly cnnvasaed for Mr. J. N. Gupta?

(e) Did the Government receive any telegram for an open inquiry?

(/) If so, iste]>H, if any. have the Government taken on the

•aid telegram?

TIm Mr. A. N. MOSiRLYs (a) Since October ^th. im,
(h) Te*.

W Yea.

No.

(e) roedved a telegram in which immediaie inters

ventioii wa« lequecladt, Thero wia no toqoeit lor aa iaqpniy.

i/i Nmio; ^ waa ftriau^^ imm for the loeal oMom, aad

thifo waa ao iadmlMa ilit ihoy had hamt anonadMd.



mmmm
• mmM in Uni r

It mrnM SYIO MLAtUmilil NAMillYf Will ^ ButtHh
in elinrgv of tlio Politknl Dopnrtmo&t b« pioniod to gUto

tkis QoYoraiiioiit kM iitnod mj Inttrnotioiui to llio Cb^toroilinil

of 4lio t’lutod ^Ttncoi to tnkt speeinl ooro of Mr, MnnoiM Akmmi of
Bofignl, a oonriet in tho Cawnpnr Boltkovik eato, wko it mportid to ki
•nforinir fnmi plitlii«i«, a« a patient an<l an intralidF

TM Mtn*Mi Mr« N. MOitllLYt No each requeat kit km
made bj Ikit Ckrremmmii.

Mmiliiia MA Mum pttgrliM^i to IMiii

4 MMltl SYID 4ALALUDIIIN HAMIMYl <•) Will tkt Hoii*Ut
Member in ckarge of the Political Department be pleated to etate

whether it it a fact that tko Muttalman pilgrimii generall^r ritit Mecca,

Medina and Palestine, ike three important shrinee, when they go to

pilgrimage from India?

(h) Is the Hon'ble Member aware that Maulana Md, Ahram Khan
was not granted a passport to visit Palestine when he want 4o pilgrim*

age to Mecca this year?

(r) If no passport was granted! to him, will the Hon'ble Member
be pleaaed to state the reason therefor?

(</) Is it a fact that persons other than Maulana Md. Ahram Khan
were granted })ass{iorts to visit Palestine this year?

<e) If the answer to (d) is in the aHrmative, will the Hon’bla
Member he pleased to state the reasons for the differential traatmani?

(/) Is it a fact that the political views of Maulana Md. Akmn
Khan stood in the way of the privilege of visiting the body shrine

of Palestine? ^

Tim HmiWt Mr. A. N. MOtEAkYi (a) The majority of Mnssal*
man pilgrims from India do not visit Palestine.

(6) and (r) Maulana Md. Ahram Kban did not apply for a pass*

port to visit Palestine.

(i) Tes.

(e) and (/) Do not arise.

itpiiMtiiii IM naMutMi thi mrnm tMMm g| r In

IMI Mi WMb

I. ISSSTSSSKIIATNlMltSIMISl WSl Am Bmlii. Ifpi0«r
in dwiy* of Am ApiwiiitaMBt ItopwtaMA iitoMij to (rtiii Aw
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total expenditure incurred by Government for conducting tbe general

election of members to tbe Bengal Legislative Council in tbe years

1926 and 1929 respectively?

TiM HnnHlIa Mr. A. N. MOiERLYs In 1926 tbe cost of preparing

electoral rolls was Rs, 1,34,936-15-7. Tbe cost of conducting tbe

elections was Rs. 77,011-4-10. Tbe cost of conducting tbe elections

in 1929 is not yet known.

Rural nrator-tupply in ttia 24-Ptrganas.

8. Mmlwi MUHAMMAD SAADATULLAH: (a) Is tbe Hon'ble

Henil>er in charge of the Local Self-Government Department aware

that tbe people of the major j)or<ions of tbe 24-Pargana8 district

acutely suffer for want of grK)d drinking water?

(6) Are the Goveniment considering the desirability of taking any

spe<‘ial measure for an ade<)iiute MU[)]dy of gtjod drinking water?

Tlli Hon’bia Sir PROVASH CHUNOER MITTER: (a) and (6) The

problem of rural water-supply in the LM-Parganas is similar to that in

many (»ther districts. The following extract from the Commissioner’s

rejKUi on District Boards for the year 1927-28 gties to show that the

position is improving:—
In the 24-Parganus sinking of 150 tube-wells, excavation of 5

tanks, re-excuvation of 25 tanks and two masoniy wells were com-

pleted during the year under reiM)rt. In addition a good number of

tuW-wells w*ere sunk by tbe Union Boards. The excavation of seven

tanks, four masonry wells and sinking of 40 tube-wells were under

construction. The total number of tube-wells came to 841, and tbe

Board maintained a staff cHinsintiiig of one Insj^ector, one mecbanic and

five mistries to look after them. A sum of Rs. 12,898 was paid by the

Board for the coti^ined water-supply scheme to supplement tbe Govern-

ment grant placed under the District Magistrate for tbe sinking of

tul)e-wells and excavation of tanks in rural areas done tbrougb tbe

I^ocal Boards, Union Boards and Union Committees. It is reported

that the Board was able to remove to some extent tbe water scarcity

of the district.”

The expenditure of the District Board on water-supply in tbe same
year was Rs. 96,247. and tbe proposals for a special water-supply loan

include an application for a loan of Hs. 1,00,000 from this Board. An
annual allotment is made by tbe Commiasioner to tbe Diatnet Magis-

trate out of the provision of Rs. 2,60,000 for expenditure on water-

snpply. Government have no special measures in contempli^ion for

this district apart from its general policy.
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Wm MAilllATHA MATH MOYt Will ih^ Hoii’ia* ll«iiib«r Imi

pleaatd to ttale when the echeme for n loan of a erotw of nipaee to

the district boards which was proposed three yean ago is to be given

sffect to?

Hit Htfi^ air PROVASH CHUNOEII MITTERs Thai does not

arise over this question. This question is only limited to the district

)f the 24-Parganas. There is another question relating to the whole

province when this supplementary question might arise.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The question does not arise and the Hon*bIe

lleitib^r need not reply.

•tritti Mtdieal Stlittl.

7. Rai SATYENDRA NATH ROY CHOUDHURI Sahadurt Will

lie Hon’ble Member in charge of the Self-Government (Medical)

)ep8rtmeut l>e pleased to state—

(i) when the allotment for the construction of liarisal Medical Sc*hool

rill lie made;

(m) when the (instruction is likely to begin; and

(///) when the s(’hool is likely to lie started?

MEMBER in ofiargt of LOCAL SELP-COVERNMENT
[MEDICAL) DEPARTMENT (Uit Hon’Ma Sir Provaih CtiundM

Mittar): (t) A supplementary demand for lis. 84,.KK}, the first in-

italnient of the funds required, is before this session of the laigtsU-

tive Council.

(ii) As warn as possible after the land acquisition proceedings,

rhtch, it is hofied, will lie completed before the end of the year.

(ill) It is too early to forecast the date of opening the school.

Gttmtl BomI.

S. Biby AKHIL CHANDRA DATTAs (a) U the Hon^ble Member
D charge of the Revenue Department aware that there was a disastroils

lood in the district of Tipjiera in »Tune, 1929, owing to breaches in tlm

embankments of the Gumti river?

(6) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon ’hie

ler be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing

—

<t) the area affiteted by the flood ;
'

the am of agrienhnral land so allecied;
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(iu) the area of that portion of the affected land on which standing

paddy crop was destroyed at the time of the flood

;

(tv) the total value of the crop damaged ; and

(v) the total damage to houses and other properties?

MIMBIR in oharga af RiVENUE DEPARTMENT (the HofPWa
•ir Pmash Ohuntfar Mittar): (a) Yes

(h) (i) 97 *75 square miles.

(ft) 5f3 square miles.

(tit) 45 -Gf) square miles.

(i/f) Rupees 24,50,550 (Rs. 17,54,400 for paddy and Rs. 7,02,150 for

jute).

(v) 25 to 30 houses were actually brought down. There was no loss

of life or rattle.

Uan for rural watar-aupply askad by tha Diatriot Board of Hoogbly.

0. Brijut TARAKNATH MUKERJEA: (a) Will
*

the Hon’ble
Meml)er in charge of the Local Self-Government Department be pleased

to state whether it is a fact that the District Board of Hooghly applied

to the Goveniment for a loan of Rs. 2,00,000 for rural water-supply

about tw’o years ago?

(h) If the answer to (a) is in the uftirmative, will the Hon’ble
Member l>e pleased to state when this loan is likely to be granted?

Tha Hon*bla Sir PROVABH CHUNDER MITTER; (a) and (b) The
Hooghly District Board resolved last year to approach Government for a
loan of Rs. 3,00,000 as part of the scheme for a water-supply loan; but

details of the proposals and the formal application for the loan have
not yet been received. As most of the District Boards that applied

for loans for water-supply did not follow* the suggestions contained

in the Government letter of the 2Hth May, 1928, and as some of the

District Boards made a number of fresh proposals it became necessaiy

to examine certain questions raised in the letters of the various District

Boards. The questions so raised are still under the consideration of

Government, and a further communication will be made to the Hooghly
District Board after a decision has been reached.

Prupaii# t«ir|N*Wgt Hut ftr KIiiiIm Obal stitiMb

m MmIvI BYED JALALUDDtN HABHSMYl («) WUl tho

Ho&*hle Member in charge of Bie Public Works (Railways) Department
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be pleil^ to ftate wbetber it is a fact that the pastengeri from Khulna
statiaii intending to board different steamere of rarioui linea from

Khulna line station are to croes the railwaj line with a eonaiderable

ride of their livw?

(b) If the answer to (o) is in the aBirmative, will the Hon'Ue
Member be pleased to state what step the Oorernuient propose to take

in the matter?

(r) Are the Government considering the desirability of asking the

Railway authorities either to construct an overbridge or to make another

platform opposite the station for the steamer |>assengers?

MEMIER ill duMii of PURLIO WORKS (RAILWAYS)
DEPARTMENT (tN HofPMn Mr. M. 0. MoAlplfl)t ia) For cerUin

steamer services passengers have to cross the railway lines. No case

of accident arising therefrom is on record, which would have been

avoided had there been an overbridge,

(h) and <c) The Railway authorities rec'ognise the desirability of

constructing an overbndg<‘ and have called for detailed plans and

estimates. The work will be taken in hand as soon ns funds can be

allotted.

Sint to Miffid oirUin Siiiial AMs.

11. SHlut TARAKNATH MUKERdEAt Ut) Will tbe Hcm^le
Member in charge of the L<x*al Self-Government Department be

pleased to state whether it is in the contemplation of Government to

introduce in the Bengal Legislative Council in the near future Bills

to amend

—

(1) the Bengal Local Self-Government Act of 1886 (Bengal Act

III of 1885);

(2) the Bengal Village Self-Govemroent Act, 1919 (Bengal Act

V of 1919); and

(3) the Bengal Municipal Act, 1884?

(5) If the answer to (o) is in the affirmative, will the Honlile

Member be pleased to state when those amending Bills are expected

to be ready for introduction in the Council?

TN Hmi’Mi Sir PROVASH CHUNOiR MITTtRt (a) and (b)

There is scope for the amendment of these Acts, but no Bills for the

purpose aiw included in the Isgidative pragrannie of GavenmisfM fur

this Sessioii, nor can it be said when they will be inDssduoed.
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^rsoiition with mtak in pi^ie tlwrfiicMafii of Patnakhili.

12* Dr. MOHINi MOHAN DASs (a) the Hon’ble Member in

charge of the Police Department aware that the Bettlement of the

Patuakhali dispute wa^ effected at Barisal on the 7th July, 1928?

(h) Is it a fact that prominent members of all communities and

Government officials in the district were parties to this settlement?

(c) Is it a fact that several criminal cases against Srijut Satindra

Nath Sen and others were withdrawn by the authorities as a part of the

settlement ?

Tlw HofHMf Mr. A. N. MOBIRLYs (n) Yes.

(h) Yes,

(c) No case against Srijut Satindra Nath Sen was withdrawn.

Tliree cases against 2*1 other persons were withdrawn in view of but

nol as part of the settlement.

Supply of food to Bongoii prisonort tranoforrtd outoidt.

19. Babtf PRATUL CHANDRA CANCULI: in) Will the Hon ble

Member in charge of the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to

state whether the Bengali political priw>nei*8 transferred to other

provinces are supplied w’ith food to which they are accustomed?

(h) If the answer to (a) is in the negative, will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state the reasons therefor?

Tho Hon^lilo Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTERs (a) and (h)

Bengali prisoners are supplied with bH>d according to the rules in

forc'e in the Province in which they are confined.

Bobu PRATUL CHANDRA CANCULI S Will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to ^tate whether the Bengal political prisoners

transferred to other pmvinces are supplied with food to which they

are accustomed? The answer already given in the printad paper in

reply to my question is no answer to mv question. Therefore I am
repeating it.

,

Mr. d. M. BEN CUPTAS On a point of order, Sir, I submit that

the answer which is printed is no ansmer to the first part of the

question. The question was whether the Bengal Political prisoners

transferred to otlier provinces are supplied with food to which they

are accustomed and life answer was that the Bengal prisoners are

supplied with food acc'ordiiig to the rules in force in the province in

which they have been transferred. 1 submit this is no answar.



mm QUSSTIOim, »
raiilDlllTs l have had on aeTtral oroajiioaa to moet poinU

lil» 41m cmo that yon have raieed and •try time I made it ahnndaatly
clear that the members have got to accept the aniwere ae they are
and they can not in^is* upon a Member of Government to give any
answer other than what he had thought fit to give.

Mr* d« Ms SEN CUPTAs Now that we have pointed this out will

the Hon'ble Member be pleased to give a proper answer to the question!^

Mr* PRESIDENTS 1 have not the slightest objection to admit it

as a supplementary question.

Tlia Hon’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER HITTER l I have given
as full a reply as ponsiblo and furtheriiiore I feel the hou’bie nietnlier

will realise that it is n«'t a matter within iny special cognisance.

Mr. PRESIDENTS The jKiint IS whether llengal political prisoners

transferred to other pr< vinces are supplied w'ith fo<id to which they
are ae'customed.

Tlii Han’Ma Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTBRs I am not in

a position to add uiiyth.ng more as it relates to other provinces.

Matilvi ABUL KASEMs .\re we to understand that the Memlier
of the Government can give any answer relevant or irrelevant which
he thinks necessary in reply to a qusstion}' If so, what is our
remedy Y

Mr. PRESIDENT: 1 have often told you that the remedy lies in

putting supplementary q^iestioiis.

Mr. 0. N. ROYs Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state

whether the fof»d supplied act'orrling to the rules in forte in the
province it the food which is usually taken by Bi«ngalist'

TSt sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTERt 1 cannot tell

you. It relates to various provinces.

Mr. 4. M« SEN CUPTAs Does the Hon’bli^ Member know that
rice it the food generally taken by Bengalis and in other provinces
chapaties are supplied to prisoners!'

Tim Hrnfm Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTERt I know that
In other provinees the priscmers are sapplied food according to rulaa

in force in the jnil there.
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Mw MNTOtH KUMAR BAfUt Was any aitempi made by tbe

Hon’bla Member to find oat whether the food impplied was according

to the Bengal custom and whether any specific inquiry was made?

Tilt Htn’bli Sir PROVAtH CHUNDER MITTER: No, because

under the Jail Code it k not perhaps always possible.

Mauivi EYED MAdIO BAKiHl Is it not possible to make

inquiries with a view to change the rules in the Jail Codes of other

provinces?

Thi Htfl'Wt Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MltTERS No, it is not

pouime for another province.

Rtotiwifif bargt at Samlwip atatioiu

14. Mauivi 8YM dALALUDDIN HAttfEMYs (a) Is the

Hon^ble Member in charge of the Marine Department aware that

rec*ently the flat steamer attached to the Sandwip station in the Barisal>

Chittagong line was damaged by the storm?

(b) Is the Hon’ble Member also aware that it has been replaced by

a much smaller fiat steamer?

(o) Is it also a fact that the latter is very unsuitable and risky for

the landing of passengers?

(d) If the answer to (c) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to state what steps, if any, the Government proposes

to take in the matter?

Tht Hwi’Mt Mr. M. 0. MoALPINx (a) Yes. The receiving barge

at Sandwip was slightly damaged in a storm on the 5th June last and

had to Im* withdrawn for repairs.

(h) The dimensions of the barge which was withdrawn were
85' X 16' x7^ and it was replaced by one measuring 75'xl8'x7'.

(r) The presmt receiving barge is fitted in exactly the same manner
as the one which has been withdrawn, and a similar barge served at

Sandwip satisfactorily for a period of about two years prior to August,

1927.

(d) Does not arise.

PfiuMinI PuiM uf ttiMurt in Arts OMIifii.

18. Miulvl 8YiD JALALUDDIN HASHlMYl (a) Is the Hon'Ut
Member in charge of the l^ueation Department aware that many aided

and imaidaA private Arts ocdleges are being managed on a deficit

budgUf
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(^) It ike Hon’ble Member aware tbat tome of tbete eolleiret baew

noi biett able to ttart Proeideat Fondt for (be teaobert owing to*

sbortneit of funds?

(c) Are the (lovemment considering the desirability of giving*

special grants to these colleges towards their Provident Funds, as they*

have done in the case of many secondary* schools? If so, when?

MIMBER in ohargo af EDUCATION OEPANTMENT (tilt

NwPblt Mr. M. C. MeAlpin): (o) Government are aware that somw
non-Oovemm?nt Arts colleges have been financially affe<'t^d, perhapa

temporarily, on account of fall in the number of students and thw

(onsequent diminished fee-im^ome.

(fj) Government have no information.

(e) No.

Cmntt to iMti stiliittry bodlii.

1C. Stbu CANAT KUMAR RAY CHAUDHURIl Will thw

Hon ’hie Member in charge of the lx)cal Self-Government Department

l»e pleased to state

—

(t) the amount actually paid out of Provincial revenues as grant#

to—

U) municipalities,

(2)

district and local boards,

(H) union bfiards,

(i) Calcutta Improvement Trust,

per annum in the province;

(tt) the principles upon which the distribution of the available

funds is made to the above bodies; and

(lu) whether the re^lution of Government of India in 1918 that

tbaae bodies should receive a certain portion of the cessaa

levied within their areas, is followed or taken into consi^

deration f

Tut Hmi’Mi Sir RROVACH OHUNOER MITTERl (i) The follow,

ing figures have been compiled from the raporta for the year 1927o28:—
(1) Es.

(2) Es. 38,16,568.

(3) Ee. 1,31,500.

(4) Be. 1,50,000.
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(u) It would be impoisible within the scope of a reply to a question

io deal adequately with the principles goTeming the distribution of

l^nte to the various t^'pes of local body, but the ultimate criterion is

that of local needs in relation to local resources and local efforts. Other

demands on Provincial Bevenues and the financial poeition of the

Province have also to be considered.

(tit) There is no cess in municipal areas. All cesses less cost of

collec'tions are made over to district boards. Union boards are con-

etituted under the Bengal Tillage Self>Govemment Act, 1919, and
were not in existence when the resolution of the Government of India

in 1918 was published. Section 45 of the Bengal Tillage Self-Govern-

ment Act of 1919 provides for grants-in-aid by district boards to

union Itoards.

Babu SANAT KUMAR RAY CHAUDHURI: Was the resolution

of the Government of India of 1918 intended to apply to village

panchayets now occupied by newly constituted union boards?

Tha Hofi'bla Sir PPOVAtH CHUNDER MITTER: The answer

to the first puH is in the afiiriiiutive and that to the second part in

the negative.

Appointmant of Honorary Magistratoo from diprooaod clasioo.

17. Rai Sahib REBATI MOHAN SARKER: (a) Will the

Hon ’hie Meml>er in charge of the Judicial Deportment lie pleased to

lay on the table a statement showing the present number of Honorary

Magistrates recruited from the depressed classes in Bengal?

(h) .\re the Government considering the desirability of recruiting

more Honorary Magistrates from the depressed classes?

Tbt Hoil*bli Mr. A. N« MOBERLYl {a) Government have no

information.

(h) There ift ao objection to apfminting Honorary Magistrates

from the depressed classes if by their education, public spirit and

character they are found io be suitable.

Prindpalship of Botbtmo CollogP.

li. Mr. BYAMAPROiAD MOOKBRdBBt (a) Is the Hon ble

Member in charge of the Education Department aware that a resolu-

tion moved by Mv. J. N. Basu in the Bengal liCgislative Council on

the I8tb Mait'h, 1924, was passed urging the Government to consider

the desirability of appointing an Indian lady as Principal of the

Bethune College?
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(ht) I» it • fact that Mias O. M. Wi%lit, parmaaaat PHnetpal of

the Bethuae College, ha« retired from aervieeP

(is) I» it a fact that Mr«. Raikumari Daa ia aetiag aa Prinri|>al

of the College?

(d) Are the Government considering the deairability of confirming

lira. Rajkumari Das aa permanent Principal of the College?

rim Hm*bh Mr. M. C. MeALPINs (a) Tea.

(b) Yea.

(cl Yea.

id) The Principalship of the Bethune College is a spe<'ial post in

the Indian Educational Ser\*ice, and aciMirding to the orders of the

Secretary of State for India no appointment to the Indian EduiiAtional

Service can he made at present. The Secretary of State has authorised

the local Government to create a higher Provincial Educational

Service in lieu of the Indian Educational Service, and the question

of the creation of such a service is under the consideration of Govern-

ment. When the proposed new service is created it will he possilde

to take up the question of the desirability of appointing Mrs. R. Das

substantively.

Mr. tYAMAPROSAD MOOKERdii: Will the Hon*hle MemWr
pleased to state whether it is pro^HSied to apiKoni u European lady

as Principal of the Bethune College?

Tilt Htii*blt Mr. M. C. MoALPIN: No, 1 have not heard of the

proposal

.

Mr. SYAMAPROEAD MOOKERdEEl Will the HonMde Mem)>er

be pleased to state when a permanent Principal is going to he

ap|)ointed?

Tilt Htfl’bit Mr. M. C. MtALPINs The question of permanence

is a tiH'hnical question.

Mr. PRESIDENTS I cannot follow you.

TN Ntn^blt Mr. M. C. MtALPINs It is a ief'bnical question con-

ntcied with the formation of the new educntional aervices. When the

higher Provincial Roucational Service is created the technicality will

be rtmoved

Mr. dOCBSH CHANDRA CUPTAs Will the Hon'ble Member he

pleased to explain to the House as to what his idea is about technical

question?

Mr. NIESIOiNTs That is no question.
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OMttruoUM of PiraJfNir Covorwnoiit toiiool taiUliig.
*

19. Rii SATYENDRA NATH ROY CHOUDHURI SiSadyr:

Will the Hon^ble Member in charge of the Education Department

be pleaeed to «tate

—

(t) when allotment for the construction of Pirojpur (Bakarganj)

Government School building will be made; and

(it) when the cimstruction is likely to begin?

Tha Hon*Ma Mr. M. C. MoALPIN: (i) It cannot be stated

definitely when the nec-essary funds may become available for allot-

ment.

(it) The construction of the building depends on the allotment of

the necessary funds.

DistHot Exoitc offlom.

99. Dr. MOHINI MOHAN DAS: (a) Will the Honble Member
in charge of the Agriculture and Industries (Excise) Department be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that while the District Excise

officers are on tour, the licensees, whose shops they inspect, are com-

pelled to secure their fooding and all other necessaries?

(h) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state what action, if any, has been taken in

the matter?

(c) If no action has been taken, are the Government considering

the desirability of holding public inquiry into the matter?

MEMRER in oluirga M AGRICULTURE and INDUSTRIES
(EXCISE) DEPARTMENT (tilt HtnOilt Mr. M. C. MtAlpIn)!

(a) Offif'ers of the Excise Department are prohibited from accepting

anything whatsoever from Excise licensees, and departmental pro-

ceedings are taken against any officer who is detected doing so.

(b) and (r) Do not arise.

AUMmint tlmm Ur the disposal at tha damaitds for granla.

Mfi PRESIDENT: I have to remind the members thak under the

orders of Hit Excellency the following are the tames allotted for the

disposal of the several demands for grants under the major heads:

—

Head|.

32.-~Medieal

34.—Agriculture

41.—Civil Work*

Hour. Minutee.

... 1 16

. . 0 96

... 0 16
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OEMANOt FOR GRANTS.

82.—•Itdlotl.

TIm HM'bto Sir PROVASH OHUNDER MITTIRi On thr reconi-
mendstiou of His Excellency the Governor, 1 beg to move that a
sum of Rs. 50,000 be granted for expenditure under the head
“ 32.—Medical ’’ for grant to the Calcutta Hoepital Nurses'
Institution.

This, Sir, is a non-rerun ing ffrant to enable (he Nurses’ Institution
to tide over their immediate finanrial diffirulties. It appears that
in the year 1928 their deficit amounted to over Hs. 50,0(K). It also
appears that during ^he last three years the institution has been
workinfr at a deficit, and the total amount of the deficit for the last
three jears is about Rs. The institution has almost reached
the limit of its overdrawinjr powers from the bank; and, unVess
immediate help l>e forthcoming, the institution will W placed in an
extremely difficult position.

As a result of its financial iMwition the institution had to stop
recruitini? from April last. The effect of this stoppu^re has been that
the nurses in the Medical Collepre Hospital are l)einflf overworked.
Some of the probationers on a<*couut of overwork have left their
service and nursing in the hospital is sufferitipr. In the interest of
the hospitals of ('alcuttu it is of tbe utmost importance to jrive this

timely relief to the Nurses’ Institution.

ith the.se words. Sir, I move the demand that stands in my
name.

BltfHi BE40Y KRISHNA BOSEs I beir to move tbai the demand
of Rs. 50,000 under the head “ d2.—Medical ” for ^ant to the
Calcutta Hospital Nurses’ Institution W reduced by Rs. 49,500.

It was only four months ojfo in March last that we fully discussed
this subject! in Uie House. The demand was then made for a lakh
of rupees and there was considerable reluctance on the part of most
of the members to support the Government proposal. A compromise
was at last arrived at; and although there was not a definite promise
but there was something like a promise made that efforts would be
made to train Indian nurses. To-day no reason has heen given hy
the Hon’ble Member why within these four months it has heen found
neceeeary to come forward with a farther demand of Rs. 50,000 under
that hei^ again. The only reason given is that during the last three

yeare the deficit of the institution amounted to Re. 70,000. If that
u so it was within the knowledge of the Hon'ble Member in charge
in March last and why was it that he did not then make n demand
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of one lakh aod Mventy thoosand rupees. Why these demaluds are

being made piecemeal I do not understend. If 1 remember aright

the Hon^ble Member then stated that a large number ol Indian ladies

were not coming forward to take their training in nursing and that

is the reason why Indian women could not be trained as nurses. In

the course of the speech—if I remember aright—^he invited the co-

operation of my friends Dr. Bidhan Chandra Hoy and Dr. Kumud
Sankar Ray to work out a scheme for the purpose of giving training

to Indian nurses.

Dr. KUMUD tANKAR RAYs On a point of personal explanation.

The Hon’Ue Member referred to the scheme in his speech but since

then 1 have heard nothing about it.

Babu BSdOY KRISHNA BOSE: I was about to say that. Before

we vote for the supplementary demand I should like to know whether

the Hon’ble MeiiiWr had asked the help of the two eminent Doctors

he named to formulate the scheme or any step has Wen taken to

carry out the scheme if one is already prepared. I fear, Sir, that

nothing has been done, that no attempt has been mode to train Indian

nurses and now we are told that because there is a deficit we should

grant another Us. 50,(KKI. I am not much in t^ruch with the Corpora-

tion now but 1 understand there was a hot discussion with regard

to the Cor}M)ratinn grant to this institution and that a compromise

was arrived at on a promise being made that some Indian women would

be trained as nurses. If I am incorre<'t in my statement I hope the

Corporation members who are also members of this Council will correct

me.

My next {mint is this : Perhaps it would W said that it id difiicult

to train Indian women as nurses; they have not got much English

education. I do not know whether this is a sufficient reason why Indian

women c(tuld not W trained as nurses. Certainly they can W trained

even if they are not educated in English—they can be trained in

Bengali, instmctioas as to the names of medicines, in the use of

instruments cun be given in Bengali. It was said by Mr. Clarke

that there are over 70,0(K) Indian patients in the boepitals, while the

number of £uro|>eari patients was only 8,000 or 9,000, If this is so

there is all the more reason why Indian women should be trained as

nurses for the purpose of attending to these Indian patients. I do

not know whether (Government has ever thought that not only women
but men should also l>e trained iu the art of nursing. 1 understand

that this is being done in the Carmichael Medical College.

It is said that these nurses are trained in this institution for Uw
purpose of acting as nurses in the different hospitals in Calonttn hot

1 believe that nurses who are trained in these institntiona also enjeff

the privilege ol private praotioe end some of them are not evvii in
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toocK any of tke hospitalA. If yon look np Toloplioiio Glkido

yon will ind there are centres where these European nnraee trained

in this institute may be found. We find a Nurses* Bureau at 110^

Elliott Road. There is auother nurses centre at 36, Chowrin|rheer

end there are other centres also. 1 should like to know whether theso

nurses have been trained in this institute or not before we vote for

this demand. I know that these nurses demand very high lees for

attending patients and 1 do not know whether provincial revennea

ought trj be charged for the purposes of training of these nurses in

order that they may practice as private nurses charging high fees.

My submission is that until a M'henie is made out to train Indian

women as nurses, pntvincial revenue ought not to be charged in this

manner for the Hospital Nurses’ Instiitute.

4 p.m.

Mr. FRCSIDCNT: It will save quite a lot of time if we have

one dis(‘Ussiou on all the three motions.

The folhm'ing motion standing in the name of Srijut Tarnknuth

Mukerjea wan called Imt not moved:—
“ That the demand of Its. 5(1,(KK) under the head * 32.—-Medical

*

for grant to the rulcutta Hospital Nurses* Institution be reduced by

Re. 1 (to open a discusnon to say that this grant is too much and
also to Miy that while very jHK>r grants have lieen ina4le to the more

imi>ortant medical a’orks so much have l>eeii granted to the Calcutta

Hospital Nurses’ Institirion).'*

Bl*y MANMATNA NATH ROYx I beg to move that the demand
of Rs. 50,000 under the head ** 32.—Medical ” for grant to the

Calcutta Hospital Nurses’ Institution be reduced by He. 1.

This token cut of He. 1 is meant t4> raise a debate on the question

of employment of and facilities for Indian nurses—^a subject which

has already Ijeen touc hed upon by my learned friend Mr. B. K. Hose,,

the mover of the motion for reduction. In March last, as has been

mentioned by Mr. B. K. Bose, the Hon’hle Sir P. C. Milter assured

this House, when this House voted a demand of Rs. 1 lakh for the

same puri»o«e, that he would formulate a scheme for the training of

an adequate number of Indian nurses. It ap]>ears that in four months
the Institute needs Rs. 50,060 more. It may be known to the members
of this House that the Calcutta Hospital Nurses* Institute was estab*

iished about 70 years ago for the purpose of training, recruiting and

supplying the entire nursing staff to certain hospitals in Calcutta and
the more important of these hospitals are Ihe Presidency General

Hospital and the Medical Oidlege HoepitaL One eesential point to

be noted is that this Institute enjoys a monopoly in the mattor of

supply of tturees to these hoepitals, 1 do not deny that the Nuiioa^
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Jostitute which waa atarted 70 years ago had done splendid work,

especially at a time when there was no other institution lor training

nurses in this country and no Indian ladies could be available lor

the purpose; but though the state of things has now changed, the

pfivilege of serving as nurses in these hospitals has remained a

privilege for a few and the Indian ladies are denied the privilege of

hsing trained in this Institute. I must say that I do not raise any

racial question and I hate raising racial questions while discussing

any subject in this House. The question which I raise is a question

purely of principle.

In the hospitals served by this Institute, about one lakh of indoor

and outdoor patients are treated; of these 14,000 arc Europeans and

Anglo-Indians and 86,000 are Indians. I do not grudge our Anglo-

Indian and European friends being nursed by their own people but

the question which arises is, whether the Anglo-Indian nursing staff

IS at all suitable for the 86,000 Indian patients. (>f couise there is

the (piestion of exi>en8e; it cannot l)e denied that Indian nurses may

be had at certainly much less cost. I do not ]>re8{i that j)oint at pre-

lient hut the more important point now is whether the Anglo-Indian

nurses are at all suitable for the purpose of Indian patients. It can-

not l>e denied that our Anglo-Indian nurses do not understand the

langtiage of the Indian patients; they do not know the manners and

customs of the.se Indian potients and they are not in a position to

appreciate the small details which ore essential to u successful relation-

ship of the patient and the nurse. It is said and it is often urged

that the Indian nurses of the right type ui-e not available. I deny

that charge and say that it cannot be true. Dr. Bidhan Ch. Roy

-will l»e able to testify that he is the head of on institution which has

trained nurses purely from the hhatlralog class and so also Hr. Kumud
Sntikar Roy can testify to the successful working of the Chittaranjan

Hospital by Indian nurses. It cannot he true to say that the

Institution has failed to secure the right type of Indian ladies suit-

iible for nursing. The Institute in its rejwrt in 1927 said, and there

the truth cam# mi, that they wei-e not prepared to train Indian nurses

without additional grants from the Government and the Corix>ration.

That is the real reason, that is the truth, and it is a mere camouflage

to say that the right type of Indian nurses are not available. The

rH>nclusioti seems to me to be this : that the Institute has either no

inelination to secure the proper type of Indian ladies or it does not

-enjoy the confidence of the Indian public. In either case, I would

josk the Institute to give up this monopoly of supplying nurtee. When

Indian nurses have proved successful such a monopoly is wholly

unjustified. Dr. Bidhan Ch. Roy and Hr. Kumud Sankar Roy are

4.here and there are various others who are in s poeition to train Indian

mureii lor these hospitals. If the Institute has failed in its dirty I

would ask the Government to employ some other means for providuig
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•11 number of Iftdmti nnrset for tbeno boepitols. U WM mdy
tbe tfllor day I found tkat tlii« Inatitnte at tbe initmci of Ilia

Calotllb Corporation dfered to train four Indian nuraaa. 1 aalc tbit

Honaa wbetber this is a number sufficient for the purpose or in any way
near it. 1 emphatically repudiate the suirgestion that an ad^uate
number of suitable Indian nurses are not a%*ailable or that they hart

been found wanting.

Mr. W. L. TRAVERS: During tbe liarch session we had what
T thought a very instructive debate ujK>n tbe subject which is now
before the Council. A was luy thought towards the conclusion of

that debate that we had come to some sort of rough arrangement

between this side of the House and the other in regard to this great

and itup<»rtant subjec*t of nursing. There is a desire, a perfectly

natural and a perfectly reasonable desit^, amongst Bengalis that more

girls of their community should be taught and instructed in the great

task of nursing and that more of them should adopt that form of

livelihood. Up to the present tbe Calcutta I^urses Institute although

they huvf tried have not Wn successful in getting eijiher the right

(lass or the right ty{)e of Indian girls for that teaching. On the

other hand it was clearly expressed in the budget debate that certain

eminent Indian dcntors who are alsci scndal reformers hud been

snt'cessful. 1 said then and I suy now wivb tbe greatest emphasis

that the British group here—and more than the British group

all Britishers in Uul< utta and all of them have the greatest sympathy

wiiih the d^^i’ire and are willing to push forward the sc'beine in any

way whi(‘h is open to them. It seems to me now that we have got to

what may lx* stated to be a stumbling block. What is retpiired is a

fi(‘heme or programme and I hope and trust thab before tb*! next

budget comes up a scheme or programme for the training of Indian

nurses will have lieen prepared. I am very sorrj' that I royaelt do

not live in Calcutta or else I would la* glad to work for this admirable

object. Meanwhile, as I say lei us hope that by next Maitrh when we

discuss the budget we shall have a scheme liefore u» and we, on this

side of the House, will Ih! able to redeem with tbe greatest pleasure

the pledge that we have made to support this proi>osal for a grant

from Government.

But meanwhile there is the question of this Nursing Institution

itself. There is no doubt apparently that it is so far as its ftnanee is

concerned in a very bad way. For four years there was a deficit nnd

that deficit had gradually increased until there is a net deficit of

As. bD,00fi over and beyond the amount that it has received from

Oovemment. As the position is at present though more Indian nilfSM

are being trained it seems to me that the only sotfiety lor the moiiel
to supply aurees to the hoepitals is the Calcutta Nunes' laslilptfMi

and that for th* pieeeat it is our duty and our job to auppoif

4
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initittttioii (mind we Britishers do our best to help the institution by
Toluntery si^bseriptions as well). But as 1 say let us hope that next
March there will be either a grant to a Branch of the Calcutta Nursing
Institution to deal with Indian nurses or to a sister organisation and
the mover of this resolution will find that we on this side will, as I

say, carry out our pledge of support to the letter. In the meantime
I ask this House to vote this grant without rery much more debate.

Bibll SANTOtH KUMAfI BAiUl As one connected with the
civic administration of this great city I feel reluctant to oppose a
giant of this character, but I feel bound to oppose this particular
motion for grant. I support the amendment moved by iny fiiend
Mr. B. K. Bose. This question of grant to the Calcutta Hospital
Nurses^ Institution is not new either to this House or to the other
body—I mean, the Corporation of Calcutta. In meetings of the
Calcutta Corporation this question has been raised again and again
and it has been decided that we should not vote fhe full grant uiile®s

nnd until we can come to some sort of a compromise with the Hospital
Nurses* Institution and enfoire the considered decision of the Indian
people of the city, vis., that there should be a really decent number
of trained Indian nurses available for nursing the Indian patients of
the city.

4-15 p.m.

We have been told times without numlier whenever these niotioim
come up Wfore public Indies that when the next step is Uken, pro-
vision for Indian nurses will he made; but that step never comes,
and the old, old plea is put forward rejwjatedly that the right claas of
Indian numes is not available. Sir, I say that the old, old plea of
the right class of Indian nurses not being available, has been invariably
trotted out in this city for many years, and it is time that some other
new plea hud l>een found out. The Indian Civil Service was at one
time a British inonojady. the recruitment to it was entirely British,

but times have changed and Indians are now rec'ruited as members of

that Service on the soil of India. Now do the nursing staff of l4ie

Calcutta Medical College Hospital require such a rare and high type
of training, that recruits cannot be had from among Indian ladies

f

Times without nunilier we have been told that Indian ladies cannot
be had. I refuse to believe it. I call it a libel on the mdthers and
t-isters of our race. Am 1 to believe that ladies of India who have
been well-known from the ancient ages for their great learning and
inclination towards the sacred work of nursing are unfit to work as
hospital nurses Tin Calcutta F Those hospitals in Calcutta where
nursing it not controljed by this trade union will bear ample testinHiay

to the fact that Indian nurses of the best type are available there.

Connected as I have been with the Sambfau Nath Fandit Hoepit^
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iw # nmnber of years as a member of tbe govamuiir body I bear

testiiinMiy to tbe laet tha^ Indian nurses of tbe best type are avails

aide im this city. 1 bare it on the testimony of Colonel Oenbam*
White that he is perfwtly satisfied with the type of ladies he gate there

jEor training. Vet it is said that Indian nurses of the right type do not

come forward for training. I would suggest to the Hon’ble Hembhr
who has made this demand that^ before ibis supplementary grapi is

pressed before this House, he ought to keep back this present motion
for the time being and bring it forward after a lapse of four months
after a decent adranc^ has been made in the framing of a scheme
for the training of Indian nurses.

With regard to the plea olwut which we have heard again gnd
again on the fio<»r of this House ns well as outside that if this supple-

mentorr grant is passed this year, next time we come up we shall

put forward something tangible for the Indian nurses. But the time

has come now for us to assume a determined attitude and refuse this

grant this year and leave it to the Government and their European

friends to prepare a mhenie for the immediate tniiiiiiig of Indian

nurses.

This sujiplementary (letmiiiil is made on the ground that a deficit

has taken plare. May we know who exercises the re(]uisite iheck or

su|a»rvision over the expenditmie incurred by this Institution P There

is no «*heck or control exercis'd even by the Government over its

exi»eiKiiture. As in the medical sendee, this Institution should be

provincialised so that tbe representatives of people may have some

sort of control <»ver its expenditure through tbe Goveniment. I know
the exi>enses incurred there are on a large scale. I concede that* the

nurses, having regaru to the specdal nature of their occupation^’ require

some extra comforts, some additional amenities. 1 quite see tbak,

but at the same time I do say that the members of this House ought

to have some opportunity of control or check over the expenditure of

the Institution. If this grant has got to be made, they must take

some representatives from this House on their committee. Bo far as

this House is concerned, can it exercise the slightest cnntrol over the

expenditure incurred there? Still we are asked time and again to

pass supplementary grants to meet deficits for the Hospital Nurses*

Institution. I think the whole principle is intrinsically wrong.

Before supplementary grant is passed, we want to have a clear and

definite assurance that Goveminent will consider all these points fully

and satisfy the House that they will act according to the wishes of the

Indian representatives of the people in this House.

Hr. 0* 4« OONiN t The arguments advanced by some members of

this House show that they are really against the Oovemment who have

not made provision for the training of Indian nurses. The membem of

Cbleutta Hospital Nurses’ Institution are appointed by Qovei&iaBi
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and therefore the lastitute in not reeponaible for the fact that only two

Corporation reprenentatiTee are included on the governing body. The

Institution has always agreed to train Indian nurses; the Corporation

asked them to train four Indian nurses as a start and only three weeks

ago they had sanctioned the furniture grant to enable them to begin

this work; the arrangement however is that the Indian nurses must he

])aid on the same scale as European nurses. Government, I understand,

have a scheme in hand for training cheaper Indian nurses. Whether
that scheme be sanctioned or not is a different matter. I may only

tell the House how serious the situation is with which the Calcutta Hos-

pital Nurses’ Institution is faced owng to lack of funds. It has had to

stop recruiting, because if they were to continue recruiting, it means in-

curring an obligation to train nurses for n definite period of years, and
they do not know their fiosition. The Institution is suffering now from a

deficit of Hs. 60,000. I^et me give you the figures for the last few
years to show bow the deficit has grown up. The deficit was in

—

Rs.

1926 ... 2,441

192b ... 8,030

1927 ... 10,351

192H ... 60,202

So fur ns the increase in nnnual exi)enditure is concerned, it is d\ie

leully to expansion. Expenditure had also to he incurred to

provide additional nurses for the new Eye Hospital and they

will shortly be called upon to provide additional nurses for the Eden
Hospital. All this requires money, and unless this House is pre-

pared to pass this amount, the work can not possibly go on. The

Principal of the Medical (’ollege will be forced to close down wards to

l>e able to meet the cas** Already within three months, recruiting

having Wen stopped, they have got about 20 nurses less than the

number they had. I'hey have always had the minimum number for

the Medical College Hospital and the position now is that they require

another 20 nurses to brii g up the strength to the minimum number.

The Principal tblff me only yesterday in answer to my query, that

unless recruiting began at once, grant or no grant, he will be under

the painful necessity of closing down wards at once.

rnd\i*r these circumstances I trust the other side of the House will

see their way to withdraw their opposition.

So far as the question of providing Indian nurses is conoemed, as

I have said, a scheme is now in the hands of Government for considera-

tion and the Hospital Nurses* Institution has alwaye been ready to

undertake the task of training nurses provided they gel the right type

of remits. The rsaaor lor that is obvious, ne leotnrefi being

Euro^ans, the nurses under training under them will have to huTf a
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c«rta&i stmadard of echi^ation. My friend Balm Bej<^ Kriftlwa Boat
has t(^d n$ that we may be able to train nnrsee who are not sufficiently

edncUted or at all educated. I do not think they will hare the ali|rhieet

objeeiion if another sister or^nisation will undertake the task of train*

ing nurtes who are not sufficiently educ^ated or who hare no education.

I hope the House will pass (he demand.

[At 4-30 p.m. the Council was adjourned and it re*aaaembled ai 4-40

p.m.]

Dr. BIDHAN CHANDRA ROY: The demand which has been laid

before this House bj* my friend the Hon^hle Sir Provaah Chunder
Hitter is backed by a statement maile therein, namely, that the Cal-

cutta Hospital Nurses’ Institution on their present scale of expenditure

is faced with a deficit. IWs that indicate that the Hon'ble Member
has some diffidence in his own mind as to u'hether that scale is one which

he considers to be extravajrant ? That is my first question.

My next question, and that is more iin|>ortant, is this: When the

demand for a praiit was made in March last, there was a si^rniflcant

sentence in the sj>eech of Sir I’rorash Chunder Hitter, in which he

said that if the Cnlcuftii Hospital Nurses* Institution were to do the

work costing Its. lakhs per annum, by paying one lakh per annum
why not get their services.

4-4t5 p.m.

I find. Sir, tliat the actual ex|»enditure on the Medical College

gnmp of hospitals and the PresitNpiicv General Hospital is Ks. 3»lb»(K)0.

If the Hospital Nurses’ Institute is going to give us value for

Rs. 3,5fl.0tKI per annum, then there should be a credit Imlance of (he

amount of Its. -34,000.

There is another iioint. which naturally arises in this connection.

In this case a grant of Ils. l,iM),0(K) was made in March last on the

basis of a statement which I have just read out. What has happened

since then that the Institute should have again come forward with a

demand for Ra. 50,000. The Hon’ble Member says that the Associa-

tion is faced with a deficit. May I know when the deficit was dia-

covered? If they knew about it in March last why was it not men-

tioned then? Why was a misstatement madls?

There is another question which I want to put forward before the

members of the Council. ’The Association has, in the words of the

Hon'ble Member, given a threat, and that threat has been rc)>ottied

by Mr. Cohen. Mr. Cohen has said that this Rs. 50,000 is necessary,

because of the expansion of the Nursing Department of the Me^Ucal

College group of hoapitals. Kir P. C. Hitter said that this is a non-

recurring grant. Now. which of the two statements are we to believe?

If this deficit is now met by a non-recnirlng grant, this Is sure to como

hack to us in the form of a demand for a recurring grant. If the
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deficit WM not diftcovered in Marcli la«t, did the OoTemment dhpart-
ment» look into the accounts of the Institute to find out how this deficit

purred P I am connected with several institutions and one of th«n
is a girls sc^hool. It has got a property of its own, but it is down with
a debt of Ils. 1,30,000. I have been pleading* here before successive
Meml>ers and Secretaries on behalf of this institute and I am told that
I have got to wait. This institution! has no money to fall beck upon,
but I would remind the members of this House that the Calcutta Nurses*
Institute, to which this non-recurring grant of Rs.. 50,000 is proposed
to be given to meet a deficit, has got invested in the bank an amount of
Rs. 1,49,^ according to the report of 1927. I ask the Hon*ble Mem-
ber, if this is a non-recurring grant to meet a deficit, then why is this
deficit not met out of this investment? Why do not the Government
wait for four months and then decide whether it is necessary to expand
the nursing department of the Medical College and that a recurring
grant is necessary for the purpose, and then ask for something more
next year. Well, Sir, I knew of a gentleman who used! to earn a lot

of money and kept his money in the bank and always pleaded j)overty;
sa3ring “ all my money is in the bank and I have no money to con-
tribute towards anything.**

Thi Hon’blu Sir PROVASH CHUNOER MITTERt May I, Sir,

apical to my friend through you to leave some time foB me to reply.
It is now five minutes past five and there is not much time left.

Oft BIOHAN CHARDRA ROY: I am very eorry, it is the most
(Tucial iKiint. A great deal has Wn made of the threat that hasWn put forward by a member of thsk committee of the Hospital
Nurses’ Institute. Sir P. C. Mitter has said that this Rs. 50,000
is required to meet a deficit. I submit, why cannot they meet this
deficit out of their investment and then come to Government after-
wards foi help. In the meantime we can see what Government do
for tratniitg Indian nurses. "We shall then know what recurring
amount is rwiuit^ tor the Calcutta Hospital Nurses* Institute, and
then irill be the time for Government to come forward either for a
recurring or a non-recurring grant. I did not purposely refer to the
fact that the Calcutta Hospital Nurses* Institute had not taken any
steps to train Indian nurses, but there is one sentence in the speech of
Sir P. C. Hitiei) to which I should like to refer. He said that good
Indian women were not available to be trained by Englkli women.
^ before and I again say that I have b^n connected wiUi
an institute in which training is given by men and women in Bengali
and I had 7 or 8 of thm examin^ by prominent medical men snch as
Dr, Seder Nath Das, Dr. L. M. Bannerji and otheia, and I say that
that f^tiion of the arpment is absolutely without loundaiioii. But
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of tki« House is tkat tkis amount of deficit sliouid be met out

ol tbe inveetmmit for the present end iu tbe meentime Cknrermmeat

miirbt euemine tbe finenciel position of the Institute.

Tim Heii*ble Sir PIIOVMH CHUNOM MITTMt Bit, it is desir.

able that I should clear the atmosphere of certain arguments of pre*

judice that have been placed before the House, raised by some mem*
bers, who being present at the time of the last debate should have

known better, and by others, who not being present at that time perhaps

do not know all the facts; at least 1 proceed on the assumpticm that

they do not know all the facts; and there are other members who are

new to this House. For their enlightenment, may 1 read a poi^ion

of my remarks at the time of the hucbret discussion? This, I hope, will

clear the atmosphere. At page 5fi6 of the Proceedings of the 31st

session of the rouiicil you will find that I said this: " The suggestion

put forward by T>r. Bidhan Chandra Boy and I)r. Kumud Sankar

Ray regarding the institution of a separate nursing sen'ice is worthy

of serious consideration, and if our medical friends in this r4)uucil

would place before the Surgeon-General definite profawals to this end,

I am sure he will consider them with every sympathy, and that ulti-

mately it would l>e iKwsible to evolve a s<*heme for the training of

Indian nurses. There is one practical difficulty, Sir. If you wont to

train Indian women in the profession of nursing through this itmtitu-

tion, then they must have better education that is necessary foi^ the

mere pur|Kise of nursing. I’hey must be able to follow lec^turea in

English, if you want them to be trained by English women. My point

is that if you want to get Indian w'oroen trained hy English women in

the sc'ience and art of nursing, then it is absolutely necessary that the

former should have sufficient knowledge of English to follow the

lectures ih*livered in English for the purpose. I have never said that it

is not possible U\ train Bengali or Indian, women who have no know
ledge of English or an indifferent knowledge of it, in the art ol

nursing; my point is that such training must he tm[MUted hy Indiane.'’

And instead of quoting further I may say that what I told the House
was that if yon want Indian nurses to be trained by English or Anglo-

Indian instructors, then your Indian nurfM»s must know sufficient

English to follow tbe lectures. But I made it abundantly clear that

it was quite possible to train Indian wmsen in the art of nursing.

Dr. BIDMAN CHANDRA ROYf Why did you say that it is impos-

eifale to train Indian women—

nm Haii’Wt Sir RROVAtH OHUNDiR HITTiRt 1 did not

inlemtpt you, I>r. Boy. You are taking away my limited time. .

I referred to the fact that we in Oovenuneni tried our heet^^ get

Indian nuraes not only through the Suigeon-Oeneral, but ibrough a die^

tieguiehed Indian medical officer, Major J. 0* Be, and at page 5fi$ of ibt
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Pmeedingfl, you will find that it was further pointedf out that

Mrs. P. E. Boy, liudy Bose and other distingruished Indian ladies were

approached. It may be due to our own fault, and in approaching tibeaa

Indian ladies, perhaps we did not. approach the right sort of persons.

It was for that reason, in order to get the thing done, I suggested that

if Dr. Bidhan Chandra Hoy and Dr. Eumud Sankar Ray would do us

the favour by placing a scheme before us, we would certainly consider

that scheme and lose no time in accepting that scheme if we found it

practicable. A scheme necessarily involves the possibilities of finding

suitable candidates.

Dr. KUMUD SANKAR RAYS May I be allowed to explain-^

Mr. PRESIDENTS I have often told you that unless a member who
is in possession of the llouse yields, you cannot stop him to obtain a

hearing.

Dr. KUMUD SANKAR RAYs May 1 not rise on a jioiiit of personal

explanation ?

Mr. PRESIDENTS You may do that afterwards.

TN Hofi’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: We have not

been idle. We have already framed certain rules; they are in a tenta^

tive form now. They have not yet l)een passed by Oovernment and
have not yet been finally passed by the department either. On certain

points we have made a reference to Colonel Stewart. Members of the

House, at any rate that {xiiiion of the House who have not made up
their minds in advance, will realise that a scheme like this takes time.

It is common knowledge that it is ditHcult to get suitable Indian ladies

to take up the nursing profession. I am sure no Muhammadan ladies

of respectable position will take to nursing. Take the case of the

orthodox Hindu community. In spite of what some members of tha!t

community to my fight may say, I can assert that the bulk of the women
of that community will not take up the nursing profession. Now. Sir,

even with the limited number of Indian ladies who are willing to earn

their livelihood, the mi«st popular thing is the teaching profes-

Sion. As I explained to the House in March last, the teaching pro-

fession is certainly more attractive to Indian ladies than nursing. At
any rate, rightly or wrongly, we, in spite of our education, do not get

ladies to take up the nursing profession. Protluce them, and I can

aesure the House that we shall not he found wanting in giving Bengidi

ladles the necessary training required. My friend on the left,

Mr. H^ravera, hue also misured ns that you will have their su|ipc»rt aa

wfE. My time is limited, and I can only reply to some of Hie pointa

raised and not to all of them. Well, it hm Wn aaid that the Kmraiiig
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Institwil has tkreateiiad to close tlie aenrice. Nothings of the kin^^

Sir, This InstitutOt which has been doing splendid work since a
very hmg time, will be the last to hold out a threat.

h p.m.

If they start recruiting now it means not only the immediate pay-

ment of next month’s salary but of future salaries also. It means
commitment for the future for a conNiderable time, and no responsible

committee or re^nsible association would commit themselves to the

future when they have no funds for the future. This disposes of the

question of threat. For the last three months they could not recruit,

not because they did not want to, but because they had no funds to jiay

the recruits if they continue<f in sert'ice, this Association has been

working for the last 00 years for this end and they did not recruit

l»e(’nuse they could not pay, being in a })ositiou of great Onancial

difficulty. This, Sir, answers a great deal of the criticisms of tny

friends on the right.

Now. what will hapiK»n if this grant he refused ^ I have already

explained in my opening remarks that they have almost reached the

limit of their overdrawing jwwer. If you stop this grant, then they

(annot recruit, and if they cannot lecruit, they cannot supply ttiiise*

to the same extent to the Medical (’ollego hospitals as tise\ have done

in the jwist, and the result w'ill l»e {lerhaps an immediate closure of

IC’5 Ireds. I explainer! the position fully and clearly in March last and

I li.ave als.) explained the {M>sition now and I may tell my friends to the

right that I am as keen—<ind I may assure mv friends as Mr. Travers

has dom*—about the ^raining of llengali nurses as Dr. Bidhan Chandra

Itoy and his friends are. Can we train Indian nurses in a numth’s

time or even in three months’ time? What is to happen in the mean-

time? There are a large numlier of Indian patients in the Medical

College hospitals—we have been told that there are abf>ttt 18,(KM)

—

and, if before Indian nurses can be trained, this Imdy is to close

down for want of funds it will be the Indian patients who will suffer.

As I have said in March last and I repeat it now—with that respon-

sibility cast your vote. As we say, w» in the Government are trying^

to do our best to train Indian nurses. Either trust us or if you do not

trust us, produce your own wbemes as I ask you to db, and if you do

not, the remedy lies with you.

Mr, FREtlDiNTi I may remind you, Kir Provash, that you have

to move another demand and that must be done within the specified

time.

Tim Mm^ Sir 9»ll0VAiM OHUNDIII MITTiilf Tea, Kir, I

sWl be brief. It has been suggested that the present demand is a
mere pretesst to get a reeurring giant. Nothing ol the kind. I admit
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that it may be neceasary to increaae the recurring grant but to far as I

have been able to eee now, it may be very much less. This is only a

non-recurring grant, and whatever the recurring grant may be, that is

still under the consideration of Government and will come before the

Council but I hope it will be much less than Rs. 50,000.

Tlw Hon’Ma Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTERl On the recom-

mendatiou of His Excellency the Governor, I beg to move that a sum
of Rs. 1,50,0001)6 granted for ex])enditure under the head ** 32.

—

Medical *’ for grant to the Jatiya Ayurbijnan Parishad, Calcutta.

A question was put to me in the lobby as to whether this is a

Kaviraji institution. This is not a Kaviraji institution, Sir, but is for

training in western science. The nature of the demand has been

explained in the short note circulated and in view of the fact that

there is no time I need not dwell on the matter at length.

Dr. BIDHAN CHANDRA ROY: Will the Hon’ble Member kindly

explain

•dr. PRESIDENT: Dr. Roy, the guillotine must fall at 6-5 p.m.

Or. KUMUD SANKAR RAY: I was assured, Mr. President, that

I would be allowed to put a few questions to the Hon’ble Meml>er

Mr. PRESIDENT: Please resume your seat, the time-limit has

been reached.

The following motion of Bubu Bejoy Krishna Bose was then put and

lost :

—

“ That the demand of Rs 50,000 under the head * »32.—Medical
*

for grant to the Cab-utta Hospital Nurses’ Institution be reduced by

Rs. 49.500.**

The motion that the demand of Rs. 50,000 under the head “ 32.-—

Medical *’ for grlmt to the Calcutta Hospital Nurses’ Institution be

reduced by Re. 1 (to raise a debate on the question of facilities to, and

employment of, Bengali nurses) was then put and a division taken

with the following result :
—

AYtt.

MW. MM Miev KrIiMa.

CMarMaitty, MM MtIMra MM
caahravarti, MM ligliKra MmM
oanMrlaa, arlKil tllay mmm*
OMmrII. MM aiMMWtliiWUlL
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OMi Or. UlOliii mmrn.
0« Ottplif 0r. 4. M.

Out!. Mtai iaral KiMiar.

lUnoiHI, OilNi Ortmi CtuuMnu
ptlfTT, OCMl AMArtOM Natli.

OiiAta. «r. Iiittli eiiAiMlra.

OaiOvI AMmI.
MMilvi SM JaUHnMin.

Mitttr, OaAii OitllHmA.

«»itra, taAM SiirMiArA MaIuui.

WMlitriM, Mr. tyaiiiAiirMM.

MAktriMi, SHliit TaraliiMitli.

Mac. MAH Mk Uit.

NMMr, OcAa Nmi eiiMiirc.

Cain, CatMi laratfa Craianna.
Cal CAaiMtliArl, Mr. ftanjit

ftaiMMuii, Maulvi Atlmr.

May, Dr. Kwinm tcutaf.
May, CHlirt ntMm Otluca.
May OAtailHiri, AaAa taiiat Kwaar.
May, Maia MaaaiatiMi HatA.
May, Or. OMImui OMUMra.
May. Mr. O. N.
May, Mr. KIraa taakar.
May. Mr. Caihaa tCaaim.
Cay OCaaCCari, caba Nrm eAaaCra.
May CAaMiCari, Mai Oaiaiar tatyaiMlra

NatA.
•aaCatallaA, Maaivi MaAraamaC.
•amac, Maaivi AACaa.
•ariiar, AaAa Nalinlraajaa.
•an Oacta, Mr. A M.
•iacA, trllat Ta| AaAaaM/.
TarkatAirtAa. KaviraJ AHraiananca, Canclt
AaaAan.

NOIt.

Ali, Mr. Altai.

arma, Mai iaAIA Canahanan.
aairaCCin, Maaivi MaAammai.
•lair, Mr. J. M.

Cataalii, Mr. A.

CAaaCAari, KAan AaAanur Maulvi Alimai*
laiiian.

CAaaCAari, KAan AaAaCur Maaivi NaAvar
MaAmaii.

CAauCAary, Maaivi Mural A^r.
CAawCAary, Naji Aadi AAmad.
CaAan, Mr. 0. 4.

Caiman, Mr. C. M.
Oain, Mr. 0. M.

OaaA, Mr. A. 4.

taaaaa, Mr. O. A.

fattaHak. Maaivi MaAammac.
Carraatar, Mr. 4. CarnpAa!!
OAaaA, Mr. M. 0.

OAaMavi, tea llan*Ala AlkaCJ Air AACal-
Aarim.

OttaArtat, Mr. M. N.
OaaaAa, Mai OaAaCar OaCriCaa.
•aAa, Mr. C. N.
Oaraar, Mr. e. W.
MaAIAaMaH, NwcaA KAvMila.
Haaaa, ICkaa OaAaCar Maaivi Aifcul.

Mail, Mr. 0. C.
tiapAyaa, Mr. W. •.

Haaaia NamaA MaaAarraf, KAan OaAaCar.
WMNwI HMMIMMi

Na% KAaa OalMA Maalvt OaMal.
Mao, Mr. A. K. COMcrt.
MnaaaiOt MaaNi Actafat,
faaaA, Mr. 4.

caaniaa, Or. w. A
ttarlMA OMaCvi AACart*

iraaaai, MaaArt AAML

KAan, KAan CaAiA Maaivi Maataam Ali.

KAan, Maaivi TamltaCCIa.
KAan, Mr. Maiaur NaAman.
Lai MaAammac, Mali.

LamA, Mr. T.

Lav, Mr. •artnCra NaiA.
Lwlia, Mr. M.
MalllA, Mr. Makanca OaAarl.

MfAlpin, tAv Nan'Alv Mr. M. 0.

MaOlavfcia, Mr. 1. T.

Mlttar, tAv Nvn'Alt Mr CravavA OAaaivr.
MvAvrty, TAv Nan’Alv Mr. A. N.

Mac, MtvartnC 0. A.

MaitmaCCin, Mr. KAvmja.
OrmnnC, Mr, C. 0.

CAilip, Mr. 4. V.

WaAmanb Mr. fk F.

Manman, Mr. A. C. M. AACar>
cay, Kaawr CAIA •AakAarmwar.
Any CAaaCAari, Mr. K. 0.

Omt, Mr. 0. C.

ocy, Mr. Oilay CraaaC ClnoA.
Cay, Mr. •arat Kamar.
CatAfartA, Mr. C. V.

•arkar, Air CaCaaatA.
•arAar, Hal •aMA OaAaO MaAac.
•AaA, Maaivi AACal Namkf.
•Ainnar, Mr. •» A.
MnAa, Ma|a OaAaCar OAapaaCra

WarayaiA af oaiCipMr,

•alaiaHm, MaaCrl McAancnaCL
•tafCatan, Mr. N. •«

•aArmvarCy, <cr, M. •.

TaM^ Malar Oaaaral OaCOay.
TAaNMiac, Mr. W. M.
Travara, Mr. W, U
Tcyaam, Mr. N. 4.

The Ayeo beiii^ 51 ood the Noec 71 the motiao woe loot.
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6-16 p.m.

The motion that a atini of Rs. 50,00(]Ube granted for expenditure

under the head 32.—Medical ** for grant to tiie Calcutta Hospital

Xur«e»’ In«titution wafi then put and agreed to.

The motion that a «um of Rs. l,50,fX)0 be granted for expenditure

under the head ** 32.—Medical for grant to the Jatiya Ayrirbijnan

Parifihad, Calcutta, wav then pul and agreed to.

84.—Agriculturo.

Tha Hon*bl« AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: On the

recommendations of His Excellency the Governor, I move that a sum

of Rs. 30,498 be granted for expenditure under the head ** 34— Agri-

culture ” for the ap|K»intment of 40 additional auditors of co-operative

societies and their peons.

Sir, fnmi the statement, of the I^^egislative Department the hon’ble

members of this House are aware that this money is wanted for 4G

atiditors. In June, 1917, the nuinl>er of societies stood at 13,001.

At the rate of one auditor for 100 swieties, the number of auditors

reiiuired is 130; the existing nuniWr is 110. Therefore, 26 more are

needed. The other societies which have existed for les» than 18

months numW 2,082, thus 27 auditors are needed. The existing

numlier is 10 and therefore 17 more are now re<|uired.

Then there are some other stK-ieties which number 401 and at the

rate of one auditor for 75 societies the total number required is six ;
the

existing nunil>er of auditors is three, therefore three more are needed.

Altogether the number of auditors re<|iiired is 46. The facts are well

known to most meniliers of the House. The importance of auditing

cannot be overemphasised. The growth of societies has been very rapid

and the present proposal is only to meet the situation. As regards the

future, the Departipent is endeavouring to airange for an annual

increase of staff to cope with the increase in the number of societies so

that it will bring up the staff to necessary requirements.

The following motion wav called but not moved:—

BMW MANMATHA NATH ROYS That ike demand of

Rs. 30,498 under the bead * 34.—Agriculture ' for appointment td 46

additional auditors of co-operatite societies and their peons be reduced

by Ee. 1 (to raise a deKAe on the question of development of co^pera-

lire societies).**

BMNi IITiNDRALAL BANNERdiBi Sir, may I, with your per^

miMion, speak in support of the proposal which has just been moWf
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PsluMflll like to offer a few inBoceat geaeral remarku on the subject.

Sir. for Oie last few years. Oovemment has been realising audit fees

from tike co-operative societies and has been quietly pocketing the money
thus raised. It is a fee which is levied for auditing the accounts of

credit societies; but the money realised is not spent upon its ostensilde

or legitimate object, it goes into the general revenues of the province.

If such a thing had been done by a private person, and not by a high

and mighty body like the Oovemment. it would have been called mis-

appropriation of public funds. And my question to the Hon*ble Mem-
ber is : Is he going to disgorge the money that has been iHX'keted

unjustly, illegally and unlawfully from the cooperative sotnetiesP

The motion of the Hon’ble Alhadj Sir Abdelkerim Ghusnavi was
then put and agreed to.

41.--€ivil Works.

Thf Hoffl’blo Mr. M. C. McALPINs On the recommendation of His
Ex('ellency the Governor, I move that a sum of Ils. 84,d(>G l>e granted

for expenditure under the head “ 41.—Civil Works ” for the Barisal

Medical School.

Sir, this has been explained in the i>a|)er which has l)een sent round
and it is really a matter for the Hon’ble Sir PmviiHh Chunder Mitter

to deal with, if net'essary.

The motion was put and agreed to.

GOVERNMENT BILLS.

Tlio Songal Chiltfron (AmoiidRioiit) Bill, 1939.

TN Hon’IHo Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: I beg to introduce a Bill

further to amend the Bengal Children Act. 1922.

The Assistant Secretary then read the title of the Bill.

Tlli Hoil’Mo Mr. A. N. MOBERLY l I beg to move that the Bengal
Children (Amendment) Bill, 1929, be taken into consideration.

In the course of the Budget debate in March 1928 on the demands
for grants, the administration of the Bengal Children Act was severely

criticised by Mr. James. I went into the question and found that there

waa considerable force in his criticism. His arguments took the Itn#

the Childruu Court was ineffictentiy run.
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Tbera i» a Children Court in the Houee of Beteniion in Calcutta it

which BIX Honorary MagistrateB ait in rotation according to a roster and
try eaaea ariaing in Calcutta. A Magistrate from Sealdah attends to try

cases arising in the suburbs and there is a House of Detention at Howrah
where children are kept who are to be put up before a Stipendiary

Magistrate at Howrah, who has no particular qualifications or

experience for trying cases under the Children Act or for dealing with

juvenile offenders on lines which are now approved, that is to say,

that the Court should not be like a Court, that the Children should be
treated sympathetically and that everything possible should be done
to prevent them from developing into criminals. The present Bill pro-

poses so to amend the law as to make it possible to establish a single

central Court in Calcutta or elsewhere to try youthful offenders from any
IfKial area which may he sjH*cified by the Ijocal (Jovemment. The
immediate intention of Government, if this Bill is passed into law, is

to establish a Central Court in Calcutta for the trial of youthful

offenders from Calcutta and the suburbs and certain tbanas in the

industrial areas of Howrah and 24>Pargana8. It is our desire that the

Court should he presided over by a Stipendiary Magistrate who will

have experience of the lines on which such a Court should he run
with the object that children should l)e reclaimed rather than punished.

I ho[>e that he will also be able to some extent to supervise the work of

the probation officers. The system of probation has had a wonderfully

good effect in England in reducing the number of children who are

sent to reformatories or industrial schools. The children are placed

under the supervision of sympathetic officers who see that they run
straight. I do not think, Sir, that I need detain the Council any
longer. This is the main object of the Bill and the remaining clau.ses

are consequential. It bus lieen necessary to legislate because of the

difference between the powers of the Presidency Magistrate in (Cal-

cutta and the p<»wers of the Magistrates in the suburbs and outside

and it has also l»een necessary to pmvide that appeals shall lie in

rather a different way from what is pmvided by the Code of Criminal
PiDcediire.

iabu BE40Y MllltHNA BOtEs I have eveiy sympathy with
the provisions of this Bdl but there are one or two infomiations

which I want with regard to the amendments of section 37 as proposed

in this Bill. In the first place we find that the Juvenile Court has
been defined os a separate court established under section 37. How
section 37 provides that the I^al Government may issue a notifica-

tion lor the purpose of establishing a court under section 4 of the

present Act of for the trial of offence#. I should like to know
what is the idea of the Government on that point. Are these courts

which are to he established by notifications temporary courts or

permanent courts? It is not expected that there would be juvenile
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offendei# every day bixmjj^it up Wore the court in order that the^

court ai# be fully engaged during the usual hours. It may be that

in a wieA there would be a collection of juvenile offenders who may
be brought up before the court in a single day and whose cases may
be finished in the course of the day. If there is a Juvenile Court
efitablished permanently and presided over by a Stipendiary Magis*
irate I should like to know whether there would be enough work for
that Magistrate to sit every day for the trial of juvenile eases.

5-30 p.m.

It is said that in the new section which is 37 A, that these children

or young persons are to be detained ** in the prescribed manner in

a place which is to be fixed by Government. We know that therw
are two or three houses of detention where they are detained. I find

from the Statement of Ohjeote and Reasons that these houses of

detention are going to be abolished and, if so, where are these children

to be kept from the time of their arrest by the police till the comple-

tion of their trial. I want to know certain details with regard to tha
prescribed manner and the rules under which they are to be detained.

Before I vote on the Bill I should like to have some idea of what
Government think about it.

Ballll SANT08H KUMAR BASU* I accord my wholehearted sup-

port to the principle undeilying this Bill, namely, the establifdiment

of a Central Court of Stipendiary Magistrates. The hotChle mover
has made it quite clear that the idea is that there should be one Magis-

tiHie to preside over this Court so that he would be able to tackle the

cases coming up l>efore him with broadminded sympathy and not

treat these children ns so many criminals as Honoraiy Magistrates are

apt to do. 1 have high regard for many of the Honorary Magistrates.

But at the same time it must be admitted that these Honorary Magis-

trates are not trained in the way of dealing with these juvenile

offenders with that amount of tact and sympathy as might be expected

from a Magistrate who is entrusted with that special work. There it

another ver>^ important aspe<'t of the question which is required to be

considered. If a permanent Magistrate is appointed, he will have

unique opportunities of studying juvenile psychology to as to wean
these children away from evil ways. The Magistrate will, I hope,

make it his duty from day to day to study child psycholog^^ so that

the community at large may ultimately be benefited by his experience.

The idea of Stipendiary Magistrate would, therefore, be welcomed

the House.

In this connection I will ask the hon’ble mover to consider the

question ol recruiting Stipendiary Magistrates jlrmn the Bar. I do
nal lor one moment suggest that those who art not in the Bar eamint.
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lienl with thMe cases with the requisite tact and sjiii]Nithy, but at

the same time I submit it ought to be coxksidmred whether members of

the Bar would not be better qualified to deal with these cases than

Magistrates who are hardened in serrice.

Tlw HaifM# Mr. A« N. MOBERLY: I am glad to find that there

is no opposition to this Bill. I have been asked one or two questions

which I shall be glad to answer to the best of my ability. The first

was whether this Court was to be temporary or permanent. By
temporary I understand that my friend meant that it would sit when

theie was work and it would not sit when there was no work.

That is correct, but we shall be able to find plenty

of work for a Magistrate to do in Calcutta. There is no reason what*

ever why because he presides over a Children’s Court he should not

occupy his spare time or most of his time in working as a Presidency

Magistrate.

The second question that I was asked was where would these

children be kept. The present intention of Government is that they

ehottld be kept where they are kept now, that is the boys in the House

of Detention which is part of the same building where the Court sits,

whilst the girls would l)e sent as now to a plac^ which is known as the

Girls’ Refuge. Both of these institutions are Government institu-

tions. The object of detaining youthful offenders in such places

during trial and after conviction is obvious: it is undesirable that

they should be herded in a police-station or jail with criminals.

Further, as regards keeping them after conviction it is not always

possible to accommodate them immediately in a home or in an indus-

trial school or a refonnatory school. Some time is needed perhaps to

inquire into their antecedents and find out what sort of a school they

are best suited for and when that is done to find out the school which

will take them.

The last point that was raised was the possible difficulty of finding

u sympathetic Magistrate. I do not anticipate that there will he

very much difficulty aiwut that. There is considerable competition

amonget Magistinbm to be posted to Calcutta and I think if 1 want a

Magistrate for the Childi'en’s Court I shall only have to let it be

known that preference will be given to a gentleman wbo has made a

study of child psychology* and the literature on the subject of juvenile

delinquency and 1 expect I shall get many applicants. In any case

•once they come they will be given to understand that they will

certainly have to learn a great deal about that particular work.

As regards recruitment from the Bar, of cx>nrse I cannot say any-

thing definitely at the present moment and I need only mentiiHi that

the Presidency Magistiftef are either membert of the Indian Civil

Barvioe ot of the Bragal Givil Service or are recmited from the Bar.
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There ilf no hard and faat rule on the aubject and the Magutrata of

the Children's Court will be appointed in the ordinary way. I cannot

say for certain how he will be recruited and I think there will probably

be some people who hare a certain amount of experience to begin with,

but this is a matter which must be left over for the present as I can-

not give a definite answer during this debate.

The motion that the Bengal Children (Amendment) Bill, 1929, be

taken into consideration was then put and agreed to.

Tht Hon’blt Mr. A. N. MOBCRLY: I beg to move that the Bengal

Children (Amendment) Bill, 1929, be passed. I do not think I need

add anything to what has gone before.

The motion was put and agreed to.

The Bengal (Rural) Primary iduoation Bill, I92B.

Tlw HofPbli Mr. M« C. MoALPINS I l)eg to introduce a Bill to

provide for the extension of primary education in rural areas in

Bengal.

The Secretary then read the title of the Bill.

Tha Hon’bla Mr. M. C. MoALPI Ns Sir, I beg to move that the

said Bill be taken into consideration.

This Bill has been a long time under consideration and is now in

the opinion of Government ready for the final consideration of this

Council. As the Council must be aware this is the result of much
inquiry and deliberation. Its forerunner is possibly Babu Surendra

Nath Ray's Primary Education Bill passes! for municipaJittes in the

year 1919. This wa.H followed by Mr. West's survey of education in

the same year. In 1921 Mr. Evan Biss wrote two most voluminous

reports on the same subject of primary education but it was not till

the end of 192o that a determined effort was made to do something.

A rough draft of the Bill was then framed and this was considered at

various public Divisional conferences and at some of these conferences,

as many of you are probably aware, Mr. fdndsay, who took a great

interest in the subject, was present. Tbit was followed by a resolution

in the year 1926 inviting public opinion upon the subject. In the

light of the opinion received the onginal Bill was modified, ledrafted

and circulated for opinion in the year 1927 and last year it was again

modified and introduced into the Council and referred to a Select

Committee. The Select Cmoamittee was a large and representative one

under the chairmanship of Nawab Musharaff Hussain, and by arrange-

ment with the House they had almost a free hand to do what they

liked with it. Their Bill was nltimately published but unfortiuintely

0
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owing to tbe diisoitttion of the iaet Council it could not be taken into

conmderetion by it. We have made 5 or 6 changes in the Bill of the

Select Committee on behalf of Government. 1 have, therefore,

introduced the Bill as drafted by the Select Committee with a few

modifications which Government have thought necessary.

1 now turn to the contents of tbe Bill and in dealing with these

contents I shall refer mainly to the changes made by Government in

the Bill as amended by the Select Committee.

Chapter II deals with an Advisory Body called the Central Primary
Education Committee. This committee is a suggestion of the Select

Committee; it was not in the original Bill as that Bill was referred

to the Select Committee. We have accepted what they proposed

except one item. They proposed that this Central Committee should

be consulted on everything.

6-46 p.m.

That Would obviously mean a very serious clog in the administra-

tion and would make it almost unworkable. It cannot be possible to

refer every' detail to a Committee. We have, therefore, instead of

this inserted a provision making consultation optional, but compulsory

in a few important cases such as the framing of rules. The curricula

and standards of work would thus (‘ome under its purview. Chapter

III deals with District Schoid Board, w'hich will be the loc'al authority

controlling primary^ education. We have accepted the constitution

propcwed by the Sele<'t Committee which appears to work out quite

well, but have added to it, for rather obvious reasons, subdivisional

magistrates. Then we have omitted a provision made by the Select

Comiuittee—rather a complicated provision—that the president or the

vice-president, after the expiration of eight years, should be a member
of the community which forms the majority of the population of the

district. For one thing we think it unnecessary' and for another I

think this is a matter which should be dealt with by convention rather

than by law.

Chapter III contains the ordinary' sections regarding the procedure

of the Boards. In section 16 the Select Committee have made provi-

don for the inspection of primary schools by apparently their own
inspectors. This provision has been changed, for it is the opinion of

Government that they should be responsible for seeing that all schools

in the province are kept up to the required standards, and, consequent-

ly, or incidentally, the cost of the inspectorate should be borne by

Government, as at present. Section 271 deals with the duties of tha

Board. We have adopted an important modification made by tho

Select Cmamittee which throws the coat of the constitution and

maintenance of training schools for teachers on Government. We have
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aot, li^ever, been able to accept the modification that the cost of the
andit of the District School Board should He borne by Government.

Chapter IV deals with the education taxation. This is a matter
which has been thoroughly considered, and I need at this stage only
draw attention to two remarks legarding the proposed education cess.

The Indian Taxation Enquiry- Committee stated in paragraph 4^ of
their report that this type of cess is a type that is recognised as
appropriate all the world over, that is to say, as appropriate

to local taxation. The Select Committee in reporting on
this point lemarked as follows: The mochiner>' proposed was,

although there were defects in the working of the Cess Act, making
in some cases for ine(iuity in the incidence of the tax, the liest that

could l>e devised, and the remedy for these defects could best be dealt

with by revising the procedure under the Cess Act itself.’* In this

connection 1 am authorised to say that the Revenue Memlier has

undertaken to look into the defects in the Cess Act. We have made
another change there. The Select Committee changed the prop<irtion,

of the cess from 1 ; 4 to 2 : 3. Government, in view of the

full con.sideration that they had already given to this

matter, have reverted again to the proportion of 1 : 4. The reasons

for our reverting to the projH>rtion of 1:4 should perhaps l>e appro*

ptiately given at the stage of the amendments. But I might say at

this stuire that the reason is that the proportion of 1 : 4 seems fairer

to the landlord^. I worked out myself in the case of one district and

found that the proportion of 1:4 was fairer. The raiyat would pay

11 </. in the pound on his net income whilst the landlord would pay

alniut 4 pence in the pound on his profits on land. On the proportion

of 2 ; 3 the raiyat would pa> aliout a {>enny on the pound, but it would

go up to 8 penc^ in the pound in the case of the landlord on his profits.

That was in the case of the district for which I worked out the figures.

Another addition made by the Select Committee we have not ac-

cepted is that to employ the cess derivable from Burdwan in another

district. I think that requires the sanction of the Governor-General.

In section 44 we have made a condition enabling Go^^emment, after

consulting the Central Committee, to order a District School Board to

transfer some of their powers to union boards.

We have also added a provision transferring the rights at present

district boards have in primary school pit^rty to the corresponding

District School Boards. This was an obvious omission in the previous

Bill.

For the rest, except for some drafting changes, the Select Com-

mittee's Bill practically remains as it was presented. It was found

that* a workable scheme could be devised under it. As proof of this, a

provisional scheme, prepared by the Director of Public Instruction,
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been circulated to the members of the Council. This ha» not

yet been approved by Government, and, therefore, we shall be glad

to receive criticisms on its details. I maintain, therefore, after the

full consideration which has been given to the Bill, it is now ready for

the final consideration of the Council.

Before, however, 1 sit down, it is perhaps as well to state definitely

what the financial liabilities of Government will be under this Bill.

The financial position of the province is well known, and it is perfectly

well known that we have no money at all for any large extra recurring

expenditure. This is a fact which it is impossible to get round: it

is not a matter of opinion. On the other hand, we are incurring

certain extra expenditure under this Bill, and we may, therefore, be

accused of incurring expenditure at the expense of other departments

like the Public Health, Medical, etc. What we have, therefore, done,

Hir, is to adopt a middle course, and we have only undertaken, in addi-

tion to our present liabilities, compulsory liabilities under the Bill.

Thus, firstly, we shall make over all our present recurring grants for

primary education which are given at present to the district boards to the

new District School Boards. That sum amounts to roughly Rs. 21 J lakhs

per annum. That sum, which is at present given to district boards,

will l)e made over to the new District School Boards. Secondly, we
shall pay for the insf)ectornte ns at present, hut if primary education

is to l)e properly developed, then we shall have to have larger and
better inspectorate. In the wheme which is being sent round the

Director of Public Instruction has suggested a modest extra recurring

expenditure of some Rs. 2,70,(K)0. I have the misfortune to be the

Financial Menilier also and I am afraid I shall not be able to accept

it. The estimate will have to l)e m'onsidered. I rather think we
shall l>e able to make that figure smaller. Thirdly, we shall pay for

the training school for teachers as at present. This means that we
shall have to pay for the construction and maintenance of new schools.

This provisional scheme gives an estimate of that also, from which it

appears that we shall incur capital expenditure of some Rs. 2,70,00(1

per annum for five years. Now, there is no difficulty about capital

expenditure : the trouble is about rw urring expenditure, and here no

extra recurring expenditure will be required till the year 1934-^15. Dp
to that year we shall go on spending the same recurring amount as

we are spending at present. These items constitute no new liability,

though we are called upon to spend something extra on them. But
under the Bill we shall have to pay as samindars under the taxation

proposals, and for two small items—travelling allowance of the school

committee and a few extra clerks. These items I would clasaify as

compulsory*. If it were possible for Government to bear more of the

expenditure, there is no doubt that Government would do so, but in

the present state of its finances, this is imposstbls.
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6 p.m*

Mr* JOCEili CHANDRA CURTAl Mr. President, I rite to oppoM

the motion for the consideration of the Bill and object to the principle

underlying the Bill. Let me, Sir, at the outset make it quite clear

that we on this side of the House yield to none in our desire to intro-

duce into the province of Bengal a scheme of free, universal and

compulsory primary education. In fa<‘t, our party feels that such a

Bill has long been overdue, and the Government has been guilt5^ of

culpable negligence in the past in not having brought forward such a

Bill before. When we want bread, we are not prepared to take

stones in its stead. You will notice that, except the word ** primary

in the proposed Bill, the Bill is conspicuous by its absence about the

provision of universal, free and compulsory primary education. We
are clearly of opinion that the Bill will not achieve the purpose for

which we all desire such a Bill to l>e enacted in this province. Firstly,

because the scope of the Bill is narrow and must be widened if it has

got to be an efficiency and useful measure: secondly, the objec't of the

Bill is not clearly indicated and defined. There is nothing mentioned

in this Bill about rapid and progressive realisation of universal free

and compulsory education, and that has got to W effec*tively ensured

if a Bill is going to do any good to us. Thirdly, we desire that there

should be a popular machinery to control the administration and the

funds which we are expec ted to raise by taxing ourselves; and fourth-

ly, until Government definitely undertakes to bear a legitimate share

of the expenses for primary education, we are not prepared, until other

sources of indirect taxation have been explored, to burden ourselves

with further taxation—a taxation, one-fifth of which are expected

to be paid by the poor agriculturists and the entire amount of which

are to be paid into the public treasury by the rent-receivers, big or

small, whether they are able to collect the rent from the tenants or not

:

Sir, the very first objection regarding the scope of the Bill we cannot

possibly remove and meet if we fake the Bill into consideration.

Neither in the House nor in the Select f’ommittee we could possibly

attempt and succeed in widening the scope of the Bill. The Rural

Primary Education Bill only applies to the rural areas. The urban

areas are excluded from the sc*oj)e of the Bill, Now, Bir, it is quite

well known that life in the urban areas is much more strenuous than

the simple life in the rural areas and there is no necessity to accentuate

the intelligence of the boys and girls there; it is much more necessary

in urban areas where the boys and girls have got to adapt themselves

to a more complicated state of things than in rural areas where boys

an«l girls live a simpler life. In the next place, if the urban areas are

left out of the Primaiy Education Bill it is useless to expert to enforce

compulsion and prevent removal of the boys and girls fit»m the rural

areas into the urban areas. Thirdly, it would be much easier to
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ftfttabliflh model primary schools and ftkow the progress and deyelop-

ment which is contemplated through Primary Education Bill in

urban areas than in the interior of the rural areas : and, fourthly, 1 say

that when we are leaving out the urban areas we are losing a con-

siderable source of income that may be available from the cities and

urban areas. I hope the House will agree with me that all these

lour points that 1 have placed l>efore the House make out a very

strong case for including the urban areas within the scope of any Bill

which intends to provide for better education in primaiy matters.

But, as I have already said as regards the scope of the present Bill,

neither the House nor the Select Committee has the power, even if

they desire or think it fit, to include the urban areas, because the

scope of the Bill cannot he changed. Sir, this is the principal reason

which makes it necessaiy^ to oppose the Bill at the consideration stage.

In the next place, we find that the object of the Bill i« beautifully

concise and sound. It is summed up in two charming words “ better

provision for education.** I say it is dangerously vague, when we
have got to leave the administration of the Act so largely in the hands

of an irresponsible executive, w'e must know precisely what we are

providing for, we must know the exact measure of progress that is

contemplated in the Bill before we are culled upon to inflict a cess

upon the poor agriculturists and before the rent-receivers are called

upon to shoulder the lespouHibilify of paying that cess into the

public ti'easury. This and the other two objetdions that I have men-
tioned, it may be said, can l>e remedied at the time of the consideration

of the Bill
;
but 1 beg of this House to consider that if you have to

change the Bill lock, stock and Imrrel, why waste the time of this

House in considering the provisions of the Bill, the principle of

which does not appeal to the memWrs of this House, the elected

representatives of the people. As I have said, the third objection is

with regard to the machinery. If I have hem-d the learned mover of

the Bill aright, I think he said that it would be a serious clog on the

administration if they were to accept the recommendations of a

Central authority, representative of the popular interest to have an

effective Bill. I say, Sir, it is that mentality which is responsible

for all the ills and evils which we have got to complain of. Until

the Government and the members responsible for the administration

will change their angle of vision, until they cease to look upon the

advice of the popular representatives as a serious clog to the adminis-

tration, there is no chance for advanc'ement of the people of this

province, either to .educational or any other matters. They should

have welc«>med the suggestions of a popular controlling authority.

They should have realised that if they wanted the people to tax them-

selves, the people expected that as they had to pay the piper they

ought to be given the right to call for the tune. If the suggestion of a
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papiiinr representative bod^- is looked upon as a aerioas clog in the
adminiitration, that really reflects the mentality and the principle

upon which the Government intends to administer the Bill. Sir, it

is a wellknown fact that when an irresponsible executive frames a
scheme, they are apt to consider things from their own point of view.

J[t can never be said that they ever reflect or focus the popular view in
themselvM. I was just looking at the scheme of primary education
which has been circulated. You will notice there that some labour
has been undertaken, some calculations have lieen made and huge
figures have been compiled with regard to buildings for primary
education. We all know that with the little funds at their disposal,

district boards have to spend something between Rs. 800 and Rs. 1,000
in putting corrugated sheds of a certain type in order to get a grant
of Rs. 3 or Rs. 4, although accommodation may be available in the
houses of some rich inhnhitants of the locality. Sometimes, as we
know from our experience, owing to a cyclone some of these school

buildings were blown off and then the Imperial grant was taken in

rebuilding these schools with corrugated iron and other things, Wcause
under the rules Government would not grant Rs. 4 for teachers unless

the school premises were accommt)dated in a certain type of buildings

or Blockmann’s exercise books or blackdKmrds or some other things

were provided. Well we know that all these could l)e avoided if

popular representatives put their heads to consider if these were the

preliminary re(|uisites for primary education. If popular representa-

tives advised the Gfiveniment or t<K>k the control there would not l)e

that feeling; in the expenditure of public funds, as we know the

p^ipular adage is
—“ Sarkar ka vial Aaria vU* dal** If you really

want to impart popular education, you must cease to look upon the

popular bf>dy, the central authority, as a serious clog in the

administration.

[At this stage the member, having reached the time-limit, resumed
his seat.]

6-15 p.m.

Mm dlTiilDRALAL BANNBRdlil Fp till now my attitude

towards the Bill is one of universal negation. I am against the

motion that has been moved by tbe Hon’ble Member, and, by anti-

cipation, I am against (he various amendments that are going to be

proposed. I was prepared to be reconciled by tbs opening speech of

tbe Hon’ble MemW: but unfortunately Mr. McAlpin eboee to hide

bis light under a bushel and marred tbe effect of hit great and per-

euaeive eloquence by preferring to be inaudible.

Sir, of the Bill in question it may be eatd, ae was eald of a famona
jouit by n dietinguiebed man, tbnt tbe joint was ae bad as a Joint
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could be, it was ill roobed, 111 dressed and ill served. Similarly this

Bill is as bad as it cotiid be; it is ill conceived, ill digested, ill

drafted and ill presented and 1 think that the only fate which it

deserves is one of total rejection. 1 consider the speech that 1 am
going to deliver as one of the minor tragedies of my life. As a humble

person connected with education for the last 30 years I should like

to have education as much as possible, but not the type of education

which the Bill proposes: more light but not through the darkened

glasses which you provide. Coming to the Bill itself, I may say

that I object to it wbciesale—I object to the preamble, I object to

the machinery which is proposed to be set up, and I object above all

to the means of tinancing the scheme which you have provided.

Sir, I shall begin from the beginning. I shall begin with the

preamble. W? expected that, as a result of the scheme of taxation

that was proposed, we were going to get full value for our money,

But we find that it is i!othing of the sort. We are going to get

universal function all light—but no universal education in return

for it. Our taxation is to be compulsory—all taxation is, I wish there

could lie some exception to it—but our education will be optional! In

other words you will get your price but you will not deliver the goods.

This is the new type of commercialism which the English are trying

to introduce in this country, vii., to pocket the cash and let the

consiKiuenres go. The Bengal Government might have taken a leaf

out of provincial Governments elsewhere. What do we find in the

preamble of the Bombay Bill? Our Bill is only for the ** better provi«

sion of primary educaticu in rural areas. But in the Bombay Bill,

there are no such nairow and restricting qualifications. Their

preamble is much more ample and generous. It reads: “ liVhereas

the declared policy of Government is that universal free compulsory

primary education foi boys and girls should be reached by definite

progreesive stages,’* and so on and so on. But nothing of this is to

be noticed in the Bill which you have introduced, though ae a pro-

vincial Gk^veritment it tuight lie presumed that you w^re capable of

producing and draftiiig as good a measure as they. Our Bill appears

to have been drafted after the mcnlel of the Madras Act. And it is

curious that, whenever any pre<*edent has to be followed, the Bengal
Government goes to the worst one. There seems to he some kind of

electric affinity between this Government and all bad Govemmente
elsewhere.

Let us pass on fiom the question of preamble to the question of

machinery. There has been some small improvement here as the

reeult of the Selec't Committee’s report ; hut the improTemeni is so

•light as to be almost ^1 perceptible. I shall take up the case of

the different types of districts one after another. In districts which
have two subdivisions the total number of members will be 15; and
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oot oi that number 6 mil be either officials or nominated—a pro-

portion of 40 per cent. In districte which hare three subdivisions^

the total number of members will be 20; and out of these 8 will be

either official or nominated members. Everywhere the proportion ia

the same, vi*., 40 per cent. But may I ask, why should there be

any official or nominated members at all? Why should not the

District School Boards be wholly non-official and allowed to manage*
their affairs just as they like? The money will come entirely from
the people; Government will not contribute one single cowrie towards

the expenditure; nay, it is doubtful if they will continue even the

beggarly contribution which they now give. They do not pay m
single farthing; but when it comes to the question of control, 40 per
cent, of the members must be their men I I do not understand the

logic of the thing, and I hope the Hon’ble Member will take com-
passion upon my benighted understanding and explain it afterkards.

us take the parallal case of Madras and Bombay. There also you
have the system of nomination and election side by side. But in

Madras it is provided that the number of official meml>eni shall never

exceed one-fourth. In Bombay, so far as town areas are concerned

it is never to be more than one-fourth and never to he less than one-

fifth. In rural aicas, the proportion is even better. It is only in

Bengal that the proportion is over one-third and I should like to

know what justification there is for it.

liCt me pass on to the third point, the question of financing the^

scheme. It is here that the special iniquity of the Government pro-

posal c'onies most strikingly out. Eveiy'where else, whether it is in

Madras or Bombay, the Government makes an open declaration that,

they will contribute a certain percentage of the total expenditure.

In Madras it is 50 per cent., in Bombay, for the town areas it ia

50 per cent, and in jiiral areas 66 per cent, or two-thirds of the total

expenditure incurred; two-thirds from the Government and one-third

from the local authcrities. In both these provinces they make at

statutory provision beforehand that Government shall spend so much.
Bui here, throughout the whole extent of the Bill, there is not a
single word about Goveinment contribution. As I was suggesting

only a little while apo, they do not even give a statutory guarantee*

for continuing the provision that they now make. Even on that point

they leave us uncertain ; and my apprehensions are likely to prove well-

founded when I say that this grant will be stopped because the law
does not provide for it. And I ask my friends that they should
refuse to take the Bill into consideration unless the Ooremineot first

of all give a promise that they will contribute and contribute hand-
somely towards the total expenditure. A scbenai most be drawn up^
the amount of total expenditure likely to be incurred must be shown,,

and Government must declare that they will contribute a minimum
of at least 59 per cent, of such total expenditure. It
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tli« Governmeiit hold out that promiM, then and than only

ehall we as representatives of the constituencies be justified

in considering this Bill and not otherwise. I shall be con-

fronted with the age-^dd plea that there is no money. What a

wretched and lamentable confession for the Government to make!
This Government takes as revenue more than 30 crores of rupees from

the people of Bengal every year. Mr. McAlpin stares at me in

wondering surprise! He will say that the provincial revenue is not

more than 11 crores. 1 know that. But you raise 30 crores from the

people, and it does not matter to me if, out of vicarious generosity,

you hand over the bulk ot it to the Government of India! But though

you realise this huge sum as taxation from the people, you do not

provide even a beggarly half a crore for primary education, forgetful

of the elemental^' fact that provision for education is the first charge

upon the resources of a civilised Government. Of course, you may
aay we are taking tto much for grantee]; who told us that it was a

•civilised Government? Hut even assuming that I take too much for

granted, it is up t( you to justify your existence. The Hon’ble

Finance Member may say where shall we get the money? But it

is not my business to suggest the ways and means to him. It is

he gets the salary', it is he enjoys the honours of his ofiice, and the

duties and responsibilities ought to he his! But if hints were wanted,

there were many that might lie forthcoming. You might clap on

an additional tax, a su'-tax, upon superfiuous incomes. You might

try what is eupheiirstically called a readjustment of land-revenue.

My samin<lnr friends are startled; but that also is a possible source

«of revenue, and, with due deference to the President, I shall say that

it is a source which must be explored before the thing comes to an

•end. But that is not all. Even the additional tax you are going to

impose, the five pice cess which you are going to levy, is distributed

most unjustly and inequitably. In the original Bill the incidence of

taxation was four pice u]K>n the tenant and one pice upon th? landlord:

auch was the tender mercy of the Government for the landlords of

Bengal I Howevfr, the S.dect Committee made a chongs in this respect

;

they altered the proportion from 4 and 1 to 3 and 2. But the Govern-

ments love for the santindar is unbounded! It has accepted every

other suggestion of \he Select Committee: but so far ne this most

just and ri^d^teous proposal is concerned, they have turned it down
once again and have quietly gone back to the original proposal of four

pice upon the tenant and one pice upon the landlord. Some dis-

tinguished gentlemen of the Swarajya party (who should be aaiiulees)

have gone even furtlei*; they have suggested that even this one piee

upon the landlord is too much and that the whole of the oess must

fall upon the tenant. Yea, the whole burden must fall upon the

tenant, for have they not got backs, which art sufileiently broad, and
dherefore fit to be cmthird under whatever additional taxation my be
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Sir, these are some of the ari^uments that strike me at prasent

and which I beg humbly to lay for the consideration Si the House.

1 shall conclude as I began by suggesting that, so long as the Gk>vem*
nient do not make a definite declaration of its purpose as regards pro-

vision of finance, so long we shall be betraying thp interests of the

country and prejudicing the interests of the (H>nstitudncies if we pro-

ceed to an immediate consideration of the Bill.

Blbu BEdOY KRISHNA SOSCi This Bill was published in the

Calcutta Gazette two years ago. Since then this Bill was before the

House for consideration after circulation and lots of speeches were
made here when this Bill was referred to a Select Committee.
Members of this House who were members of the last Council know
full well how not only members on this side hut other members also

were nol inclined to send it to the Select Committee, but the Hon’ble
Miuister-in-charge assured us that all opinions would be considered

in the Select Committee, all proposals, legal or illegal, would be care-

fully considered and we thought that the suggestions that we would
make in the Select Committee would be considered by it. In th-

hope that Bill was sant to the Select Committee. The Select Com-
mittee met last winter and submitted a report. After that the Council

was dissolved and the present Bill is now before a new House. 1

should like to ask the menil>ers of this Housp who were members of

the Select Committee to consider the way in which their ret'ommenda-

tions have been treatsd. I may point out that the Hou’ble Mr. McAlpin
had gone through this Bill section by section but had not said a word
al)out the scant coui-tesy Government had paid to some of the recom-

mendations of the Select Committee. The pednt now is that we are asked

to consider this Bill and the various ameudiiients on the agenda paper.

There are three courses <»pen to us. We can either stop the further

progress of this Bill if we think the Bill is not a progressive one.

€-30 p.ni.

You can circulate it for public opinion: you imn refer it U) a

Select Committee, l^t of all if all these motions are defeated the

eeveral amendments on the agenda will be considered one after anothsr.

Now, personally speaking, 1 am in favour of stopping the further

progress of the Bill hete and now, for the simple reason that the

things which we want the Government to do, or the Select Com-
mittee to do, will not be done even if it be circulated for public opinion.

It had been circulated for public opinion and tbe volume of public

opinion received is printed in a book form. I should like to ask the

Oovemment whether potdic opinion has ever influenced the Govern-
ment in the least. You will And from a perusal of the provisions of

the Bill that public opinion went for notbing, as I will presently

ahow. It was referred to a Select Committee; the Select Comniitti#
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fsnt a preliijiiiiary repoH which wa§ to the effect that they might

take up the question of the extension of the prorisioiis of the Bill to

urban areas. That was returned to us as it was something beyond

the scope of the Select Committee. The first thing I would like to

impress on the members of the House is that if 3m want that the

Bill should apply to urban areas neither circulation nor reference to

the Select Coniniittee would enable you to do so. Therefore, it is no

use doing so. Now, th? people want that this Bill should provide for

free, compulsory and uriversal primary education. The Member-in-

charge, presiding over the Select Committee, would perhaps say that

this was l>eyond the provisions of this Bill. Then, we want that the

Central Committee, which has been provided as an advisory bodj^

should be the pivot on which primary education should rest. Possibly,

the Hon’ble Memb?r will saj"
**

that is beyond the provision of the

Bill, I will not allow it!** What prevents the Government from

making the Central Committee tha real controlling authority.

Government will give you C. I. D. ridden education, they will give j'ou

education through circle fifficers, but they will never agree to give

the control of primary education to the Central Committee, neither

will they allow the eot trol to W vested in a representative distnet

education board. If you w*ant to maka such a change in the Select

Committee, perhaps the Govemment member will veto 3'our proposal,

and the result will he that the rejiort will come to us in two or three

months time in much the original fonn. I appeal to you to cMinsider

whether it is not time that a Primary' Education Bill is brought

before the Council enacted on the lines of the preamble of the Bombay
Act, as read by my friend Mr. J. L. Bannerj^e. If the Government
are not inclined to do so, we are prepared to bring in a Bill of that

tjrpe, and we would ask the House to consider whether they would

prefer our Bill or the (iovemment Bill. Sir, auieudroents have been

sent in asking Governnuiit to make a statutory provision for Govem-
ment to hear 50 or (>0 f>er cent, of the expenses. That requires the

sanc tion of His Excellency the Governor and I am quite sure if suchk

a proposal ii made it would be vetoed under section 80C. Ton will

see that in a small matter, I mean section 3, the Select Committee

omitted the suhdivisional officer ex-officio ’* to be a member of the

committee. I am not giving out a secret, hut I may say that the

Select Committee said that as the District Magistrate was thm, it

was not necessary to make the suhdivisional officer also a meml^r of

the committee. The Select Committee*s report will show that this

provision was omitted. In the Bill, however, this has been restoted.

Even in a matteT Uke this Government think that their snbdivisional

officers should he there. Then, in this Bill there is a new section 5,

and other sections which were not in the original Bill two years ago,

neither in the last Bill. These new things have been introdneed in

the present Bill. We are at present not concerned with the inspecting
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staff or tlie carricula: These will be considered when the time c^mes.

Now, 1 shall come to the taxation proposal bec^ause that is the most
objectionable feature of the Bill. In the matter of taxation the

Select Committee said that the poor cultivators should not bear 4/5th8
of the expenses. Jbven in this matter Governmeut have restored the

old provision bv which the poor cultivators are required to pay four

pice and the landlord one pice. Now. it is said that Government has

no money. I do not care whether Government has money or not.

Government cares very little for public opinion. From Beufral over

6 crores are taken away in the shape of income-tax and over 4 crtires

in the shape of export duty on jute. It is not necessary for the

purpose of this Bill to levy new taxes. No attempt has been made
to take a share of this amount towards meeting the cost of the primary
education. From Bengal 8 cn)re8 of rupees are taken away by the

Government of India, and still Government are trying to inif>ose a

new tax by placing the whole burden on the |MK>r cultivators. I nesd

not trouble the Council with Bombay or Madras figures. I find that

in Bombay land revenue and income-tax come to about 9 crores and
2() lakhs. The Bombay Government sfiend 1 cn>re and 12 lakhs, nn»l

in Madras Ra. 1,41,14,4^8 were sjient on primary education in the

course of the last two years What has Bengal <loneK A small amount
of Rs. 21 lakhs is the re< urriug grant which the Bengal Government
makes to the district bo,*rds for this purpose. The Hon 'hie Minister

said, I quote from his speech, “ that the vi“w of Government is that

a cess shall In? levied fur meeting an appreciable part of the cost.*

My friend. Mr. P, N (tuha—^we are very glad he has come back

again, Government cannot do without him—said that Government
has no right to say that we must pay an educational cess even if vre

can point out sources from which uecessarv' funds may W hud.” My
friend Mr. Ahul Kasem said that ” there should l)e statutory pro-

vision for a substantial tontribution by Govemment. There are other

sources of taxation, he said, which should be tapped before additional

taxation is levied.” Now, what has been dune with regard to the

taxation provision F Set t ion '10 has restoied in entirety section 24 of

the original Bill. Stune of my friends want this Bill circulated for

public opinion Can you g?»t Iwtter opinion couched in better and

stronger language than the opinions already received of Go%^ernment's

own officers F I would ivfer to some opini(ms of Government officers--

Magitirates, Commissioners, subdivisional officers and others, and
they are entirely in agreement with us. The District Magistrate of

Birbhum opposes the levy of a cess on land altogether, for the press-

ing needs of the connin' are for fighting malaria and other epidemics

and the eradietioa o; water hyacinth. The Diiftrict Magistrate of

Ifidnapore apprekendt tbat it would retard the provision of adequate

funds for an e$cient public health ot^nisation, for extension of

medical rdiief. for better rural water-supply and the improvement of
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agrimlture. He mnKt be a faddist, becaase he holde the same opinion

as we do. The Deputy Coinmissioner of Darjeeling writes “ it appears

to be that the rate fi>ed is rather high and will make the Bill

unpopular with the cultivating classes.’* The Muhammadan Literary

Society says “ Government share of contiibution, say 50 per cent.,

should be incorporated .'n the Act.** The Magistrate of 24*Parganas

says experience shows indirect taxation is better and less un)f>opular

than direct. The proposed cess will give some trouble.'* The Com-
missioner of the Burdwun Division says “ much of the opposition

would be withdrawn if Government would signify a minimum share

of the cost for which Ii would be responsible.** The Commissioner

of the Presidency Division says ** there must be a statutor^^ obligation

on the State to contribute a definite share of the cost which would

reduce the rate to three pice in the rupee and an express provision

to that effect should he iiiserted in the Bill.’* The same is the opinion

of the Magistrate of Jessore. The Bengal Chamber of Commerce say

this: “They would greatly like to see the Bill provide a smaller

cess to liegin with, say a‘ the rate of one pice instead of four pice from

the cultivator and a qnirter of that amount from the zamindar.”

The Magistrates of Xadia and Howrah also were opposed to the taxa-

tion clause. Can you expect any change if you refer the Bill to

Select Committee? Thertfore the best thing to do is to stop the Bill

here and ask Govemirent. to bring a Bill which would be more popular

and if they refuse to do that, to give us time to bring up osir own
Bill.

Atfjotfmmnt

The Council was then adjourned till ? p.m., on Tuesday, the 6th

August, 1929, at the Town Hall, Calcutta.
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PnKHdiiigi el tlw ttngsl L«gislttit« OMmtil immliltd mitfir

ttm protiiitnt of tho Cooortimiwt of Imtia Aet

The Council met in the Council Chamber in the Town Hall^

Calcutta, on Tuesday, the 6th August, 1929, at 3 p.m.

ProtOfit:

Mr. Pi'esident (the Hon’ble Raja Manhathi Nath Rat
CHAnmcRY, of Santosh), in the Chair, the four Hon’Me Memlwrs of

the Executive Council and 125 nominated and elected members.

Starrod Quostioiii

(to wtiich oral antwors wort glvon).

Hungor-striko in Barital dail.

MS. Baku SARAL KUMAR DUTTS (a) Is the Hon ’Me MemWr
in charge of the Political Mails) Department aware that Srijut

Satindra Nath Sen and some others were on hunger-strike for a long

time in the district jail of Barisaiy

(5) If so, will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to slate —

it) the reaH<»ns for their hunger-strike;

(if) what steps were taken to indm^ the hunger-sirikem to take

food; and

(tit) for how many days the hunger-strikers were kept on artiBcia!

feeding at a stretcrh!^

(c) Is it a fact that interviews for the purpose of inducing the

hunger-strikers to take food were not allowed to some friends of the

prisoners y If so, why?

(d) Is it a fact that Srijut Satindra Nath Sen suffered substantial

loss of weight as a consequence of the hunger-stnke?

(e) If so, by how many pounds?

MIMBBR In Mbih fff POLITIOAL (dAILB) DBPAIITlIBNr

(Urn HofPMt Sir PfBvaMi Bhimdir MHm)t (a) Yet,

(5) (f) The original reason given by Satindra Nath Sen was that

he was fasting for spiritual gain, I^ater he said that his reason for

contanning the fast was that he had been unjustly charged with an

offence under section 52 of the Prisons Act.
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(ii) The Jail Superiniendent, the District Magistrate and official

«nd non-official visitors endeavoured to persuade the prisoners to take

food, and food was always at hand in their ward.

(iii) One prisoner was fed by the stomach tube for 25 days, one

for 22 days, one for 17 days, two for 15 days, one for 13 days, three

for 11 days, one for 10 days, and one for G days.

(r) Interviews were allowed to many persons including Mr. Subhas

Chandra Bose, M.L.C., and Mr. Sarat Chandra Guha, Chairman of

the Barisal Municipality, but were refused in some cases where the

•Superintendent of the Jail considered that while the interviews were

unlikely to be effective in inducing the prisoners to take food in a

normal manner, they might cause excitement and fatigue, or where

the prisoners were unwilling or unable without undesirable effect to

go through the interview.

(d) and (c) During his fast Satindra Nath Sen's weight was

reduced fi*om 139 to 112J lbs.

Mr. KIRAN 8ANKAR ROY: Will the Hon'ble Member be pleased

to state if Srijut Satindra Nath Sen has taken food now?

Tilt HOfl’bIt Sir RROVASH CHUNDfR MITTER: 1 believe he

has not taken food now.

Mr. KIRAN 8ANKAR ROY: Will the Hon'ble Member be pleased

to state how many days it is since he gave up taking food?

Tlli HOffblt Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I cannot say

•offhand; within the last few days he has not taken food.

Dr. RIDHAN CHANDRA ROY: Will the Hon'ble Member be

pleased to state whether any extra medical precaution is being taken

in the jails with regard to these hunger striking prisoners?

Hit Hmi’M# Sir PROVAtH OHUNDER MITTERl 1 believe the

Superintendent, who is a medical man, is watching Ter>* carefully

the effect of the hunger-strike on the health of the prisoners.

Mr. KIRAN tANKAR ROYt Will the Hon'hle Member be pleased

to state what efforts are being made to induce Srijut Satindra Kath
Ben to take food?;

TIm Sir PROVASH OHUNDER MITTERl I have no in-

iormation just now on the point.
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Nuiiw ar MiHDintary Rilto thMUng Miibt and anaiiatiam for

targtl praotiot.

*19. Babu MANMATHA NATH ROY: Will the Hon'ble MemW
in charge of the Police Department be pletuned to st^ite

—

(i) how many non-military Rifle shooting clubs and associations

for target practice on miniature and other ranges there are

in this Presidency at present;

(ii) how many on miniature ranges and how many on other

ranges

;

(m) how many of them are Government or Governnkent-4Nid<^d

clubs

;

(iJr) in cases of Government or Government-aided clubs, for whom
they are meant, and what amount is spent for, or given

to, each club yearly;

(v) on what conditions, if any, and in what form the license is

given under the Indian Arms Act to those clulw; and

(vi) the names of the clubs or associations and their addresses

^

MEMBER in otiarfr of POLICE DEPARTMENT (tlio N90’M
Mr. A. N. Moborly): ii) Two.

(fi) One on a miniature range, one on u range of altout 100 yards

in length.

(in) None.

(it*) Does not ari.se.

(r) Form XV,

(ri) (/) Tollygiinj Tlub, Ltd., Tollygunj, 24-Purguii»s. {2) B.-N.

Railway Miniat»ure Rifle (Mub, Kidderfw»re, C’alruttu.

AII*Bafigal Sgttlamtfit Prtii Campotltorf’ Cgnftrtim.

Mr. K. C. RAY CHAUDHURI: (a) Will the Hon ble

Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pleased to state

whether he has received a copy of the resolutions and the proceedings

of the All-Bengal .Settlement Press Compositors* Ccmferenc^e held in

Jessore cm the 14th September, 1928?

(6) If the reply to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon^ble Member

be pleased lo lay on the table a c^y of the same ?

(c) Will the Hon'ble Member be pleased to state

—

(t) the number of resoluttons passed thereat; and

{ii) what consideratioii Government proposes to give to lh|g>?

9
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MIMipil in oHaifi of REVENUE DEPARTMENT (Nm Hmi^Wo

•ir Provaih Oliiiiidir MittOf)t (a) Yes.

(b) A copy is laid on the Library table.

(c) (t) Sixteen.

(ti) The resolutions were passed before t>he Association received

recoffnition. Any reasoned representations submitted through proper

channel will be considered on their own merits.

Allagationt igaintt Suporifitondtnt, Aliporo Control Jail, and Proit

and Form Manager.

*21. Mr. K. C. RAY CHAUDHURI: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Political (Jails) Department he pleased to

state whether the Government had re<!eived a copj of a I'esolution

passed at a meeting of the Press Employees’ Association, Calcutta^

held on the 25t«h May, 1929, making allegations against the Superin-

tendent of the New Central Jail, Alipore, and the Pres^ ami Forms

Manager, Bengal?

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the affinnative, will the Hon’ble

Member lie pleased to state whether the Government has taken any

action in the matter? If not, why not?

, Thf HoiPbla Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: (a) Yes.

(b) No. The Superintendent of the Jail refused leave to employees

on a day which was not a jail holiday. This is in accordance with

the rules in the Bengal Forms Manual.

Ulittarrtd Qimtioiit

(fintMTs to Mfhiefi wort laid on tlit tablo).

Polittoil PriiOfiora.

21. Mr. iUBHAS CHANDRA BOEEl Will the Hon’ble Member in

charge of the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to state

—

(f) whether there are any persons in Bengal jails classed aa

** special das’’ prisoners;

(ft) what special irtatment is accorded to special claaa pnsbnen;

(ut) the nnmbejr of ” special class ” prisoners, their names and

the jails in which they are confined;

(tv) fbr what o{fenc«s persons classed as ** special clasa ” prisoners

in Bengal jails have been convicted;
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(u) whether all political prisoners are classed aa special ohuw
’*

prisoners; and

(vi) if not, whethei the Government are considering the desir-

ability of treating all political prisoners as
**

special class
**

prisoners P

The Hen’IHe Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTERs (t) Yes.

(if), (tr) and (r) The member is leferred to Chapter XXXIV-A of the

Jail Code.

(ill) One. fiatyaranjan Bakshi in the l^residency Jail.

(ri) No.

Mr. KIRAN 8ANKAR ROYS Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased

to give his rea-sons for b’s answer (ri)?

The HOffi’MtSir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: 1 have nothing

to add to what I have already said.

Prisoners under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Aot, 1928.

22. Mr. 8UBHA8 CHANDRA BOSE: Will the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Politic al Departiiieiif 1m‘ pleased to state

—

(t) whether there aic any prisoners detained in the jails in India

under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1925;

(if) whether there are prisoners interned outside jails under the

said Act ; and

(ill) whether there are any persons whose li!>erty has been

partially restiained under the Bengal Criminol Law Amend-
ment Act of 1925?

(in) if HO, their names and the nature of such partial restraint.

MEMBER in otwrgi of POLITICAL DEPARTMENT (tho Hon'hio

Mr. A. N. MohoHy): (i; No.

(ii) No.

(m) There is no restraint on the liberty of movement of any person.

(tv) Does not arise.

Rofiml of a iioonoi for rsvolvor to an M.LX. of Pahiia.

28. Srljut BIJAY KUMAR CHATTERJEE: ia) Will the Hon'bk
Member in charge of the Police Department W pleased to state the

number of persons (non-official) bolding licence for revolvers in the

district of Pabna?

(b) How many of such persons also possess licence for guns?
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(e) I# it ft fftot thftt applicatioii for ^ liceiioe of A rofolrer

recently made by Srijut Jogendra Nath Moitra, m.l.c., Zamindar of

Sitloi, of the district of Pabna, was refused?

(</) If the answer to (c) is in the affirmative, will the H^'ble Mem-

ber be pleased to state the reasons for such a refusal?

(f) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that under rule and order 52,

published in Bengal Arms Act Manual, 1924, Chapter III, page 153,

the said M.L.C. has the qualifications II, III and IV rendering him

iuitable fot the grant of the licence prayed for without any previous

inquiry ?

Thf Hoffi’bift Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: (a) Ten.

(h) Three.

(c) Yes.

(d) and (e) The rule quoted is intended for the guidance of officers

dealing with applications for gun licences. The relevant rule in the

matter cd applications for revolver licences is rule 68 on page 15ti,

which lays down that such licences shall l>e granted only in cases of

leal necessity. The case of Srijut Jogendra Nath Moitra was not

considere<l to be of that nature.

AooomiiHKlatiofi of Mtihaniiiiftclaii onifiloyoos in Covommont quarters

at Darjotlifig.

24. Mauivi SHAM8UDDIN AHMED: (a) Will the Hoirhle Mem-
ber in (‘harge of the Public Works Department be pleaswl to state

whether it is a fact that the Muhammadan assistants and typists of the

Bengal Secretariat are sometimes re(juired to go up to the hills with

the move of Government?

{h) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble Mem-
ber l>e pleased to lay on the table a statement showing year by year,

for the last five years, the approximate number of Muhammadan
assistants and typists whf» were taken up from all the departments of

the Bengal Secretariat?

tr) Is it a fact that all the assistants and typists, vii., Hindus,

Muhammadans, Anglo-Indians and Brahmos, who are taken up to Dar-

jeeling, are provided with residential quarters by Government?

(cf) Is it a fact that the quarters which have been set apart lor the

Muhammadan assistants and typists can accommodate only eight

pelrsons?

(«) Is it a fact that owing to the increase in the number of Muham-
madan assistants and typists in the Secretariat many of them are

required to stay outside the Government quarters for want of aecoromoda-

tlonf
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(/) Ic it a fact tkat much iDconTenience is fait hy theete asaistanta

and ty|tt«t« in securing suitaKle accommodation in Darjeeling at
moderate rates?

(ff) II Ihe answer to (f) is in the affirmatiTe, are the Government
considering the desirability of taking proper steps for providing every
Muhammadan assistant and typist with proper accommodation while
staying at Darjeeling with Government?

MEMBER in ohargc af PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT (tlM
Hon’blt Mr. M. C. MoAlfiiii): {a) Yes.

(h) 1924— 1st trip. Approx, No. 9.

1924“2nd trij>, Ajumtx. No. 11.

1925— 1st trip, Approx. No. 7.

1925—2nd trip, Apjirox. No. 8.

192f)— 1st trij), Api»rox. No. 9.

192tl—2nd trip, Approx. No. 12.

1927

—

I'll trip, Approx. No. 11.

1927

—

2nd trip. Approx. No. 12.

1928—

1st trip. Approx. No, 11.

1928—2nd trip, Approx. No. 10.

(c) Yes, up to the limit of accomnHMhition available in Government
((uarters. Others are .jiaid house rent in accordance with the provision

of the Darjeeling Allowance Code.

i<f) Yes.

(c) Only thiwe in exc'ess <»f 8.

(/) Government are not aware of the fact.

(g) Does not arise.

in BaHtil MU

IS. Dr. MOHINI MOHAN DASs ui) Will the Hon’ble Member in

charge of the Political Mails) Department be pleased to state whether
he is aware of the fact that Srijnt j^latindra Nath Sen and cithers were
on hunger-strike for a long time in the district jail of Barisal?

(h) If so, will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state

—

(t) the reasons for their hanger-strike;

(it) what steps were taken to induce the hnnger-itrikers to take
food

;
and

(in) for how many days the hunger-strikeia were kept on artifieial

feeding at a stretch ?
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(c) Is it a fact that interviews for the purpose of inducinj^ the

prisoners to take food were not g^ranted to some friends of the prisiiners?

If so, why?

{d) Is it a fact that Srijut Satindra Nath Sen had substantial loss

of weight as a conseciuence of the hunger-strike?

{e) If so, by how many pounds?

Tht Hon*bl« Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: (a) to ie) The

member is referred to the replies given to a starred question on this

subject put at this meeting by Bobu Saral Kumar Butt.

•larnme poiitieal pritonars In Bengal dails.

26. Babu PRATUL CHANDRA CANCULI: {a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to

state whether there are any Burmese political prisoners in Bengal

jails?

(h) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member l)e please<l to state whether they are supplied with Burmese

diet? If not, why not?

Tha Hon’Ma Sir PR0VA6H CHUNDER MITTER: (a) Th?re is

one Burrnan who was convicted in Bunua of an offence under section

124-A of the Indian Pei>al Code

(h) No; he is keeping gcHwl health and there is no reason for giving

him si>ecinl diet.

Mr. KIRAN SANKAP ROY: Will the Hon’ble MemVier l>e pleased

to state whether any inquiry was made from the prisoner whether

he would like to have Burmese diet?

Tlli Hofl^ Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I want notice

of this question

Motltm tnipioifits In diilt.

27. MniilYl ABDUL HAKIM: Will the Hon’ble Member in charge

of the Political < Jails) Department be pleased to lay on the table a

etatement showingv-

(0 the total number of—

(h) Deputy Jailors,
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(e) Assistant Jailors,

(d) Head Clerks.

(e) Jail Clerks,

if) Factory Staff, and

(g) Sub-Jail Clerks,

existing at present in the Bengal Presidency;

(u) the number of Muhammadans in each cadre;

(m) the number of vacancies which occurred in each of the alwve

posts during the years 1927, 1928 and up to the end of

June, 1929; and

(iv) the number of these posts filled in by Muhammadans?

TIm Hpfi*bl« Sir PR0VA8H CHUNOER MITTERl (t). (u), (m)
and (iv) A statement is laid on the table.

Statement referred to in the reply to dames (i), (ii), (in) and (ir) of

unstarred question \o. 27.

l>e«lgn*tloa.

Tout
aumber
of po«t«.

Nmnlter of
Muliftmm*-
dniM In

Mch c*dre.

NtaintM>i’ of vncftAcl«4

In tiM iKMte
j

during-*-

Number of pott* fitted

to by XuhMamndMMi
Dg~

1927. 192S.
1929
up t<>

JutM*
1927 192S.

1929
up to

JUM.

<«) l«Uon 24 2 2 2 1

(6) l>eputy J«ik>r» 37 11 7 4

<e) AMittMt JaUon 17 7

(tf) HMd OkHu . 6 1 I

(«) J»ll CWIu 43 ^ 14 21 4 2 e 1 1

(/} r»«tory sue . 154* &4 3 7 1 1 4 1

(f> Sub^Ali ClMTlU SSf 11 8 2 t

* Inctttdtef FreM Mkd FumM DepMiment.
t Ittdtidlag 21 {Mrt'Uitte ekflu

OOVERNMENT RILL.

TIm iiiwy (RiiftD Primary UuMRimi Rill, HM.

The diseuMion on the Bengal (Rural) Primary JEdueation Bill,

1829, waa then reeumed.

Ilila RNUP^INORA NARAYAN RINHA RatiaAfr, if NaaHipiMl

After what liad been mid ymterday, I haTe netliiag to adA But
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from the speerhei I gathered that the Bill has sot bean able and has

failed to satisfy any party or any class of people in Bengal. Would
it be adrisable for the GoTernment to enforce such a Bill which has

a universal dissatisfaction? Moreover, the Bill is also very hard for

one class of people, namely, the agriculturists. The Government

desire to impart free primary education to tha villagers at the cost

and sacrifice and at the life-blood of the poor cultivatoi-s. There are

artisans, school-masters and other classes of people besides the culti-

vating classes whose number is ecjuBlly large as that of the cultivators.

The Bill provides to impai't free education to those classes of people

without touching a single pice from their pockfts. At present there

is the road and public works cesses payable by the cultivators only.

The advantages and benefits derived from these road and public work

cesses are a<‘tua]ly enjoyed by both classes of people. Would it he

desirable to put anothei burden on the (niltivators for the benefit of

other classes of people? To my mind, the taxes should be equally

distributed to all (dasses of people who would be directly benefited by

this Act instead of <onientrating or putting burden to one class of

people only as suggested in the Bill.

Yesterday Babu Jitendralal Bannerjee observed that the Govern-

ment modified the taxation and proposed to levy one-fifth from zamin-

dars and four-fifths from tenants. I may say that even one pie tax on

a sumiudar or a tenure -holder is only a direct tax. There are,

besides, other indirect ai.d incidental taxes which a zamindar has to

bear simuItaneouH'ly, e.g, the collection charges and so on. It is very

surprising that the Bill proposes 10 per cent, (ollection charges to

the union board, but it is silent in the case of landlords. One may
say that as the zamindnr has his own agencies and gomasthas in

villages and as he has not to make any separate establishment for

the collection of cesses, there is no extra cost for this. If this principle

holds g(M)d for zainindars why should it not apply to the union board

whi(‘h has also agencies for collecting taxes. On the other hand the

Bill, as drafted, allows 10 per cent, collec tion charges to these boards.

Bir, it is most surprising that at present no money is allowed in the

Roads and Public Works Cess Act for the realisation of these cesses.

But the Government who have not to collect any cess but only to

keep ac(H)unt, make a very big profit thereby as maintenance charge,

I think, about Rs. 60,000 from the District Board Fund. So far as

I remember, their charges are about more than 6 per oenl on the

total collection for keeping aocouPte only, whereas tike lailndare, who
have to go to the interior ot the villages and to midm the collectioii

ef 1 or 2 pies and tiie> have to keep thousande and thousands of

accounts in their sherista, are allowed no remuneratioii. If iho sOlikin-

darf are deprived of the collection charges why should not the Govern-

ment^ who have same agenoiee in the Collectorste such as sherisindar

anfeskeeountnnt he deprived of it? Is Ihm any justiieiitiaa to alker
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tb« cdHtctioii chargeft to one person and depriTing the other? From
this cme can make a rou^h idea as to the amount of collection chargtMi

which the samiadars have to bear and pay from their own pockets.

If 6 per cent, be charged for keeping accounts bow much can be

fixed for collection as well as for keeping thousands and thousands

of petty accounts. It cannot be bss than 15 per cent.

8-15 p.m.

Secondly^ Sir, there is another indirect tax on the landholders,

namely, the cess from the rent-free holders. The cess from this class

of people is so small such as half-a-pie or a pie and the collection

involves so much burden and cost that the landlords generally, instead

of collecting the cess, pay it from their own pockets. Formerly the

road and public works cesses used to he coH?<'ted by th? (Collector

of a district but finding difficulty in collection, even with the (Vrtificate

procedure, the work has been entrusted to the samindars with the

result that the zamindars have to l>ear an additional indirect tax. So

if the proposed clause be accepted, the zamindars have to pay another

indirect tax of not less than two pies in a rupee.

Even for argument sake, if one pie tax l>e imposed on the zaniindars

what benefit would the> derive? Ortainly, they would not get any

direct benefit but they will have one consolation that their tenants are

getting primary education. If that be so, the (lovemmeut should hove

more <*onsolation and satisfaction t^i think that their subjects who are

of more permanent character than tenants, are getting five primary

education. If th’ cost for this consolation he <»ne pie in every rupee,

what would he the charjje for the (loverninent for their satisfaction

—

certainly much more. But unfortunately, the Bill has not provided

any suggestion ahfiut Gevemment contribution. As it is the duty of

good citizen to help a Government, so it is the duty of the Govern-

ment to help I he people. But in the present Bill the Government

propose to contribute nothing and to extract all money from the one

class of people in order to impart education at the cost of the people.

This is inconceivable. There should be more provision in the Bill

as to the amount of contribution of the Government.

With these few words I beg to oppose the measure.

MiMhri ABOUL KABIilS It would he superfluous to say that a

Primaiy Education Act has been long overdue in this province.

Althougli B^igal is regarded as the most advanced province in Indite

in the matter of primary education it is far behind some of the other

pfocinees. In Madrus an Elemei^ary Education Act was passed a

decade ago, and in Bombay a similar Act has been in operation since

192̂ , In Uka Punjab, as remarked in a fecent meeting of the Punjab

Legiilatuiu by Mr. Calvert, the Education Secretary, Compuieion
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already introduced in the Punjab repreaenta two hundred times more

than the stepa in the same direction taken by all other provinces of

India put together.'^ In spite of this “ marvellous progress a

special committee has lately been appointed with a view to the intro-

duction of compulsory primarj' education in the province.

It in ver>' much to Im regretted that the Government of Bengal ha.s

been reprehensibly slow in taking necessarj' steps for the spread of

primary education. At last a Primaiy' Education Bill was introduced

in the last Counc il, and it was referred to a Select Committee consist-

ing of H2 members. The (’ommittee met from tim? to time for about

six months, and thoioughly discus-sed the clauses of the Bill. That

so many as nineteen of the members signed the report subject to their

notes of dissent unmistakably shows the great difference of opinion

that prevailed. The most important question to be considered in this

connection is that of finance; unless adequate funds are provided little

progress can be made.

One of the points that was particularly stressed in the report of

the Selec't Committee, as well as in the notes of dissent by its members,

and also in the opinion expressed by those who were consulted in the

matter, was about the statutory obligation of the State to contribute a

definite share of the cost of primary education, and insertion in the

Bill of an express provision to this effect. The Hon’ble Member in

charge of the Bill has :,ot, however, taken any notice of this volume

of opinion and has not thought it necessary to put in the Bill even a

word us to the share of cost that the G(»vernment is prepared to l»ear.

The Madras Education Act of 1920, on which the Bill before the

House is said to have Wen based, provides as follows: “ When an

elementary education fi<nd i.s constituted under section 82, the

Governor in (^^uncil shall contribute thereto a sum not less than the

proceeds <d the taxation levied under section 84 on Whalf of the fund.”

Pi'ovided that su('h contribution shall W in addition to, and

not in lieu of, the amount of recurring expenditure incurred from

the Provincial funds during the financial year before the coming into

foit'e of this Act.**

The Bombay Primary Education Act of 1923 recognises the statu-

tory obligation of the Government as regards the cost of Primary

Education by the following clause:—
** The Governmmt shall bear half of the additional recurring cost

of the scheme if the local authority is a Municipality and two«thirds

of the said (^t if the local authority is a District Ix>cal Board.

Nothing in this sectic n shall affect the claim of any local authorHy

to any annual grant which at the tim a this Act comas into oparatian

is being paid to it by the Government lor purpoeas of Primary Eduoa*

tioa/'
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Willie olJisr Prorincial (Governments have been bearing a fair

fthare of the cost of primary education, there aeeme to be no reason

why the Government of Bengal should not contribute an adequate
amount for pd'imar^' education in the province. I have tabled an
amendment to this effe<‘t, and I hope the Member in chaigv of the

Bill will see his way to accept it.

The Select Committee’s recommendation fv^garding the apportion-

ment of the proposed cess has not Wn accepted. I need hardly say

that it would be unjustifiabl? to saddle the poor tenant with the major
portion of the cost of pjimary education. I hope the amendment 1

have proposed asaignmr an e(|ual share of the cost to the landlord

and the tenant will be taken into careful consideration. Besides, the

various avenues of indimt taxation should lie thoroughly explored

in coming to a final decision regarding the finaiudng of any compre-

hensive scheme of primary education in the provin<‘e.

One other point on which stress was laid in the notes of dissent

was the limited sco|>e ol the Bill. The Selecd Committee discussed

the advisability of extending the scope of the Bill so as to cover the

introduction of universal free compulsorv’ primary education Imth in

rural and urban areas. But this c<»urse was held to he out of order.

It was hoped that in the new Bill instead of merely making better

provision for primary education, a scheme w’ould be provided for a

system of universal education within a definite period, for which the

countrx’ has long been clamouring. Bui this has not been done. The
Bill under discussion is as unduly limited in scope and extent as the

old Bill. There can be no {ustification for levying u universal cess

unless education is made universal. It may not be possible to have

universal education in the immediate future but we should have

at least the ideal of universal education l>efore us. But the Bill that

has lieen introduced has not that ideal.

The desirability of having one legislation for l>oth rural and

urban areas was urged by several iiieinWrs of the Select roinmitt.ee.

But urban ai-eas have not been included in the scope of tlie Bill. 1

need hardly say that it is imwt denirable that the <)Uestion of primary

education should be considered as a whole for the entire province.

There might be differences in the curriculum for different areas and

denominations, but theie should be one uniform law for the whole

province. The Bengal Piimary Education Act of 1919 has become

inoperative for want of funds. Betides few of the municipalities have

shown any enthusiasm for primary education. Many of the munici-

palities are merely overgrown villages with a Urge rustic population.

If they are not brought within the range of the Bill, education of

their inhabitanU will sufUr. Moreover^ the residents of these areas

(traders, moneydenders^ lawyers and wthers) who are rich and pro#-

peroiis and udio have, in many casee, fattened on the ignorance of the
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maMied, iboiild not be exempted from the proposed taxation. The Bombay
Primary Education Act of 1918, which was applicable only to the

district municipalitiee, wat repealed when the Bombay Primary Educa-

tion Act of 1928, which extended to the whole Presidency except the

city of Bombay, was passed. There is no reason why the same course

should not be followed in Btmgal.

For the success oi u new scheme of education, sufficient popular

support is essential. This should have been kept in view in forming

the Central and District School Boards. It would l)e unwise to alienate

public sympathy by too iiiurb officialising these bo<li?s. I do not

think there is need for much official tutelage in a matter of this kind.

Foil the reasons I have stated the Bill, I need hardly say, requires

thorough revision. It should be either substituted by a new Bill or

referred to a Select Committee.

BalNl AMARENDRANATH CHATTERJI: 1 read in the brochure

on ]*rimary Education in Bengal by my friend Babu Naliniranjan

Sarker that it was gratifying to find that the Bengal Government

seems to have become cons(‘ious of its responsibility as the introduc-

tion of the Priniaiy Education Bill in this Council proves. It is

gratifying, nay it is fortunate that, after a rule of more than a

century and a half, the Bengal Government have been roused to their

sense of respcnisibility, but « is unfortunate that I stand to oppose

the Bill, not Wause I do not want our rural children to be educated,

l)ut l)ecause I do not waoi them to be deprived of their bread, manhood

and very life in the name tjf education. I have gone through the

Bill <’uiefully and I an. fully conscious of the fact that such a Bill

could be thought of by »hia (fovemment only.

In dealing with the preamble, I l>eg to submit that the wordings

should have been
— “ \V'herea!«. it is expedient to make provision for

further tightening the grip of the Government in the rural areas, a

Bill for primary* education be devised.’’ This would have been more

honest and fair to a people who are striving for Swaraj.

B-30 p.m.

1 cannot persuade myself to believe that this Bill has been produced

out of a sense of duty and responsibility or out of feeling of com-

passion for the teeming millions of our illiterate rural people. Bather

it has been brought home to the Government that the rural people are

getting out of the hands of tJie Government, as the recent elections

have proved to the liilt, and I believe that the Govemment people

who are at the helm of affairs set to work out a solution of the proUem
and found out that unless they caught hold of these peofde jvho

are growing into a nation at the outset of their life they could not

etand any longer where they were standing. This was the only motive
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wky iihNit Bill hMB bMQ broQ^lit into ozistonce. 8ir, tkii jymwiny
inioMiee of tke Congrtst^ nn j the growing attnchment of th« niml
people to the Congress worker and the rising aspirations of the people
of rural areas tor swaraj, the youth and the student movements, etc.

—

these are the incenHves of this Bill. I do not think that it is worth
analysing the Bill in detail. Had it not come from Government, we
would not have discussed it on the floor of this House. Had it been
introduced by any one t-lse who had soms little interest in the psople
of this country we would have dealt differently with him. But this
Bill, as coming from Gi»vernment, is merely a display of the trustee*
ship and is only to jusiify their existence on the face of so many
ordinances and regulations which are prevailing in the country. The
policy that led the Govemment to pass ordinances is the very policy
which has made the Government to frame this obnoxious yet charming
Bill. Charming indeed is the title. Sir, it has been said that the
Bill has passed committee stage. No, Sir, that will not do. New
people have come into ihis (j»uncil, and if the Bill is once more
before the Council it must pass through another committee stage
because I have said new p<?<»ple have come in with a new angle of
wision.

e find that there a centiul primary education committee pro-
vided for in the Bill. If we hwik into the constitution of the com-
mittee we find that it is to lie (constituted of the Director of Public*

Instruction, of the Distiict Magistrate, of the Subdivisional Officer,

of the Inspector of Schools and so forth, and I beg to rectify u mistake
and would suggest that the names of the Sul>-Inspector of Polic*e of
the C. I. D. officers of the district and of the informers should also

be included in the c'ommittee. The Sul>-Registrars and others might
also come in, and I do not know why their names should be left

out. It may l>e Ihkhusc there is still a sense of delicacy and decency
left in the Government. So the names of the police officers have been
left out.

Sir, in Chapter 4 of ihe Bill we come to the cess. Peopls are to

pay 5 pice on each rupee for the education of their children. The major
portion of this eeee is to l>e paid by tbe agriculturists, us if our agri-

«altttrist« are richer than the xasnindars, as if they are a thriving

people and oan siBord to pay that sum for the education of theit

44iidrea. Sir, somebody asM me about this oess, and I told him
that it was ^uite in Iweping with Uiose people, one of whom said,

being asked if there was famine in his district, that there was no
4amiae **

sinee leaves are left in the treds and women are not becoming
prostitutes/’

m. rampMiTi Mr. Chatterji, I must ask you to withdraw
that expreesioa. I was told that you were making your maiden speech
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to-<ky. Naturally 1 wan inclined to give you some latitude. 1 should

DOW like to hear from you more about the Bill than about things

which are not directly connected with it.

Babu AMARENDRANATH CHATTERdlS Very well, Sir, I

withdraw the expression. With regard to cess it is a preposterous pro-

position. I think the provincial revenue ought to be responsible for

this expenditure. Sir, we know our countr>^ better than those who
framed this Bill and we know that our countrymen cannot afford to

pay any further than they are now paying. If we could induce our

people and zumindars to pay 5 pice per rup<?e lor education we would

have introduced national education on a larger scale. On behalf of

my constituency from which I have got a mandate I oppose this Bill

as it is absolutely impossible to agree to this Bill as it stands fo;

all these causes I have dealt with. I therefore request my hon’ble

friends to throw out this Bill if possible or to send it to a fresh Select

Committee.

Babu SURENDRA MOHAN MOITRA: 1 rise to join my voice

with that of my friend Mr. (lupta regarding this Bill. I regret very

much that I cannot accord my w’hole-hearted support to it. The Bill

as it stands contains g^rriis of more harm than good to our people.

To me it l(M»ks like a caiuouflHge designed to deceive the people whose

clamour for free and <*ompulsory education has been very insistent.

It does not provide for immediate introductiorr of free and compulsory

education. There is not in it any indication how the education

promised to our people will be imparted. There runs throughout the

Bill that suspicion al>ou* the capacities of our people to mould our

own future whWh is writ large in the history of British rule in India.

At every step we feel that we are still to l)e in the leading strings

of the officials. I do not find any i-euson why a district magistrate

or subdivisional officer should be an ex-officio member in school boards.

What is the necessity of hese estimable gentlemen to be on the board.

U it becaufw that they are Government servants and therefore they

are experta in educatinm. 1 fight shy also of nominations and appoint*

manta becauae 1 know fiom my own experience that it is more often

abuaed. Those nominations are practically made at the instance of

the distri(*t magistrates who use the power always on the principle

of patronagea and not on the grounds of quality. This House will

bear with me for a minute when I cite an instance or two. How can

we account for a Domination in the managing committee of a firit

grade Government college of a gentleman who has no education what-

soever and who does hot know the difference of pure mathematics

from mixed mathematics, who cannot follow even the discussion

in the ccmimittee, but has been glorified as a doctor, though 1 do not
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know whm in got this title. I know of other instances where noniK

nations ate made in thl^ way. Pe<»ple are nominated on the district

boards whose knowledge of the districts does not travel beyond the

houses of the Collector and the Superintendent of Police and whose

only qnalihcation is that of giving parties to every incoming and

outgoing official. I next come to the question of taxation. We are

to pay a crore of rupees by taxation and 5 pice per rupee will have

to be borne by those people who can hardly make their two ends meet. To
tax the already over-tox.^d people who have hardly one meal a day
is preposterous, when we find that the provincial revenue is squan-

dered by the Governiiie’.t for the so-called purpofie of law and order.

Unless this portion of the Bill is m-ast and money is found by other

means say by indirect taxation, the Bill cannot b? acceptable to the

people. I then object (o th? method of realisation of the proposed

tax, because it will hurt the landlords first though it will ultimately

recoil upon the poor tenants.

Sir, I raise niy voice against the introduction of religious training

in these primary 8<*hm>ls. My first reas(»n is that if will seek to per-

{)etuate th“ communal spirit which is already disfiguring our national

life and activities. My next objection is that I do not like to allow

my r?ligion to be conti oiled in any way by an alien Government,

There has b?en cultural conquest already. Pray, for Heaven’s sake,

do not try to conquer my religion. It is for these reasons that I would

like the Bill to be rem ulelled in the light of criticisms offered by

this side of the House. I w*ould therefore like to make a pr<»seDf

tjf that admirable iMmklet written by my friend, Mr. Xalinirunjan

Sarker, to tin Director of Public Instnicti<u) for guidance.

Mr. d. M. SEN CUPTA: May I ask on a [>oint of information

whether having regard to the fact that a large number of speeches

have been made opposMig the Bill, would it not be convenient to

have somebody from the Government side to sjieak in supptirt of the

Bill.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I do not think 1 should call upon any member
to speak.

Mr. H. S. tUHRAWARDYl. Vitally interested though I am, aa

a humble member of this Hon’ble Council in all matten that primarily

affect the intereeta of the people, I must conless tkat on tliii oceasioti

1 am unable to speak authoritatively on behalf of those whose interests

will be mostly affected by the provisions of this Bill, because, un-

fortunately, Sir, I am not a landlord, fortunately Sir, 1 am not a
tenant, and providentiaiiy, Sir, I am not rural, ndr have I been

returned by a rural constituency. At a vitally interested spectator
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it tMius to ni«, riir» timt all thii vrangling, thii flearcking eriiieifm,

this di»seetion ii du« to tke fact tkat we eliall be called upon to pay

for the administration ot pnmaiy education. Now, Sir, there is no

doubt in my mind that to some extent this child that has been pro^

duced is malformed but 1 doubt very much that if we had not been

called upon to pay for the maintenance of this deformed offspring

whether we should have at this stage criticised the prorisions of this

Bill so intensively, 1 am assured by a great protagonist of the

tenants, my friend Shah Abdul Hamid or rather Abdul Hamid Shah

of liyineiiHingh, that the tenants are dying to pay 4 pice or 5 pice per

rupee or even more if necessary, provided that this Bill is put into

operation and they get the inestimable boon of primary education.

They will forg?t in theii joy the drought that has affected their crops,

the floods that are playing havoc wdth them, the lack of irrigation

facilities, provided that they are educated and they are able to educate

their I'hildren. But he makes one grave condition, and that is that

this Bill should l>e in full operation in the course of a year so that

the people may know that they have received something in return

for what they are paying We know perfectly well, Sir, that this i

impossible and muuy people will have to go on paying for years and

years liefore they will get conipulsoiy' education introduced in their

districts. Therefore, Sir, I do not know to what extent this assurance

of the Shah Sahib will c‘arrv weight when we come to consider whether

this Bill should be put into operation or not. Hence, Sir, with great

hesitation and considerable risk to myself, 1 presume to place before

the Council what my own views are in the matter. It seems to me,

Sir, that although there is u vital iif^cessitv for u primary education

Bill to be introduced in this province and that as soon as possible,

it is yet early to place the Bill Irefore the (,\)uncil when the financial

condition of the provinc** is in the wretched state in which we find

it to-day. Every year v/c are met with a deficit; there is no money
even to curry on the ordinary administration, let alone any funds for

a Government contribution from the general fund**. I believe this

year there was a deficit of u crore and three lakhs of rupees. Every

year it will not l>e the good fortune of the Government of Bengal

that a jute magnala will expire and leave a very* handsome sum fur

its exchequer. We have approached the Government of India over

ajud over again with the plea that we are contributing far too much
for the Oaiitral Governnient, that we are entitled in all fairness and

jttstioe to certain dues that are new being appropriated by it, that

we are iiMillle 4o aseet th»! deffcit, that there is no Maervs of taxation,

Mid new 4ae hie going to tax our people 4 piet, and 1 pkw or 2 pice

and 5 pice whatever it may be in order to introduce this scheme of

reloitn. The Goveanment of India will turn round and eay that the

meeds of the Oovernmeni of Bengal are vital, that the needs of the

ndmmiatration are vita)—Jar mors vita) than imparting ednoataon.
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The goT0iAiiiMit liM to be carried on first; later you can pay atten*

tion to subsidiary activities. If we do not provide funds for tbe

Government of India where will it get money to erect balustrades out-

side tbe Ochterlony Monument ground. My own humble suggestion

would bavd been to declare and affirmatively declare that there is

absolutely no reserve in Bengal on which to fall back for purposes

of taxation. We know ^hat there is no reserve and that we are com-

mitting a considerable amount of hardship on the poor people when

we are calling upon them to pay for this education. Sat'rifice is essential,

but it must be limited to their capacity. I would like these expenses

of education were met ^^om the general revenue. We are entitled to

have certain well-defined dues which are now being taken by the

(Government of India spent on Bengal; and if these dues are given

to Bengal, then there will be a surplus from which to meet the expenses

from the general revenue, and we will not be called upon to tax

people when it is extremely doubtful whether they will 1h» able to

pay these taxes. When the collecdion is made I would not like to be

in the shoes of my frierd the Shah Sahib and those gentlemen who
will stand up and say that the poor people are prepared to pay 4

pice or 5 pice freely, gladly the other hand theirs is the risk

and theirs is the respon-ihility. I have given my own views, which I

maintain is the correid view
;
we ought first to settle matters with the

Government of India before we launch upon such an ambitious scheme

;

but if my friends want to pay, why then let them have leave, and

that as wKin as possible, to introduce this Bill, so that we may (kescend

to the details and begin to vote on the pnwisions of the Bill.

Mr. BldOY PR08AD SINGH ROYS The Bill has now been criti-

cised ill all its aspects and alV its provisions have been carefully

considered and analysed in this Council. My friend the Hnja of

Xashipur has attempted to make a spei’ial pleading on liehalf of tbe

xamindars. Personally T feel that no special pleading is necessary on

behalf of any cominuni*\ so far as this measure is (roucermed. My
esteemed friend, Mr. Jitendralal Bannerjee, declared yesterday that

the Ooveminent were ver>* kind to the jeamindars Wause they had

reduceil their share of taxation. But I may say that the Government

in this matter has neither been generous nor just either to the xamin-

dars or to the tenants. Sir, cess is going to be realised under the

Cess Act; and the Cess .\ct does not recognise any caste, creed, com-

munity or class. Tbe word landlord
**

does not mean only rich

lamindars like my friend tbe Raja Bahadur of Nashipur or like your-

self. It also includes the class of landlords who are small tenure-

holders. When the Bengal Tenancy Act was passed in 1886 there

were about 7 lakhs of these tenure-holders in Bengal, Behar and

Orissa bnt their number is now about 50 lakhs in Bengal alone. In

the course of 60 years the number of tetraiediolders has reached thie

7
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appalling figure! Many people who were assessed a« tenants or culti-

vating raiyats during a previous revaluation of cesses have now been

assessed as tenure-holders. Sir, the Cess Art is a wonderful law, it has

elevated many poor tillers of the soil to the position of tenure-holders.

iHere 1 hold in my hand a copy of the cess revaluation roll of the

district of Pabna. I am sure most of iny friends here are familiar

with the report of distress in Pabna because of the re(‘ent revaluation

of cesses there. A tenore-holder before the revaluation was paying

annas C pies as cess: and would you believe it that under the re-

valuation he has got to pay a cess of Bs. 9-10-9 now, and this is not

an is(dated instance. 1 can quote numerous cases like these and give

you the nunilwr of tnuxies and the number of .settlement khatians. the

number on the revaluation ndl and every particular. I shall cite

another instan(*e. Here 1 hold in my hand an abstract from the cess

revaluation roll of Hooghly. There have been cases in whi(‘h the

cess has lieen increased from Bs. 2-1-0 to Bs. 6-3-0 and so on and

so forth. Innuiiierahka cases like these can be cited to show what a

dangerous process is that («dHs revaluation. The landlord must find

uut the money as the (lovemment must be paid, no matter w'hether

he can realise it from the tenants or not and it may be renieiiibered

that the landlord is not always a rich man. The land revenue of

Bengal to-day amounts to two crores 15 lakhs from the peiniaii'^utly

settled area and the cess is Bs. 83 lakhs, that is to say that the totaj

Government demand from the land is Bs. 3 crorcH, and if this Bill

is pla<‘ed on the Statute H<K>k it will raise the demand by one (‘it)re

more. The total Imrden on land will be raised from 3 to 4 ciores,

that is by 33 pt*r cent. ’Miere are meml>ers in this Touncil wlio lieloiig

to the city of Calcutta and I ask them in all seriousness to realise

w’hnt would be the case *f the consolidated municipal' rates in (’alrutta

is iuci'eased to-day from 191 |)er cent, to 30 per cent. The same will

l)e the result if this Bill is passed into law. The xamindars of Bengal

do not enjoy poweis under the Public Demands Bet-overy Act to

realise their dues frcmi :he tenants. They have no Cess Deputy
Ccdlectors to overawe the tenants and they have got to pay regularly

to Government treasury the revenue and the cesses. All these things

should be larefully taken into <'ousiderution bef<»re we vote for this

Bill. I w’ould suggest that instead of this indirect taxation there

should l>e a direct tasatiuii like the Chaukidari Tax. We are playing

a very dungeraus game, and by one stroke of the pen we are going

to raise the total demand fnim agricultural properties by 3^1 per cent.

We must rtinsider all these points thoroughly and in all its minute

details, and then ileterniine our line of action.

Mr* Pt lANifldtf The iiamo of the Bill introduced by the Hou*)de

Mr. McAlpin is the Bengal (Rural) Primary Education Bill. Although

the name is so charmingly attractive it is my misfortune that I have
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to oppoM the Bill in toto. The Bill has been introdn(*«d with a parti-

lular motive and not with the purpose of impartingr education in rural

areas. It has bean stated that it will provide free and ctnnpulsory

primary education in the rural art*as. I hope I shall not Iw mis-

understood when I oppose this Bill. I do admit that we want free

and primary education but we want education that should not only

be free to the boys hut should also Iw free to the fruardians at the

same time and that it must he frCv* from oftiria) (onfiol.

4 p.m.

The priiimr>’ obje(t of education intn)duce4l by (Government in this

country can be gathered fiom a study of the history of the last

century, w'hen there wa^t a ^leat disi^ussion about the introduction

of Eug'lish education in this land. There waft a f^reut diveiyence of

opinion on this (question, and thoufrh Mr. Macaulay sup()orted the

introduction of English education in this country, hut from his memor-

able despatch we find th’it he wanted not to impart real education to

the people of this country, be<‘ause he said that
—

“ We are at present

a board f<u printing? Imoks which ar? of less value than the paper

on which they are printed was when it was blank, and for frivinfr

artificial encoura^yeinent to absurd history, iibsunl metaphysics, al)surd

physics, and absurd theohi^ry/’ That was the real intention behind

the impartin^r of Enjrl.^h education in this country a century n>ro.

We also find from history that Mr. Macaulay and his friends wanted

to create in this laud a separate caste—a separate class— that would

serve us a buffer between the rulei-s and the millions over whom they

luled. That was the object at one time. .Mr. Macaulay thoujfht that

if Enjflish education cculd lie properly imparted to the people of

this country, then within dO years they would forget their ideals,

their idolatry, and would Wome ('hristians.

Then, Sir, we find that h.^fore the British came to this country

there wera 8B,(KX) village schtails in Bengal, i.e., one schiMil for a

population of 4<K). After a century of British rule we find that only

7 per cent, of the population are literate. This is the result of the

education that was introduced a century ago. Since the passing of

the liocal Self-(Government Af t in Bengal, primary education has lieen

entrusted to local bodies, and in most cases the non-official chairmen

of local bodies have changed the curriculum to suit the children of

the soil, sfi that they might be imbued with some national c^mscious-

ness. At present tbe majority of the people are illiterate. With the

advent of the British in this country the villag? system was swept

away, and with it the means of imparting primary edm^ation to

children. The village* system of Govemiuent enabled the children at

least to learn to rend and write. We now want an education whicll

is conducive to the welfare of the peo|de of this country.
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Sir, GoTerninent now find that tho education that is imparted under

tha o*gis of lofral hoards is beyond their control

Mr. PRESIDENT: Whnt about the Hill, Mr. BanerjiP (Laughter.)

Mr, P. BANERJI: I am coming to that.

(foveriinient want to bring this education under their control and

authority, and that is the object l)ehind this Bill.

Sir, the constituency which I have the honour to represent has a

|>opulatioii of about 5 lakhs, and 90 per cent, of this population are

illiterate peasants. They are already over-burdened with taxes, and

they have told me that they cannot pay any more taxes. They have

told me: “ We do not w'ant this sort of primaiy* education, as we

cannot pay any more taxes. With the taxes already on us, it is

impossible for us to keep our Imdy and soul together and we are

starving. It is impossiHe for us to pay any more taxation, even for

such a go<»d thing as education for our children.”

It has Ijeen suggested by some of my zamindar friends on the other

side that the taxation of one pice is even too much for them, while

the taxation of four pice suggested for the tenants is not much, in-

asmuch as zumindars have to pay other taxes. I want to point out

to this House that the major portion of the tax will Im* realised from

the cultivators, who arc already over-burdened with taxation. Then
there is another difficulty, via., that the samindars while realizing

the one uiina to be pairt by the tenant will try to throw their share

of t»ne pice also on to I be tenant by illegal ways. I do not say that

every zamindar will do this, but there is a natural apprehension in

the minds of the teimius that many zamindars will extort from the

tenants the zamindar's share of the tax in an unlawful manner.

Their gomosthas will 1h* instructed to realise the additional one pice

from the teu&nts by some means or other. The tenants further fear

that they will not only have to pay the zamindar's share of the tax,

but als<» additional charges for wllei^tion. This apprehension on their

part is not entirely giwuidless, and it is one of the reasons why they

refuse to pay any tax whatsoever for this purpose.

Sir. Government put forward the plea that they were looking to

ihs inteit»sts of the tenants when they introduced the Bengal Tenancy

(Amendment) Bill last year, but it has not improved the lot of the

tenants,—in fact it has proved to a tenant-killing Bill. In the

present case, also, they have come forward with the plea that this

Bill is for the eilucation of the people of the run! areas, but it is

really an education-killing Bill. I, therefore, warn Ooverntnent
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ib tiin« when the people will rise tn mass aj^inet them and

refuse tO pay nny taxation whatsoever, and when arg^uments and per-

fiuation uf^d be of no avail. I appcfal to the members of this House

to reject this Bill. If that is not possible, they should at least refer

it to a Select Committee, where it could be considered and re-examined.

With these words, Sir, I oppose the motion.

Mr. A. F. RAHMAH: Mr. President, Sir, I do not pi-etend that

speaking at thi.s stage will in any way influence the decision of the

House, because in matters liki this decision.^ are made l>efoi‘ehand

outside the House. I have been listening to ilie debate that has

l»eeu going on since yesterday, and 1 speak because 1 am gi^atly

liewildered by the attitude that some members have taken up over

this Bill. Yesterday, it wa.s said that Government had been guilty

of culpable negligence in delaying the introduction of this Bill in

this House, but all the arguments that have l)een advanced by the

(•rilics of Govemment plead for delay in the I'tinsi derat ion ol this

Bill. Each time a l*rimary Education Hill is brought Wfore the

House, objections are riised, it is referred to a Select Committee,

minutes of dissent are written, and the task of evolving something

tangible out of the cha(*s Womes as difficult as ever. The lnlM>ur of

Government for aKiut a year is lost, and at the end we are < outeiit

to refer the Hill back again to a Select (Vnnmiftee or to have it re-

published for eliciting public opinion. The suspicion remains in my

mind, Sir, that we do not wish to tackle the <|uestion: In fact, we

want to shelve it.

Sir, I am not speaking as an expert on this question, Wcause I

have been told that an expeH is one who knows less and less oi moi'e

and more, and, from that point of vi-w, it is an honour which the

Govemment must share with the critics of the Hill. I speak as a

layman, because I have been asking myself this question : hat

is it that we have been wanting so longJ*” Do we or do we m»t

desire primaiy education for the masses of Bengal? Now, that we

have got the verdict of the public over this question—and which verdict

has been so often repeated—the critics of this Bill urge that it is a

measure which has not meived the approval of the public.

Sir, if it has been criminal negligenc'e on the part of Government

in delaying the introduction of this Bill, then all I can say is that

the attitude that has been displayed by some members is criminal

negligence amounting to ** slaughter.'* To me it seems, »Her limn-

ing to the debates yeeterday and to-day, that two vital obje< tions have

been taken to this Bill. The first objection seems to be that the

principle of this Bill, or rather the preamble, does not go far enough.

The critics of the Bill would like that Oovenunent should at once
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deitlare for frea compulMny nniTerMl primary education in Bengal.

1 admit, Hir, that I am in sympathy with this argument. 1 should

have liked very much that Goveminent could have seen their way
to adopt the wording of the Bombay Act. Even if Government have

failed to ^o as far as the critics wcmld wish, does it in any way take

away the merit of the j'rovisionai scheme that has been submitted to

this House, which proposes to educate all the boys in Bengal within

7 years? Sir, I think that on this gnmnd alone we ought to support

this measure.

4-15 p.m.

The objectitm seems to me that it does not go far enough, that it

is only u step towards univei-sal edu<atioii. To throw out u measure

Wcause it d(»es not uslur in the millenium is mther peevish, and it

rather savours (»f an attitude to |M>stpone the evil day. It is the

first step that really counts. Surdy, if we are striving for a goal,

we cunnol <»hject to u oeginning being made. In the scheme that

has been circuluted by the department, there ahundunt evidence

that every :^ftort has iiecii maile t4» meet publit- opinion for universal

primary education within a reasonable length of time. If there are

limitations and imperfp<'tions these have been imposed hy (he limi-

tation of funds. From the amendments that have been tabled, it is

clear (hat the House ex|H*cts that the siheme would l>e in full work-

ing order within a reasonuhle span of time say 7 or 8 years. That is

as it should be. Nobody expects that a vast and complex attempt

t(» educate the childivn of a wlude province would be workable in a

dny or in a year. Time must Ik* allowe<l, and if that is conceded,

within 7 years Bengal will have all her Imys receiving instruction

in free primary schcKds. So far as girls are concerned, 150 per cent,

more will 1m* receiving education; here smiul customs and traditions

of a <’ommiinity will have to be considered, but I am confident that

within that time the de^ire for female education will Ik* <df»ctive and

complete. No more effective or <oinpleter scheme has come fcuward

and a Select ('ommittee that lalmured to hammer out an acreptable

Bill, after considering all things, gave their l)em*di( tiou to this scdieme,

and on the basis of tkift it worked. Therp may Ik* and there is lamnd

to Ik* honest diffeiviue f‘t opinion alMuit the operation of the scheme,

about the macdunerv piviiHKceclj almut incidental details, hut these

may Ik* disc'ussed on the ffcair of this House. That is certainly not

a sutRcient reason for shelving the Hill either by circulating it or

referring it again to a Select (hmimitt^. The cH>-ordination of public

opinion and th.* evolution of something tangible from minutes of

disvseiit would relegate primary education to oblivion. Such steps

are taken either when "the House is not clear whether the public want

a particular measure or when it bos not mode up its mind about tfie
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pmviaioUB. On both these issues the verdict has been given and 1 do
not thinli: any useful purpose can now be served by shirking the con«

sideration of this Bill.

Another objection to this Bill is the incid^^nce of taxation necessary

to carry out the scheme, and I think I oni right in saying that an
iiitluential section is opposed to any fresh tax being imposed. Too
often we have the courage of the conviction of others. Much may be

said against Government for the method it has projx)sed for raising

the necessaiy funds and ignoring the recommendotion of the Selec't

(Vmimittee on this paiiicular point alone. I am not sure if it has not

alienated th? sympathies of those who would have sacrifi(*ed much to

see the measure carried thmugh, but the proper place to foive these

recommendations on a reluctant Government is the floor of this House
and at the pi'oper time they will be urged, but the main p<»sition is

f)erfectly clear. NolK)d> ever believes that the ordinary r'^venue of

this pi-ovince can finarce a scheme of this magnitude. If we are

genuine about our desiie for free primary education, we must find

the nece'^siii V funds and at a very modest reckoning, 1 crore of rupees.

If we ha\e the faintest Impe that somelMuly %vill come to otir ivscue,

or some other agen(\v will save us froju an nnpleusnnt duty, we ought

to retire fnun the arena of public life. The fact has to be faced

squarely that, for the present at least, fresh taxation would be neces-

sary. If at any future period this liecomes unnH-essatyf, is there any

<(uehtion that legislators would not be quick to grasp the chance? The
.soune that has been p»’»»|K)sed is the result of anxious and careful

thought ; if any alternative capable of yielding as much and imme-

diately is suggested, the House would welcome it.

I supfM>se this is one of the biggest steps towards nation-building,

and if this measure is iias.sed it would l>e u golden athievement in an

otherwise barren record of public activity. From that point of view

a fair chance at least ought to he given to this Bill. It has taken

too long to come liefore us; everylMnly has professed love for the vision

but practically everylxidy has lieen inhospitable to the material form.

Such an attitude would m?nn our inuhility to face really supreme

issues. There must Ik* room for a variety of opinions on some of the

<dauses of the Bill, and those that are a little ner^'ous about the

passage of th? Bill would l»e prepared to conceile much for the sake

oi the ultimate good. But any attempt to shelve the question inde-

finitely and b»se sight of it in the frensied attempts at c^mstitution-

tiiaking in the near future would l>e resisted; no convincing reason

exists for rinmlating the measure, or referring it again to a Helect

Committee. A concrete proposal after years of preparation and

einbfidying the public d:-mand is before the House; may be, it is full

of tangles but these ought to be straitened out on the door of the
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Legislative Council. It would be impolitic to delay it» consideration

any longer, and it woubl be disloyalty to the faith of the electorate

in its representatives.

Mr. RANdIT PAL CHOUDHURI: Sir, 1 do not support this

Bill and that is for its obvious odins features. The Bengal (Rural)

Primary Education Bill as it is before the Council ought not to get

the support of the House. But the attitude would havte been different

had the Bill l)een directed tow'ards free and compulsory education

and the taxation had been shared by all classes alike. I ought to

say that the costs foi the extension of primary education should not

Ih* met by such a taxation of a dis(*.riminating c.haractei. Fairness

would rather demand that such a tax should fall e<{ually on all those

whose children the measure w’as contemplated to benefit directly. But
to assess this (‘ess so tha! the burden should fall more heavily on the

land-ow'uing class to the exclusion of people w’ho make huge profits from

trade, comroente and money-lending in rural areas is nothing but

unfair and unjust, specially in view of the fact that zamindars’ sons

and w'ards will not be solely benefited by that measure. Again,

it is said that only the landlords by leason of their high social stand-

ing are in duty Ixiund to foster the spiead of such education for the

benefit of theii tenantry such presumption would l)e ungenerous.

Hatters might have assumed a different aspect when their relations

with the tenants were friendly and cordial and when they have had

enough to give and spare. But in these days of stress and strain

—

when the zamindars themselves ar? no better than mere tax-f’ol lectors,

when subinfeudation is the order of the day, when their relations

with their tenants have been renderail far fn>m pleasant by more than

one agency, w’hen they are subject to a lot of indirw’t taxation besides

the peremptory (loveinnient dues, when their own financial condition

is far from easy and when they are occasionally worried by a number

of culls on their private generosity—it would be an act of injustice

ito seek to overburden this section of the people with the additional

cess and that for cariying out a measure in the benefits of which

they ixmie in only remotely. The bunlen becomes still more odious

when it is obfiervad that only the zainindars are specially picked out

therefor for the mafh ibare of the liability to the entire exclusion

of meiT'hants, traders and shophaepers, bankers and money-lenders.

One would naturally be led to think in face of such a fact that

perhaps the object of such wilful exemption is that the latter classes,

among whom there are lilao non-Indians, may not be affecrted in any

way, lest there should tm a storm of agitation from those quarters.

Perhaps it has been thought that the incidence of the taxation should

fall mostly on the land-ow’niug daas because they are in a minority

and there ana no foi^ignen among the lot, specially when they have

been weaned from public eympatby obviously because of tbeir only
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sin of owning lands eitl^er by heredity or by title. Bui to make the

cess fair and impartial the imposition thereof should befall on all

classes alike and, even then, an easy rate should be assessed. The
liocal Government like Jhat of Bomlmy and Madras should also con-

tribute its due share towards the costs.

Sir, I cannot forbear pointing out incidentally in this connection

that the educated middle^.lass—one of the two potential factors that

infuse our body-politic with the vital sap—-has been slowly but surely

ruinously affect?d during the last nine years by the ingeniously devised

economic pressure of the Meston Award over which there has been
so much shedding of crocodile tears from interested quarters. The
landed aristocracy—tk* (»*her powerful factor—was n?xt to l)e affeided

in order to complete the cin-le for the subversion of the two coalescing

forties. Now no ignoring the fact that the land-owning class has also

been hard hit by the latest tenancy enactments. This taxation over

th? Bengal (Rural) Piin’ary Kducution Bill is calculated to add to

the already many wrongs to which that class has already l)een sul>-

jected. Indeed landed a- istm-racy, notwithstanding all thes^ untoward
circumstances, have hitlierto stood firmly by the standard of loyalty,

but I fear they may have to break away eventually if too much such

stress is put ui>on them indirectly.

Thus I cannot be a party to such a measure as discriminates class

from class and burdens indirectly a minority class with an odious

cess to the exclusion of other classes who are also rich and able

enough to bear the burden and who should also be made to shoulder

the liabilit3\ It will not do to come to a hasty decision in a matter

like this. The subject should again be referi^ed to a Select Committee
and public opinion has ilso to be invited before we, their representa-

tives, can commit ourseSes in any way. Besides, this Bill is apt to

leave room for still fuHher similar taxation in future if free and
compulsory education is ev^r decoded upon if its mlious features are

not opposed betimes. The Ijocal (Government is to give an undertaking
to the House as to what proportion of the cost they would shoulder

themselves. Again the ('ontrol of the finance and administration of

that education should Ic ^entii^ely veeted in the people theniselvt^s,

i.e., in the local l>odieH, including the realisation of taxes.

Mr. PillilOCNT: Before I adjourn the Council for prayers I

should like to inform the House that when w'e reassemble I will

take up the amendments. It is quite fair that those meml>ers who
have given notices of amendments should be given a enhance to move
their amendments.

[At p.m. the Council was adjourned for prayers and it reas-

sembled at 4-45 pun.]
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Tbe foliowingr ameatlment wa*, leave of the ConncH, with-

drawn:

—

•rijut TARAKNATH MUKiRdEA to move, by way of amend-
ment, that the Bill and the Report of the Select Committee on the

previouK Bill on the nubject be circulated for tbe purpose of eliciting

opinion by the 15th November, 1929.

Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: I fonnally move, by way of

atiiendment, that the Bill l)e circulated for the purpose of eliciting

opinion thereon, before Ist November, 1929.

Miulvi ABUL KASCM: I rise to oppose the motion for the

circulation of the Bill ff.r eliciting opinion. I do not want to intrude

upon the time and patience of tb? House but I feel that I shall not

lie justified in recording a silent vote on this (juestifui.

As regards the motif, n itself I have only to say that ue have

already got a large volume of opinion; opinion in plenty and to

spare; opinions giaid. bad and indifferent. Therefore it is absolutely

unnecessary to try to get further opinions. I submit that if this

motion is carried the result will lie that the consideration of a Bill

tor the introduction of primary education will be indefinitely post-

poned. It has Iwfen postponed already f<»r a pretty long time on

account of the tardiness of (government, and secondly, though in u

smaller measure, on account of our own conduct. It will be absolutely

wixmg to cause further delay hy sending this Bill for eliciting public

opinion.

I am surprised, Sir, that this motion has l>?en seriously made
because the mover himself was a memlier of the Select ('ommitteve

that considered this Bill during the last ('ouncil. He had in his

possession a veiy large volume of opinion reituded by publif* bi>dies

as well as by individuaU, and as an active member of that Committee

he was fully aware of them and must hare studied them all. Wl.at

further information he wants I cannot say. Various criticisms have

been passed oa the piovisions of tbe Bill. I am not one of those who
admire either the dmltimanship or the statesmanship which is respon-

sible for this Bill; but at the same time. I think, that we ought to

do <mr Iwst to intniduce free coiiipulstiry and universal primary

edu(‘ntion as early as iM#«sible.

On the one hand we have a (iovernmeut who have already neglec'ted

their duty and I might say their responsibility in this matter so

long. No measure, at any rate no legislative measure, can he said

to Iw perfw't ; neither is .^ny measure perfet't or of a nature that will

satisfy all sections of fdic people. It must, in the nature of things,

he defei'tive and this Bill is no exception to the general rule.
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1 am personally interested in this Bill, beonnse I do not happen

to be isolated like my friend Mr. H. S* Suhrawardy; I have to pay

rent to my landlord and I also realise a few pence from my tenants.

What is more, Sir, I ani a rural man, and what is the most important

of all, I represent a rural area. Thus I am much interested in it.

It has been said that oui friend from Mymensin^h is willing to pay

4 pice in the rupee or even 5 pice for primary' education. That

signifies not that there is the least justification for this mode of taxa-

tion of the tenantry, but that he is so anxious for the introduction

of primary education that he is prepared to make a sacrifice and pay

anything. If anything, it does cre<lit to his feelings and patriotism.

It has been said that thi-. measure might be delayed till the financial

position of the Goveinnieiit of Bengal improved.| I submit that the

financial position of no (loveminent cun ever improve unless and until

meniliers of the administration try to improve it. It is in their

hands to make u pix>sf>erous or a defi<‘it budget, and if they curtail

unnece>sary exi)ens^8 on their expensive departments tlu*re will be

sufticieiit money for the necessary demands. We have been told that

TiKUiey is not forthcoming fnim the (government purse for the expan-

sion and extension of free and compulsory education. 1 submit that

(jovernment’s primary duty, as my friend Mr. J. li. Bannerjee wiid

yesterday, is to provide for universal primary education and 1 submit

that it is no part of a (loverniiieiit’s business to maintain or pay

for higher or university education. The judicy ot government in this

(•(uintry has always Innui to build from the top. They spend their

energy and iesour<‘:*s and their time upon the advancement of higher

eilucation. So far as it goes, it is good but this has lieeu done at

(he cost of primary education. They have paid very little attention

to peopJe in the rural ureas but the time has come when they should

realise their responsibibty in th'is matted and come forward with

generous help for the iniroduction of this measure. The measure, as

it is at present drafted, is in many fHiints defective and 1 think that

the time for coiisidemtiMi of these defective points is when we discuss

it < lause by clause.

About the gensral principles of the Bill 1 want with your permis-

sion to make on? observation alniut the incidence of taxation. We
in the Select (^mimittec after a great deal of deliberation came to a

sort of {’oiiipromise of a two and three pice basis, but I find that the

(lovernment of Bengal have in their wisdom overruled that rw^om-

mendation of the Select Comiiiitte? in the present Bill. I quite

admire the tender feelings of the Members of Oovemment for the

land-holding clasaea but 1 submit that it is the mamies, the tenantry'

of Bengal, who are the stronghold of the province and their interests

should be the primary concern of (Government. My friend Mr. Btjoy

Prasad Singh Boy has given the House r'ertain facts and figures. He
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«ayii that the total land revenue from the permanently aettled districts

of Bengal comes to 2 (rrores 15 lakhs but the roada and public works

ceases come to al)out 8 lakhs 81 thousand and it may go up. For

another crore a demand may be made to the land-holding classes. I

submit that the total rent roil of Bengal, that is, the rent realised

from the tenants of Beiigai crimes to about 18 crores and out of this

the revenue which goes to the public purse is only 2 crones and 15

lakhs. Now, where does the balance goP I beg to submit that the

zamindars make a profit of about 15 crores and if they are asked to

pay a share of this profit for primarj^ education it is neither unjust

nor unfair.

Sir, we are told although not in so many words, but indirectly,

as to why a particular class should pay for the education of children

who do not belong t<t that class, and why should the zamindars, the

inen'hants or professional men, etc., he called upon to pay for the

education of day lalwurers or cultivators and other raiyatsP My sub-

mission is that so long as the poor cultivators and day labourers ha\’e

to pay for the higher education of the middle and higher classes,

they can demand and hare u right to demand this from them.

I hope, Sir, that (lov«*rniuent in their tuni will not be so unreason-

able as to insist upon this Bill being passed as it is. If that be the

attitude they are going to adopt, then I am afraid the prospect of the

Bill bei'oming low is not veiy bright and in that case they would be

taking a very* serious lesponsibility on themselves. On the othar

hand cure should Iw* taken that it may not W said that Government

wanted to introduce ire<* and compulsory education but that the legis-

lature threw out the legislative meiiHure. If, however, Goveniment

insist on the present provisions of the Bill without any reasonable

compromise I submit the res|>onsibility for the wreckage of the Bill

will lie on the Meml>ers of Govemment and not on this House.

Various ainendiiients nuiiiliering about 88(1 have been tabled and

1 submit that shows (dearly that there are many defects in the Bill

as it stands. But 1 liojte and trust that good sense will prevail and

that Govaniment will b-* iiiduc*ed to make reasonable and necessary

changes. Sir, I am noi (»ne of those who exercise their brain and

ingenuity to shirk ra^iisibility by bringing forward motions which

would have the effect of delaying the introduction of free and com-

pulsory primary education in this province. 1 am one of those and

1 am willing to concede to Government the necessity of the taxation

proposal, but I should like that some measure should be passed and

brought into operation immediately.

It has been said, Sir, that the preamble is defective and so it is.

And I do not aae any reason why it should not be allowed to be

improved Again, it has been said that eonpulsory education cannot

be introduced for some time owing to want of ttaiBed teacben. Sir,
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I have efwry respect for our trained teachers. I Itnow they are very

good peoide and that they are very efficient instructors, but I see no

reason why we should make a fetish of them. I believe thens are a

large number of members in this House who have l)een taught and

learnt under teachers who were not trained teachers but ordinary

educated men, and I believe they wei*e good enough in those days.

(Here the luembar reached the time limit).

With these words I oppose the motion for cinmlation.

Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY: I beg to withdraw the motion

which I have moved.

The following motion was then, by leave of the Council, with-

drawn :
—

“ That the Bill be circnilated for the purpose of eliciting opinion

thereon before 1st November, 19i?9.”

b p.m.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Motions standing in the names of Babu

Manmatha Nath Roy, Rai Satyendra Nath Roy Choudhuri Bahadur.

Kumar Shib Shekhareswar Ray are more or less identical. I sy>ecially

selected the motion of Mr. Bijoy Prasad Singh Roy because it gives

Us the longest period for eliciting opinion on the Bill, and having

regard to the fact that this motion has been withdrawn, 1 think the

others need not l>e moved.

The follovriiig motions were therefore not moved :
—

BMNi MANMATHA NATH ROY to move by way of amendment

that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting public opinico

thereon by the dlat October, 1929.

Rat SATYENDRA NATH ROY CHOUDHURI BMiadur to move

by wa> of amendmenr. thaf the Bill be circulated for the purpote ot

eliciting public opinion thereon before the 30th October, 1929.

KwiMr SHIB SHEKHARESWAR RAY to move by way of

f^niendment tbtn the Bill be cirrulated for the purpose of eliciting

opinion therpon before l^th 0<*t«ber, 1929.

The following motion was called but not moved:—

Bite MANMATHA NATH ROY to move by way of amendment

that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee oonsiating of*^

(1) The Hon'bie Member in charge of the Education Depart*

jient,

(2) Mr. A. J. Dash, •
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(3) Mr. H. £. Stapleton,

(4) Dr. U . A. Jenkins,

(5) Mr. Snbhas Chandra Bose,

(6^ Dr. I*raniatlianath Banerjea,

(7) Babu Bejoy Krishna Bose,

(8) Dr. Bidhan Chandra Hoy,

(9) Mr. Barada Prasaiina Pain,

(10) Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta,

(11) Babu Jitendralfil Bannerjee,

(12) Mr. Bijoy j^rasad Singh Roy,

(13) Mr. Syaniaprosad Mookerjee,

(14) Babu Naliniranjan Sarker,

(16) Srijut Taraknath Mukerjea,

(10) Babu Amantndra Nath Ghose,

(17) Mr. D. N. Roy,

(18) Mauivi Abdal Karim,

(19) Mr. 11. S. iSuhrawardy,

(20) Muuhi SluufiKuddin Ahmed,

(21) Maub.i Abul Kasem,

(22; Khun Bahadur Mauivi Axisui Haciue,

(23) Mauivi Syed Nuusher Ali,

(24) Ml. A. K. KaxBul Hut], and

(2r,) the iiK.ver,

with instruct ions to submit their report by the 31st October, 1929,

and that the iiamber of iueiiil)er8 whose presence shall W necesnary

t(> constitute a quorum ahull be nine.

Mfa NALIftlRilNd^N SARKER 8 I move by way of amendment
hat the Bill iic* referred to a Select (\unmittee consisting of

—

(1) The ilon’ble Meml)er in cuarge of Education Department,

(2) Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose.

Babu Surendra Mohan Moitra,

(4) Dr. Pramathanath Banerjea,

(6) Mr. Kiran Sankar Hoy,

(6) Babu Aninrendia Nath Ghose,

(7) Babu Sarul Kumar Dutf,
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(9) Ifr. Bajukor Bahuian Khan,

10) Maulvi Sharnsuddin Ahmed,

(11) Ehan Bahadur Maulvi Asizul Haque,

(12) Maulvi Abdul Karim,

(18)

Mr. A. F. Rahman,

(14) Khan Bahadur Maulvi Aliiiiuzzaman Chaiidhuri,

(15) Mr. W. L. Travers,

(16) Mr. J. CampiH*ll*Forrester,

(17) Kumar Shib Shekhareswar Ray,

(18) Mr. Syamaprosad Motikerjea,

(19) Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy,

(20) Babu Akhil Chandra Datta,

(21) Babu Bejoy Krishna Bose, and

(22) myself,

with instructions to submit their report in time for its presentation

at the Novem)>ei session of the Council, and to keep particularly in

view the desirability of makinfi^ primar>' education compulsory' in the

province within a definite period, and that the number of memliere

whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a quorum shall be

ten.

In exercisinfT niy pewer under the I'ules of this House to moire

an amendm:»nt to the nnjtion of the HonTde Memlwr in charffe, I

would have felt lackinj? in my duty had I done so without giving to

the (juestion under discussion my most earnest and careful considera-

tion. I move this amendment, therefore, in no liprht mood, and with

a full sense of responsibility.

I realise that the op**ration of compulsory universal primary educa-

tion is the most impoHiod factor in the piditical economic, and scxial

uplift of (*ur countiym#*n We have Iaunche<l a fijrht for freedom

—

freedom from forei^rn domination, freed<»ni fnmi ex-ploitution by

(apitalists. In fact, it is the f^rlm fi^rht of the suffering weak with

the unmerciful strong in every sphere. Such fight can never lie

efficiently carried on if the masses are not literate. They cannot be

taught to be stronger, nor can they resist oppression till they can

realise their position thiough learning of facts by the usual methods

of publicity and then express themselves in the same way. Moreover,

the continuance of such battle involves improved economic conditions.

This can be largely effected b>' primary education. The Agriculture

Department has estimated for instance, that the agriculturists of the

province could easily earn another 8 crores of mpeos a year with-

out further capital outlay, if they could only underttand the utility
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of f^Towing »eleeted varieties of jute and paddy. Then again with the

ability to read, health and sanitation propaganda will be rendered

inorv? ethcariouM. The p<»pulation will be able to protect themselves

from epidemics, and the many diseases which beset them at present.

But while I realise this, I realise also that the Bill must enable

us to attain our real object. This the present Bill will not enable

us to do. It has many defects. I need not elaborate them. I need

only say that it is half-hearted, dilatory, and inadequate. The most

impoHnnt of these defects is that the control and initiative of our

education will rest with {he (Government. With Government initiative,

it is my considered opinion that it will not bring alwut even the

merest expansion as contemplated in the preamble, not to speak

of universalisation of primary education within a reasonable period.

And with such unlimited control in the hands of an alien and irres-

ponsible Government it will be impossible for us to obtain the kind of

education which will fit, the masses for the struggle before them—the

struggle for freedom w’bich I have already emphasised. Even in a

free country', one of the greatest of philosophers has said that (Govern-

ment control in educatic.n ** aids to restrain, rather thon develop, the

energies of men.” How much more does this truth apply to a .subject

c‘ountr>' like ours, a country striving against vested interests to attain

its proper place in the worlcVs nations. By this Bill the powers irdat-

ing both to polity and lO general control are leserved to the (Govern-

ment, who alone are to hold all the strings. The process of applying

these poweiic have been perfected by a team of officials consisting of

the Director of Public Instruc'tion, the ('omiuissioner, and the Magis-

trate. The Inspector-fGeneral of Police and the Deputy Inspector-

General of the C. I. I), have l»een left out either as a rare case of

oversight, or {lerhaps Wause their functions will be exercised in other

ways.

Sir, if you want an example of the futility of official initiative

and contml in education, the working of the Bombay and Madras

(Government.H Ai*ts euables me to give you one in spite of the eulogy

of our hon'ble friend Mr J. L. Bannerjee yesterday. The Bombay
Act made it the declared polii*y of (Government that universal free, and

compulsory priniaiy education should be reached by a definite pro-

gramme of prt^gressive expansicm within a reasonable period not

exceeding ten years. This was the declaivd policy. The declared

result after seven or eight years’ working as expressed in the resolu-

tion in the review of the work during the years 1925-26 was as follows :
—

” Compulsory education had so far been introduced in six muni-
cipal areas, vis., Bombay City, Bandra, Satara, Dhnlta, Surati and
Byadgi.”

” The expansion of primary education under the Primary Educatimi

Act has unfortunately been hampered by lack ol the necessary funds
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,

with Government who have recently been obliged to issue a Press

Note wfurming local authorities that unless there is expansion in the

public revenues in the near future schemes for expansion of primary

education whether on a voluntary or compulsory basis, which may
be submitted by them for sanction, will inevitably be held up till

times improve. Government, however, see no ream)ii why local

authorities who have increased their revenues by additional local

taxation should not undertake sc heme of expansion within their own

resources even though the two-th'ird contribution from Government

laid down under the Pymary Ecluc'ation Act may not l)e furthcoming

either now or in the immediate futui-e. Ixaul authorities who take

the initiative in starting sc hemes of their own may rest assured tl^at as

soon as their financial position improves, Government will not fail

to come to their assistance.” The case of Madias is no lietter.

Sir, Mr. Bannerjee has also desc^rilied the Bill, with mccre vigour

limn truth justifies, as ” ill-conceived, ill-cooked, and ill-digested.”

J do not agree. Th.« Bill may be ilk'onceived, but from the chef's

point of view it has lieen exc eedingly well-4‘(K)ked, though it has not

yet been digested. As for its being ill-conceived, of which there is

no doubt, it is well-known that one c*cK>k too many, in fact my friend

liimself. was res{>onsil>le for the c*cmception of the (Vntral Board lieing

merely uclvi.sory and iic»t executive, a pnivision wholly against the*

fundamental princ iple of the scheme of primary education. The in-

tention of Goveninient :n putting this Bill liefore the IJouse seems

to have lieen to hold before the public gaze a picture of their solicitude

for the cultural uplift of the people, but that picture has shown more

than it was painted to .^how—it has brought out its real motive. It

is a ('over for the cTiminal neglect of one of the most vital functions

ot the State—a func*tion which more than sixty yearn ago claused the

then Governor-tieneral to say that he could not ” liear any longer

the reproach that olincwt nothing has been done for the education of

the people of Bengal." But, Sir, the British are a manly rac e. His

Excellency and hi.s successors have managed to liear the pain sinre

then with (*ommendahle Christian fortitude. Inde.^d, the financ'es for

(he project under the Bill have been so carefully arranged that the

largest share of the burden has been shifted on to the people, though

Government still holds the reins. The State contribution has been

proposed to be limited to the present grant—and even this insignificant

grant has not been given a statutory sanction.
.
Some of my friends

on this side have emphasised the necessity of a larger share of the

expenses being borne by Government, who should earmark a sum

—

say 75 lakhs or a crore—towards the cost of primary education. But

I realise the difficulties of Government. 1 * would consequently be

aaiitfied with a compromise if such compromise prescribes in ths Bill

a statutory minimum contribution on the basis of their prseent «x*

penditure on primary education supplmnsnted by an annual l^sant

$
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provided for in the yearly budget^ according to its resources. This

should not be unusually difficult. I have not the least doubt that

if Government could, for example, restrain the enthusiasm of

Mr. Addams Williams, the greatest deltaic engineer in the world, for

wasting public money in productively unproductive schemes, and then

their own paitiality for extravagant expenditure on bricks and mortar,

they could easily contribute at least 50 lakhs a year to the cause of

primary education. It is their duty, for as the United States Bureau

of Education has put it, “ to educate all its people without exception

is both the duty and the right of democracy. If these people have

been deprived of educational opportunities in their youth, it is the

duty of the nation to extend this blessing to them now in their years

of maturity; if these people have neglected their earlier opportunities,

democracy has tha right to demand that they correct the daficieiuy

with public assistance at once.**

Sir, I will not weary the House with the further defects of the

Bill. It is defective, but in the light of the amendments you have

allowed, I feel that it cun at least be made workable for making a

good beginning, though under the limitations imposed by the present

lystem it cannot be made ideal. This is why I want to send the

Bill to a Select Committee.

It may l>e said, Sir, that the defects can !)« remedied by pro-

posing amendments, clause by clause, on the floor of this House. I

submit in reply that though this course is open to me, and though

I have provided for it, the Bill is so fundamentally defective in

principle and format that such amendments will not do much more
than patch up a Bill which is hardl> worth the trouble of patching

up. Serious changes, c^onsidered changes, must he made, and they con

only be made in the calm, collected and comparatively favourable

atmosphere found in the meetings of Select Committee.

Moreover, both on the grounds of merit and technicality the Bill

should be recommitted lo a Select Committee. True it has already

had the so-called approval of a Select Committee, but the Bill before

the House is not the Bill which was discussed and settled in the last

Committee. It has b«en modified and recast to suit the ends of

Government, and the House is practically called upon to vote on a

new Bill, on the assumption of its previous settlement by a Select

Committee. But apart from all that, the Bill should be recommitted

to a Select Committee on the grounds of merit alone, for the majority

of the members who signed the report, signed it subject to serious

notes of dissent. In fact, Sir, it would be difficult to find a page

of names more conspicuously starred. Any Government would have

felt ashamed to allow «uch a document—almost an insult to the

Houae—to see the light of day, but in Bengal, Sir, sensitiveness is

not one of the weakness*^ of the Ooremment.
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Thenfore, Sir, it is on both moral and technical grounds that I
move that this Bill ^ committed to a Select Committee, consisting
of the members mentioned in my amendment.

Sir, I resume my seat, feeling that no member—at ieast no non»
official member—will seriously oppose this amendment.

5-15 p.m.

Dr, KUMUD 8ANKAR RAY: Sir, I ask for permission to move
mj amendment at «hoTt notice as I would like to include certain
more names, viz.. Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq, Maulvi Syed Majid Baksh,
Mr. Jitendralal Bannerjee

Mfa PRESIDENT: Tho^e are not the names in my list here.

Mr, J, M, SEN GUPTA: May I explain? We have consulted the
different groups in this House and there seems to he a general agree-
ment amongst most of the parties in this Houa*, except of course
the Government, that the Bill should go to the Select Committee.
Gn that basis we are putting in further names, and I submit that
as there is a general agreement you should give permission to include
further names.

Mr, PRESIDENT: T have no objection to the short notice amend-
ment but it must be before me.

Th® Hpn*bl6 Mr, M, C, MoALPIN: May I ask how the amendments
are to be taken?

Mr, PRESIDENT: 1 will first put the amendments which are
amendments to the original amendment

; and if these are carried
I will put this list of new names which T have with me, along with
the names suggested in the main amendment.

Tht Mr, M« C* MoALPIN l My question really w’as whether
there would be one amendment first as to whether there should be
reference to the Select Committee without any names.

Mr. PRESIDENT! I have no objection to divide the amendment
if the mover thereof has no objection. Bui I think it makes very
little difference whether I split it up or take it as a whole. I am,
however, willing to accept your suggestion provided that the Oloror

has no objection.
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Mr. A. K. FAZLUL NUQi On a point of order, Sir. It appears

<0 me that there are two questions involred. The first is whether

in the opinion of the House the Bill should go to the Select Com-

mittee at all. If the answer to that be in the affirmative, then I

propose that we should 1m» granted some time to arrange about the

personnel. As at preseri

Mr. PRESIDENT: It is not a point of order, Mr. Huq.

Babu NALINIRANJAN BARKER; Sir, according to the Rules

of Procedure I have got to get previous permission of those meml>ers

whose names 1 have suggested. I have not yet r?ceivpd the permis-

sion of Sir Jndunuth Sarkar and Mr. Surendru Nath l..uw. Therefore

I did not mention their names when I moved my amendment.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The point raised by the Hon’ble Mr. McAIpin
was whether I shouhl split up the amendment or put it as a wlnde.

Mr. Sarker, do you wish t(» have your ameiidmenf put a> a whole (u* as

suggested by the Hon’ble Mr. McAlpinl^

BalHi*NALINIRANJAN SARKER: I should like to put my
amendment us it stands.

Dr. KUMUD SANKAR RAY: I move by way of amendment to

motion of Babu Naliniraujan Sarker that after the name “ Babu Bejoy

Krishna Bose ” the follownng names be inserted, namely:—

Mr. A. K. Paxl-ul Huq, Muulvi Syed Majid Baksh, Maulvi Abdul
Hamid Shah, Babu Jitendralal Bannerjee, Mr. Jogesh Chandra Gupta,

Babu Manmathtt Nath Roy, Dr. Kumud Sankar Ray, Srijut Taraknath

Mukerjea, Dr, J. M. Das Gupta, Mr. Bijoy Prasad Singh Boy, Mr. J.

M. Sen, Dr. W. A. Jenkins, Mr. A. J. Dash. Babu Baroda Prasanna

Pain, Babu Santoah Kumar Basu, Maulvi Nurul Absar Choudhuri,

Maulvi Ashrafuddin Choudhuri, Mr. P. N. Guha, Maulvi Syed

Jalaluddin Hashemy, Mr. Altaf AH, Maulvi Muhammad Basimddin,

Mr. A. F. M. Abdur Rahman, Maulvi Muhammad Failullah.

Mr. il. M. SEN CUPTAS Mr. President, Sir, I was expecting during

the course of the debate on this question yesterday and also to-day

that at least one member of this House would rise to support the

mqtion of the Hon'Ue Member in charge of this Bill. I have been

disappointed. It is neceseary^ Sir, that at the end of the debate on

the motion for the consideration of this Bill and while the amendments
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to tkat HottOB to be referred to tbe Select Committee are considered

that I AonW Make the position of the Congress party perfectly clear,

and secondly, that I should make a final appeal to the Hon'ble Member
in chaigra of ths Bill that he should withdraw the Bill as it standi

to-day and reintroduce a new Bill in accordance with the public

opinion of the countiy expressed in this Council. I wonder, Sir, if

this Bill was really founded on strong and invincible principles. If

so, how was it that not a single member that I heard either from the

Oovernment benches or from the non-otficial benches rise up and

speak in favour of itP He knows his position. He realises the diffi-

culties of meeting the wishes of the people. Sir, I know that the

(iovernment Member in charge of this Bill will not respond it) the

appeal that I have m.-^de. But I have to make the position of my
party veiy clear. Most of the members of my party have declared

in most (dear terms that thn’ ar? all opposed to the principles of the

Bill. Sir, I am also opposed to if. The main reasons are three.

First, that the s<*ope of the Bill is very limited. Mr. Bannerjee and

other speakers have pointed out very forcibly and ver^' clearly that

under the Bonibay Act we have both the urban uieas and rural ureas

dealt with in the same piece of law. It would be a very deplorable

state of affairs in the province of Bengal if we have one fwlicy

followed with regard to education in the urban areas and another

policy followed by a different set of men in the rural ureas, in whic h

case there would be two kinds of children growing up most probably

with perfectly difteieiit and opposite mental ouflcMik. That is a stnta

of affairs wliicdi no civ'lis?d country would allow on any account.

If Bombay could have on:» law to deal with the whole province, I

cannot undeixtand why Bengal cannot have the same kind of legisla-

tion. That is the one objection to the Bill, The other two objections

have l>een dealt with als<» by various ineinliers of this House. Tbe one

is with regard to the cjuestion of the control of the policy. Now,

Sir, so fur as this is concerned, tbe objec’tion is based on very sound

gmunds. When the (io\ eminent of this c'ountry—the English (iovem-

ment of this c'ountry—started giving us sec’ondary and university

education, we know what the policy behind that education W'as. One

or tw’o members referred to it. I would like tc» put it in the words

of some of the well-known Englishmen of those times who have some-

thing to do with the education policy of the l•ouIltry. It is that

fear—a fear which is twised on facts—that has actuated most of us

in pressing this question, vi*., the power of controlling the policy

of primary education should be left entirely in the hands of popularly

elected Indians. We find a well-known Englishman, in the beirinning

of the English education in this country, said: “ We must da our

best to form a class who may be interpreters between us and the

millions whom we govem—a class of persons Indian in blood and

colour but English in taste and notions, words and intnUMt.”'
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Kacaulay followed it uj/ by sending a minute to the Parliamentary

Enquiry Committee sitting for the purpose of finding out whether an

occidental or an oriental form of education should be imparted in our

secondaiy and universitjr education. He said: ** The people of this

country were overburdened and the people were groaning heavily.

We have at present a Bjard for printing books which are of less value

than the paper on which it was printed for giving official encourage-

ment to absurd history, absurd metaphysics and absurd theology.'

’

That was the deliberate policy of the few Englishmen wiio enunciated

the policy of education in this country. What guarantee is there that

that policy is not to be pursued here again. It is clear that for the

last 170 years Government have been collecting taxes to such an

extent that to-day we are overburdened with taxes. Of that there is

not the least shadow of doubt. We are groaning under heavy taxes.

It is a very well-equipped administration in every sense of the word,

particularly so far as the cost of the administration is concerned;

and although we are paying over 46 crores of rupees to the public

revenue and out of that over 35 crores go to the India Government
leaving only 10 or 11 crores for Bengal. We have got to find for ever>'

kind of work and for all kinds of services and for all kinds of efficiency

in the administration leaving hardly any money for the education of the

mass of the people. It is said—if you want to control the education

of the people then why do you not pay for itP I know^ this cheap

argument. Have we not paid for this costly administration? Can
any (dvilised Government of over 170 years say—We have ruled you,

we have taxed you to the utmost limit, yet we cannot bear the cost

of education unless we collect a fresh tax from you,

6-30 p.m.

No Government dare .say that. Even the Secretary of the Board
of Education in England, Sir Arthur Briggs, .said that the expenses

of primary education should he liorne jointly by the Government and
the people. Our first objection is that a fixed percentage of the total

expenditure on conipulsoiy' and free primary education should come
from the general i-eveuues of the province. That provision is not in

the Bill. If Bombay, where compulsoiy' primary education wa.s in-

troduced, could give 50 per cent, of the extra expenditure neeessaiy*

and two-thirds of the cost in the rural areas, why cannot Bengal follow

that example? This is the main objection. We do not mind to be

taxed. We have been taxed over and over again, but what I do say

is ibis: If not the whole of the expenditure, at least a good portion

of it, should be home by the permanent revenues of the State, and
there should be a statutory provision in the Bill to this effect. I know
that objeotion will be raised that you cannot introduce such a provision

in the. Select Committee because the Governor has not given his par-

misMon, I am not in favour of throwing out the Bill altogether. I
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am in f$vour of giving the Government a chance, an option, either

to withdraw the Bill or reintroduce it, or to refer it to a Select Com-
mittee and then get the rermission of the Governor for the purpose of

introducing fresh provisions and for changing some of the provisidhs

already in the Bill.

Then, Sir, as to what the Council is to do in present circumstances.

I know that no assurance is forthcoming from the Hon*ble Member
that the Bill will be withdrawn: most probably he will not withdraw
the measure so as to b^-ing a fresh measure later on. The position

that my party takes up to-day is that we send the Bill to the Select

Committee in the hope—perhaps a forlorn hope—that certain modi-
fications will be introduced, that certain suggestions which I have
made will be accepted in the Select Committee, and that if the Bill

tomes back from the Select Committee with those modifications and
improvements we will accept it, but if it comes back without those

modifications, we of the (^ongress party reserve the right to ourselves

to throw out the Bill at that time, if we think it necessary.

Mr. H. E« STAPLETON* Sir, we have twice heard a comment
on this debate from the leader of the (Vngress party in this House,
namely, that he was surprised t(» find that no speech was forthcoming
from the Government b“nch?s in support of this Bill Sir, I submit
.that hitheHo nothing whatsoever has Wen said which j‘e(|uires to be

leplied to, and my difficulty has not Wen de<*reas.*d hy what we have
just heard from Mr. Sen (iupta, the honourable leader of the Congress

I>arty. The only comr.te pro[M)suls that w? have had in front of

us up till now are contained in a pamphlet hy Mr. Nuliniranjan

Saiker which was placed in our hands—at least it reached me—very
late last night, though possibly other menihers of this House may
have had more opportunity of thoroughly going through (his pamphlet.

When I read it this morning, I was surjirised to find that if the state-

ment of Mr. Naliniranjun Sarker is to he believed that is contained
in this pamphlet on page 5, it is one to which Government at all

events cannot take the slightest exception. If you will permit me,
Sir, I will read out the paragraph that I refer to.

**
In short, iva do not want an Education Act simply for display.

The people of this province are to-<lay quite serious aWut primary
education. We mean business. Our aim is to universalixe primary
education. We must therefore have a time-limit within whicli we
must reach the goal, acting all along according to a clear-frut pro-

gramme of work, for such problems do not become easier by our refusal

to meet them. On the contrary, a policy of delay and postponement
makes them more complicated and difficult This time-limit for the

introduction of free primary education throughout the province ba-

comei even more urgent when we recall that, from the very start, we
are going to make a levy upon the resourcee of the people in eveqr
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part of the Presidency. Can we take the toll without making proVi>

»ion», within a reasonable time, for a school in every locality of the

piyvince? To do so would be as absurd as it would be unfair.’'

Sir, I wish to ask the House in what way does this differ from the

declared objectives of Government, as shown in this Bill. We, in

the Education Department, have not to concern ourselves—we ought
not to concern ourselves—unduly with the political theories

of which we have heard so much this afternoon. (Inter-

ruptions). I submit, Sir, that what is wanted is a certain

degree of realism. As we have to deal with the speedy educa-

tion^ of a mass of childteu, we cannot possibly Consider anything else

1 >ut the real practical problem that is in front of us, viss., how soon

(an the ideal that Mr. Naliniranjan Karker has summarized in the

paragraph that I have just read out he attained. Now, Sir, it is

all very well for people to get up and say that Government ought

to do this, or ought to do that—that free and compulsoiy' education

ought to be introduced at once, but. Sir, 1 submit it is an absolute

impossibility. Hence, when we were first r?-<‘onsidering this problem

last year, after Mr. Lindsay, the originator of the Bill, had left India,

we had to study the details most carefully so as to formulate a definite

sf'heine w'hich could l)e introduced and curried into effect within ii

reasonable time.

Now’, Sir, I have noticed—and noticed with some int?rest—that

^ery little reference has been made t(( the actual programme of work
W'hich has Wen circulated to iiiemhers on behalf of (bAernment. This

scheme puts before the House not only the facts of the case—the

a('tuul figures and the skeleton (»f the probletn that we have to deal

with—hut it gives, firstly, u scheme with which I am personally

not satisfied but to whicli we were limited by the difficulties of finance

which C(mld, in the opinion (»f the educational otiicej's who drew it

up, W introduced, if w\* could only get a reas«»nable—and what we
consid?red to W the mirnnium—sum of money for this purpose. This

sum of money came io clwiut crores. Now, Sir, this was the state-

ment of the Education Department, and we still consider that this

is the aWolute minimum on the basis of which any legitimate and
satisfactory scheme could W introduced. But, Sir, we could only,

under the scheme put birward by Mr. Lindsay, estimate the amount
of money that was likel> to f'ome in from the proposed cass, at about
a crore altogether in the way of increased revenue, and we, therefore,

had. as practical men, to devise a modified scheme, so that, by an
expenditure of a total o^ about IJ crores, we would be able to realize

our objective within a comparatively short time. This will be found

in section of the note that has bean circulated to the members of

this House, though, es I have already stated, it has not been vary

miSbh referred to by the elMjuent speakers who discussed political

theory rather than educational fact.
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Mr. JflCMH CHANDRA CUBTAs Did I indalg« in politicaf

theories P

Mr. H. C» STAPLETON: I am open to correc‘tion, but I do not

recall hearing any thing from him except political the<»ries, in which

be seemed to indulge as much as any one else.

Mr* J* M* SEN CUPTAS Is it the privilege of only permanent

English officials in this country to indulge in political theories?

Mr. H. E. STAPLETON. Sir, I do not wish to enter into any
discussion on this

Mr. PRESIDENT. Mr. Stapleton, I think such troubles will not

arise if you do not take any notice of these interruptions.

Mr. H. E. STAPLETON: 1 thank you, Sir, for your advica. Hence-

torward I will not take any notice. What I wish t<» submit, Sir, is

hat if I am right in thinking that the acceptance of our scheme

m»t only tacitly but in actual point by Mr. Nalinimnjan Sarker in

bih pamphlet sh<jws th;'t the .scheme in one which is in harmony
with the desires of other pniininent mem Iters of the parly on my
right, and if, Sir, Mr. Naliniranjnn Sarker is to lie accepted as some-

body who can speak with authority on their liehnif on educational

matters, espe< ially those arising out of this Hill, I submit that miii h

of the discussi(m that ve have heard yesterday and to-day is irrde-

vant. If we are to take the remarks that have lieen made in thij*

pamphlet ns cfinveying sionething which they lielieve could lie actepted

by this House, I submit, Sir, that (lovernment have not done half

the bad thing.^ that they are alleged to have done in connection with

ihe Bill. Along with the Bill the suggestions that have lieen made
in the Note that has Invn prepared and circulated to the memhers of

this House must he refciTed to; liecaus«i it is not so mu<*h fnim the

Bill itself or from its dull and uninspiring clauses as from these ai tuaf

proposals that have Ineii put forward hy the Education Department that

you will find what can lie done with the money if placed at our dispo-

sal.

Now, Sir, much has been made of the fact that sufficient money
is not forthcoming, and hat because we have not got sufficient money
to work the scheme we should call upon the Government of India or

the liocal Government to supply more money, and, further, to ensure

the expenditure of such money as might be obtained from these

sources by means of a rtatutory clause in the Bill. I am a layman^

Sir, not a financier, and we are governed to a very large extent by
the Finance Department of the Goveroinent of Bengal. I think, Sir^
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1 need not dilate on the extraordinary deficiency of money in thia

province at the moment. But, Sir, from the point of view of the

Education Department alone, I would draw your attention to the fact

that we could not for one moment acquiesce in any statement that

the amount of money that has been put down in the supplementary
scheme will be sufficient for the proper introduction of primaiy
education in Bengal.

*5-46 p.m.

We have not only pointed out in the Note that there is a gap
of about a crora of rupees, but if you turn again to Mr. Naliniranjan

Sarker’s pamphlet and look at the comparative statement it contains

towards the end, namely, on page 32, you will see how ridiculous

it would be if we dreamt of limiting the amount of mon?y that

should be spent on priuiary education once it is properly initiated.

If you will look at the figures that are given there—if you will consult

the figures given by Mr. Naliniranjan Barker regarding a nation

which is comparable in number with those of the Bengalee nation

—

you will find that in England there is an expenditure of about 85

crores per annum. I submit that you cannot accuse Government for

one minuts of blinding iheir eyes to what is entailed in the way of

public expenditure hereafter on primary education in Bengal. We
know as well as anylody else how much this Bill is going to cost if

and when it becomes an Act. We merely put forward for submission

to this House a concrete scheme which, 1 submit, is a practical one,

and which will initiate primary education in this country on a scale

which will not be incommensurate with the need thereof.

One point I want to refer to before I sit down. Many things have
been said, especially by the leader of the party on my right, as to

the whole country l»eing liehiiid the particular party for w'hich he

speaks. Well, 1 can only say that as I myself am anxious to deal

with facts and not simply with educational theories, when I took up
the enquiiy" into the question of the possibility of working this Bill,

I also t(H)k every possille step to find out what the real feeling of

the cultivator was. (tjuestion !). Not only did the Minister at that

time issue a circular to his Muhammadan compatriots but 1 also

issued two other leaflets—possibly some of which have coma into th?

hands of the mem)>ers on my right—embodying the facts of the cose

asking for the opinions of all who desired to give their opinions

on the subject. Theta cinmlars were sani out, and the Sub-Inspectors

^f the Education Department were asked in the eouiwe of iheir tours

during the following 3 or 4 months to hold meetings and to report

the opiniont expressed nt these meetings to iheir Divisional Inspectors.

1 have here a collection of the reports I received, and I can aseure

the House that far from their being opposed to the introductioii of
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the Bill, ft very larifo majority, if not an overwhelming majority, of

the people ffreeent at the meetings that were held unanimously demanded

and supported the introduction of this Bill. There was also practi-

cally no opposition to the introduction of the cess. I, therefore, claim

that the statement that has been made by the members on my right

that the peopld of Bengal are bitterly opposed to the Bill is not borne

out by the facts that I have colle('ted which, on the contrar>% show

that far from being opi>osed to the Bill, the people themselves are

in favour of it.

Mr. W. H. THOMPSON: I believe firmly that every member,

ev<»ry Indian member, of this House is in favour of the principle of

extending primary education in this countrj" as quickly as possible.

We non-official Europeans will vote on this matter not as representing

the Chamber of Commerce or as representing any particular shade

of European opinion but as citisens of Bengal and we are at one with

th? other members of this House in our conviction that the salvation

of this country lies in the extension of primary education. I believe

that most of the members of this House are in favour of the introduc -

tion of compulsory education at the earliest possible moment and

there we Europeans are with them. This Bill is a Bill that has

uheady l)e8n in the Select Committee. I submit, Sir, that 1 have

moie intelligence than the pmverbial spider, and I claim and I think

that this House ran fa'rly claim to have advanced some centuries

ahead of that persisten*^ old rascal Robert Bruce, king of Sc^otland.

M'hen we fail by one method we do not go on ramming our heads

against a brick wall; .ve look for a way round. We have already

referred the Bill to a Select Committee. What sort of report did

it produc'e? How many minutes of dissent were attached to it? What
did Government do with it when they got it? They have produced

a Bill which does not f.dlow the report of the Select Committee and

put it before us for consideration. Have we, Sir, any lead in our

past experience to give us an idea of the l)e8t thing we can do? Th«*

object in view is the extension of primary education immediately and

compulsion ss soon as possible. Have we anything to show in our

past experience which should not guide us? The Tenancy Bill had

Wn hanging fire for no lees than 9 years; it went from committee

to committee but with what result? The last committee produced

a report which is much like this report which we have on this Primaiy

Education Bill but I tK'lik with even more minutes of dissent, and

what did Oovernmenf do with it? The Bill which they put before

the House did not follow the report of the final committee. How did

the House deal with The House took that Bill into consideration

clause by clause and did the best piece of legislative work which

has been done in the Bengal Ijegislative Council since the Befonna.

I submit, Sir, that is the line to take with this Bill. We shall never
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baTe a aslect commit t«« to write an nnanimons report which will

satisfy everyone. Government will not be satisfied when they ffet it,

and the only way to thrash out this matter is to take it clause by

clause and worry it out on the fioor of this House.

Dr« W« A. JENKINS 2 Sir, I havs listened with amaaement and

not a little sorrow to the majority of the speeches that have been

delivered on this motion this afternoon—amazement at the in^nuity

which has bean displa>ed in introducing^ so many irrelevancies into

a subject of this kind and sorrow that in an issue which is so funda-

mentally important to the future of the province there should be

little discussion of principle, so little introduction of educational

idealism and so much tlepreciation of the efforts of those who are

trying to fonvard the cause of primary education. (Ironical cheers). I

know those ironi(*al cheers. Sir. It is easy to criticise but far more

difficult to put forward any constructive scheme, as many members of

this House will find some day. We have heard the elotjuent speech of

Mr. Jitendralal JJannerjee to which I listened with the utmost admira-

tion and appreciation, but. Sir, it was an ebMjuence worthy of a better

4’uus:» than destruction. Wh?n we analyse that speech and try tc

find out the real pnnc’ples underlying the facts which it contains,

what do we findJ' He dilated on the preamble of the Bill and

deplored th,* fact that the Bill did not state at the outset that it pro-

vided for free, universal and cmnpulsory primary education. H<

reminds me very much of a traveller who goes to a laM)king office am
asks for a ticket, say to Simla, and also puts a question as to whethei

he can r:*main in the sam:* <’arriuge and reach Simla without hnvinji

to wait for t’onnection anywhere, (hi rn'eiving a reply that it ii

not possible to do so, he says—Very well, I will not go. Or, in othei

words, liecause we cannot hu\e tre<*, compul?w»ry and universal educa

tion, therefore we must refuse to take any step along a path whicl

may ullimatelv lead to it. He stated alsot that it was not his concen

that the Goveniiueiit hod no money. Sir, whatever be the reast)n

behind the financial embarrassment with which this provin<‘e is faced

the financial embarrassment is a fact and it is impossible at th<

present moment to ijitrodu<*e any scheme of free, universal and com

pulsory primary education. As an educationist, Mr. J. L. Bannerje

is well aware, as I am, (hat for the Bengal Government to have i

satisfactory* universal p*'imary education system you w*ill have ulti

mately to bait a bill not of one crore but probably of 10 to 2

crores, which is fur beyond the resources of this province. I am no

seeking to justify the present political situation or the present finao

cial arrangements with the Government of India but 1 am merel;

placing the facts b<^fore you and the sooner Mr. J. L. Bannerjee an<

his friends realise thiS| the sooner will they be in a position to appn

eiate the realities and start on a programme of reoonstructio
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which will Imild up a rich and free Ben(ral. Because we cannot have
free and lUiiversal primary education, is that any reason whv we
should not do what is possible towartls briiifping nearer the day when
we shall soe established universal primary education in this country

P

It is only possible to a certain sum of money out of pit)viucial

revenues and the balance must be found from some other sourt'e,

whether it be a cess or something? else; and with that amount of money
so realised surely it is op to members of this House to co-operate in

devising? a scheme which, even if it does not mean much progi-ess.

means some progress at least.

Sir, what is the po‘«:tionP This Bill may be ill-conceived hut it

has Wn conc<»ived, brought forward and considere*! by the lea<!ing

educationists of the province and not by (Government officials alone, and
if in their combined wi.-dom they have pixMluced a scheme which they
consider to l)e the l>est possible, surely it is worthy of serious (‘onsi-

deration by this Ilou'^e.

() p.m.

Such being the (use. Sir, I say that no case whatever has been

made out eith.^r for the total rejection fd this Bill or for its reference

back to Select (’onmiittee That is a <lelaying motion and I would
recall to the memor\ of the in?ml>ers of this House the pr(»gress of

primary education in England. There is no more melancholy reading

than that of the delay which took place in the introdiicticm f>f com-
pulsory primurv education there. As eaily as 1H.‘I8 measures were

introduced in tli'* H(»use of Commons which had the support i>f all

parties, but for or d4 years tlu'v found it im|Hmsible to puss any
measure because the parties could not agree, not on main principles,

but on rcdigious matters. (Conflicting opinions are lK>und to arise

whenever any iinjMirtant measure, which has large principles, and
on which large issues are at stake, is intrmluced. If the memliers of

the House think that it is possible to bring in a measure of primary

education which will have the unanimous support of all, they are

grievously mistaken. It is lieyond the ingenuity of man to introdme
a Bill which will (command anything like universal support. If this

Bill is referred to a Select Committee, you will find that when it

comes back aiiiende<l from the Select (yommittee, amendment after

amendment will be proposed in this House, and you will have to

debate all of them on the floor of this House. The same principles

which you will discuss in the Select Committee will again be discussed

on tbe floor of this House, and all these principles will have ultimately

to be decided here. A great deal has been said about the division

of the cess between landlord and tenant, between the proportion of

1:4 and 2:3. If you refer it to Select Committee, do you think that
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if the Select Committee decide on a proportion of 3:2, no amend-
ments will be moved on the door of this House? These are matters

which can be debated and settled here and only here. Reference back

to Select Committee for deciding issues of this kind is sheer west?

of time, and the House will simply be employing delaying tactics

—

delaying tactics which in other countries have proved so fatal to the

progress of education and which in this country will likewise retard

the progress. T^t those who are fundamentally opposed to the

principles of the Bill say so plainly and not shirk their responsibility.

Ref?rence buck to Selc r Committee is merely a delaying measure
which will bring with it little good and may bring much harm. The
issue has been placed before the House. You have a certain amount
of money, and here is a scheme to utilise that money. You have the

opportunity of moving amendments here. Take what you have, reject

it or accept it here, but reference back to Select Committee is merely

shirking the responsibility that rests upon you. I do submit, Sir, that

if it is referred back to Select t-ominittee, then, when it comes back

from Select Committee, either this year or next year, you will have

to debate at full length in this Council ever>' principle underlying

the Bill. Therefore, I submit that no case ba*^ been made out for

referring the Bill to a Select Committee and that we should debate

it here.

BhIhi NALINIRANiIAN SARKERs Sir, I move that the question

be now put.

Mr. «l. M. SEN CUPTAs On a point of personal explanation, Sir.

We have been asked to deal with the Bill her?. I am prepared to

accept the suggestion of Government provided Government will agree

to allow us to move amendments of which I made suggestions in my
speech.

BldbU JITENDRALAL BANNERdEEs On a point of order. Sir.

Before you allow the Hon’ble Member in charge to speak will you
not allow us to reply to the speeches of other Government members,

as after the Hon’bls Member speaks no further speeches will be per-

mitted.

Mr. PREtIDENTs You are mistaken when you say that you are

not pemiiited to speak after the Government Member has made his

observations. If y6u like to speak you can do so, but the Government
Member may again have to be given an opportunity to reply if he

so dasirae.
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Dr« 8i9NAN CNANORA ROYs Are we io understand, Sir, that

tlie closuie motion of my friend Babu Naliniranjan Barker baa not

been accepted?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I can use ray own discretion in the matter.

I think I should allow the Government Memlver to speak.

Khtll Bahadur Maulvi AZIZUL HAQUE: On a point of order.

Sir. Certain members on this side of the House have not yet spoken.

Before you put the closure motion I want to draw your attention to

this. Some members were actually on their legs.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Y ou will have an opportunity later on unless,

of course, the closure noition is acceptc^l and carried in the mean-

time.

MEMBER in oharga of EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (th#

Hon’Mo Mr. M. C. McAipin): Do I understand, Sir, that all thes^

motions fall to the ground?

Mr. PRESIDENT: No.

Tho Hon’blo Mr. M. C. MoALPIN: Sir, in the course of the dis-

cussion I expected to nMeive some new and fresh arguments against

the Bill, but what happened? Several old arguments were put for-

ward with only one or two new ones—at least new to me. The first

new one was rn object ‘on to the preaiiihl.», and the protagonists oi

preambles suggested that the profwr way to begin the Bill waii on-

these lines: “ Wherea^ it is the derlared [mlicy of Government that

universal, free and (ompulsor^' elementary education for boys an*f

girls should l)e reached I j a definite programme of progressive expan-

sion, and whereas, etc., etc.” Now, Sir, I have not the slightest

doubt that Mr. Bartley could have supplied the Council with an ec|nally

resounding preamble if he had known that they wanted it, Ijecause

there is no difference of opinion between us over this question. We
are all at one on the fat t that it is our intention to secure free and

compulsory primary edmatiou so far as it is practicable as soon

possible. Personally I prefer simpler language but wa can adopt the

amendments which have been tabled as far as possible, because, as I

have said, there is really no dilFerence of opinion between us on thia

point.

Then the old argument was brought forward that bei'ause Bombay

and Madras spend large sums from Ooremment coffers, therefore

Bengal should. Now. m'here had Bombay and Madras got these large

sums from, if they have not got them by taxation. Take the fignree

of 1912-13. The revenues of Madras were R§. 7,96,00,000; of Bombajr
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Rg. 7,82,00,(K)0
;
and of Bengal Rg, 7,14,00,000. Now, wliai aw the

revenues to-day, Sir, Madras Rs. 16,97,00,000; l^mbay
Rs. 15,74,00,(M)0; and Bengal Rs. 10,94,00,000. With aU these large

revenues—these very large expanding revenues—it is possible for

Madras and Bombay to find large sums of money from Government
<‘offers, which, of course, come by way of some sort of taxation,

towards primary education So, all that this Government is asking

is for Bengal to tax itself in some other way. The House knows per-

fectly well that those provinces can stand such large expenditure and
we cannot. Then, Mr. Jitendralal Bannerjee suggested that the Bill

should not bp H<*cepted for consideration unless Government definitely

stated what th<!ir finaiiciaf liabilities should be. It is tru? he said 1 was
inaudible, but on a reference to his previous speeches I find several

remarks of his to that effect but I was not here. But I categorically

and with considerable detail in my opening remarks definitely stated

what Government’s financial liabilities would l)e. I would refer to the

first part of amendment No 85, which states the commitments of

Government—an amount e(|ual t(» the recurring expenditure incurred

by the IxkuI Govarnment in the year ended 81 st Manh 19^ (I would
refer to this year) for puympiit of grants-in-aid, for the institution

aiiul maintenance ol piimary schools and payment of teachejs

hejein, and for schofurships for children in primary w'hools

in rural areas. I seated definitely that Government had to

pay large grants to district hoards which they would continue to give
to district school boards, and I gave the sum as little more than Rs. I?1J

lakhs. Government are (ommitted to that.

Babu JITENDRALAL BANNERJEE: We want a statutory pro-

vision for that and not sanply the assurance of the Hon’ble Member.

PRESIDENT: The Ilon’ble Mr. Mc'Alpin nee^l not, unless of

course he thinks fit, pay any attention to these remarks.

Tilt Hofl'blt Mr. Mt C» MoALPIN: I am not accustomed to these
remarkg, Sir.

Then I went on to say that we would incur expenditure for the
inHiMHdorate and for training uchools and of course foi what we have
to pay ag aamindars under the taxation pnjposals which will amount
to one or to two lakhs.

6-15 p.m.

Then there were atguments that gome other means of taxation
must be found. But ih«* whole realm of taxation hag been examined,
leaving the only feasible one contained in the Bill, The Select Com-
mittee have definitely stated so.
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As the details of taxation, it is a matter which will require
full ex^nination at the time of considering detailed amendments.
Soma of Eiese amendments will, I am afraid, act as boomerangs, if

you do not know the Cess Act verj' well.

Then some one else suggested that wa ought to wait for a freah
financial settlement. Well, we do not know what will happen and
we cannot count on anything in particular. It is impossible to hold
up a Bill like this so long, on the off-<‘hance of finding more money
which all departments of (Government, such as Medical, Public Health,
and so forth, will b? scrambling for.

Then the old argument was brought forward that the Bill ought
to deal with municipalises. It was only just touched on, but, of

course, that is a separate and simpler problem, capable of tieatment
by itself. If complicated with this Bill, and if the taxation proposal
is made uniform, then the problem of taxation which we have solved

for rural areas would indeed Iw instduble. What we want is a practi-

cal measure and not a theoretical one—(*orrect but impracticable

—

which really is Mr. Stsjdetoii’s theme.

Then followed a reterence to my mentality in criticising the

popular machinery which was descril)ed by the speaker as a clog in

the administration. I d(> not grudge the speaker his remarks almut

my mentality, but 1 do thank him for the argument that he has put

in in my mouth that th* p<»pular machinery, that is the central inde-

pendent body, would l»e a clog in the adiiiinisiration. At this stage,

it certainly would !>« a clog—and a ver>' expensive clog indeed—and
I thank him for the argument. We have already set up in the Bill

a popular machinery which is necessary to deal with details, i.e., the

district Hch<»ol board. One set of such popular liodies is sufficient, two
including the central independent body would be a crowd. Objection

was taken to the constitution of the boards. Thai is a matter for

detailed amendments.

An attempt wa.s made to make out that Government had altered

the Select Oommitt*M*’s Bill consideraldy, though the speakers did not

mention even all the altt rations that I mentioned.

Sir, I have not been nbl? to understand what the prrndse argument

is for referring the Bill to a Select Committee, except that the

speakers want to do that, bec^ause they do not like the Bill and want

to bring in a dilatory motion that would prevent the Bill bec^^mitng

law. I can understand Babu Naliniranjan Sarker wanting it to go

to a Select Committee in order that he may get all the different

proposals that he has tabled here incorporated in the Bill, and that.

hit, would probably be the result of the ^reference io a Select 0pm-
mittee. All sorts of things would confb into the Bill,

Babu Naliniranjan Sarker wanted them.

0
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We do not know what the final form of the Bill would be—^probably

it would be something which would be quite unacceptable to the House

and to Government, and would probably delay the Bill for a year or

more. I think, Sir, that, in view of the fact that the whole matter

has now been thoroughly threshed out, it is time that this Bill was

taken into consideration, clause by clause, by this Council.

Babli NALINIRANdAN BARKER: I beg that the question be

now put.

Mr. H. B. BUHRAWARDY: Sir, may I put one question to the

Hon’ble Member in cLirgeJ* Is the Hon’ble Member absolutely

certain that the comparative increase in the revenues of Madras and

Bombay is due to increased taxation or to the injustice of the Meston

Settlement, which has left larger surpluses to those provinces at the

expense of Bengal?

Mr. PREBIDENT: Please resume your seat.

I think I should make my position clear in regard to the motion

of Mr. Sarker. The rule demands that when a motion for closure

has l)een made, the President has got to decide whether the matter

before the House has been sufficiently discussed or not. So it is more

or less a denjond on the President to pronounce his opinion as to

whether the matter has been sufficiently discussed or not. I think that

if I accept Mr. Sarker’s motion at this stage it will not be an in-

fringement of the rights of reasonable debate. I have however a few

more amendments l)eforo me with regard to the personnel of the pro-

posed Select Committee. I think the members who have tabled these

amendments should be given an opportunity of moving them. I,

therefore, rule that if the motion for closure is carried, I shall call

U{M>ii those members to formally move their amendments. On the

other hand, if the closure motion is not carried, the discussion will

continue.

On the closure question being put, a division was taken with the

following result:

—

AlMMii Matilvi

All. llaWllM NMtMI.
All, Mr. Altai.

•aatlil, laiii llai»«s CiiaMlra.

•aMA. Mawivl tyaa MajiJ.

laasrjaa, Dr. AraiaalMfiata.

iamrlaa, taka Araaiatiia Nata.

•aiiarli, Mr. A.

AYiS.

OHahrabwiiy, SatHitfra Natlu
CteahravaHl, Ma ^atiaara Otanara.
CAattarJaa, Srijat Dljar Kaiaar.
eiiatftril, Dana
ClHiaaAari, Maahrl AaArafwaaia.
CHaaaaary, Maaivi Nvral Afesar.

OMaMAary, Haji Mi AAimA.
CAMAary, Maalai AAiaf DAaai.
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QMtt, ••in AmurtMlrft Natii.

Oahu. Mr. N.

OiipUi, Mr. IpftMi OlMiMlra.

Hawaii Manivi AMul.
Naaiiaiay, Mttulvi tyad JalalaMin.
HiaMtaiinMf Mv PraMiu Dayal.

HaqiM, Kaii Emiadul.

HUE, Mr. A. K. raiMH.
ICH^ mini OfbaMra Lai.

Law, Mr. turandra Nam.
ManmiMr, Mr. irandraiiam.
Mlttar, mini Nialiiliatli.

Maitra, Babu Buramlra Mohan.
Maltra, Srljiii Jaianira NaNi.

Maakarjaa, Mr. tyamapratai;.

Muliarjaa, trijat Tarahnath.

Nas, Babti Mk Lai.

Natkar, Mba Ham Chandra.
Fain, Baba Mrada Fraianna
Fal Choadhuri, Mr. Ranjit.

Faddar, Mr. Ananda Mahan.
Rahman, Maaivi Aziiar.

Rahman, Mr. A. F. M. Abdar-

Ray, Or. Naaiad Caiihar.
Ray, Komar thib thahharmwar.
Ray. trilat Radha Oatinda.
Ray Ohaadhari, Baba Sanat Kamar.
Ray, Mba Manmatha Nath.
Ray, Or. Bidhan Chandra.
Ray, Mr. Bijay Fraaad tiiifh.
Ray, Mr. 0. N.
Ray, Mr. Kiran iankar.
Ray, Mr. tadhan Chandra.
Ray, Mr. Barat Kumar.
Ray Chaadhuri, Babu Him Chandra.
Ray Chaadhuri, Rai Mhadar Catyandra

Nath.
Baadatutlah, Mauivi Muhammad.
Samad, Mauivi Abdut.
tarkar. Baba Naliniranjan.
Ban Oupta, Mr. 4, M.
tmgh, Srllut Taj Mhadur.
Sinha, Raja Mhadar Bhapandra

Narayan, af Naahipar.
Tarkathirtha, Kaviraj Bimalananda, Fandlt
Bhuahan.

NORA.

Barma, Rai Bahib Fanahanan.
Baairaddin, Mauivi Mohammad.
Blair, Mr. 4. R.

Caaaaiia, Mr. A.

Chaudhari, Khan Mhadur Mauivi Alimut*
taman.

Chaudhuri, Khan Bahadur Mauivi HaBtur
Rahman.

Cohan, Mr. 0. 4.

Gain, Mr. B. R.

Daah, Mr. A. 4,

Caaaon, Mr. O. A.

Failullah, Mauivi Muhammad.
Forraotar, Mr. 4, Campbatl.

Qham*,*^' tL %on*bla AlhadJ Bir Abdah
harlBL

QHahrlat, Mr. R, N.

Bumar, Mr. C. W.
Nobibaliah, Nawab Khwaja.
Hapaa, Khan Bahadar Maaivi AtiiaL

NOBS, Mr. B. F.

Naphyna, Mr. W. B.

Noaahi Nawab Maaharraf, Khan Bahadar.
Naaaain, Mauivi Muhammad.
Nap, Khan Bahib Mauivi Baxial.

donhifia, Or. W. A.

Kaaam, Maahri AbwL

Khan, Khan Bahib Maaivi Maauam All.

Khan, Maaivi Tamitaddin.
Lai Muhammad, Haji.

MaBuirt. Mr. L. T.

Mallifc, Mr. Mukanda Bohari.

MoAlpin, tho Hon'Mo Mr. M. C.

MeCItttkIt, Mr. I. T.

Mtttor, mo Non'Mt Bir Frovath Chundor.
Moborly, Hit Non'blo Mr. A. N.

NaB, Rtvortnd B. A.

Natimaddin, Mr. Khwaja.
Ormond, Mr. I. C.

FhHIp, Mr. d. Y.

Rahman, Mr. A. F.
~

Rathlorth, Mr. F. v.

Ray ChaadhaH, Mr. K. C.

Roto, Mr. 0. F.

Barkar, Bir dadunath.
•arbor, Rai Bahib Robatl Mohan.
Btn, Mr. d. M.
Bhah, Maaivi Abdul Namid.
Bkinntr, Mr. B. A.

Btaplotofi, Mr. H. .
Buhrawardy, Mr. N. B.

Tato, Major Btntral Bodfrty.

Thtmpton, Mr. W. H.

Travtrt, Mr. W. L.

Twynam, Mr. M. d.

The Aye« being 67 and the Noes 53, the motion for closure, was

carried.

6-30 p.m.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Having regard to my ruling that this closure

motion applies to all the motions that are before the House now, I will^

as promised, ask the mover of the next amendment to formally^^ve

his amendmenl
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The following amendments were called but not moved

Rai SATYENDRA NATH ROY GHOUDHURi BilUMtar to move

that the Bill referred to a Select Committee consisting of the

Hon’blc Meml*ei in charge of the Education Department, Mr. A. T.

Dash, Mr H. E. Stapleton, Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, Mr. Jogesh

Chandra Gupta, Babu Bejoy Krishna Bose, Babu Sanat Kumar Ray
Chaudhuri. Babu Naliniranjan Barker, Babu Akhil Chandra Datta,

Babu iTogindra Chandra Chakravarti, Srijut Jogendra Nath Moitra,

Mr. Syamaprosad Mookerjee, Kumar Shib Shekhareswar Ray,

Dr. Mohini Mohan Das, Maulvi Shamsuddin Ahmed, Maulvi Abdul

Karim, Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy, Khan Bahadur Maulvi

Aiimuzzaraan Chaudhuri, Khan Bahadur K. G. M. Faroqui, Mr. Bijoy

Prasad Singh Roy, Mr. Altaf Ali, Kazi Kmdadul Hoque, and the

mover, with instructions to submit their report in time for its

presentation at the next session of the Bengal Legislative Council

and that the ituml>er of members whose presence shall be necessary

to constitute a quorum shall W five.

BilMi BEdOY KRISHNA BOSE to move by way of amendment

that the Bill be leferred to a Select (N>mmittep consisting of the

Hon'ble Member in charge of Education Department, Mr. A. J.

Dash, Mr. H. E. Stapleton. Dr. W. A. Jenkins, Dr. Bidhan Chandra

Roy, Dr. Pramathanath Banerjea, Sir Jadunath Sarkar, Maulvi Abdul

Karim, Mr. A. F. Rahman, Mr. Syamaprosad Mookerjee,

Mr. Birendranath Mazumdar, Khan Bahadur Maulvi Azizul Haque,

Babu Manraatha Nath Roy, Babu Naliniranjan Barker, Babu Jogindra

Chandra Chakravarti, Babu Amarendranath Chatterji, Maulvi Abdus

Samad and the movei, with instructions to submit their report by

the 1st December, 1929, and that the numl>er of members whose

presence shall be net'essarv to constitute a quorum shall be five.

Babu ROMES CHANDRA BACCHI to move by way of amend-

ment that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of

the following members:—
(1) The Hon'ble Meinl>er in charge of the Education Department.

(2) Mr. H. E. Stapleton,

(3) Mr. A J. Dash,

(4) Dr. Pramathanath Banerjea,

(6)

Babu Bejoy Krishna Bose,

(6) Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose,

(7) Babu Nalintranjbu Sarker,

(8) Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy,

(9) Bahu Jogindra Chandra Chakravarti,
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(10) Bftbu Surendra Mohan Moitra,

(11) Babu Akhil Chandra Datta,

(12) Babu Manmatha XatL Roy,

(13) Srijut Taraknafh Mukerjea,

(14) Kazi Cmdadul Hoqup,

(15) Maulvi Syed Majid Baksh,

(16y Maulvi Syed Jalaluddin Hasheiiiy,

(17) Maulvi Abdul Karim, and

(18) the mover,

with instriictiniis to submit their report before the next session of

the Bengal Lejfislative Council and that the number of members

whos^ present e shall be n:Me.->sarv to coii‘ititute a quorum shall be

eleven.

Mr. BUOY PRASAD SINGH ROY to move by way of amend-

ment that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consistinfr ol

—

(1) The JfoiCble Member in charjre of the Education Depart-

ment,

(2\ Mr. A. J. Dash.

(3) Mr. H. E. Stapleton,

(4) Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose,

(5) Babu Xaliniraujan Sarker,

(6) Mr. J^ojfesh Chandra Gupta,

(7) Dr. Bidhan (’handra Roy,

(8) Kumar Shib Shekhareswar Ray,

(9) Raja Bahadur Bhupendra Narayan Sinha, of Nashipur,

(10) Mr. Sarat Kumar Roy,

(11) Maulvi Abdul Karim,

(12) Mr. A. K. Fazbul Huq,

(13) Mr. Altaf Ali,

(14) Sir Jadunath Sarkar,

(15) Mr. J Campbell Forrester, and

(16) the mover,

with inatructioni to submi: their report to the Council a« noon M
poasible and that the number of memben whoee pretence thall be

neceetary to conatitute a quorum shall be five.
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Raja BHUPENDRA NARAYAN 8IKHA Bahailur, af Naihipur

to move that ihe Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting

of

—

(1) The Hon’ble Member in charge of the Education Department,

(2) Mr. A. J. Dash,

(3) Mr. H E. Stapleton,

(4) Sir Jadunath Sarkar,

(6)

Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose,

(6) Balm Naliniranjati Sarker,

(7) Dr, Bidhan Chandra Roy,

(8) Mr. Sarat Kumar Boy,

(9) Mr. Bijoy Piasud Singh Roy,

(10) Mr. Altaf Ali,

(11) Khan Bahadur K. (>. M. Faroqui,

(12) Nawab Musharruf Hosain, Khan Bahadur.

(13) Maulvi Abdul Karim,

(14,> Mr. Surendra Nath T^aw,

(16) Mr. A K. Fasl-ul ITuq and

(16) the mover,

with instructions to submit their report i>efore the next session of the

Council and that the number of members whose presence shall be

necessary to constitute a quorum shall l)e five.

Mr. aOGESH CHANDRA CUPTA to move by way of amendment
that the Bill 'oe referred to a Select Committee consisting of the

following members;—
(1) The Hon’ble Member in charge of the Education Department,

(2) Mr. A. L Dash

(3) Mr, H. E. Stapleton,

(4) Dr. Bidhan Chundra Roy,

(5) Dr. Pramathanath Banerjea,

(6) Mr. Birendranath Maxumdar,

(7) Babu Piomotha Nath Banerjee,

(8) Babu Bejoy Krishna Bose,

(9) Babu Jogindrtl Chandra Chakravarti,

(10) Maulvi Abdul Karim,

(11) Maulvi Syed Nausher Ali,
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(12) ICr. A. F. Rahaman,

(13) Maulvi Shamsuddin Ahmed,

(14) Mr. W. H. Thompson,

(15) Rev. B. A. Nag, and

(16) the mover,

with instnictiouF to submit their ifjKjrt in time for its presentation
at the next session of fhe Bengal Jiegislative Council and that the
number of members whose preseme shall be necessary* to constitute
a quorum shall be ^i^e.

Mft A« K« FAZL-UL HUQ to move that th.* Bill be relerml to a
Select Committee ronsisting of

—

(1) The Hon’ble Member in charge of Education Department,

(2) Mr. A. J. Dash,

(3) Mr. H. E, Stapleton,

(4) Dr. \V. A. eTenkins,

(5) Maulvi A bill Kasem,

(6) Maulvi Abdul Karim,

(7) Mr. Bijoy J^rasad Singh Roy,

(8) Dr. Pramathnnath Banerjea,

(9) Mr. Birendrannth Muzurndar,

(10) Ehaii Bahadur Maulvi Azizul Haque, and

(11) the mover,

with instructions to submit their report in time for it piesentation at

the next session of the Bengal I/egislutive Council and that the nurnlier

of members whose presence shall l»e nece.Hsary to constitute a quorum
shall be five.

The motion c^f Dr. Kumud Sankar Ray was then put and a division

taken with the following result :
—

AYES.

AMnM, Muitvi taamMMMin.
Ali, Maulvi Hmmuu
Ali. Mr. AlUf.
iilHl t sasu rntmm caauAra.
SaAiAi Maulvi tyti Ma|ia.
Satrlaa, Dr. eramatluiffata.

sauiriM, DaSu Arauivma Mata.
Mr. P,

auMi, Daau tautaMi Kumar.
auM. DaAu Dvivy KritHiia.
Bum, Mr. SuBliaa OBauBra.
CkaAraBurtty, Baku Balintfrt Nalk.
CfiakrataHi, Baku Saglaara OkaiMra.
OkantrlMv Brilut BiJay Kumar.
Ckaftarli, Baku AiuarviiHrafiatli.

CkauBkiiH, Kkaa BakaBur Maulvi Aliaiuf
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OkMitfliiiry, Maiftfi Hurmi Abnu’.

OMwaiitM'y, Haji Baai Aknita.

OHawaHary, Maalvi AMal Sliafii.

Oat, Or. Maaini Mahaa.

Dm Oupta, Dr. 4. M.

Dutt, BaOu tarai Kuaiar.

pailuliah. Mauivi Muhaftiiaad.

Oangttli, Baba Pratul dirndra.

ObMtt Babu Amaraadra Nath.

Baba, Mr. P. N.

Oupta, Mr. Jogath Chaadra.

Habibullab, Nawab Kbaraja.

Hakim, Mauivi Abdul.

Haabamy, Mauivi tyad Jalatuddia.

Haaaa, Kbaa Bahadur Mauivi Aziiul.

Hiaiataiagka, Babu Prabbu Doyal.

Hoaag, Kali Imdadttl.

Naaai^, Mauivi Muhammad.
Huq, Kbaa labib Mauivi Bailul.

Hup, Mr. A. K. Pail-ttl.

Karim, Mauivi Abdul.

Kbaa, Babu Dabaadra Lai.

Kbaa, Kbaa tabib Mauivi Muaiiam Ali.

Kbaa, Mauivi Tamiiuddia.

Lat Muhammad, Naji.

Law, Mr. guraadra Natb.

Maiuaidar, Mr. Biraadraaatb.

Mittar, Babu Rltbikatb.

Maitra, Babu iuraadra Maban.
Maitra, Arijul Jagaadra Natb.

Maakarjaa, Mr. iyamaproaacf

Mukarjaa, iri)ut Tarahaatb.

Nag, Babu Bub Lai*

Naakar, Babu Nam Cbaadra.
Paia, Babu Barada Praa^ aaa
Pal Chaudburi, Mr. Raaiit.

Paddar, Mr. Aaaada Maban.
Rabmaa, Mauivi Azizur.

Rabmaa, Mr. A. P.

Rabmaa, Mr. A. P. M. Abdur*
Ray, Dr. Kumud iaakat.

Ray, Kumar tbib ibafcbaraiwar.

Ray, grijut Radba Baviada.

Ray Chaudburi, Babu tanat Kunuu'.

Roy, Babu Maamatha Natb.

Roy, Dr. Bidbaa Cbaadra.
Roy, Mr, BiJay Praaad tiag^.

Roy, Mr. D. M.

Ray, Mr. Kira# gaakar.

Roy, Mr. gadbaa Cbaadra.
Roy, Mr. iarat Kumar.
Roy Cboudburi, babu livm Cbaadra.

Roy Cboudburi, Rai Bahadur gatyoadra

Natb.

Saadatuilab, Mauivi M>ibammad.
iamad, Mauivi Abdut.

garkar, Babu Naliairaajan.

Ban Bupta, Mr. 4. M.

gbab, Mauivi Abdul Hamki.
iingb, grijut Taj Babaour.

iinba. Raja Bahadur Bbupandra

Narayan, of Nasbipur.

Tarkatbirtba, KaviraJ Bimalananda, Pundit

BbuBban.

NOEt.

Chaudburi, Kban Bahadur Mauivi Habzur
Rahman.

Caban, Mr. O. 4.

Nuatain, Mauivi Latafat.

Kaaam, Mauivi AbuL

Mallik, Mr. Mukunda Babari.

Nag, Ravarand B. A.

Pay Chaudburi, Mr. K. C.

garkar, gir Jadunatb.

garkar, Rai gabib Rabati Maban.

The Ayefi Winj; 80 anil the Noes 9, ihe followinj? motion waa

carried :
—

That after the name " Halm llejoy KriHhnn Bone in the motion

of Babu Naliniranjau Sarker the followinj^ iiameH l>e inserted,

namely:—
Mr. A. K. Fn*l-uMTuq, Mauivi Syed Majid Baksh. Mauivi Abdul

Hamid Shah, Babu Jitendrnial Bannerjee, Mr. Joj^esh Chandra Gupta,

Babu Manmatha Nath Hoy, Dr. Kumud Sankar Ray, Srijut Taraknath

Mukerjea, Dr. J. M. Das Gupta, Mr. Bijoy Proaad Singh Hoy, Mr. J.

M. Sen, Dr. W. A. Jenkins, Mr. A. J. Dash, Babu Baroda Praaanna

Pain, Babu Saiitosh Kumar Basu, Mauivi Nural Abaar Choudhury,

Mauivi Abhrafuddin C^udhuri, Mr. P. N. Guha, Mauivi Syed Jalai-

uddin Hashemy, Mr. Altai Ali, Mauivi Muhammad Baair-uddiDy

Mr.-l. F. M. Abdur Habmati and Mauivi Muhammad Faxlullab.
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Tb? motion of Babu Naliniranjan Sarker as now amended was tben

put and a division taken with the following result :
—

AYES.

ASiMd, Maulvi tlwmtiitftfiM.

All, Mauivi Naasaii.

Bagalii, Babu Rouim Obandra.

Bafcfb, Mauivi Byad Majid.

Banarjaa, Dr. Braniathanath.

Bauarjaa, Babu Promotba Nath.

Banarji, Mr. F.

BaaMrjM, Btkv iKtairalal

Baairuddin, Mauivi Mohammad.
Baau, Babu Bantaab Kumar.
Baaa, Babu Bajay Kriabna.

Baaa, Mr. Bubbaa Chandra.
Chakraburtty, Babu Jatindra Nath.

Chattarjoa, Brijut Bijay Kumar.
Chattarji, Babu Amarandranath.
Chaudhuri, Khan Bahadur Mauivi Alimua*

aaman.
Chaudhuri, Mauivi Aahrafuddin.

Chaudhury, Mauivi Nural Abaar.

Chawdbury, Haji Badi Ahmad.
Chawdhury, Mauivi Abdul Qhani.

Daa, Or. Mahini Mahan.
Caa Oupta, Or. 4, M.

Outt, Babu Baral Kumar.
Failullah, Mauivi Muhammad.
Oanfuli, Babu Fratui Chandra.
Qhaaa, Babu Amarandra Nath.

Ottha, Mr. F. N.

Oupta, Mr. dasaab Chandra.
Hakim, Mauivi Abdul.

Haahamy, Mauivi Byad Jalaluddin.

Himataincka, Babu Frabhu Oayal.
Haqua, Kaii Emdadul.
Hoaaain, Mauivi Muhammad.
Hub, Khan Bahib Maulv* Bailui.

Hub, Mr. A. K. Faal'Ul.

Khan, Babu Oabandra Lai.

Khan, Khan Bahib Mauivi Muaaaam Ali

Khan, Mauivi Tamiiuddin.

b ban, Mr. Raiaur Nabman.
Law, Mr. Burandra Natn.
Maiumdar, Mr. Birandrenath.
Mittar, Babu Niabikaah.

Maitra, Babu Burandra Mahan.
Maltra, BrIjut dapandra Nath.
Maakarjaa, Mr. Byamapraaad.
Mukarjaa, Brijut Taraknath.
Nag, Babu Buk Lai.

Naakar, Babu Ham Chandra.
Fain, Babu Barada Frananna
Fal Chaudhuri, Mr. Ranjit.
Foddar, Mr. Ananda Mahan.
Rahman, Mauivi Aiitur.

Rahman, Mr. A. F. M. Abdur-
Ray, Or. Kumud Bankai.
Ray, Kumar Bhib Bhakhrraawar.
Ray, Brijut Radba Oovinda.
Ray Chaudhuri, Babu Kumar.
Roy, Babu Manmatba Nath.
Ray, Or. Bidhan Chandra.
Ray, Mr. Bijay Fraaad Bingh.
Ray, Mr. O. N.

Ray, Mr. Kiran Bankar.
Roy, Mr. Badhan Chandra
Ray, Mr. Barat Kumar.
Ray Chaudhuri, Babu Ham Chandra.
Ray Chaudhuri, Rai Bahadur Batyandrw

Nath.

Baadatullab, Mauivi Muhammad.
Bamad, Mauivi Abdua.
Barfcar, Babu Naliniranjan.

Ban Oupta, Mr. 4. M.
Bhah, Mauivi Abdul Hamid.
Bingb, Brijut Taj Bahadur.
Binha, Raja Bahadur Bbupandra Narayan^
at NaMiipur.

Tarkatbirtba, Kaviraj Bimalananda, Fundit
Bhuthan.

NOES.

Blair, Mr. 4, R.

Caaaalla, Mr. A.

Chaudhuri, Khan Bahadur Mauivi HaBaur
Rahman.

Caban, Mr. D. 4.

Dain, Mr. Q. R.

Oaah, Mr. A. 4.

Eaoaan, Mr. S. A*

Ohaah, Mr. M. C.

Shuanavi, tha Nan'bla Alhadi Btr Abdat-
harim.

OHahrtaV Mr. R, N.

Sumar, Mr. C. W.
Hum. Mr. 0. F.

Naphym, Mr. W. t.

Naiahh Mawah Muaharruf, Khaa SahadNr.

Nuaaain, Mauivi Lalafat.

iankina, Or. W. A.

Kaa^ Mauivi Abut
Maimira, AH'. L. T.

Mallih, Mr. Mukunda Bahari.

MaAlpin, tha Nan'bla Mr. M. C.

MaCluafcia, Mr. B. T.

Mittar, oia Nan*b«a Bir FravaMi Ohundar^
Mabany, Tha Nan'bla Mr. A. N.
Na«, Ravarand S. A.

Ormand, Mr. S. 0.

FhWp, IN'. 4. Y.

Rar Chaudhuri, Mr. K. 0.

Raaa, m, O. F.

RuohfartlL Wtr. f. V.

inrhar, BN dadunaih
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Itaf taliito fittali

Un, Mr. 4. M.

<liiiin»r, Mr. t. A.

ttapifton, Mr. H. I.

Tat*, Mai*r fltatral Oatffrvy.

TA*iti |M*a, Mr. W. M.

Tra«*r*, Mr. W. U.

Twynaai, Mr. N. 4.

The Ayes being 74 and the Noes 38, the following motion was

<?aFried :
—

“ The motion that the Bengal (Rural) Primary Education Bill, 1929,

l»e referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Hon’ble Member
in charge of Education Department, Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose,

Bttbu Surendra Mohan Moitra J)r. Pramathanath Banerj?a, Mr. Kiran

Sankar H(»y, Babu Aina/endra Nath Ohose, Babu Saral Kumar Dutt,

Kazi Emdadul Hoque. M'. Razaur Rahman Khan, Mauivi Shamsuddin
Ahmed, Khan Bahadur Maulvt Azizul Haque, Mauivi Abdul Karim,

Mr. A, F. Rahman, Khan Bahadur Mauivi Alimuzzaman Chaudhuri,

Mr, W. L. Travers, c.i.v:., o.b.k., Mr. J. Campbell-Forn^ster, Kumar
Shib Shekhareswar Ray, Mr Syamaprosad Mookerjee, Dr. Bidhan

<-handra Roy, Balm Akhil (/haiidra Datiu, Babu Bejoy Krishna Bose,

Mr. A. K. Fazl-ul-Huq, Mauivi Syed Majid Baksh, Mauivi Abdul
Hamid Shah, Babu Jitetidralal Bannerjee, Mr. .Jogesh (^handra Gupta,

Babu Manmatha Nath Roy, Dr, Kumud Sankar Ray, Srijut Tarak-

nath Mukerj?a, Dr. .1. M. Das Gupta, Mr. Bijoy Prosad Singh Roy,

Mr. J. M. San, Dr. \V A. Jenkins, Mr. A. J. Dash, Babu Baroda

Prasanna Pain, Babu Suntosh Kumar Basu, Mauivi Nural Absar

Choudhury, Mauivi Ashrafuddin Chaudhuri. Mr. 1*. N. Guha, Mauivi

Syed Jaluluddin llushei-iy, Mr. Altaf Ali, Mauivi Muhammad Ba.sir-

uddin, Mr. A. F. M. Aodur Rahman, Mauivi Muhammad Fazlullah,

and Babu Naliniranjan Sarker with instructions to submit their report

in time for its presentation at the November session of the Council,

and to keep particularly in view the desirability of making primary

education compulsor>* in the province within a definite period, and

that the numl>er of meirliers whose presence shall be necessary to con*

atitute a quorum shall lie ten.”

Adjounmitfit

The Council was then iidjourned till 3 p.m., on Wednesday, the 7th

August, 1929, at the To.^u Hall, Calcutta.
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PfOCMriingi of thf Bongal Logitlitivo Coutidl osmuiIiM utidor the

provisiont of tho Covommoot of India Act

The Council met in the Council Chaiuljer in the Tt»wn Hull,
Calcutta, on Wednesday, the 7th Aujnist, 1929. at 3 p.m.

Proiont:

Mr. President (tlu^ H- 'I’hle Raja Maxm\tiia Nath Ray CiiAi DiirRi,
of Santosh) in the Chait’, the four Hon^hle Members of the Executi%'e
Council, and 124 noiniiiate<] and elected members.

Starrod Quattions

(to wliiofi oral answari wora givan).

Spaotal holidays in courts and oflloaa.

*22. Maidvi NUR RAHMAN KHAN EUSUFJI; (a) U the
llon’ble Meml)er in chnrj'c of the Judicial Dejwrtment aware that, in

addition to certiiin compulsory frenernl holidays when the courts and
offices of the Goveniinent are closed, there are certain optional special

hcdidays available to either Hindus or Moslems only?

{b) Are the Government c<»nsiderinff the desirability of introducing
a uniform rule making the ojytional special holidays for (me com-
munity compulsory' general holidays for all, when the courtw and
offices will remain cb-sed for all communities and for all ^nirpose*

whatever? »

MEMSER in charge of dUOICIAL DEPARTMENT (the HonlHs
Mr. A. N. Mcbcriy): (oi Yes.

(b) No.

Mr. D. N. ROY • Will the Hon’ble Memlier Iw* pleased to state what
are the reasons for his answer <b)Y

The Honlilc Mr. A. N. MODERLYs I have nothing to add.

Mauhri EYED MAdlD BAKSHs Does not the Hon^ble Member con-

sider that it is ver>' inconvenient for litigants as well as for other

people to attend courts while other officers of Government are on leave?

Hit HciPMc Mr. A. N. MOIERLY: That is a maHer of opinion.
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Mailivi ABDUt MMAOl Will the Honl^le Member be pleaeed to

state whether this special leave available to the officers of a particular

community, is also available to the pleaders' and litigants of that

particular community?

Tht HOfflUlla Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: Government does not legislate

for pleaders in this matter.

Mauivi EYED MAJID BAKSH: Does the Hon’ble Member consider

it very desirable that Government should introduce communal feeling

in Government offices in respect of holidays?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I do not allow that question.

Realisation of a fee for viviseotion from the students of the Dacca

Medical School.

*23. Mr. JOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: la) Will the Hon ble

Memlier in chargt^ of the L<k'u1 Self-Cfovernment (Medical) Dejiiut-

ment W ideastMl to state whether recently an endeavour is Wing made
to realise a fee of Its. 100 for vivisection from the students of the

Daccw Medical Schcml?

(6) If so, at whose instance is this Wing done?

(c) Are sut'h fees realised in any other Goveniment Medical School,

and were such fees ever demanded Wft)re in the I)acc4i Mwlical

School ?

(f/) If not, on what giounds is such a fee levie<l on the students

<»f the Dac<ui Me<lical School?

(e) Is the Ilon’ble MemWr aware that the imi>osition of such a fee

is strongly resented by the students and is a great hardship* to the jwor

intMlical students?

(/) Are the Government considering the desirability of making an

enquiry into the matter?

MEMBER indicriicl LOCAL SELP-COVERNMENT (MEDICAL)

DEPARTMENT (the Hon’blc Sir Prcwaih Chundtr MHtM*): io)

The reference is presumably to the fee for dissection. Orders were

issued in April last for charging a fee to students of the Dacca Medical

Sch(H)l to ine^t the spwial expenditure of that institution on the

supply of iHulies for training in dissection and ojierative surgeiy*. The

fee was fixed at Rs. *‘10 per annum for each 1st and 2nd year student

and Rs. 20 per annum for each ^Ird and 4th year student, with effect

from the year 192H-29. The fees are liable to revision by increase or

reduction according as the expenditure necessary for the purpose

rfK]uire8.
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(b) Ok tbe recommendation of the Superintendent and Surgeon-
Oeneral.

(c) No.

(d) Imposition of this fee has become neees8ar>' thnmgh the inability
of the school to obtain locally the supply of Ixidies necessary for the
puriK>ses of training. The bodies of friendless and unknown fiersons
dving in the hospital were previously ma^le use of for purposes of
medical training before final disposal, os is usually the case at medical
schools. Since the year 1924 this su]>ply has l)een diminishing in
consetiuence of orders pj»sse<l that such Isidies should l)e made over to
the deceased’s community for disiKwal, and it has now imictically
ceased, with the result that the school has had t4 > meet extra charges
amounting to about Its. 10,000 i)er annum in prcHUiring Ixnlies by train
from Calcutta. It is consideriHl that in such cin^uinstances the students
of the local institution for whose Wnefit the bo<lies have t4 > be j>rocure<l

should meet the extra cost involve<l.

ie) Liability to payment of this fee has been n<‘cepted by all students
admitted to the medical school this year, but naturally students who
have n(»t jweviously paid it dislike doing so, and it adds to the cost
of medical education.

(/) Government are prejwred to examine any pwsilde methiHi of
meeting this essential re<piirt»ment for mmlical tniining without incur-
ring the hwivy exi>enditure which it necessitates at present.

.Mr. JOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble Meml»er lx*

pleased to state if, before passing orders in April last, the governing
lK)dy of the Dacca Medical School was consulted in the matter!*

Tim H0fi*blt Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER : I must ask f(»r

notice of this.

Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon'ble Meml>er be
pleased to state if the guardians of the students were 4*onsulted in the

matter?

Tht Hon>blt Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: Very likely not.

So far os my present infonnation goes they were not consulted, but if

more definite information is wanted. I shall l)e able to get it for the

hon'ble member.

Mr. dDGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: With reference to the orders

refeiTed to in answer to question (<f), who passed the order?

Tim MnlRe Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: It was pasimd
by Government in 1924.
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Mr. JOCEtH CHANDRA GUPTA: WUl the Hon’Ue tfember be

pleaded t« state whether the governing body of the Uaeea Medical

Schwd was consulted at the time of passing the order?

TIM Hon'bie Sir PR0VA8H CHUNOER MITTER: I must ask

for fresh notice.

Mr. ilOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: With reference to the answer

to (|uestion (e), is the Hon’ble Member aware that the statement given

in the answer iij not correct, and all the students have gone on strike?

Th* HontMa tir PROVACH CHUNDER MITTER : [ am aware

that studentM did strike, but I am informed from the repoHs of the

local officerrt that the fees were paid by students admitted this year.

Mr. 1IOGE8H CHANDRA GUPTA: la it not a fact that the fees

were realised at the time of admitting new boys this year, otherwise

no one else paid it?

Tht HOffi*ble tir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: If my honble

friend wants a definite statement, I must ask for notice.

Mr. JOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Is the Ilon'ble Member aware

that the strike that has lieen caused on account of the levy of the fee

is (‘uusing great inconvenience to the patients in the hospital, and is

the Hon'ble Member considering the desirability of taking immediate

action in the matter?

Tht Hon’blt tir PROVAtH CHUNDER MITTER: I must ask for

notice of this.

Dr. KUMUD tANKAR RAY: Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased

to state if there is any uniform scale of fees for dissection in Govern-

meut medical schools?

The Honlila tir PROVAtH CHUNDER MITTER: So far a« I am
aware there is no uniform srale in Government 44'hools, but in some

private schools fees are realised.

Dr. KUMUD tANKAR RAY: Is it a fact that the students at the

Dacca Medical School are charged a “theatre fee ’*?

TtM tir PROVAtH CHUNDER MITTER: I must ask for

notice, hut I know tlsat the total amount of fees paid in the Dacca
Qovemmeut School is very much less than the total amount of fees paid

in my friend’s institution?
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Dr. KDMUO tANKAR RAY: Do the Government supplement iho

deficiency by charging He. 7,000 as fines in Dacca.

Tilt HtntMt Sir PROVASH CHUNOCR MITTERt I am not aware

of it.

Mr> D« N« ROY : Why should not Government bear this expenditure

for the lienefit of the country?

The Hon*ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: (Ompured with

the fees realised in other non-official institutions, we are charging

about half, and from thut point of view I do not think it would be

fair to act according to my friend’s suggestion, but I will consider fha

whole question.

Dr. BIDHAN CHANDRA ROY: In view of the fact that the

imposition of this fee is for the purpose of giving instnictions to the

students, did (government consult the Bengal Council of Medical Educa-

tion in this matter?

TN Hon’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I do not think

Dr. BIDHAN CHANDRA ROY: Is it n fact thut the total number

oj students in the Dacca Medical S<‘hool is alniut 4(Kt?

The Honlilc Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I believe so.

Dr. BIDHAN CHANDRA ROY: Is it a fact thut if we multiply 4(X>

by 100 the amount is 40,000 and not 10,000.

Tht Hofi’Mt Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: The miscon-

ception lies in this that Rs. 100 is paid in 4 years and if you divide

40,000 by 4 it becomes 10,000.

Sohamt for tmprovemont of OBrioultiiri.

*24. Moulvf TAMIZUODIN KHAN: (a) Will the Hon’bie Mem-

her in charge of the Agriculture and Industriee Department be pleased

to state whether the Government have any definite scheme for agri-

cultural improvement ready for executiim in the near future?

(fc) If so, what is the scheme?

MEMBER in olWf|^ of ACRICULTURE aiNl INDUSTRIEt
DEPARTMENT (tho HonlMo AmadJ Sir AMollioriiii Cliiiifiivi>i (a>

and (6) The member is referred to the annual reports of the Agricul-

tural Department.
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Quitttefi 0f inwpiDjfiiiwt

•2A Babtt MANMATHA NATH ROYS Will the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Agriculture and IndusirieH Department be pleaeed

toi Htat© whttt Hteps, if any, have been taken by the Government during

i;h© yearn 1928 and 1929 to remecly unemployment in this Presidency?

Tht Hofi'Wa AlhadJ Oir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: The mem>
ber is referrwl t4> the reply given to starred question No. 39 at a

meeting of the Ix’gislative Council held on 11th February*, 1929, and
to the last annual rejKirts of the Agiiculture, Industries and CtM>pera-

4iv© Departments.

Btbu MANMATHA NATH ROYs Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state whether any steps have been taken in this matter since

February, 1929?

Tht Hoiililt AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: We are

«till carrying on the woik of the department.

Btllll MANMATHA NATH ROY: Will the Hon’ble Member he

pleased to state the nature and the conditions under which the work is

l>eing carried on?

Tht Hon^hlt AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I must refer

the member to the annual report.

Mr. 40GESH CHANDRA CURTAs Will the Hon’ble Member en-

lighten this House as to the extent of unemployment in this Presi-

dency ?

Mr. PRESIDENT ! It is iiii{K>Hsible to answer that <]uestion with-

out notice.

Mr. JOCESH CHANDRA CUPTA: On a point of explanation. Sir,

I understand that steps are lieiug taken and the matter is being dis-

cussed. Therefore I am asking the Hon’ble Member to enlighten us

as to the extent of unemployment. That is the first matter which will

have to Iw collected by Government before any action (ould be taken,

mid as tttok, may I expe<t an answer?

Thd Hoii%ln AlhadJ tip ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I must ask
for notion.
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Cfaargt Hr Omniwn otyiw i» tmitz.

•» MwM SYEO MAJID BAKtH: (a) WUl the Hoa’We Mem-
ber in oliarge of the Judicial Deiairtment be pleased to state whether
the GoTermnent are considering the desirability of

(i) revising the rule regarding charge for Government copies
[H. C. C. 0. 3 of 1908 (Criminal)]

; and

(tt) fixing 2 annas jier 100 words, irrespective of vernacular and
English?

(b) Is it not a fact that the cost of living has since its introduction
become higher?

TIib Hon'Md Mfe Ae N# MOBERLYs («) (i) and (ii) The answer
is in the negative.

(b) Yes.

Mauivi 8YED MAJID BAK8H: Will the Hon’ble MernW l>e

pleased to say whether anything will l>e done in the near future to

improve conditions?

Tim HOfi^bla Mr# At Nt MOBERLYs 1 have nothing to add to my
reply.

Chargat incurred for feed and clothing for priaonert in Jailt.

•27. Bahu MANMATHA NATH ROY I Will the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Political (Jails) l)epai*tment be pleased to state

—

(f) the nature of, and charges incurred for, (7) food, (2) clothing

for prisoners in jails in respect of

—

(a) Indian.**,

(h) Europeans, and

(c) Anglo-In(l'ans;

(«) what exceptions, if any, are made in respect of prisoners in

cases of political offences in respect of (7) food, and (2)

clothing?

MEMBER in chatga cf POLITICAL (JAILS) DEPARTMENT (tha

Hcn%la Sir provaah Chimdar Mlftar): (») The member is referred to

rules 1052, 1055— 1057, 1119 and 1121 of the Jail Code which prescribes

the nature of food and clothing for different classes of prisoners.
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The annual cost per head for Indian prisoners on account of food,

excluding the cost of vegetables, is Rs. 76-5 and for clothing

Rs. 7-0-6. The annual cost per head for Europeans, Anglo-Indians

and other persons classified as such under rule 1041 is Rs. 214-2 for

food and Rs. 29-12-6 for clothing.

(ii) Special arrangements are made for State prisoners and persons

detained in jail under the Bengal Criminal I^w Amendment Act, 1925.

Persons whose offences are believed to have been committed with

politi(;al motives are not given any different scale of diet or clothing,

unless they are classified as “ special class” prisoners.

iaIlU MANMATHA NATH ROY: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state the principle on w'hich difference is made between

Indian prisoners and European prisoners?

The Hon*bli Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I have nothing

to add.

B«bu MANMATHA NATH ROY: Will the Hon'ble Member he

pleased to state under what circumstances offenders are classified as

“special class” prisoners?

ThtHon’btoSir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I have answered

that question already; it is in the rules laid down in the Jail

Code.

ttbu SEJOY KRISHNA BOSE: May I ask who classifies them as
**

special class ” prisoners?

Tht Honlilt Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: Under the provi.

sions laid down in the Jail Code they are classified autoraatic^ally.

BabU BE40Y KRISHNA BOSE: On what c^onsiderations?

TIm H4it«bM Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I have nothing

further to add.

Babu PRATUL CHANDRA CANQUtY: Will theHon bie Momber
he pleased to state whether the Chinese are considered as European

prisoners?

(No answer.)
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Moutta Fina Art Cottaga. OharwHtalta.

•M. Mr. K. C. RAY CHAUDHURI: («) Will the Hon’ble Mem-
her in chargre of the Commerce Deimrtment be pleased to state whether
the Government had received from the Secretary of the Press Em-
ployees’ Association a letter dated 20th July, i929, repirding the
deplorable condition of the employees in the Calcutta Fine Art Cottaire
Uharamtalla, Calcutta?

’

(h) If so, will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to lay on the table
a cop>' of the said letter P

(c) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to fttato what netion, if

any, has been taken or is projxised to be taken in the matter?

MEMBER in charge of COMMERCE DEPARTMENT (the Honlile
Mr. M. C. McAlpin): (f^i) Yes.

ih) A copy is Ijiid tin the table.

<r) The pre-ss was visittxl bv an InsjvfH'tor of Factories on the
16th January, the ‘Jfbh May. the 2‘Jnd Julv. and, on receipt of the
letter in (juestioii, a^niin on the 2JMh July. Where conditions did not
confonn to the Fa('tories Act and Hub**s, instructions issued to

the tnaiia^j'cr to have them iff titiefl.

Letter referred to in the reply to clause (h) of starred question No. 28,

Prate Employeei’ Ateociatian.

176v Bowbazar Street,

Calcutta, 2fnh July, 1929.

'*0 TTTF Hon’ple Mr. M- C. McAlpin, c.i.Km I.C.S., Member-in-charire,

Department of Induxtries, (lovemment of Bengal (through the

Director of Industries, Government of Bengal, and the Chief
Inspector of Factories, Qovemment of Bengal).

Sir,

I beg to bring to your kind notice the deplorable conditioaa

under which the employees in the Calcutta Fine Ait (Cottage, sitiuitail
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at 76, Dharamtalla Street, Calcutta, hare to work. Before approach-

you, I should say that I addressed a letter to the proprietors of

the said press recjuestiug them to toke urgent steps to remedy the

alleged grievances to which a reply had been given which was any-

thing but satisfactory. In some cases the allegations had been denied,

while in some cases a square answer had been evaded. As the

employees of the said press are members of my Association, I request

you in the circumstances to make a thorough enquiry* into the matter.

I am reliably informed that the allegations are true. I am also told

that n gentleman from the oflSce of the Inspector of Factories pays

occasional visits to the said press, but in spite of the repeated requests

of the employees he has not thought it necessary' to take any steps.

I would, therefore, request you to send a tiustworthy })erson to l<M>k

into the matter. I wi^ our Vice-President, Mr. K. C. Ray Chaudhuri,

M.L.C., and organising Secretary, Srijut Indu Bhusan Sircar, will be

glad to accompany him and assist him in the matter.

The allegtHl grievances are:

—

•(1) That in this burning heat the compositors are made to work

under a tin shed with an ajmlogy of a punkha.

•(2) That tliere is no arrangement for drinking water for the

employees, the whole office having two tanks only of filthy water with

which ofiice work (*an barely go on, and only one or two departments

ktMq> one or two jugs of drinking water, b\it then they are iise<l up
before 12 o’clock in the nmm, and in this unliearable heat the thirsty

workers ore left (piite helpless.

•(3) That in an office of about 300 empl(»yees there is only one

latrine.

(4) That the employees are worked overtime for 3 hours, whereas

in other officCvS the [)©riod,of overtime is 2J hours ouly.

•(5) That the trtMitment accorded to the employees in paying out

overtime wages is none too well—the office masters not tinly liet'ome

annoyed and free of 8i>eech, but material loss is caused to the employees

by deducting one anna per nijiee from their just dues.

(6) That overtime wages are not paid regularly on Saturdays.

(7) That there is no regularity in the paj-ment of monthly pay

though the poy-day is fixed for the 1st day of the next month.

(8) That there is Uo regular rule of increment of pay—while one

gets two increments in one ^ear. another is perhaps rotting in the same

pay for oter five years.
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*(9) That wliile a bell is nmg at tlie commencement to regulate

attendaace, nothing of the kind is done when the office closes at

5-30 p.m.

*(10) That fines are illegally and most arbitrarily levied for lute

attendance, there being no fixed rule for it.

(11) That absentees over five days in the month are deprived of

all holidays and Sundays, and a few old hands who get an allowance

of 10 per cent, are deprived of that also.

•(12) That no casual leave is giunted on illness or other unavoid-

able accidents, and late attendance is arbitrarily counted and included

with the period of absence.

•(13) That on Saturdays the employees are detained and made to

work till 4 p.m., while in the register they have to put down 3-30 p.m.

as the time of departure.

•(14) In addition to the above I am also reliably informed that

about 65 i»er cent, of tbe employees in the said press are victims of

letid-poisoniug.

The allegations marked with * calls for immediate redress.

Yours truly,

Manindra Nath Das Gutta,

Secretary.

ABUL KASEM: Will the Hon hie Member Int pleased to

state which of the allegations stated in the letter referred to in the

answer were found to be correct, and which of them incorrect J'

Tb# Hon’Iilg Mr. M. C. MoALPIN: The allegations in this letter with

which this department are concerned are numbers (1), (2), (3), (4), (13)

and (14). (2) and (3) were found to be correct, and in respect of the

condition of the tank, it was found to lie dirty; the tank had not been

cleaned for some considerable time and the water in it was not fit for

drinking. The management was informed and promised to see to this.

As regards (3), the matter has already received the attention of the

management, and it has been referred to the Building Committee of the

Corporatioa, lor sanction to their recommendation.
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(antwtrt to whieh woro laid on tho Ubio).

ImproviRiont of agrloulturo.

2S. Mauivi TAMiZUDOfN KHAN: Will the Hon ble Member in

char^ of the Apiculture and Industries Department be pleased to

state

—

(i) what amount per acre was spent by Government in the year

1927*28 for tht improvement of apiculture, and

{ii) what proportion of the total amount spent for agriculture in

the year 1927-28 was spent for pay and allow'ances of officers

and establishn ent?

Tho Hon«bla AtbadJ tir AiDSLKERIM CHUZNAVI: (i) and (ii)

The member is referred to the annual reports of the Department and to

the budget estimates.

tobowo for on Agrioiiltiirol Collogo.

29. Motiivi MUHAMMAD tAADATULLAH: (a) Is the Hon ble

Member in charp of the Agriculture and Industries Department aware

of the crying need of an Agricultural Collep in Bengal?

ih) If the answer to (o) is in the affinnative, will the Hon 'ble Mem-
ber be pleased to state what steps, if any, the Government propose to

take for the establishment of such a collep in Benpl at an early date?

Tho Hon'blo Alhod| Sir AiOELKERIM CHUZNAVI: ia) Yes.

(h) A scheme for the establishment of an agricultural institute at

Da<’Ctt has Wn eiipging the attention of Govenimeiit for some time.

The matter is still under consideration.

iabo tURENDRA MOHAN MOITRA; Will the Hon'ble Member

be pleased to state what has be<*ome of the scheme for agricultural

education in the Raj^ushi district which was suggested?

Tho Hon'blo AlhodJ Sir ASDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I must ask

for notice.

Mr. ilOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon'ble Member be

pleased to state how long the matter has been under consideration as

mentioned in clause (b) of the answer—how many years, or dei*odes?

Tho HoiPMo AlhodI Sir ABOELKERIM CHUZNAVI: The matter

has been under iHinsideratMUn for roughly aliout 7 or 8 years. It wai

held up pending the report of the Royal Commission on Agnenlture,
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Ufa JOCCSH CHANDRA CUPTAs Haa the Hon’ble MemWr any
idea how many more years will it take to consider this matter?

Thi H0it*bln AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I am afraid

I am not able to make any prophecy.

Mtuivi MUHAMMAD 8AADATULLAH: Has there l>een any
scheme in contemplation for the establishment of an Agricultural Insti-

tute in Jadabpur in the suburbs of Calcutta?

TIm Honnile AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Not that I

am aware of.

Maulvi ABUL KASEM: Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to

state who is now considering the matter—the Secretariat or the District

Officer?

Tha Honllld AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI t The Secre-

tariat.

Nan^iaflloial visltars at dailt.

30. Maulvi ABDUL HAKIM: (a) Will the Hon'We Member in

charjre of the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to lay on the

table a statement showinjr separately for each of the (i) Central Jails,

(it) District Jails, and ini) SuWails of the lienfral Presidency

—

(t) the present number of non-official visitors; and

(li) the number of them that are Muhammadans?

(ft) Is it a fact that in some jails and sul>>jails there are no Muham-
madan non-official visitors?

(c) Is it a fact that there are some non-official visitors in some jails

of Bengal who are not public men but are serving under Government?

{d) If the answer to (r) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble Mem-
ber be pleased to state the number of such visitors existing at preaent?

The Hen’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: (a) A state-

ment is laid on the table.

(ft) Yee.

(f) and (d) Fnder Jail Code rule G2 the holdera of certain poets are

ex-officio vieitora of the jail. There are 8 gentlemen, including 4

Public Prosecutors and I High Court Judge, ikho do not hold any of

the poets enamernted but who have been appointed visitora.
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Statement referred to in the reply to clause (a) of unitarreS question

No. 30.
j

Number of Number of

Name of Jail non>ofBcial Muhammadan non*
viaiton. official vintcre.

CmSralJmU.

Mkinapore 6 2

Alipore 8 2

Rajthahi 8 2

Dacca 11 4

Preaidency Jail 6 2

DiMrict Jails.

Burdwan 6 I

8uri 4 1

Bankura Boretal Hchool . . 7 1

Hooghly ... 5 2

Howrah 7 1

Khiihnagar 4 1

Berhampore 5 1

JeMore 6 2

Khulna fl 2

Dinajpur 6 2

Jalpaiguri 8 2

Darjeeling 3 Nil.

Rangpur 4 1

Bogra 4 3

Pabna 4 1

Mymeniungh 5 2

Faridpur 4 2

BariaiU 5 2

Comilla 2 1

Chittagong 3 2

S*tbsiflu»ry Jails.

Katwa 2 NU.

AaaiMoI 3 NU.

Kalna 2 Nil.

Rampur Hat .

.

3 2

Bankura 3 NU.

Biahnupur 2 NU.

Tamluk 3 Nd.

Ghatal 2 NU.

Coniai 2 1

Jhargnun 3 NU.

Arambagh 2 NU.

Serampoia 2 NiL

Ukilwria 4 1

Dkmoad Harbour 2 NU.
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Num of Jail.

B«nrb*t

Number of

non-offieial

viattcna.

Subitidtarjf Jailt.

2

Number of
Muhammadan noo'

official viaitora.

2 I

Barrackpore 2 I

Meharpur 2 1

Kuahtia 2 Nil.

Chuadanga 2 1

Ranaghat 2 Nil.

Kandi 3 1

Jangipore 2 Nil.

LaJbagh 3 1

Karail 2 Nil.

Jhenidah 2 Nil.

Magura 1 Nil.

Bongaon 2 Nil.

Satkhira 2 1

Bagertiat 2 1

Biligun Nil.

Kuraoong 2 Nil.

Kalimpoag 2 Nil.

Nator 2 1

Kaogaon •>
Nil.

Thakurgaon 2 1

Balurghat Nil.

Alipur Duara 3 Nil.

Gaibaiida 3 2

Niiphamari 3 1

Kungram 3 1

Sirajganj 2 1

Makla 4 1

Narainganj 2 1

Manikganj 2 1

Munahiganj 2 1

Tangail 4 2

Jamalpur 2 1

Kiahoroganj 3 1

Neirakona 2 1

Rajbari 3 1

Madaripur 2 NiL

Ck>palgaiij .

.

2 1

Pirojpur 3 1

Patuakhali 2 1

Bbola 2 1

.

.

2 1

Chandpor .. 2 1

Feni .

.

2 1

Noakhali .

.

2 KU.

Oox'aBaaar S 1

1 .

,

2 NU.

ISS
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Itfigali aiNl Urdu thoithand raportars.

31. Mr. ilOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: (a) Is the Hon’ble Member
in rbar^fe of the Political Department aware that Bengali and Urdu
shorthand reports are attempted to Ikj taken of speeches?

(h) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether there is any
recognised and scientific system of Bengali and Urdu ahortband
reporting?

(c) If so, what is the name by which the system is known?

id) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that w'hile deposing in the sedi-

tion trial of Professor Jyotish Ghosh at Chinsurah one of the Bengali
shorthand reporters stated that two persons w'ho have learnt Bengali
shorthancf according to the same system and under the same teacher
cannot decipher and understand the report taken by the other?

(e) Are the Goveniraent c onsidering the desirability of discontinuing
the employment of shorthand reporters who do not work in accordance
with a recognised scientific system and whose notes cannot be checked
or deciphered by anybody else?

MEMRIR In oharg# of POLITICAL DEPARTMENT (ttii Hoii*Mo
•If. A. N. MtRtrly): (o) Bengali and Urdu speeches are sometimes
taken down in shorthand.

(h) There is a reliable and accurate method of taking down in short-

hand, s{)ee<'hes in Bengali and Urdu.

(c‘) No name has been given to the system.

(d) Yes,

(f) No. Government pro|K)se to continue to employ reporters whose
work they Wlieve to Ije acTurate and reliable.

Mr. JOCEtH CHANDRA GUPTA: Having regard to the

answer to (question (rf), will the Ilon’ble Meml>er l>e pleased to state how
the reliability and acTurac’y or otherwi.se of the reiM)rt is determined?

Thu HOfltlll Mr, A. N. MOBERLYS In the first place, I w'ould men-
tion that I understand that even tw’o persons, w*hn have l>een trained in

the system of Pitman's shorthand in the same institution, are not neces-

earily able to rend one another's notes. In the se<‘ond place, my
friend has called my attention to the dejK»sitiou. T have got a copy
of it and I find nt the end a note by the Court which runs as follows :

—
The knowledge of the witne.s(i in Bengali shorthand was tested by the

defence Counsel in various ways ; he tH>uld read out his shorthand notes

with ease; his notes before the Court tally with the exhibits in this
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Mr. JMIESH CHANDRA CURTA: Is the Hon’ble Member aware

that the portion that is read from the jud^nent refers to the witness

reading his own notes after being prepared before he goes to the

Court?

The Honlllo Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: Certainly.

Mr. dOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Is the Hon^Ie Member aware

that the Courts have found that this shorthand reporting is unreliable,

both in the •Chief Magistrates Court and the trying Magistrate’s Court

in Chinsurah?

Tht Hon’IlM Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: I have read out the trying

Magistrate’s statement as to the reliability of the repoil and I think

I should leave it to tlie House to form their own oonrlusions.

Mr. JOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Is the Government going to

insist upon shorthand reporting even after the pronouncement in the

Courts that shorthand reports are unreliable?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I hat question has already been answered.

3-16 p.m.

DifC to pnsontrs.

32. Babu PRATUL CHANDRA GANGULI: Will the Hon ble

Member in charge of the Political <Tails) l)e|>artment be pleased to

state

—

(i) whether it is a fact that different sorts of food which are called

Bengal diet, Bihar diet, Punjab diet and Burmese diet are

supplied to the prisoners; and

(ft) the reason for .supplying different kinds of food to the different

prisoners ?

The Hon’ble Sir PROVABH CHUNOER MITTER: ii) There are

two wales of diet prescrilred. The Bihar diet which contains a daily

ration of 7 chattaks of rice and o of atta and the Bengal diet which con-

tains a ration of 12 chattaks of rice and no atta. Inhabitante of the

Punjab. United Provinces amf North-West Frontier Provinces are jrer-

mitted slight variations in the Bihar diet.

(fi) The different scales date from the time whep the Province of

Bengal included part of Bihar and have been continued as they suit the

tequirements of mi^ny piisoneri.
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Babu PfIATUL CHANDRA CANCULil Will the Hon'hla Member

be pleaMed to state, when there is nothing like Burmese diet in Bengal

jails, why they accept Burmese prisoners from Burma?

Tht Hon*bl0 Sir PROVABH CHUNDER MITTER: Because they

are sent.

Miidtn to the south of tho Nator liuntif Court building.

38. Babu 8URENDRA MOHAN MOITRA: (a) Is the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Public Works Department aware that the

rnai^an (Government land) to the south of the Nator Munsif Court

building, in the district of Rajshahi, was used by the boys for over

half a century for football play and in fact it was the only play-ground

in the Nator town?

(h) Is the Ilon’ble Member also aware that this year all on a

sudden the play has Wen forbidden on the above ground under the

orders of the Executive Engineer, Ilajshahi, Public Works Department?

(c) If the answer to clause (h) is in the affirmative, are the Govern-

ment considei'ing the desirability of inquiring into the case and take

steps to remove the ban?

MEMBER in oharge of PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT (tbi

Hon'Mi Mr. M. C. MoAlpin): (a) The site has been used for a number

of years as a football ground, but it is not known when it was first

used for that purpose. It is the only football ground in the immediate

vicinity but others may be available on the outskirts of the town.

(6) The use of the ground as a football ground has been stopped as

considerable damage has Wen done in recent years to the adjoining

inunsifi and other Government proj^erty as a result of football Wing

played on the ground.

(r) It has already Wen known locally that Government are prepared

to allow the ground to W used for football provided local responsible

people take steps in consultation with the District Magistrate and

Executive Engineer to pndect the munsifi from further damage, make

good the damage done, and enter into an agreement for the use of the

ground. So far this offer has met with no response.

Babb iURENDRA MOHAN MOITRA: Will the Hon’ble Member

be pleased to statie whetlier previous intimation was given to Iba

people as to the fulfilment of the conditions mentioned in clause (r) of

the answer?

Tba Hail%la Mr. M. 0. MaAtPINl I cannot say straigkt off. If^
lion*ble member presses for the information, I must ask for freah aotioa.
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CangM Mill, HoMrrah.

34. Mwivi SHAM8U00IN AHMED: (a) U the Hon’ble Member
in charffe of the Commerce Department aware

(i) that there was a iwent breakdown in the Ganges Mill, Howrah,
and

(«) that some lives n-ere lost owing to the accident?

(b) If the answer to (o) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state whether the Government are considering
the desirability of making an inquiry into the cause of the accident?

(c) W ill the Hon ble Member be pleased to state whether any com-
pensation was granted to the heirs of the deceased?

(</) la the Hon ’ble Member also aware that some wounded persons
are still in the hospital?

(e) If the answer to (</) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble
Member be jileased to state whether any com|)ensation has lieen given
to them also?

The HOfl’ble Mr. M. C. MoALPIN: (a) (i) and (li) Yes.

(h) An inquiry has already l>een held by the Inspector of Factories
in charge of the Howrah district.

(c) The requisite lompensatiou for the dependants of the five

workers who were killed was deposited in the Court of the Commissioner
for Workmen's Compensation, Bengal, and in four cases the money
has actually been paid to the resjiective de{>endants.

(d) All injured workers have now l)een discdiarged from the

hospital and fit for duty.

(e) Yes.

Mautwi 8HAM8UDDIN AHMED: Will the Hon’ble MemWr be

pleased to state what was the actual amount of compensation paid?

The Hon*bl0 Mr. M. C. McALPIN: 1 must ask for notice.

Ptrniinioii for oarrying lalhiot in tiio proomlont at Pabna.

8ft. 8rijyt dOCENDRA NATH MOITRA: (a) Is the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Police Department aware that in the applica-

tion made by the Secret f^y of the Pabna Hindu Sabha for a licence on

the 16th of June last, permission for carrying only 20 lathiet in pro-

cessions was disallowed by the Superintendent of Police, Pabna?

(6) Is it a fact that only a few days after, the same Su{>erintendent

of Police granted licence to the Muhammadans permitting them to

carry more than one thousand lathi€s in ihm procession?
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(c) If the answers to (a) and (6) are in the affirmative, will the

Hon^ble Member be pleased to state the reasons for the differential

treatment f

MEMBER in oliar«t of POLICE DEPARTMENT (tlio Honlilo

Mr. A. N. Moliorly): (a) Yes.

(b) Yes.

(c) The Muhammadan procession was in connection with the

Mohurrum and the carrying of lathies is a well-established feature of

such processions. It was considered that the interests of the public

peace required that no lathies should be carried during the Hindu
Sabha procession, which did not form part of any established religious

observance.

Malaria and Kala-aiar in Burdwan and dosaoro.

n. KaviraJ BIMALANANDA TARKATHIRTHA: Will the

Hon 'Me Member in charge of the Self4iovernmeut (Public

Health) Department lie pleased to lay on the table u statement for the

last 6 years, showing separately, for each 8nb(livi^ion, how many
pwrple died of (/) Malaria, and in) Kala-azar in the districts of

Burdwan and JessoreP

MEMBER in oliarga of LOCAL SELP-COVERNMENT (PUBLIC
HEALTH) DEPARTMENT (tlia HonlHo Sir Provaa^ Chundar Mittar):

A statement is laid on the table.

Statement referred to in the reply to unstarred questum So. 36, thotc*

iny the rnortahty from Mtdana and Kala-azar in the subdivtiions

of the district of—

ta) Jiurdican for fire years (1924—28).

SubdlvUkm.

1

i

1M4. 1M6. 1»M. 1027.

Mato-
rl».

Kmla- Kala-
MMf.

IU1»-
tla. Mwr.

JU)s>
Its.

KsU-
MBur.

84WtM S4E84 a« •,•13 »,026 100 •351 ••

Kstes 4,<»M 11 12 4.025 2S 3.47» !• 2,745 14

MMw B a,ft»o 1 2,942 100 1,M»5 71

A«wMa
1

1

i»as4 S •OS •25 • 131 4 190 1

i

Tqi«I .
. 1 D B m 15,17» Its 11,711 179
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(6) Je$ior€ for five yeart

SttbdlTiikm.

1924. 1919. 1926,
. i

1927. ItSS,

Msis-
ria.

KaU-
aar.

Mala*
rta.

Kala*
aaur.

Mila-
na.

Kala-
aiar.

Mala-
ria. Mm'

Ssdsr 9,906 26 9,144 84 10,711
1

42 10.827 28 10,085 18

Jhenidsh 7, 21 8.221 1 7.567
1

8 7,808 58 8.210 28

Msgun s,2a& 18 5,018 35 84 2.H04 87 4,506 68

Nsimil 7,SS7 151 8,093 144 5.786 116 7,622 58 6.548 •0

B<»g»on 6,92& 17 7,787 29 7,344 28 7,88^ 9 7,290 8

Totsl 87,674 212 88.263 298 84.405 278 86,44
8

180 86,584 147

CovarimMffit contribMtion to tho Oistriot Boards for oortain purpoaos.

37. Srijut TARAKNATH MUKERJEA: Will the llon’ble Member
ill charge of the Ixical Self-Government Department Imj plea^etl to

state what amount has l>een granted to the district iKiards of llengal

during the year 1928-21) as Government contribution for

—

(i) anti-malarial works;

iii) rural water-supply;

(ill) anti-kala^azur campaign;

(ir) primary education;

iv) medical improvements; and

(rt) as loans for rural water-supply?

MEMBER in chargo of LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT (tho Hon*bl»

Sir Frovath Chundor Mittor): (?) Rs. 7d,t)00.

(ii) The giant of Rs, 2,50,000 for rural water-supply is not dis-

tributed to district boards but to District Magistrates.

iiii) Rs. 1,02,000.* *

{iv) Rs. 21,76,005.

(r) Rs. 69,250.> * ‘

(vi) Nil.

> l>oef not hiclnde any portion of the grmnta of Rt. 4,85,009 paid for ntral
health anits.

* Does not inclode allotment of drugs from Director of Public Health's prori-
•ion of Rs. 30,000 for the purpose.

* Represents grants to thana and village dispeaaaries.

* Does not indiide aUotments by Director of Public Health from his prori-
sion of Ra. 1,80,000 for free distribulioii of quinine.

*Doee not iadade valcie of free eaiall-pOK aad oholera vacdne dialHboted, or
grants horn proviiaoB «f Ra. 50,000 for fret vaomaation.
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SHJllt TAftAKNATH MUKHEMEA: Will the Hon’ble Member

l>e pleased to state why was thsi grant for rural water-supply distributed

to District Magistrates, and not to district boards?

TIm Honllle Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: Because that

^08 the condition under which the grant was originally sanctioned.

Bablf MANMATHA NATH ROY: Will the Hon^le Member be

pleased to enlighten this House as to what happened to the scheme

initiated by flovernment about 3 years ago for giving loans to district

l)oard»? Is there any likelihood of the scheme being given effect to?

Tha HOfllltaEir PROVASH GHUNDER MITTER: I refer the mem.

l)er to the answer given yesterday.

Mauivi MUHAMMAD SAADATULLAH: What was the amount

allotted to the District Board of the 24-Pargana8?

Tha Hon’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I want fresh

notice of this.

District Board, dalpaiguri.

38. Mr. PROSANNA DEB RAIKAT: Will the Hon’ble Member
in charge of the Tiocal Self-dovernment Department be pleased to

state

—

(i) why the elective system has not l>een introduced as yet in the

constitution t>i the District Board of Jalpaiguri;

(ii) why the formation of local boards and union boards in the

districts has not been completed as yet for the said purpose;

and

(iii) what is the cause of such delay?

Tha Han'hla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: (i) The Com-
missitmer’s proiMwnls have been received and are being examined.

{ii) and {Hi) On the recomiiiendahion of the Commissioner the time

for completing the union l)oard elet'tions has been extended to the

dlst December, 1929, on account of the priutical difficulties in making

the necessary' preparations during the rains. It may not be possible

to form o IcM'al board l>efore union boards are established.

IHflriet Board of Bankura.

SS. BHliit BMAY KUMAR CHATTERdEE: (a) WiU the Hon'ble

JMember in charge of the Local SelLGovemment Department ba
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pleased state the exact amaunt allotted to the District Board of
Bankura on account of aujirmentation jfrant from the provincial levenue
for the year 1928-29?

(6) What are the circumstances which led the Government to with-
hold payment of this amount tol the said district board?

(c) Will the Hon^ble Member be pleased to make a full state-

ment of the case tojrether with the explanation submitted by the
Bankura District Board?

(d) How has the amount withheld from the Bankura District
Board been disposed of by the Government?

(e) Does the Government now contemplate restoring the full amount
of the withheld augmentation grant to the Bankura District Board?

(/) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that a large portion of the

augmentation grant is spent on water-supply in rural areas?

(g) Has the amount of augmentation grant due for 1929-30 lieen

paid to the Bankura District Board? If not, why not?

Tht Hofl’Ma Sir PROVASH CHUNDER HITTER: No amount
was allotted to the Bankura District Board on account of the augmen-
tation grant in the year 1928-29.

{b) and (c) Section 45 of the Village Self-Government At t requires

that the district lN)ard shall make suitable grants to union boards

which have raised taxation under section 37 ih) of the Village Self-

Goveniment Act (for works of improvement). The union boards in

the Vishnupur subdi\isicii budgeted for lis. 12,(MX) and those in the

Sadar subdivision for Its. 5,0(K) under this head iu 192H-29, but the

district board made provision in the budget for a grant of one rupee

for the vrhole district. The attention of the Chairman was druvrn

in April, 1928, to the illegality of the action of the distric't board

in refusing to meet its statutory obligation and he was invited to have

the de<’ision re<*onsidered. (bi the Kith June, 1928, the district Uiard

passed a resolution refu.sing to re<Minsider theii dec'ision and a letter

from the Chairman, dated the 25th September, 1928, made it clear

that the board were deiiberateiy opposed to the progress of imioo

hoaeds and ilMit there was no likelihood that the tiatrutory grant would

be made. Geverament accordingly decided to withhold payment of

the augmeotation grant for the year 1938-29, as the district board,

by refuting to make suitable grants to the union boards, had failed

to fulhl the statutory obligation towards union boards imposed on

it by the proviso to set‘tion 45 of the Bengal Village Self-Government

Act, 1919. Moreover, from inquiries made Govemineut were satis-

fied that the district hoard not only tried to thwart the lormaifon of

union boards in the district but was doing its best to wreck them.
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(d) Rh. 9,500 out of the normal provision of Rs. 32,714 was placed

at the disi)Osal of the District Magistrate for distribution to union

boards in the district. The balance was distributed through Com-

missioners to other district boards.

(e) As the provision for 1928-29 has been distributed there is no

question of paying the grant now to the Bankura District Board.

if) Water-supply and grants to union boards are both among the

objects of expenditure from the augmentation grant.

(g) Orders alamt the grunt for 1929-30 are under consideration.

$rijut BldAY KUMAR CHATTERdEE: With reference to answers

(d) and (/), will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to sttite u^hy it was that

only an amount of Rs. 9,500 out of the normal provision of Rs. 32,714

was plated at the disposal of the Distric: Magistrate for distribution

to union Iwards in the district?

The Honnilfl Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: The matter waa

carefully gone into and calculations were made. If my friend wants

to know the Imsis of the calculations, 1 mu^t ask for notice.

LiotfiMS for oxoiM thofit.

40. Dr. MOHiNI MOHAN DAS: ia) Will the Hon'ble Member

in charge of the Agriculture and Industries (Excise) Dejmitment be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that Wore the intrtxluction of the

fixed-fee system, there were many Bengali and non-Bengali licencees

who used to hold the licences of more than one excise shop?

(h) Is it a fact that under the fixed-fee system an individual

licencee cannot hold licences of more than one shop?

(c) Is it a fact that many licences have been granted to the sales-

men of the old Bengali and non-Bengali liceneeesP

(d) Is the Hon*ble Member aware that the salesmen to whom
licences have been granted are only benamdartf

(e) If so, will the Hon^ble Member be> pleased to state the reasons

for the action of the Superintendents granting such licences?

if) If the answer to (d) is in the negative, are the Government

considering the desirability of instituting an inquiry into the matter?

MEMBER in fll^t of AGRICULTURE and INDUSTilli^t

(EXCISE) DEPARTMENT (Ilia HanlMa Mr. M. C. MaAlfdn); (a) Yes.

Under the auction system this was inevitable.
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(b) Tw. Combined licences, however, have to be issued in the
case of small shops in outlying areas to ensure pmfits adequate enough
to attraet vendors of the righ^ class and to keep the number of places
of vend within reasonable limits.

(r) There were some such cases.

(d) No.

(e) Does not arise.

(/) Government will be glad to institute inquiries if definite

instances are given. The policy of Government hn.s always been to

refuse the settlement of excise shops with henamdars.

Bengali politioal priaanart.

41. Babii PRATUL CHANDRA GANCULI: Will the Hon ble

Member in charge of the Political (Jails) DepaHment be pleased to

lay on the table a statement showing for the present^

—

(t) the names of the Bengali political prisoners confined in jails

of different provinces; and

(ii) the names of the jails in which each of them is detained P

Tha Hon*bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTERs (/) and (a)

Government do not consider it to l>e in the public interest that the

information should lie supplied.

Mr. 8YAMAPR08AD MOOKERdEE: Will tht^ Hon’ble Member
be pleased to '*tate how public interest will be uflectetl if the names

of the prisoners were supplied

P

Tha Hon’bla 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER; I have nothing

to add to my answer.

dail Wartfara.

42. Mauivi ABDUL HAKIM: <a) Will the Hon’ble Member in

charge of the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to state separately

the present number of permanent (I) bead warders, and (2) warders in

each ol the following cindes of Bengal ;
—

(i) Presidency Jail,

(n) Alipore Central Jail,

(m) Midnapore Central Jail,

(ir) Dacca Central Jail, an^

(v) Rajsbabi Central Jailf
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(b) How many of them are Mtdiammadaiis in each cifdaF

(r) How many of them are inhabitants of Bengal

P

(d) How many vat^ancief^ occurred up to the end of June, 1929, in

each <jf the above circles after the reorganisation of the pay of Warder

Establishmeiii in August, 1928.

(e) How many of these were filled in by Bengali Hindus and Bengali

Muhammadans?

(/) Is it a fact that in many jails in the appointment of warders

up-countiy^men are preferred to the Bengalis?

(g) If the answer to (/) is in the affirmative, will the Hon^ble Mem-
ber be pleased to state whether the Goviemment are considering the

desirability of issuing orders for the appointment of suitable Bengalis

to the jKwt of warders henceforth in all future vacancies?

(h) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that Bengali warders are not very

well treate<f by up-country head warders and warders who are pre-

dominant in those jails where the former exist?

Thg Hotllllc Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: (a), (h), (r), (d)

and (e) A statement is laid on the table.

(f) No. when suitable Bengalis are available they are appointed.

(g) Does not arise.

(h) Government have no reason to believe that Bengali warders

are ill-treated by u|>-country head warders and warders, but naturally

the latter are on more friendly terms with Iheir own countrymen.

Statement referred to in the reply to clauses (a), (h), (c), {d) and (e)

of tmstarred question No, 42,

I
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Name of circle.
Number of

warden.

Number of

Muliammadati
warden.

Number of

warden
who are

mliabitanU
of Bengal.

1. Premdmcy Circle 301 Nil.

2. AUpore Circle 272 0

3. Mkinapore Circle 202 2

4. DiMJca Circle 209 26
5. Rajahahi Circle

[

3

III

Name of circle.

Number of

vacancies
since

August. 1926.

Number ftlleti

by Bengali
]

H indue.

Number flllecl

by Bengali
Muliammadans

.

1. Presidency Circle 42 8 NU.
2. Alipore Circle 16 5 Nil.

3. Midnapore Circle
•> Nil Nil.

4. Dacca Circle 11 5 1

fl. Hajshahi Cirt'le . !
9 1 Nil.

Dittrict JiKlg«, Bankurt.

43. Srijut BI4AY KUMAR CNATTER4EE: (a) Will Jluu'hU
Member in charjre of the Judicial Department In* pleanetl to ntute

whether it is u fact that the pieswit District and Sessions JudKe,
Bankura, hears cases and api>eals in his private chamber and not ia

open court?

(6) la it a fa<'t that except on occasions of sessions trial he never
fiita in the court-room?

(c) la the Hou'ble Member aware that the public pleaders, clerka

and litigants are inconvenienced for this?

Tlli IlMl’Ma Mf. A. N. MOBERLY. fa) The District Judge hears

miacellaneons cases and unimportant apfieals in his private chamber.

(h) Sessions cases and all cases involving the examination of wit-

nesses and also important appeals are heard in open court.

fr) It is reported that pleaders, clerks and the litigants have free

access to the Judge’s chamber and that no inconvenience is felt by
any one.
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3-30 p.m.

SHJift BADHA COVINDA RAY: Will the Hon'Me Member be

pleased to state from what source the answer to clause {c) was received?

TIm Honlila Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: From a report of the District

Jttdj^e.

irijlit RADHA COVINDA RAY: What was the necessity of his

continuously sitting in his private chamber to try cases?

Th® Hon^blt Mr, A. N. MOBERLY: As a matter of fact I under-

stand that there was a glare in the open court and that the eyes of the

District Judge were very seriously affected. It is under contemplation

to change the court room now.

Mr. JOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Ihmhle Member be

|)leased to enlighten the House as to the respective size of the private

chamber and the open court room?

Mr. PRESIDENT : T do not allow that question.

NON*OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

NoiHiflloitt Mambtrt* Bitit.

The Calcutta University Bill, 1929.

Dr. PRAMATHANATH BANERJEA: I ask for leave to introduce

a Bill to amend the law relating to the Fnivei-sity of Calcutta.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Dr. Banerjea has asked for leave to introduce a

Bill to amend the law relating to the University of Calcutta, Is there

any objection?

Tha HonlMc Mr. M. G. MoALPIN: We propose to introduce a Bill

later on and 1 do not objec't at tbis stage.

The motion of Dr. Pramathanath Banerjea was then put and

agreed to.

The Secretary then read the title of the Bill.
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TIm Caleutto Municipal (Amandgnant) Bill, 1929.

Mauivi SHAM8UDDIN AHMED: I ask for leave to introduce a

Bill to amend the Calcutta Municipal Act, 1923.

Mr* PRESIDENT: Mauivi Shamsuddin Ahmed has asked for leave

to introduce a Bill to amend the Calcutta Municipal Act, 1923. Is

there any objection?

Tlia Hon*l»la Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: We do not

object to^ the introduction of the Bill.

The motion of Mauivi Shamsuddin Ahmed was then put and uffreed

to.

The Secretary then read the title of the Bill.

Tha Hon’bla Sir PR0VA9H CHUNDER MITTER: May T draw

your atiention to one thinjr. There i> I find on a subsequent paper

which ha.s been handed to me an amendment by Mauivi Tami^utldin

Khan that the Bill be circulateil for the purpo.se of eliritiiiff publi<‘

opinion thereon by the 1st Xoveml>er, 1929. Is it your pleasure that

that should l>e taken first or the motion for the Select Committee?

Mr^ PRESIDENT: I should take the moti<m of the Select Committee

first.

Mauivi 8HAMSUDDIN AHMED: Sir. 1 do not like to move the

motion which stands in my name for a reference to a Select Committee.

There is a motion for cinmlation for the purjM»se of eliciting public

opinion. I accept that motion.

The followinjr motion was not moved:—

Mauivi SHAMSUDDIN AHMED to move that the said Bill be

referred to a Select Committee consi.stinj? of the Hoidble Member in

chargre of the liocal Self-Government Department, Mr. I). N. Hoy,

Mr. Suhhae Chandra Bo§e, Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta. Balm Santosh Kumar
Basu, Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy. Babu Bejoy Krishna Bose. Mauivi

Abdul Karim, Mr. Syamaprmad Mookerjee, Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy,

Mauivi Abdtts Samad. Mauivi Syed Jalaluddin Hanhemy, Mauivi Syed

Xaosher Ali and the mover with instructions to submit their report

before the next session of the Banjul Ijeirislaiive Council and that the

number of members whose presenc^e shall be necessary to constitute a

quorum shall be five.
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Maillvi ABUL KAiEIIS May I rise to a point of order, Sir? Tlie

hon’ble member has not moved bis motion for reference to the Select

Committee. How can an amendment be moved when the original

motion has not been moved.

Mr. PRESIDENT: 1 will consider your point and let you know my
decision. In the meantime Maulvi Tamizuddin Ehan may formerly

move the amendment.

Maulvi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: I move, by way of amendment, that

the Bill l>e circulated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion thereon

by the 1st November, 1929.

Tha Honlila Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER; We have no

ol)jectiofi to this amendment for circulation for the purpose of eliciting

public opinion.

Maulvi ABUL KASEM: I rise to oppose the motion for circulation.

The Bill is a very simple one and it only concerns the Cossipore-

(l)hitpore and the Garden Reach Municipalities which have now become

a part of the Calcutta Municipality. I do not see why opinion from

any and everybody on this measure should be taken who are not the

rate-payers of those municipalities. The rate-payers have already ex-

plicitly expressed their opinion and there is no need for asking for

outside opinion. I submit that the Bill be either referred to a Select

Committee or considered in this House.

Mr. PRESIDENT: It has been pointed out to me that the amend-

ment which has been moved by Maulvi Tamizuddin Khan is out of

order as the member in cliai*ge of the Bill has not moved his motion

for its reference t<» a Select CommiWee. In the present case, it is more

or less a technical objection, the ineml>er in charge of the Bill having

accepted the amendment in preference to his own motion for reference

to a Select Committee. But all the same, I should like to seriously

consider ae to whether I should declare Maulvi Tamieuddin Khan’s

amendment out of order inspite of the fact that the member in chaisge

of the Bill has actually declared himself to be in agreemeiit with the

spirit and object of the said amendment, or ask the member in charge

of the Bill to move the amendment himself. I think I better tell

him that I am prepare*] to accept that amendment as his, at short

notice, if he would like to move it.

MilllVl BNAMiUDDIN AHMED: I move that the Bill be circulated

for the purpose of eliciting public opinion thereon liy the 1st November,

1929.
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MhI #ITCNDRALAL BANNER4EE: May I draw your attention

to what had happened on a similar reference sometime ago. I was the

mover of the Calcutta Rent Bill and there was a motion for reference

to the Select Committee standing in my name in the Agenda. There was

also an amendment suggesting ciri'ulation for eliciting public opinion.

What I did was to move my motion formally and when the other nioti(m

was moved I accepted it. If we do that now that would obviate that

difficulty.

Mr. «l. M. SEN GUPTA: May I refer yon to section which

says that if the memhe! in charge of the Bill moves that the Bill W
referred to a Select (^ommitte^ any member may move that the Bill be

circulated for eliciting public opinion. I suggest that the mover .should

he allowed to move his motion for reference to a Selei't Cotninittee.

The member in charge ot the Bill should have moved his motion for

leference to the Select Committee, but for an understanding with the

mover of the ainendraeLt. In that case he would directly com? under

Kub-dause 2 {b) of sectic n 52. That 1 think would be the correc‘t

procedure.

Mr. PRESIDENT: 1'he objeit underlying section 52 (2), is to

prevent any member other than the member in charge of th? Bill

move for its circulation or reference to a Seh^ct (V)iumittee, or in other

words, to retard or ac<*eleiate the progress o{ the Bill What happened

in the present case was not against the wishes of the member in charge

of th? Bill as he himself is tor circulation. However, what has now

heeii done under section 51 leaves nf> flaw whatsoever,

Mailivi ABUL KASEM: Sir, if the hou'hle luemher ban not given

notice of the fact that he was going to move this amendment for circula-

tion inspite of his amendment for reference to u Select ('ommittee then

I submit that the mover has prevented me from moving an amendment

for reference to the Select Committee iiiynelf.

Mr. H. S. SUHRAWARDY: To ovtate difficulties would it not be

advisable if we move that the Bill l>e referred to the Select Committee

K

Mr« PRESIDENT: Nobody has asked for laave, in the right lonii^

to move such a motior at short notice. I have already

• niHiig in the matter and 1 ihinh that what we have done now ia

absolutely correct.

The motion that the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting

public opinion thereon by ihe 1st November, 1929, was then put and

agraad to.
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RMoliitiom

(on mattora of gonoral public intoroit).

Compultory phytieal training and military drill to tohool boys and

oolloga studants.

Babu BEJOY KRISHNA BOSE: Sir, I beg to move the resolution

that stands in my name. It runs thus

—

“ This Council recoMuiends to the Government the urgent necessity

of promulgating rules and regulations for making compulsory in all

M^hools for boys to take lessons in physical training and military
drill, and in colleges for students to receive military- training.”

Sir, since 1924 this resolution has l>een appearing in the agenda
and at last to-day T have got the opportunity to move it. Owing to the
opposition of Hon’ble Sir .Tames Donald I missed the opportunity on
22nd February, 192fi, when my friend Mr. A. (\ Banerjee moved his

resolution for making phy.sical culture compulsory in all .schools for

Ikivs between the age.s of 12 and lb. There is a great difference between
his resolution and mine Mr. Banerjee only advocated rhe introdui*

tion of lathi play, wrestling and swimming, whereas T am urging for

the acceptance of u definite scheme for physical training and drill in

schfads and tor military training in colleges. 1 urn afraid there will

Iw opimsition from (Government benches, for the words drill and
military training may upset the equanimity of minds ot the bureau-
cracy.

I am well aware of the observation'* of Jlis k'xcellencv at a Convoca-
tion of the I)a(‘ca rniversity held 2 or M years ago. He said “ The
Government of Bengal felt unable to support the Tniversity of Calcutta
in their reipiest for compulsory military servii e for all students.'* Un-
daunted by the observations from such a high quarter 1 beg to move my
resolution to give expression to the views of the representatives of the

|>eople in the ho|)e that the pressure of public opinion might induce
the Government to change its views.

The need for physical training of our young men is admitted. The
question is, how i.s that training to be imparted. It is well known that

our boys and young men are physical wrtw'ks—a hopeless, helpless, dis-

spiriied and emasculated nice. Medical oWrvations disclosed that 71
per cent, of our young men suffer from defects of the preveutible type,

that two in three require attention, that only 8 per cent, are muscular
and 92 per cent are physical wrecks, that the maximum physical eft-

oiency is reached ot the age <rf 21 after which there is a decline showing
the weakening of the power of resistance of the body and that 45 per
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cent, have stoopinpr postures. In the present year 1,018 school children

have l)eeii examined and their dietary collected. What is the result F

—

Dental caries—237 per rent.

Pyorrhcea—15’5 per rent.

^Malnutrition—65 per cent.

Gastro-intestinal diseases (diarrhoea and dysentery)—21 *5 per cent.

Respinitory catarrh—34 per cent.

Enlaiyed cervical jflancK (a larpe per cent, tubercular)—75'8

per cent.

It will be seen that HO per cent, of the pupils require medical aid in

one form or another. not thin an appalling fifrure?

This is a sufficient indictment of the present system whereby no

attempt is made to better the physicpie while the stuffing of :he intellect

is proceeded with. The (bnernment or the people who remain unmoved

after these disclosures are either cndlous or heartless^ but surely less

than human. If we were an indc])endaiit nation would we have allowed

our national assets to clecline and decay in this w^ay. Our foreign

rulers, believing that fo^ ign armies would defend India in the hour of

need, remain unmindful and they are satisfied with making us a nation

of quill drivers. Th -v talk of Soviet intrigues, they defend our

frontiers, to the l>oge^ of North-Westem Frontiers i.s added another, the

North-Eastern Frontiei-s. they think that sedition will he killed by the

Indian Penal Code and by crushing the manhood, by the rigours of

jail discipline, they can for ever preside over the destinies of 356

millions of people. Vain I.ope. Little do they count ut)on a contended, a

peaceful, a free and a trusted people. If our young men are trained

and trusted, it they are made contented, then the multitudinous hordes

of the finest armie.s m ’he world will i-oll away like summer clouds

before the .serried ranks o1 Indians of all races and c reeds fired with the

lofty ambition to defend their hearths and homes and their country'.

What has the Govemment dcme to prevent this decay of our young

menF In 1921 two circulars were i.s.sued—Nos. 37 and 38 of 9th April,

1921, requesting teachers to W present when students played out-door

games. In the memitiine the need for physical education l>ecame strong

owing to disclosures made hy the Student Welfare Committee of the

Calcutta T^niversity. I understand that in the last four classes of

Government and aided schools .some form of physical training is made

compulsory. The top classes are exempted. No sane person would ivuv

this is a satisfactory state of things.

The Government has done another thing. At a time of financial

atringency it has appointed from November last a Physical Director on
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a pay of Rs. 900 per mensem. The budget provides for his pay, travel-

ling, establishment and other allowances but nothing for (1) play-

grounds, (2) athletic gear, and gymnastic apparatus for schools and (3)

the training of teachers to impart physical education to the boys in the

various schools in the Province. What will the Physical Director from

a foreign land on a fat pay do? He will simply draw his pay, go on

tour and draw up schemes to be shelved for want of funds. At present

Government undertakes training of teachers—a cheap and inadequate

course—for 6 weeks only, teachers coming from Government schools,

but does not contribute a farthing towards the expenses for the training

of those coming from non-Govemment schools and colleges.

The supplementary budget of 1922 provided for n Physical Advisor

on a monthly pay of Rs. 250 and Rs. 17,f>00 for playgrf)unds and

Rh. r),(WK) f(»r athletic and gymnastic apparatus for schools. The most

wonderful thing is, the latter two grants were subsequently retrenched

and following a further progressive policy in retrenchment

several posts of drill masters were abolished. So far no money hat

been budgeted to levive those posts or to provide gymnastic apparatus.

Now physical training is Wing taught imperfectly by ill-paid drawing

masters and in some cases even by pundits. While Government cannot

afford to revive the post of drill masters f>n Rs. 50 a month, it is not

ashamed to import a costly Physical Director on Rs. 9f)0 with allow-

ances and from England, a gentleman who is not conversant with the

languages, customs, needs and habits of the boys. He will look upon

the bt)y8 as living machines to be worked according to stated syllabus

—

which be will di^jw up—j>erhaps to be relegated into the “solemn

archives of oblivion’s uncatalogued libran.*'

In 1921 Dr. Mainwaring Holt, late Demonstrator, Sheffield Eniver-

sity, was ap|K)inted on a fat salaiy ns Physical Director of the Dacca

University. He never caivd to go out into the grounds, but indulged

in ambitious schemes and edited long notes. He bad to be sent away

long Wfoi'e his term expired. Top heavy departments are started,

square men are thrust into round holes, and we are familiar with the-

result.

What ha.s the Calcutta University done in this connection? I am
son*)’ to say precious little. In 1892, 36 years ago, the matter was dia-

cussed in the Syndicate—but the proposal was rejected by the Senate

by 19 votes to 18. That panacea for all evils that flesh is heir to^

vii., a committee, was appointed for detailed consideration and report.

The committee never met. Kumhhvkarana'i slumber was broken after

32 years and on 23rd August, 1924, another committe? was appointed to

consider the question pf imparting physical education to students which

fortunately met and mibmitted a report which was adopted by the

Senate on 25th July, 1925 , The recommendations of this committee are

in entire accord with the recommendations contained in niy wtolutioB.
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Then ft crniespondence eaaued between the University And the school
and college authorities on the one hand and the University and the Gov-
emment on the other. I have no doubt that another generation of our
boys would go down the vale of life before any workable understanding
could be reached.

Difficulties are raised, apprehensions, soine real but mostly imagin-
ary, are entertained. The first criticism is, it is difficult to put the iiuje

for physical exertuse during ordinary school hours fi-om UUU) a.m. to

4 p.m. This will disappear if a littL^ change is made. Make the
ordinary school hours 10 a m. to 1 p.m. and again from 1-00 to 0 p.m.—
the last two periods of the duratitm of 45 minutes each. After a recess

of half-au-hour for rest (the tiffin hour being from 1 to IvlO p.m.)

students shall take physical exeifise for one hour from 3-»‘10 to 4-30 p.m.
If necessaiy, reduce the hours for intellectual exeicisc^the classes

—

from 5 to 4 hours each day—that will not make our Iwvs less intellw-

tually keen or fit.

The second objef tion is on the score of nourishment. What will the

boys take for tiffin? I afiprehend no difficulty in the muffassal. There
the taste of the Iwys is not vitiated by hankering for the poisoned

sweetmeats of the markets, nor by the taking of preparations of meat
from cheap eating houses. Mvri, vwrki^ home made hMtt
form their tiffin and they never grumble. Chapatis and molasses can

be easily and cheaply supplied. If Calcutta students are only pre-

vented from seeing the Cinema shows and pu?rhasing tickets throughout

the football seaaon much can be saved. It is a que.stion of co-ordination

between the guardians and the authorities, supplemented by funds alxmt

which I have something to say hiter on. Then objections have l>eon

raised by Government to military training. I, will deal with them last.

Now with i-egard to physical exercist* for students. It is admitted all

round, by all and sundry, that the d.ays of persuasion are over. ‘ Ama-
teurish advice and pious wish will not solve the problem. There is a

Government curriculum of physical culture. There are some drill

masters—ill paid and ill educated. The Calcutta University will like

•ome drill, hockey, football, wrestling, club exendses, playing with

sticks to l>e introduces! . They are all very good but they do no: go far

enough. What is waute<7 is a w si1-thought-out schenie, a provision for

its enforcement and supply of funds.

There must be welMraine<] physical instructors, men who have got

difdomas from a school for physical education which should be starred

on the linea of the school at Madras. It is necessary to create a per-

manent physical education staff as a branch of the Kducation Depart-

ment. Then in ever>' s'^bool and college there mt»t not only be space

Mi apart for exercises but there must be full equipment. Public demon-

strations and intereehool and collegiate competitions should be en-

eeaiaged. The Prpvince should be divided into units* the Caleuttu
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schools and colleges into one group and all the rest into several units

—

with physical diret^tors to supervise the whole working. There is need

also for health propaganda among students. Those who go to sleep

thinking that early marriage is at the root of physical deterioration,

and unless social refoims are first made, nothing need be done, are

wholly mistaken. They recapitulate half-a-century old copy-book

maxims. It is seldom we come across now of girl wives and boy

husbands. Economic troubles are bringing about social reformation on

that head at least.

Over and above these forms of physical exercise I would insist upon

all hoys between the ages of 7 and 12 to he trained like Boy Scouta

in all primary schools. Their attendance must he a part of the total

class mark. All students from to 16 must learn athletics and drill.

Sometime ago Anglo-Indian Im's were allowed to form cadets. Why
not Indian lK»ys also? Physical and sejuad drill require no implements

for exercise and ^^n easily W introduced. A certain degree of physical

efficiency must he shown to qualify the young students for promotion

from one class to another. A school or college making no provisions

for these would not be recognised by the Fniversities and if already

recognised the recognition must be withdrawn, and students from them

should not be allowed to sit at examinations. Such drastic steps are

necessary. In order to ensure all these there must be a perfect co-

operation and absolute co-ordination among the various public bodies,

the Government, the Fniversity, the Municipalities, the District Boards

and the educational institutions. There must be a Central Board of

Management consisting of representatives of all the various interests.

All these various bodies must be made to pay. Apart from the athletic

fees realised from students, the educational institutions must set apart

a sum, from its general income. It should be supplemented by fixed

annual grants from local Universities and District Boards and liberal

grants-in-aid from Government. The pay of physical instructors, cost

of equipment, help towards tiffin in t'ase poor students all should be

met from this fund. Where there is a will there is a way. The difficul-

ties are not insurmountable. To hang up the scheme and allow the

nation to go to ruin m no longer desirable.

I next come to the most ticklish question, military training of

college students. The Calcutta University supports the idea and want

a scheme to be drawn up in consultation with the military authorities.

The Shea Committee also supports the scheme. Bat the Oovemment
of Bengal throws cold water on the very idea. In their letter

No. 3500£dn , dated the 23rd October, 1926, they say “ the correct

policy at the present time would be to encourage the formation of addi>

tionai hattnlions, companies or platoons of the University corps in suit-

able centres on a volunla*^ basis. His Excellency tbs Governor of

Bengal said at Dacca that ** the military authorities should place no
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obstacle in tbe way of aLv UniTersity or Colley forming a contingent

of the University Training Corps provided that the University or the

college aaidiorities can guarantee a fixed minimum number of members
and can provide suitable ofi^cers.”

I am thankful for the little (‘oncession. But of the 30.(HK) college

students how many can be taken in the training crops. Then again
“ voluntary basis ” is a very illusive step. I would insist upon com-

pulsion, call it conscription if you like. With the shadows of the Great

War overspreading all over us, Territorial Units were foriuiMl by a mild

form of conscription. Those engaged in it knew how difficult it was to

enlist our young mei* in the Army. The old Kshatnya spirit is dead

and Government will not iiust us. In Hindu times the Kshatriyas were

set apart as the special fighting asset of the nation. Uinlcj Muhaintiui-

dan rulers cultured were soldiers first and ratyees afterwards.

Dyna.siies of soldiers with their retainers were the pillars of the State,

liven in early days of the Kast India (^ompany the Bengalees were not

so enervated and effete as they are now after nearly 1<»() years of British

rule. Fear is at the bottom—fear and apprehension lest the Great

Empire is lost one day. not the words “Too Late “ lie written on

the jKiiials of the Militaiy Secretariat. Talk of reduction of the

standing army, of the Indianisation of the fon'es, of an Indian' navy

manned by Indian men and officers—all are empty dreams, fmlitical

shibboleths to soothe the baby—so long as India may l>e bled for

Britishers to live and enu y and domineer over us. Sir, a Great Empire

and a little mind go ill together. The British cannot remain here a

day if after 160 years they cannot depend upon the quality of that

rule—but depend inosth upon the length and force of their arms.

The objections to militaiy training of lollege students U"* formulated

by Mr. Lindsay in his al>ove quoted letter are

—

<1) Cost of equipment and tiuining of .‘fO.OOO college students will

not be borne by the Military* authorities, but must fall on

students or on provincial revenues.

(2) Large number of students are not physically fit for military

training.

(3) There are military penalties for refusal to attend drills or obey

orders.

(4) Hard marching, camp life, drill will not be popular.

f5) Opposition in many cases will result in indiscipline and troubl#

in the corps.

I can at once say that except il), vis., the cost, all the other grounds

are not worth serious consideration. Do not utter liWI on a whole

nation. The Bengalees are not a nation of cowards. Cowards are they
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who are afraid of giving ue military training. Our Province had pro-

duced the greatest of leformers, scientists, lawyers, literaturers and

politicians
;
given the opportunities it can yet produce great warriors.

The Bengalees have got amiability, agility, intellect, initiative and

command. They are without fanaticism and prejudice. These are

military virtues of no mean order. They may not have the physical

proportions of the Afghans, the Pathans, the Kajputs, the Sikhs or the

Belmrhies. But the Japs and the Chinese are not physical giants. The

Bengalees are nimble in body, keen in wit, have got brains to assimilate

and powers to initiate They are docile and disciplined, respect for

elders they learn from their cradle. A regular course of drill and

physical exercises from youth will train them to bear hard labour and

discipline is ingrained in them.

The real trouble is one of finance. Why the Military authorities

will not pay 1 cannot understand. They do not bring money from their

fatherland to defend oui borders. Extorting every pice from us they

turn round upon us and say we will not train you to defend yourself.

Neinises will come one day when it will be too late to learn. Then, as

regards Provincial Revenue. They exist for the ordinary' Police, for

costly tours, for overseas allowances, for Secret Ser\'ice, for C. I. D.,

I).D., I.B., and S.B., for bands and carpets, yea, even for constables’

«icMK|uito curtains; they exist for the carrying out of the recommenda-

tions of the Lee Commission and the Jails Enquiry^ Committee, tor

oxodus to hills, for the travelling allowances of all and sundry. They

should not be touched to make men of our boys, to save the nation from

decay and ruin, I earnestly commend my resolution to you and beseech

you to make u beginning and it will l»e seen in Id year^ that the scheme

is a success and the false prophets of to-day, who scoff, will admire and

cxtoll the veiT youth'* whom they distrust and d?cry.

4 p.m.

Babu HEM CHANDRA ROY CHOUOHURI: Sir, the demand of a

nation upon iU ruler for ade<iuute provision for the physical culture

and training so neemmvy for self-defence is but an honest, reasonable

and modest one, A subject-nation, like ours, may have to make such a

demand, nay, often be refused, but every national Oovemment of the

world makes it its pritiiaiy' duty to look to the health of its people and

if it lags behind it is charged with criminal negligence of duty and

AecLared to be unfit for holding the sovereign power any longer.

We have been taught in our boyhood the golden maxims a; sound

mind in a sound body/' When health is lost eveiy thing is lost/’ Bir,

what is true of an individual is true of a nation. But do we find our

Tulers anxious for our health F It reminds us of the days of Bengal

partition agitation. Along with the idea of political emancipatioii it
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attracted: Jl»e atteation of oar leaders that political freedom is incon-
ceivable for a phynically weak and frail nation. And forthwith many
gymnasiums were organised throughout Bengal for the physical culture
of our boys. But our guardian—the Bengal Oovernment—smeli sedition
in those institutions—what was the fate of those institutions.® Almost
nil of them had to discontinue their existence owing to the terrorism of
the police within a few months of their birth. From that time our
leaders tried in various ways to ameliorate the physical con<lition of our
t oung generation. But the Lf(»verninent did practically take no step in
the matter.

Ijet us now take a suney of the jtresent condition of the health of
our students.

From the report on the students welfare scheme we find that the
percentage of the nunilier of students clas.sified as general defectives,
has steadily risen duiing the last few years from 25 7 per cent, to
24'7 per cent. In other words one in every three students is suffering
from .some form of constitutional disease which retjuires immeiliate traat-

nient and attention.

The percentajre of the number of students who have ®itime sort of

detect or other is 71 per cent., i.e., only 29 per cent, of the students may
be saiil to he free fnim detect, and that the iwi-centaffe of the number of

students I'apahle of .standiujr ei-ect is only about 57 lH»r cent.

The other day the Ifon’hle Mr. Midierly told us that sufficient

Bengalis of the required physical standard do not present themselves
for enridmeiit as consuihles. I believe the Hon’ble Member would
have l>een more accurate had he told us that sufficient Benjralis of re-

quired physical standard are not found.

4-15 p.m.

Is it not a fact that ever\* year lots of (andiilates for Imperial and
other services are found ineligihlii on medical examination? Is not our
averajre span of life much shorter than that of other civilised nations?
Does not ne>,^lijfence or rather want of physical culture ainonjf our boys
contribute to a lDi>re extent to such a deplorable state of affairs? 8ir,

is it not an appalling* or rather shocking atory to hear alK>ut such a
atate of health of our youths who are pillars of the nation?

How long shall we allow this to continue? Is it not high tiiiM to

bring pressure on the Government to take active measures in the matter?
From the official bench an excuse may be trotted out—I say time*wom
excuse—that the Gcivernment is short of funds.

Sir, whenever any demand has been made or any project was found
necessary to be taken up, for national welfare, we hare got such a
eraaire reply. We have got about crores of rupees as revenue. Can

12
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we not set apart a few lakhs of mpaes for such a nation-building project?

I believe it is not the want of funds but the want of sympathy and

neglect of duty on the part of Government that stand in our way.

Now a question may arise why do we choose militarj' drill and

military training among many kinds of physical exercises. The simple

reply is this—^that military drill and training teach discipline, punctu-

ality and obedience also and satisfy the cravings of a nation to be well-

trained to defend its own motherland.

With these few words in support of the resolution moved by Mr. Bose,

I take my seat.

BtbU PRATUL CHANDRA CANCULI: Sir, I rise to support the

resolution moved by the hon'ble meml>er Srijut Bejoy Krishna Bose.

The main reason for my great enthusiasm for the cause of compulsory

physical and military training lies in the plainful and distressing sight

of the physically unfit in overwhelming niiml>ers among the young

students of the country on the one hand and my faith in the wonderful

efficacy of physical exercise in improving the i>hysique and cultivating

the (pialities of smartness, hardihood, courage, discipline, etc., so essen-

tial for the effective discharge of our civi<* duties on the other.

Sir, p<»ssihly no facts need be arrayed to prf)ve that our physical

deterioration is well nigh complete. It is quite palpable to those who

have got eyes. The signs of physical bi^akdown are visible all around,

throughout the length ar.d breadth of the country. A health parade of

our University students disclosed some time ago the miserable condition

of the health of our students. The health of the future hopefuls of our

country is appalling indeed, and .should not be tolerated even for a

single day.

The demand f(U' improving our physical fitness in general is urgent

and immediate. The introduotion of compulsory physical exercise

among the youth of the countrv' is sure to be of much help in the matter.

But compulsion is only feasible among the students. Now the question

may arise as to why compulsion should W resoHed to. The reply is

simple. In an atmosphere of general phy.sical unfitness of a serious

natuie we cannot expect the victims to take to regular physical exercise

voluntarily. Their general physical breakdown and its consequential

indolent and lethai*gic habits do stand in the way. So compulsion is

indispensable.

But simply compulsory’ physical training will not do. We are out

in an attempt to lead our country to the full stature of nationhood as

conceivable by human intelligence so far. We are determined not to

consider any obstacle insurmountable, and no sacrifice too great in the

cause of such noble acbietement. The path is terribly arduous and

beset with enormous difficulties (as our country by universal consent is
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m erfreme depth of degradation). To twad aloug such a
path our yo>ing men needs be strong, courageous, disci-
plined and determined-and what other way is better fitted to
impart^ qualities in our young men but compulsory military
training. I am sure our young men as such are inferior to no set
of young man in any other part of the world. But for want of proper
training facilities their capacity for achieving anything is pmcticaBy
non-existent. * ^

Compulsory militant training? amonjr our University students would
cure much of these ills and fit them for service in the cause of saving
the country from foreij^n a^rffression and helping: it to pm^ress and
liberty.

So, says logi.', but I am not sure whether force of logic appeals more
to our friends on the opiiosite rather than the logic of force.

The resolution under discussion is one of vital importance to us hero
and we can ill afford to manage without it but the possibility is that
the reiommen.lation may fall flat on the memlM>rs opposite.

‘

\\ e are
painfully aware that we are quite helpless in the matter of introducing
compuLsory military training without (lovernment sup))ort.

But their seats are safe as they are deeply entrenched here in their
positions baeked hy strong, physical brute force and no power on earth
can dislodge them from these positions of power and authority unless
armed with a similar force.

This is the lo^nc and this is the lea.soninji’ that they understand <|uito
eiissily and- 1 hope niy non-official friends will ^rrudually W awakened to
the realities of the situation and not dev<de the whole of their time s«d
ener^^y for the development of powerful lo^ic alone. I would appeal
to them to see that, even if the recommendation which is indispenMuhle
for our very life as a nation be not accepted by Government, we
receive sufficient encourafferaent from my non*official colJeaffues, in our
attempt to develop universal militaiy training on a voluntary busis
among the youth of the country'. In spite of possible attempts from
the other side to crush the movement, .signs whereof are already visible
in different parts of the country, with the help of laws of questionafde
nature.

The demand for the development of force-factor in the body politic
must be complied with by all wishing well of the country, with these
remarks, I support the resolution.

tib« SANAT KUMAR RAY CHAUDHURI: Whilst charging
Government with neglect we cannot exonerate ourselves for not having
obtained physical culture and military training in the manner that we
ought to have got. Possibly that is due to the glamour of University
education. We have now come to understand how much we have loti.
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In fact if you look at the columns ot the newspapers you will find every

day the useletsnesa of our men demonstrated in either fitting with

(lacoits or protecting their women from abductors, or in other spheres of

life, and it is because of this that this motion has been talded by my
friend Babu Bejoy Krishna Bose. While there is something to be said in

regard to physical training, the same thing cannot be said about military

training which can only be given under the aegis of the Oovemment.

As regards the utility of militaiy training, there can be no two opinions

about it; it has been said that objection has been tiiken to military

training on the score of cost. But if you have a body of men trained

in arms near at hand to help you in time of need, there will be a large

redtiction in military expenditure in the shape of transfer of troops from

one place to another. There is another aspect which attracts our atten-

tion in regard to the value of military training, and that is this : one

defect in our national life in the present day is want of co-operation

amongst ourselves. If a dacoit or a thief comes to a man’s house, it is

very rarely that the other villagers go to bis assistance, and the lesson

that military ti*aining gives everylM>dy is co-operation. If compuLsory

militaiy training is introduced it will no doubt be a blessing to the

people. There is another thing which my friend Mr. Bejoy Krishna

Bose has already remarked upon about making military training com-

pulsory. I think that the only way to make it compulsory and aetrept-

able to all, will be to say that unless you have se<‘ured a certain number

of marks at the military examination, you will not la* allowed to pass

civil examinations. At the very fii-st opportunity we should make

military and physical training compulsory subjects in all the Univer-

sities.

Maulvi iHAMSUDDIN AHMED: I rise to lend my support to the

resolution moved in this House by my friend Babu Bejoy Krishna Bose.

There is some defec't in the system of education imparted in this Pro-

vince. I know’ the health of the students is certainly very bad, but if

we want to impnive the condition of the health of our young men,

cert4iinly physical training must l>e made compulsory. It might be said

that even in other countries, even in England for instance, there is no

compulsory physical training in schools. It may be true, but all the

same when we see that the health of our young men is deteriorating daily,

it is certainly the duty of Government to see that the condition and

health of the youth of the country oiv improved. This is also our duty.

VS

The Council waa then adjourned till 3 p.m., on Thursday, the 8th

August. 1929, at the Town Hail, Calcutta.
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Proctet^pgs of tlio Bongoi Logistotivo Council ottomiiiod under

tlio provisions of the Government of Indio Act

The CotTKCiL met in the Council Chamber in the Town Hall,

Calcutta, on Thursday, ihe 8th August, 1929, at d pan.

Prossntfi

Mr. President (tie Hon’hle Raja Manmatha Xatu Kay Chau-
DH17RI, of Santosh^, in the Cbair, the four Hon’ble Meinlnus of the

Executive Council, and 118 nominated and elected members.

Homos of the eloetod members to the Public Accounts Committee.

Mr. PRESIDENTS The honTde members are aware that a ballot

took p]ac« yesterday tor election of members to the Public Accounts

Committee. The House will be interested to know the names of the

members returned

—

Khan Bahadur Mavivi Alimuzzaman Chaudhuri.

Babu Naliniranjan Sarker,

Babu San tosh Kumar Basu.

Babu Bejoy Krishr a Bose.

Mr. W. H. Thoujp*.ai‘.

Mr, Jogesh Chandra Gupta.

Storrod Questions

(to whioli oral onsurors wore given).

Air survey in Molda.

BMm ROMEI CHANDRA BAGCHIS {n) With reference to

the reply given to starred c|uestion No. 54 (d) at the meeting of the

Bengal Legislative Council held on the 27th February, 1929, will the

Hon^ble Member in charge of the Revenue Department be pletised to

state whether the Air Sur^-ey Company in charge of the Majda survey

work have actually refunded the amount of Rs. 1,03,400 drawn bj^ them

M remunermtioii f

(6) If the answer to ia) is in the negative, will the Hon 'hie Member
be pleased to state the reaaons therefor P

(c) Is it a fact that the same company are again going to start

the air survey of the same district?
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(d) If the answer to (c) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Member be pleaaed to etate the reasons for entruatingr the surrey work

to the same company f

(e) Was it not a fact that the orig^inal contract was cancelled on

account of the failure of the coiiii)any to jjerform the survey owinfiT to

their want of proper scientific knowledge?

MEMBER in charge of REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’ble

Sir Provash Chunder Mitter): (a) No.

(b) As difficulties and complications might have arisen over the

question of the cancellation of the contract and the refund of the

money advanced, the comj)any was informed that they would not be

called upon to make an immediate refund if they accepted the position

that the contract was rightly cancelled, and in that case they would

be allowed at their own risk and expense to produce satisfactory maps

of a block of 130 square miles (the area to be surveyed for the whole

district Iwing about 1,600 sf}uare miles). It w'as further stipulated

that if the company accepted the position about the cancellation of the

maps and tried at their own risk ami expense to produce satisfactory

maps of the area mentioned above, Government would l)e the sole

judge as to whether the maps were to l)e accepted or not.

(c) New maps have been recently [uepared by improved methods

on the basis of the existing air survey for about 100 square miles in

Malda. These maps appear to Im» accurate, but pending the result of

thorough test now in progress, no decision on the question of re-start-

ing air survey has been arrived at.

{d) Does not arise.

(c) The j)revious failure of the company was primarily due (i) to

their own inex|)erience of Wnl conditions; (iV) to the inexperience of

the bwal stuff recruited by them.

BalHl ROMES CHANDRA BACCHI: Will the HonTde Member
t)e pleased to state whether the Government inquired about the pre-

vious experiem'e and knowledge of the Air Survey Company in dis-

trict survey work before entering into o contract with the company;

if so, which district the} surx’eved l>efore they took up survey work

in Malda?

Tht HMi’bIt Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: If the

hon’ble member refers to the original contract, so far as I am aware

I do not think they did any district suney in Bengal barring the

sun’ey work in Chittagong. But that was before my time, and I

must ask for notice if aiy friend wants an accurate answer.
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Mr* MGEBH CHANDIIA CUPTAl Wltli rtgtrd to Mitwor {e), oro

not tEeit improTod methods the same as the measurements taken by
ordinary Amins?

The HOfi’lHo Sir PROVA8H CHUNDER MITTERs So far as I

am aware, it is not.

Mr. dOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Has the Government any
infonnatiou as to what improved methmls they are at present employ-

ing in order to secure accuracy?

TN Hon’Ma Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: I had informa-

tion on the point in Apiil last, hut I do not rememher it at present.

I had a conference of experts on this matter.

Babu 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: AVill the Hoirhle Member he

pleased to state whether the c(»mpany has, as a matter of fact,

accepted the position that the contract was rightly cancelled?

Tho Hon’ble 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: Yes, I have

already answered tha<.

Bibu 8ANT08H KUMAR BABU: Will the Hon'hle Meml>er l>e

pleased to state whether then was any penalty clause in the original

contract ?

Tho Hon’ble 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: So far as I

rememl)er, there was no penalty clause, hut on the failure of the con-

tract they would l>e bound to refund the money; hut they did not

admit that there was a failure of the contract. We said that it was

a failure, and they accepted that decision.

Mr. dOCEBH CHANDRA GUPTA: Is the Hon’ble Member
aware that if the sur^’ey had Wn undeilakeii in the ordinary' way
by Amins, the cost would have been the same and the measuremenia

would have been accurnte without any doubt?

Tht Hofi*bi« 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: That question

has been dealt with in a subsequent question to-day.

UmM 8YED MAJID BAK8H: Will the Hon^ble MemWr he

pleased to state whether «\ny legal advice was taken before the company

accepted the position?

UNI HotPlilt 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: I do not

understand the question. We said that the contract was rightly

cancelled and ultimately they accepted the position.
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Millfvi tYEO MAilD BAKMl Uf quMtioii i$ irliftitr More
cominif to a decision on the point, legal advice was taken.

The Hoffble Sir PROVASH CHUNOER MITTER: Before

advising the company that their contract has been rightly cancelled,

legal advice might or might not have been taken.

Air Mirvey in MtiSa.

*30. Babu RISHIKESH MITTER: (a) Will the Hon’ble

MemWr in charge of the Kevenue Department be pleased to state what

steps, if any, have been taken to recover the cost of the air survey

in the district of Malda from the Air Survey Company, Limited P

(h) Is it a fact that the same company have been given another

contract for the air survey of the said district?

(c) If the answer to (h) is in the affinnative, will the Hon’ble

Memlwr be pleased to state the reasons for giving such a contract to the

same Air Svirv’ey Comjmny, Limited?

Tht HM’bletir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: u;) The member
is referred to the rej)ly given to clauses (a) and (h) of the question

asked by Babu Homes (^haudra Bagchi on the same subject at this

meeting.

(6) As explained in answer to the question of Babu Romes Chandra

Bagchi an experimental contract for the production of new maps by

impn)ved methods on the existing air sur\’ey for 130 square miles has

been entered into with the company.

(c) The contract is purely experimental and was not entered into

until then was a dthnite prospect of success. If the experiment fails

nothing would, under the contract, be payable to the company. The

increasing importance of aerial photography, as an economical and

accurate method of survey, justified the continuance of the experiment

:

the contract wus placed with the same company as no other agency waa

aoailabie.

Babu NALINIRANJAN BARKER: Will the HonTde Member be

pleased to state whether some of the members of this Air Survey

Company, Limited, are retired Government officials of the Indian

Sun’ey Department?

Tba HMPbIt Blr PROVASH OHUHIIBR MITTER: I am not

quite aware as to whether some of the members are retired officsera

of the Indian Survey Department, but I am aware only of this that

a retired member did foe me in ibis t^onnection; I am not aware

whether he is a member of the company.
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B*m I|M.INIRAIM<VN SARKIRs Is it ft fftct thjit ft Governtnsnt

officiftl in ip exalted p^mtiou put pressure on the Hon’ble Member
to encourftgft the compiDy in their experiment

F

Hr. PRiSIDENT: I do not allow that question.

Babu MALI NIRANIAN BARKER: But it is a question of fact.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Order, order.

Mr. dOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon ble Member
be pleased to enlighten this House as to the extent of econonl^* con-
templated by aerial survey?

The Hen*ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: My friend

will find that answer dealt with in answer to the next question.

Babu NALINIRANilAN BARKER: Will the Hon’ble Member be
{ileased to state whether iiny high (Government utficial has ever reijuestetl

the Hon 'ble Member to encourage this company?

Mr. PRESIDENT: 1 do not allow that question.

Babu SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: Will the Hon’ble MemWr be

pleased to state the Lame of the gentleman who saw him in this con-

nection?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I do not allow that question.

Babu SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: Does the Hon’ble Member con-

sider that this interview with him was confidential, and cannot be

disclosed to this Councu ?

The Hon’blf Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER : No, it wftft-

not confidential. He only pointed out to me certain aspects of the

question.

Babu SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: Will the Hon'ble Member be

pleased to disclose the interview, or the sulistance of the interview

which took place on that occasion, and the name of the gentleman

who interviewed him?

Tha Hon*bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: Although T

can object, I do not want w—
Mr. PRESIDENT: When you say that the interview was not

confidential, how could you now refuse to answer the question?

Tbt HMPMa Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTfRi 1 can objact

to giving the name, but 1 am not objecting. The gentleman whn
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«aw me was Mr. Tandy, a retired member of tbe Indkii Surrey

Department Tbe interriew took place many montlia ago, and all

that he wanted to point out to me was why the previous survey results

were not satisfactory, how it was inaccurate, how it could be made

accurate, and so on. It was more or less a technical matter.

Mr. J. M. SEN CUPTAs I want to ask a very simple question.

Will the Hon^ble Member be pleased to tell us if this company was

recommended to him by ‘inyons; if so, by whom?

Th« Hon’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: The contract

took place long before my time. From enquiries I have made, 1

understand they had a previous contract in Chittagong.

Mr. J. M. SEN GUPTA: That is no answer to my question. My
question is: was this company recommended to Government by any-

body, and if so, by whom?

The Hon'IHe Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: It was before

my time, and I do not think I cun answer it.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Do I understuud that you do not know the

name?

TN Hofi’bl« Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: \o. there was

no rwomniendution made to me by anylwdy.

Sabu NALINIRANJAN SARKER: Will the Hon'lde MemWr be

pleased to state if any recommendation was made to waive the penalty

payable by the company?

Tht H0fi*bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: No.

Cost of suruoy gnd sottlomont.

*31. Sibil RISHIKESH MITTER: Will the Rou ble Memlier in

charge of the Revenue Depurtinent be pleaded to state

—

(i) the rate of cost per square mile of 8ur\’ey aud settlement

according to existing methods* and

(it) the rate of cost per square mile of survey and settlement on
the basis of *ierial survey?

Tho Hon'blo Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: (i) The rates

vary according to local conditions. For Malda, the estimated cost

comes to R». 1191*35 jier square mile.

(fi) Air survey is only in an experimental stage, and it is not

possible to say at present vrhat the ultimate cost rate will be. There

ti every reason to believe that it will be cheaper than existing methods.
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3-15 pju^

Mr. MCetM CHANORA CUPTAt WHl iU Hon^bU VmUt U
pleased to state whether the Government considered that the Amins
who do this kind of work will l)e out of employ and the Air Survey
is bound to be less accurate than the actual measureiuente made in

the fields by Amins?

The HofPlito Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: The matter is

still under consideration. It will depend on the results to whii h 1

have referred in answer to a previous question. So I cannot say

whether it will be less accurate, or more accurate, but so far as the

experiment is concerned, it is very satisfactory.

Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Is the Hon’ble MemWr aware
that when Amins are employed to measure the land, the people who
own the land have an opportunity of seeing?, helping' and checking the

measurements, but that is not the case in the case of an air survey?

Mr. PRESIDENT: You are more or less advancing an argument

and I do not think I should allow that question.

Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: It is only a (luestion. T only

want to know whether Government overlooked this fact.

Mr. PRESIDENT, (‘rder, order. I think that point was suffi-

ciently answered by the Hon’ble Member when he said that the whole

thing is merely an exjHuiment and that he was not in a |H>siti(m to be

very definite about it.

Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: I want to know when the

question of the unempb'iTuent of so many jieople was concerned,

what reason led the Government to launch into such an experiment,

the results of which are yet not know n.

The Hoti'ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER I The first

reason was that a good deal of lun ulation could lie .stopf^eil. The
second reason was that in an unhealthy district the work could Iw

done more expeditiously, and the third reason was that the experiment,

if proved successful, was bound to lie accurate. But as I have said,

we have not come to any final decision.

Numbir Ltwtr Divteiwi StMetion gratft potto in tlio Stngal

StoroCarial.

*32. Nazi EMDAOUL HOQUEs With reference to the reply

given to unstarred question No. 41, at the Council meeting held on
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the 11th February, 1929, will the Hon’ble Member in charge of the

Finance Department be pleased to lay on the table a stat^nent show-

ing at present, department by department of the Bengal Secretariat,—

(i) the Bvubtr of T ower Division Selection grade posts

;

(ft) the number of these posts already filled up;

(Hi) the number of vacant posts;

(ir) the number of lx>wer Division assistants eligible for Lower
Division Selection grade posts who could not get them
owing to the 10 per cent, limitation; and

(v) how long the eligible candidates have been drawing Rs. 160?

MEMBER in oharge of FINANCE DEPARTMENT (the Hon’Mt
Mr. M. C. MoAlpin): A statement is laid on the table.

Stateiiwnt referred to in the reply to iturred question No, 32*

IV'pMtnMittii.

Numltcr
of

Lower
nivliloD
Sclcc-
tloo

grade
poaU.

Numlwr
of

tbcac
iKMrta

already
filled

!».

Numlier
of

vacant
poata.

Kumitcr of

Lower Divinkin
a«ii*taataellfl>

ble for Lower
IVlvlftlaB Selec-

tion grade poeU
who could not
get them owing
to the ten per
ctnt UmHatloo.

How loag the eUglble
candidatM have been
drawing Ka. l&O.

Chief SerreUry't Offlre .

.

4 2 2 Nil Doe* not arlae.

Bevoaue 3 1 2 Nil DHto.

rfaMooe « 3 8 NU Ditto.

IrrlfaUun 1 1 Nil 1 Since IMS November, 1927.

Agrtrulture and Induatrle* 2 2 Nil Nil Doe* not arlae.

Local Self-Oovcrnrarnt 2 S Nil Nil Ditto.

Idncatfoo 1 1 Nil NU Ditto.

Public Work! S t 1 mi Dlltn.

LfuMatlve .

.

1
i

1 Nil 2 One for about 2 yean and Um
other tor 4 yean fi mootha.

•Hint RADHA GOVINOA RAY: With reference to column 5 of

the statement, will the Hon'ble Member be pleased to state whether

it is a fact that the absence of a general Secretariat ratio between the

upper and lower division assistants in the Legislative Department is

the cause of this detention?

Tlii HofPMf Mr. M. & MoALPINl I think the qusetion should

be addressed to the Member in charge of the Legislative Department.
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Mr. fMtlO£IITl it appears to me to be more or less a

matter of opinion, and I do not think Mr. Ray should insist upon an

answer.

Srijut RADHA COVINDA RAY: Will the Hon*hle MemWr be

pleased to state when the present incumbent in the only selection

grade post in the liegislative Department is expected normally to

retire?

Tlia Hon’bla Mr. M. C. McALPIN: This question refers to the

Legislative Department, and I am not in a jHisition to answer it.

Kizi EMDADUL HOQUE: Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased

to state w’hether it is a fact that the rule of limitations does not

affect the case of the assistants of the liegislative Depaitinent referred

to in column 5 of the f.tateiueiit ; also whether the ratio between

upper and lower division posts in the Secretariat has been maintained

in the Legislative Department?

The Hon’ble Mr. M. C. MoAlpin: It is again a question for the

Legislative Department; however, I might explain for the information

of the memW that this statement has meivly l>een co-(>rdinated by

the Finance DeiMiitment.

Alleged sale of new machines in the Jail Press.

•33. Mr. K. C. RAY CHAUDHURI: (a) Will the Hon ble

MeinW in charge of the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to

state whether it is a fact that in the Jail Press new machines iinjmrted

from England are sold away at a reduced price before they are unpacked?

(h) If the reply to (o) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Mem^r be pleased to state what steps, if any, do the Government

intend to take in the matter?

(r) Will the Hon ’hie Meml>er be pleased to lay on the table a

statement showing, year by year, for the last 10 years

—

(0 the numbel of machines purchased and sold

;

(«) the date of their purchase;

(ill) the date of their sale;

(iv) original price of each; and

sale prko of eodi?
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MEMBER in ohivii of POLITICAL (MILQ DtPARTMtNT
(tlio Hofi’blo Sir Provash Cliufiilor Mittor): (a) and (u) From the

statement laid on the table it will be seen that no machines purchased

in the last 10 years have been sold.

(b) Does not arise.

Statement referred to in the reply to clausei (a) and (c) of starred

question No. 33.

r Book

CUm of DtAchtne.
Ittun*

her.

Date of
purchaae.

Original
coat.

1

value
on lat

Anrll,

IMI.

Data ot sale.
Sale
price.

Ba. Ba.
1 If19. 1922.

No machinery aold.
|

I92S.
i

1. Pftper-nitting Muchtnei .
. |

2
i
Not traceabie aa

|

1,048 28th April, 1028 .

.

000
1

hooka only go
2. Envdo|»«-punclilnK M»chinr« 2 back ai1 far aa 040 Ditto 200

1001 and the ma-
a. Typf*cMt4ng MachLoffl 4 chinea were imr-

diaaed before that
772 Ditto 1,375

date.

1924.

No machinery ac»Id.

192S.

1. Printing Machine 1 Not traeaabie aa 1,040 20th Augnat, 1026 l.OftO

2. Hand Pretaea
hooka only go

88 hack ai1 far aa 6,000 Ditto ft,200
1001 and the ma>

s. l^nting Machlnca 3 chinea were nor*
chaaed before that

3,120 lat September, 102ft 2,550

date.

iOfft.
1

1. Type<cMtlng Maciiinra 4 1 Not traceable aa 772 12th Januar>’, 1020 400

Hand Prraa
hooka only BO

2. 1 bark aj1 far aa 232 2Atb January, 1020 84ft

Prlatlng Maekioc
1001 and the ma-

8. I chinea were pur-
clmacd l»efore that

1,040 0th February, 1020 1,000

Hand Proa4. * date. ft8 Ditto 100

5. Hand'pagiiig Macbinm 2 170 12th February, 1026 1ft

1927.

1. Wirt'Mwlng Machine 1 Not traoeable aa 1,806 10th July, 1027 .

.

OS
hooka only go

8. Book'blmier’a Hot Proa . * 1 back ai far aa 102 Ditto 170
1001 and the ma*

8. StciTo Saw Bench

Clitmlar Saw Bench
} chinea were imr-

chaaed before Uiat ] 1

Ditto (a) les
4. U date. J

ft. Tifiadie Hnmtieilng Mai^ea 7 2,100 Ditto soo

6. Screw Cnttlng MarhlnM 8

Ba.

612 Ditto to

7. Stono Hot Proa 1 tOth lima.
loot.

7B7 Ditto 70

a. Stetfo Saw Bench 1 xmu> 1 ttt

19tS.

1 No maohlaay oold.

(•) Htn Ko. a wmmM wall ttcoMtMd inlaw kit udttewteltlat Mttndas. IfS
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iMfiOitiMi of wcttr-Hjfaointlw

*34. MmM TAMIZUODIN KHAN: Will the Hon'ble Member
ill charge of the Agriculture and Industriee Department be pleased to

•state whether it is in the contemplation of Government to take any

action in the near future for the eradication of water-hyacinth?

MEMBER in ohargs of AGRICULTURE and INDUSTRIES
DEPARTMENT (the HotPbie AlhadJ Sir Ahdelkerim Chutnavi)r

Yes, but Government arc awaiting the introduction of a private Bill

on this subject of whicli notice has been given.

Mr. KIRAN SANKAR ROY: Will the Hon'ble Member lie pleased'

to state whether Ooverimient thinks it has a duty in this matter

apart from waiting fur a private Bill?

Mr. PRESIDENT: That is no question.

Maul¥i TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Will the Hon ble Member be

pleased to state what action Government is contemplating beyond

awaiting the introduction of a private Bill?

The Hon’Me AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Government

can <»nly await *he Bill first before taking any action.

Babu SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: Does the Hon'hle Member

think that the duty of Government consists in merely waiting?

Mr. PRESIDENT: That is no question.

Mr. dOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state if Government have received a Bill and propose to

take any action on the Bill?

The Hon’hla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: Govern-

ment are going to examine that Bill.

Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble MemUr be

pleaeed to state how many years or decadea Government will take in

considering the Bill?

Mr. PRESIDENT: That is no question; 1 do not allow that.

Mr. MCEBN CHANDRA QUPTAt I ask how long will Government

take to consider this Bill?
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Mr* PRESIDENTS That is more or less an meiauatioa. Ton know

that is not permissible.

Mr. 40GEiH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to enlighten the House as to how long Government will take

in considering the Bill that has been sent long ago?

Mr. E. G. ORMOND I On appoint of order, Sir, is the supplementary

question in order? Does it arise out of the main question?

Mr. PRESIDENT: Ihe point is that the members are anxious to

know whether this Bill is being considered by Government and whether

Government is doing all (hat could possibly be done in the matter.

Mr. E. C. ORMOND: With due respect to your decision, will it

not be time for these questions when the Bill is introduced?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I think not for the simple reason that these

questions are not questions with regard to the details of the Bill. In

the i»resent (*nse, the questioners want to have an idea of time.

The AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: Govern,

raent must consider and wait till the Bill comes before the Council.

Mr. ilOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Is the Hon'ble Meiul>ei aware

that the Bill embodies mainly resolutions which were accepted by

Government in previous conferences over this matter?

Tha Hofi’bla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: I under-

«tand that some of the resolutions that were passed at the Conference

in Dacca have been emlH>died in the Hill.

Dr. KUMUD 8ANKAR RAY: Does the HonHde Meinl)er know of

any new projmsal slipfirested in the Bill in addition to what was accepted

in the Government (\>nfereiice?

Mr. PRESIDENT: The Hon'ble Member should not have answered

Mr. Gupta’s tiuestion and should not answer this. Supplementary*

questions, I think, should arise out of and be intimately connected

with the main question. The main question was put to elicit informa-

tions with I'egard to Go\emment*s actions for the eradication of water-

hyacinth. The principal questions did not make enquiries about the

Bill, so I think it is betler not to ask any question aboni the details

of the Bill.
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Biblf jtANTMH KllliAR BA8U1 On a point of information^
Sir

,
do your remarks relate to the questions origrinally put, as well

as the refdies given by the Hon’ble Member?

Mr. PRESIDENT, les, it is so; but each rase has gt)t to l)e

judged by its merits.

Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA GUPTAs May I know whether in view
of the reply given by the Hon’ble Meml>er that Government are await-

ing the introduction of a private Bill on the subje<’t, this question
might not arise?

PRESIDENT* It does not, although some bn>ad (juestions

may be put al)out the Bill since the Hon’ble Member has mentioned
it in his answer. What I mean to say is that until the Bill has been

introduced in the Coumil, members putting supplementary questions

should not press for intormations with regard to its details only be-

cause the Bill has been casually mentioned in the Hon’ble Memlwr’s
reply.

Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA. Were the Government expect

ing any private member to bring forward a Bill on the subject?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I do nut alhm* that question.

Water-hyaoifitli past

^35. Rai SATYENDRA NATH ROY CHOUDHURI Saliadur:

(a) Will the Hon’ble Meml>er in charge of the Agriculture and Indus-

tries Department be pleased to state whether the Government intend

to take any early step to combat the water-hyacinth pe«t in Bengal ?

(b) If so, when and in what way?

Tha Hoii’Sla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: (a) and

(b) The member is referred to the reply given to a starred question on

the subject put by Maulvi Tamixuddin Khan at this meeting.

WataMiyaMiitti past

^aSi Kavirai BIMALANANDA TARKATHIRTHAs (a) Will

the Hon’ble Member in charge of Agriculture and Industries Depart-

ment be pleased to state whether any effective sctheme has been

framed for the eradication of the water-hyacinth |>est in Bengal?

(h) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, when will it be put

into action ? >

(c) If there is no such effective scheme, when do the Govern*

meat expect the same to be ready?

IX
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Tht Mpn’bto AihadJ Sir AMILKlRIli CHUZNAVIs (a) No,
80 far a« the Government of Bengal are aware.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) As soon as an effective scheme is discovered.

Mr. KIRAN 8ANKAR ROYS Will the Hon'ble Member be pleased

to state, with reference to answer (r), what efforts are being made by
Government to discover an effective scheme?

The Hon’hle Alhadj Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVIs All avenues

are being explored.

Mr. KIRAN SANKAR ROY: What are the avenues?

The Hon'ble Alhtd) Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVIs Some of

them will be found in the Bill that is going to be introduced by a

member opposite, and others consist of all reports received so far,

Mr. KIRAN SANKAR ROY. Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased

to state at least some of the avenues mentioned in the Bill?

Th« Hon'bla Alhid] Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVIs I must
refer the member to a copy of the Bill.

3-30 p.m.

Mr. A. K. FAZL-UL HUQs Since when Government has l)egun to

seriously consider the question of eradicating water-hyacinth pest?

Tht Hon*blt Alhidl Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVIs Since

about the 1921-22.

Mr. A. K. FAZL*UL HUQs What particular steps have the Govern-

ment taken since then for the eradication of the pest?

The HOfl'Mt AIIunII Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVIs Govern-

ment have been devoting a great deal of attention to this question since

those years. In 1923-24 a certain spray was examined. Thereafter a

Special Officer was deputed to make other inquiries. Suggestions from

various quarters were also invited. Finally in 1927 a conference was

held at Dacca regarding water-hyacinth.

Mr. A. K. FAZL«UL HUQs Has any practical step been taken in

any district?
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TN Hoa^bto AlhadJ Sir ABDELKtRIM CHUZNAVis Some
experimints were made in certain difitricts. But no definite action

can be taken until a Bill is introduced in this Houiite.

Mr* A. K« FAZL-UL HUQs Experimenta in what district*?

Tbt H0fi*blt AHukIJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVIS One of the

districts is Faridpur. but as rejrtuds giving an accurate information

I would ask for notice.

Mr. JOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Is the Hon’hle MemWr aware

that in Faridpur the District Magistrate reported the annual damage

was Us. 47J lakhs, but vet no steps were taken by Government?

The Hofi’ble Alhad] Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: Yes, the

District Officer, Mr. Borrows, did make a report to that effect, but no

action can lie taken jmrely with regard to one district. Action has

got to be taken with regard to the whole province.

Mauivi SYED MAJID BAKSH: Will the Hon^ble MemW be

pleased to state whether or not there was a AVater-hyacinth Committee?

Tha HofYbla AUiadi Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: Ye*.

Mauivi SYED MAJID BAKSH: Has the committee submitted a

report? If so, when?

Tha Hon'bla Alhadj Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: The com-

mittee did submit a report, but I cannot tell the exact date. I would

ask for notice.

Inaama from palm troai.

*S7. Bahu MANMATHA NATH ROY; (a) Will the Honble

Member in charge of the Agriculture and Industries (Excise) Depart-

ment be pleased to state the income derived during the year 1928

in respect of palm trees from

—

(1) taxation ; and

(2) licence fee*?

(b) Is the Hon'ble Member aware that the union board chaukidars

and dafadars have to supply information for purposes of taxation and

licence?
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(c) If the answer to (6) is in the affirmative, will the Honlile

Meml)er be pleased to state whether any portion of the income refeiv

red to in (a) is given to the union boards?

MEMBER in oharKe of AGRICULTURE and INDUSTRIEB
(EXCISE) DEPARTMENT (tho Hon’blo Mr. M. C. MeAlpin):

(a) Figures of revenue from tari for 1928-29 are given below:—
(7) Tree-tax -Rs. 6,60,706.

{2} Licence fees—Rs. 4,24,832.

(b) The answer is in the negative.

(r) The question does not arise.

Babu MANMATHA NATH ROY: Will the Hon'ble Member be

pleased to state what is the source of information as embodied in his

reply ih)?

Thf Hon'ble Mr. M. C. MoALPIN: I drafted that myself. The

source was the Excise Commissioner. He reported that what the

village chavikidors and dnfadars have to do is as follows:—
The village chaukiders and dafadars along with village headmen

and panchayets and others are legally bound under section 72 of the

Bengal Excise Act to give information about the manufacture of

excisable artic les to the Magistrate or to an officer of the Excise or to

the Police Department. But no information is supplied by them for

the purpose of tax and licence.

Rivtr Kalindri in Malda.

•3E. Babn ROMES CHANDRA BACCH

I

: (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the In-igation Department he pleaeed to state

whether any attempt was made by the Department to excavate the

mouth of the river Kalindri in the district of Malda for removing silt

at its junction with the Ganges with a view to improve the river?

(6) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state the result thereof?

MEMBER in olMUVi of IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT (tilt

HtiPbIt Alhtdi Sir AMtlkMim Ghumvi): (a) No; removal of silt from

the mouth of the Kalindri at its junction with the Ganges is not likely

to improve the river.

(b) The question does not arise.
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BilMi MMES CHANDRA BAGGHIs Will tkft Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state bow did tbe Goveniment come to know that the
removal of silt from the month of the Ealindri river will not improve
the river?

mo Hon’Mo AIIUMlJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: The bed
of the Kalindri river is higrher than the level of the Ganfres. Hence
if the mouth of the Kalindri river is excavated it is unlikely that the
water would flow from the Ganges.

Bulidh near the new sluioe gate under oonstruetion at MusUfNiMr

in ttie Bil route area.

•8S. Mauivi TAMIZUODIN KHAN: (a) Will the Hon’ble
Member in charge of the Irrigation Department be pleased to state

—

(i) whether it is a fact that it was proclaimed by heat of drum
that the hundh near the new sluice gate under construction

at Mustafapur in the Bil route area would l)e opened on

the 15th Jaiifa last;

(it) whether in spite of the aforesaid proclamation the bundli was
opened at niirht without any notice to the people on the

Hfrth Baixahh last; and

(fit) whether it is a fact that on account of this opening without

anv warning all th? standing crops including ripe aii$ paddy
over a large tract of land were completely destroyed

causing acute distress to thousands of helpless cultivators?

(h) If the ans^^els t(> (a) are in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleased to state who is responsible for this opening of tbe

hundh

?

ic) Are the Goveiriraent considering the desirability of instituting

an inquiry into the matter?

Th« Hon’Ma AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: (a) (i) No.

{ii) The hundh vas breached on the night of 12th May last (cor-

responding to 29th Baitakh).

(tit) No.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) No.

*

Mauivi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: Will the Bon’ble Member be

pleased to state whether any inquiry was 'made as to any possible

damage done by the breach?

Tlia HanHrta AMumII Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Tea.
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Mtlilvi TAMiZUDDIN KMANl When was that mqairy madaf

TN Hafl*bl9 AHiadJ tir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVIX Since natiee

of this (juestian was given.

Rivtr Ghtiidaiia.

*40. Mauivi TAMIZUDDIN KHAN: (a) With reference to the

reply given to Htarred question No. 81 at the Bengal Legislative

Council meeting held on the 18th Man h, 1929, will the Hon 'Me
Member in charge of the Irrigation Department be pleased to state

whether the contemplated inquiry «« to the scheme to connect the

river Chandana in its low’cr reaches with the river Barasia has already

commenced P

(b) If so, when is the inquiry to be completed?

The Hon*bla AlhacI) Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: (a) Yes.

(h) By October next.

Dr. KUMUD 8ANKAR RAY: Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased

to state when was the original in(juir>' regarding the reclamation of

the river ('hundana begun?

The Hcm*ble AlhadI Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Since the

question was put by Dr. Kumud Sankur Kay in March, 1929. Surveys

were made in 1927-28 during the flotul season.

Dr. KUMUD SANKAR RAY: Is it a fact that the inquiry was

begun six years ago?

The Hon*ble Alhad] Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I am
afraid I have nothinjj more to add to \vhat I have already said.

Dr. KUMUD SANKAR RAY: When are the results of the inquiry

likely to be giv«i effect to?

Tha Hon’bla Alhadj Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I am
afraid I do not jK>s.sess the jrower of prophesying.

Filling up of vaoanoias in the Covarnmant Prassas.

*41. Mr. K. 0. RAY CHAUDHURI: \a) Will the Hon'ble Member
in charge of the Finance DejuiHinent be pleased to state whether it is

a fact that it is an established convention with the Government Presses

that when a vacancy occtin preference is given to one of those who
lost their jobs due to reduction ?
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(b) I® It a fact that recently some outsiders have been taken as

compositnifs in the Bengal Government Press solely on the recommenda-
tion ol ik» overseer, rejecting the claims of a number of old men who
lost their jobs owing to reduction 9

(c) If the reply to (h) is in the affirmative, ai*e the Government ccm-
sidering the desirability of instituting an inquiiy' into the matter and
of laying a copy of the result of the inquiry on the table?

Thi Hofl’bio Mr. M. C. McALPIN: (a) Applications are considered

on their merits ami one of the factors to which consideration is given is

previous service.

(b) No.

(c) Does not arise.

A public road in Kushtia subdivision.

M2. Mr. K. C. RAY CHAUDHURI: (a) Will the Hon ble Mem-
ber in charge of the Itevenue Department be pleased to state whether

it is a fact that the villagers of Ktinaini»ur, .Tachilwvra and Satina wdthin

the jurisdiction of Kushtia sulMlivision, in the district of Nmlia, have

submitted a memorial to His Excellency the Governor of Bengal on the

14th SpptemWr, making serious allegations agiiinst local

namindars?

ih) If the answer to (n) is in the affirmative, will the Hon ’ble Mem-
ber be pleased tn state whether ai»y action is contemplated by the

Government? If so, when and what?

The Hon’blo Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: (a) A petition

was re<‘eived from one Babu Surendra Nath Ghosh of Bnraiiagore pray-

ing for the opening of a public road, in village Etmampur in Kushtia

subdivision, alleged to have l>een closed by certain zarnindars.

(6) The petition has l)een forwarded to the Collector for disposal.

Maulvi SHAMSUDDIN AHMED: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state whether any action has been taken by the Collector

of Nadia as regards the petition?

The HmPMc Sir PROVAtH CHONDER MITTER: We have

referred the matter to the Collector. Beyond that t cannot say any-

thing more.
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Ritar Atharabiiiicl.

[Oth Avo.,

*43. Rti SATYEHORA NATH ROY CHOUDHURl ialMidiirs

(a) la the Hon’ble Member in charge of the Irrigation Department aware

of the fact that a portion of the river Atharabanki has silted up con*

aiderably causing great inconvenience to the steamer service from Khulna

to BarisalP

(h) Is it a fact that the dredging of this portion was sanctioned and

taken up last year but was stopped as it was late P

(c) Are the Government considering the desirability of taking up
the dredging of this portion early this year, so that there may be no
inconvenience to the steamer service during the (fry season

P

The Hofi’bto Alhadj Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: (a) Tes.

The silting of the river is an annual occurrence.

(h) The shoals were dredged twice last year: the dredging was not

stopped because it was late.

(c) Yes.

Rai SATYENDRA NATH ROY CHOUDHURl Bahadur; Is it a

fact that after the so-called twice-dredging last year the Express

steamer from Khulna to Barisal could not pass through that way dur-

ing certain part of the yearP

Tha Haffi*hia Alhad] Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I am
afraid 1 must ask for fresh notice.

Unatarrad Quastiont

(anawart to which wara laid on tha tabla).

Saaldah Poilca Court.

44. BMni hem CHANDRA NABKER: (a) Will the Hon'ble

Member in charge of the Revenue DciwHment be pleased to state

whether it is a fact that the courtyard of the Sealdah Police Court

remains submerged sometimes under knee-deep water after a heavy

downpour?

{b) Are the Government considering the desirability of taking any

action in the matter? If so» when?

(c) Is it a fact that there is no shed or shelter in the said Court

for the litigants who are obliged to suffer the inclemency of the

weotherP

(<f) What action, if ai|y, do the Government propose to take in

the matter, and when?
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TIMI ttr PROVAM eHUNOill MNTTill: (a) It is

reported that after a hea\y downpour the oompi>uttd of the Sealdah

Police Court goes under water, but the water which accumulates is

not knee-de^.

(6) Yes; now.

(c) There is no separate shed set apart for litigants; there is ti

portico and a verandah in which they can take shelter fioin the rain,

but the accommodation is insufficient.

(d) Estimates will l>e called for.

Floods in Jalpaigiiri.

45. Mr. PR08ANNA DEB RAIKAT: (o) Is the Hoirble MeniW
in charge of the Revenue Department aware that some jmrts of the

district of Jalpniguri have been seriously affecte<l \ry the recent floods

in the district?

(h) If so, will the Hon’ble Member lie pleased to state the stops

taken by the Government relieve the distress of the jH'ople in the

affected area?

The Mon'blo Sir PR0VA5H CHUNDER MITTER; («) There was

a serious flood at Ali[nir Duars in the first few days of luly.

(b) No serious distress has Wen rei)orted. ImuMsliate steps that

were ne<‘essaiy were taken by the Subdi visional Officer. On the

information at the disjwjsal of Ooveniment, no further action is called

for.

AtMMmeiit of oesi rovalimtion In Nadia.

46. Mauivi SHAMBUDDIN AHMED: Will the Hoirble Member

in charge of the Revenue Dej*artment W pleased to lay on the table

a statement for the district of Nadia showing

—

(t) the total assessment of the recent cess revaluation

;

(fi) the previous income from cess; and

(ill) the difference, if any, in jercentage Wtween the recent and

the previous less revaluation?

Tba Hofi’ble Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: A statement

showing the information is laid <»n the table.

(t) Rs. 3,24,642.

(ti) Es. 1.96,743.

(Hi) 77*11.

Mr. D. N. ROY: Is the Hon’ble Member aware the assessment of

the recent cese revaluation has been made in a way which is contrary

to the legal provisions?
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Tbt HoffMt Hr PftOVAiH CHUMOER MITTERl So far as I

am aware^ that is not s<'.

Maufvi 8HAM8UDDIN AHMED: In what other districts the cess

revaluation has taken place

Tbt Hoffbli 8lr PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: So far as I

remember, in Pabna and Bogra recently.

Mauivi 8HAM8UODIN AHMED: What is the percentage of

difference between the previous and the recent cess revaluation?

Tbt Hon*blt 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: I want notice

latut of Covtmment ordtr probibiting Covtrmntfit offteitls

from buying Liberty paper.

47. Babu 8URENDRA MOHAN MOITRA: (a) Will the Hon bio

Member in charge of the Political Department \ye ]>leased to state

whether the Cioveruinent officials have Wen prohibiteil from buying

the daily pajwr Liberty by any order or circular wliatsoever, whether

confidential or otherwise?

{b) It the answer to (a) is in the uttirmative, will the Hou’ble

MeniU^r be pleased to lay on the table a coi)y of the order or circular

in question?

MEMBER in obarge of POLITICAL DEPARTMENT (tbe Hon’blo

Mr. A. N. Moborly): (<1 ^ No order has been issued prohibiting Govern-

ment otficiuls from buying copies of the daily paper Liberty. As an

injunction had been issv\ed against the AVir Forward, it was thought

advisable that departments of Government should not subscribe to

Liberty until it was seen whether any action was taken in Court about

it. An order was accordingly issued, but bus now been w^itbdrawn.

(h) A copy is laid on the table.

Order referred to in the reply to rlmtse {b) of unttarred question No. 47,

Memorandum No. 250-71 P. S. D., dated Darjeeling, the 15th May,

1929, from the Political Department of the Government of Bengal.

Pending further orders, the Governor in Council directs that no

department of Government shall subscribe to the newspaper Liberty

now being isvsued in jdace of tbe Forward and New Forward,

L. 0. Wallis,

for Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal (o§g,).

To all Secretaries and Heads of Departments.
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IIALIMIRAliilAM BARKER* Will the Hon ble Member be
pleased to itate how many days after the first publication of Liberty
the order was passed?

The M#ll*We Mr» A« Na MOBERLYs I am afraid I do not know
when the lAherty was fii'st published. The date will be found on the

paper.

Babu NALINIRANilAN BARKERS Will the Hon'hle Meml>er be

pleased to state the date from which the order was withdrawn?

The HOffble Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: AUmi the end of Tuly—I
think the 29th

Babu NALINIRANJAN BARKER: Will the Hon'hle Member be

pleased to state if this ji^ohihitory order had any connei tion with the

general election that was going on in the Province then?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: No. no connection whatever.

Babu 8ANT0BH KUMAR BABU: May I ask what led the Govern-

inent to think that acthin might he taken against LilterUj because

action ha<l been taken against Ffinrnrtiy

Tha Hcm’bia Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: Tlu* reason is obvious.

Babu 8ANT08H KUMAR BABU: Does the Hon'blc Meml>er think

that the reason that is ol vious to him would l>e eijunlly obvious to the

House?

Mr. PREBIDENT: That is no question.

Mr. dOCEBH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon ble Memlier be

pleased to state whether the name Liberty is objectionable to him?

Tha Hoil’bla Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: 1 have no objection to what

a gentleman calls his paper

Babu BARODA PRABANNA PAIN: Can the Hon*ble Member
assure the House that no action would be taken against Liberty in

future?

Mr* PREBiOENT: That is no question.
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RtilM with r^gird to pontion ofi roUroiiiifit it 5S yoon of ago to ollloiri

in Bongo! iorviooi.

40, Mr. OYAMAPROMD MOOKEROEEs (a) Will the Hon’hle

Member in charge of the Finance Department be jdeaeed to state—

(i) what the present rules are with regard to pension on retire-

ment at 55 years of age, as applicable to officers in the

Bengal Services recruited between 25 and 30 years of age;

and

(ii) whether the same rules apply to officers in the Bengal Educa-

tional Service who have been subsequently promoted to

that service fiom the subordinate service to which they

were recruited between 25 and 30 years of age ?

(b) If the answer to (a) (ii) is in the negative, will the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to state whether the Government are considering

the desirability of making the rules uniform?

Th4 Hoil’bl# Mr. M. C. MioALPIN: (a) (i) PaH IV of the Civil

Service Regulations and i>articuhirly Articles 404 and 404A, C. S. R.,

may be seen.

(ri) No. Articles 404 and 404A, C. S. R., are not applicable to

officers pnmioted from the subordinate service.

(ft) Government are not considering the desirability ()f making the

rules uniform.

Mr. SYAMAPROSAD MOOKER4EE: Is the Hon'ble Member

aware that there is no difference in the nature of duties of the officers

under (a) (t) and (a) (tV) of his reply?

Tht Hon'blf Mr. M. C. McALPIN: I want notice of that question,

WaUr-liyMinth.

4B. Mr. 40CE8H CHANDRA CUPTA: (a) WUl the Hon bb

Member in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department b<

pdeased to state whether the Government are aware that the water-

hyacinth menace is increasing every day?

(ft) Is the Hon’We Member aware that after the recent flood ii

Silchar and Sylhet a huge quantity of water-hyacinth has drifted inti

the waterways of this province causing heavy damage and interruptkw

to traffic?
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Tht Alha^ tir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVii (a) Gov-
ernment have no definite information. In some plaees an increase is

reported.

(b) No, but it is not impossible that some water-hyacinth came
down with the river in flood.

PropoMd Water-hyacinth Bill by Mr. J. C. CupU.

50. Mr. J0GE8H CHANDRA GUPTA: {a) Will the Hon’ble
Member in charge of the Agricultui'e and Industries Department lie

pleased to state whether the Government have received copies of the
Water-hyacinth Bill drafted by Mr. J. C. Gujda, M.L.r., with a
request to obtain the sanction of the Governor-General under sub-

section (J) of section HOA of the Government of India Act and also

to publish the Bill under rule 47 of the Bengal Legislative Council
Buies?

{b) If so, have the Government taken any stej)M obtain tho

sanction.®

(c) Do the Government intend to publish the Bill under rule

47?

The Hon’ble AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: (a) Yes,

during the life-time of the last Council.

{b) All action was abandoned with the dissidution of the ('ouiicil.

A fresh notice has since l>een received and necessary action will l)e

taken.

(r) The question of publication does not arise until the sanction

of tihe Governor-General to the clauses of the Bill requiring such

sanction has been obtained.

Mr. J0GE8H CHANDRA GUPTA: In connection with the answer

(b) will the Hon'ble Member be pleased to state what action was taken

after the dissolution of the Council? Will he also be pleased to state

what prevented the Department of Government io carry on their work

even after the dissolution of the Council?

Hit Htn’Mt AffMHii itr ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI I The
hon’ble member’s Bill ibed with the dissolution of the Council.

Mr. MCEBH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state whether the Government began to consider the matter

because the Bill has been introduced or otherwise Government did not

feel disposed to conriider the matter?
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Tilt Hon’IN# AllwtfJ Sir AtOELKiRIII CHUZNAVil Siaca the

Bill waK already there Govemment thought it necessary to consider the

Bill before taking any ^i^ion.

Eradiction of wotor-hyaointh poit

81. Srijut dOCENDRA NATH MOITRA: (a) Is the Hon'ble

MeniWr in charge of the Agriculture and Industries Department

aware of the damage done to crops by the growth and spread of water-

hyacinth pest in Ijower Bengali

(b) How long has the ({Uestion of the eradication of water-hyacinth

l)een before the Govenniient?

(c) Have the Government iinjuired into the amount of loss done to

the crojm every year by this pest?

(fl) If the answer to (c) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

MemWr be [deased to state, approximately

—

(i‘) the acreage affected; and

(ii) the amount of damage done to crops each year?

(c) Will the ll<»n*ble Member l)e pleased to state what steps, if

any, the Government are proposing to take in the matter?

Th« Hofi’hli AlhailJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: (a) Yes.

(h) Since 1921.

(c) Yes, but no complete provincial estimate has been prepared.

((f) (i) and (if) Do not arise,

(e) The member is referred to the answer given to a starred question

on the subject put by Maulvi Tamizuddin Khan at this meeting.

Srijut ilOGENDRA NATH MOITRA: Will the Hon ble Member
be pleated to state whether the Oovemment are going to institute an

inquiry into the matter leferred to in question (d)P

TIM Hon’Mf AllMdJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I cnnnot

answer the question offhond. I must ask for notice.

Mr* MQEiH CHANDRA CURTAt Is the Hon hie Member aware

that the Oovernment constituted in 1924 did carry on investigation

to ascertain the acreage and the amount of damage done when Mr. G.

S. Dutt was Secretai^' in charge of the Agricultural DeimrtmeiitF

TN Htn’Wt ABimM iir ABDILKIRIM CHUZNAVI t I am afraid

I cannot answer the question offhand.
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Mr. IfIKAN tANKAII ROY: Aa the Hon’ble Member constantly

refers to Mr. J. C. Gupta’s Bill, will be allow Mr. Gupta to answer

all the questions regarding this matter^

Mr. PRiSIDENTS Mr. Roy, I do not expect you to waste the time

of the Council in this fashion.

Embankment along bit routa oanal in Faridpur.

52. Mr. 8UBHA8 CHANDRA B08E: (a) Is the lion’ble

Member in charge of the Irrigatiim Department uwure

—

(t) that the embankment along the Hil route canal in the Faridpur

district is damaged at several places;

(ii) that as a result of these damages the land on either side is

flooded during several month.s in the year; and

(ui) that thi.s flooding causes considerable damage to the crops

in that locality?

(b) What steps, if any, do the (iovernnient jmqmse to take to

repair the embankment?

Tilt Hon'bto Alhmil 8ir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: (a) o) The

embankment has Wen ins])ected very recently. Government are

advised that the embankment is in good order throughout.

(a) ill) and iiit) and (b) D<i not arise,

Embankmonts Nos. 3, 5, 18 and 19 of Bofiodula to Embankment AeU

53. Haji BADI AHMED CHOWDHURYS With reference to the

reply given to starred cjuestion No. 79 at the meeting of the Bengal

Legislative Council held on the Ibth March, 1929, will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Irrigation Department W pleasecl to stale—

(i) the rircum.stances leading to the obstruction of the passage of

floods for wh‘rh embankments Nos. 3, 5, 18 and 19 of

Schedule D to the Bengal Embankment Act, 1873 (Ben,

Act VI of 1S73) (originally constructed by samindars as

fltmd protective work), were abolished;

(ii) the reasons tor keeping in abeyance the work of the con-

struction of tvn escape weir at Kushpota near Qbatal;

(tit) whether the mmindars and patnidars had instituted any

proceedings with the Collector for setting aside the order of

abandonroeut

;

(tr) if so, what wa^. the result of these proceedings;

(i7) the reasons for not consulting the Embankment Committee

before abandoning the said embankments; and

(rt) whether Government are now considering any remedia!

measures to prevent flood in the area?
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me AiiiadJ Sir ASDELKERIM GHUlliAVIt (t) The
embankmeutft in question haTe been an obstruction to the disposal

of the floods ever since they were constructed.

(ii) Because the abandonment of the Ghatal circuit embankment
has led to the reduction in flood levels in this locality.

(Hi) Yes.

(iv) The appeals were dismissed.

(t?) Bei'ause there were no specific Government oiders to do so. A
circ\dar has, however, since been issued directiu/? that Embankment
Committees should be consulted in all cases of abandoumenti of

Schedule * D ’ embankments.

(vi) Yes. It is proposed to construct an escape at Harisiiighpore

on the Selye and a sluice at Oopigange.

Rai SATYENDRA NATH ROY CHOUDHURI Bahadur: With
reference to answer (vi), will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state

when will the construction be taken in hand and how long will it

take to finish?

Thi Hon’Ma AlhadJ ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I cannot

answer it offhand.

Gumti flood.

S4. Batou AKHIL CHANDRA DATTA: (a) Will the Hou’ble

Member in (diurge of the Irrigation Department be pleased to state

whether it is a fact that Babu Akhil Chandra Datta moved a resolu-

tion in the Bengal Legislative Council on l^3rd January, 1917, demand-

ing that immediate steps should be taken to protecd from damage by

floods the areas of land on the two sides of the Gumti river in the

district of Tippera?

(6) Is it a fact that the Government

—

(•) accepted Mr. Datta’s rwolution;

(it) admitted that the embankments were an entire mistake and

w^ere doiu^ a lot of harm

;

(tit) promised to eH>ume direct responsibility for the embank-

mentt; and

(it) promised to give effect to Mr. Datta's suggestion of making

a catchment basin in the upper reaches of the river

f

(c) Is it a fact that the Government have since taken charge of the

embankments and declared them public embankments f
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(d) IlfiS the Hon’bW Member be pleaaed to state wbal aeltiii, if

any, baa since been taken by the Government to redeem the promise

of makin|[^ a catchment basin?

(e) If no action has yet been taken, will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state the reason therefor?

(/) Have the Government taken any steps since assumption of direct

responsibility of the embankments to solve the problem of Gumti

floods?

(g)

Tf not, will the Hon’ble MemWr l>e pleased to state whether

any preventive measures are now under contemplation or consideration

of Government?

Tht Hon’ble AthadJ Sir ABDELKERIM GNUZNAVIi (o) Yes.

(h) (i) Yes.

(it) Yes.

(jti) Government promised to enter into correspondence with

Tripura State with a view* to assuming dire<‘t responsibility for the

embankments,

(ir) No.

(c) Yes.

(d) Does not arise.

(e) The (luestion of constructing a flood regulating reservoir was

gone into, but there were difficulties in the way, such ns the eventual

silting up of such a leservoir, the submergence of a large area of paddy

land and interfereiu’c with navigttti(»n, which led Government to dnjp

the proposal.

(/) The embankments have l»een kept in good order t4) withstand

ordinary floofls and breaches have been less frequent than they were.

{g) It is intendeil to bM»k into the (|uestion of the construction of

es(‘apes to deal with extraordinary fl<Mids like that of the current year.

Cumti imbankiiMiiU.

U. Babii AKHIL CHANDRA OATTAj Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Irrigation Department W pleased to state

—

(rt) the total amount of tax-

(i) levied, and

(u) collected by 4he Government from the people since the declara*

tion of the Gumti embankments as public embankments;

and

(b) the total amount which has been actually spent for the upkeep

or improvement of these embankments?

14
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TNe Honlile AMiadj Mr ABOELKfRIM CHUZHAVf: (a) (i) The
total am(niiit aaaeaaed in 1,60,513.

(li) Rn. 1,26,540.

(h) Hh. 1,76,214.

Rivar Boral.

56. trijut JOCENORA NATH MOITRA: (a) Ih the Hon ble

Meinl>er in charge of the Irrigation Department aware ihat aWut two
yearn ago a joint report wa» submitted by the Director of Agriculture

and Public Health in connection with the irrigation of the river Hoi'll

in the dintrictn of Rajnhahi and Pabna?

(h) What KtepH, if any, does the Hon^ble Meml)er |»rop^M§e to take

in the matter and in view of the remarks made by the aforesaid

Directors y

The Hof»*M6 AlhactJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: (oi Yes.

(5) Preliiiiinurv investigatioiiH have been made and the results will

now be considered with a view to drawing up a scheme for the ijnprove-

ment of the river, if possible.

Srijut flOCENDRA NATH MOITRA: Will the lion hie Member
Ik‘ pleased to state when will the scheme W ready

TIm Hon’bla AlhwIJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: f he Superin-

tending Kngineer’s Rcjaut has only l>eeri received on the hth July. It

is now under considei*ntion.

Balm SURENDRA MOHAN MOITRA: Will the llon’ble Member
be pleased to state what he means by preliminary invf^stigations in

answer to the question (h)?

The Hofitile AltudJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Gauge
reading taken with the level of the water in different places.

BMNi BURENDRA MOHAN MOITRA: W hen were these

preliminary inveKtigations madeP

Tht N6li*l»l6 ABiid) Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I am afraid

I cannot give the date offhaml. 1 ask for notice.
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87. Mauivi MUHAMMAD SAADATULLAH: {a) U the Hcm’ble

Member in (‘haifre t»f the Iirijration Department aware that the ailted

up Sunt hi river in the Baraaat Kiibilivieion in the 24-Parganae diatrict

remains full of water^hyarinth and other kinds of noxious vejretation

leading to the spread of malaria in virulent form?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the atfinuative, will the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to state what steps, if any, the Government pro-

pose to take to keep k in goocl and military condition?

Tha Han’Ma AlhadJ Sir ABDELK8RIM CHUZNAVI: {a) Com-

plaints to this effect have been received,

(h) Ai» application should he submitted to the Colle^dor under

secrtion d of the Agricultural and Sanitar>» Improvement Act (Aot

VI of 1920) by any one desiring the improvement of this old river

bed,

Mauivi MUHAMMAD SAADATULLAH: Will the Hon'ble Member

l»e pleased to state when the complaints were receivecl and from whom?

The Hofi’ble AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZHAVI: 1 would ask

for notice.

Mauivi MUHAMMAD SAADATULLAH: Will the llon^le MemWr
be pleased to state what step- have heeii taken to meet the complaints?

The Hon*ble AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: An estimate

uniounting to Us. 10,18,000 has heeii received from the Superintending

Engineer, South. Thi.s is u cas<* whii'h comes und€»r Act VI of 1920.

That is the proper course. Government has already spent considerable

sum over Nori anil Ichapur khals.

Mauivi MUHAMMAD SAADATULLAH: Will the llon’ble Member

be pleased to state whether Government does not mean to do anything

in the interest of publh- health?

Mr. PRESIDENT: That is no 4|uesii<in.

Daad rivffrs at Jaiaara.

SS. Kavira] BIMALANANDA TARKATHIRTNA: Will the

Hofi*ble Member in charge of the Irrigation Department be pleaied

to lay on the table all tbe papers and scheines regarding re-eacava-

tion or dredging of Bhairab, Kabadok and other tilted river* of

Jeeeore ?
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Tht Hof^M AllMtfJ Sir AtDELKERIM CHUZNAVl: The papers

ai'e ver>' voluminous. Government do not consider that any useful

served by placing so many papers on the table.

Infonnation on specific points will be willingly supplied.

Mr. D. N. ROY: Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state

whether there is any scheiiie uudei (onsideration of Government at

present regarding the re-excavation and the dredging of the Bhairab?

Tha Hofi*ble AlliadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVl: Yes.

Mr. D. N. ROY: How long has it been under the consideration of

Government

Tha Hon’bla AlhidJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVl: I would ask

for notice.

Mr. D. N. ROY : Can the Hon*ble Member state what would be the

estimated cost ot that soheme?

Tha Hon’bla AihadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVl: 1 would ask

for fresh notice.

Mation for adjourmnaffit of tha Butiiiais of tha Counoll.

Dr. BIDHAN CHANDRA ROY: T beg to ask leave of the House

to move an adjournment of the business of this House for the purpose

of discussing a mutter of urgent public importance. Have I your

permission, Sir^

Mr. PRESIDENT: Leave has been asked by l)i. Roy to move the

following motion • That the business of the Council be adjourned

for fhe piirpt»se o| discussing (he recent mill strikes near Calcutta, the

situation thus ('rented, the disturbances and (roiiseqpent loss of life that

have arieen in eonnection thei'ewith.*'

Is there any objection of this motion

TN HofilMa Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: On a point of order, Sir. May
I ask whether His Excellency hae raised any objection to this?

Mr. PRESIDENT: This will of course be forwarded to His

Excellency. At preaent 1 am not in a position to give you the informa*

tiott you aak lor. I may tell you this much that my allowance of the

motion is subject to tbe de<dsion which His Excellency’ may arrive at.

As there is no objection in the House I fix to-morrow as the day and

5 p.m. as the hour for Dr. Roy to move his motion.
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Mr. H ,OAilPBCLI. PORIICiTiR: Am 1 m or4»n ^

tkny objection at this stag??

Mr. PRESIDENT: I cannot allow you to do so now. You had

your <»p|K>rtunity.

Mr. 1. M. SEN CUPTA: Sii. we do not iiiintl if Mr. ('ampWll

Foirestei ih given the right to ohj*‘<-t even ai this stage because the,

requisite niiinhei of -K) is present hem

Mr. PRESIDENT: I know Vim are quite (Muifiilent of suecess but

as Mr. (hinipbell h’oiiestei did not seize hi** opportunity at the right

inoinent I (‘aniiot allow him to rai^e any (‘bjection at this stage.

Rosolutioiit

(on mattors of gonoral public intoroit).

The debate on the n-solution regarding eoiiipulsory physieal training

and inilitarv drill in all ^rlKads and colleges w*as then resumed.

Mr. SYAMAPRASAD MOOKERdEE: In rising to support the

res<diition rnove^l by my hoiride fiiend, Habu Hejo\ Krishna Heme. I

think it wmubi have been of considerable help to us if we hud an

opportunity ol listening to the opinions <d one of the meml)ers of the

Ediuation Drpartment on this vital cjue-tion. In particular, Sir, 1

would have liked to lieu* the views of my hon'lile friend, the Director

of Public Instruction, Mr. Stapleton, whose passionate devotion to the

cause of physical education or tow^urcls the University itself made him
declare only lust year, when he assumed charge of his present office,

that Bengal would not lose anything but gain much if the Calcutta

Univeiwity were shut down for a numl»er of years and the Bengalis did

nothing but pursue a course of physical education. Such a remarkable

utterance, which no doubt embodied a new type of educational idealiim,

peculiar, I suppofe, to the Education Department of ibe Government

of Bengali has fortunately or unfortunately not yet been followed in

practice. I have been reliably informed—I do not know bow far the

information is accurate—that one of the reasons why the eeheme hat

been dropped is that some high official—perhaps more experienced than

Hr. Stapleton—had warned him that any pursuance of that scheme

might ultimately bring alxmt the abolition of the pr^st of the Director

of Public Instruction, if not of the post of the Principal of Presidency

College itself!
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Coming now to the resolution itself, 1 shall endeavour to acquaint

the House with the steps which have been taken hitherto by the

University of (Calcutta in this matter and the attitude of Government
towards the propoeals which were from time to time made by the

University. Sir, nearly 10 years ago, mainly through the efforts of

one of our distinguished countrymen, Sir Nilratan Sarkar, who was

then our Vice-Chancellor, a Students’ Welfare Committee was set up
in the University. With the help of a number of well-trained doctors,

the University has during these years (ariied most useful investiga-

tions into the conditions of health of our students. The report of this

committee, issued annually, discdoses a most serious state of things

so far as the health of a large number of our students is concerned.

My hon’ble friend, Babu Bejoy Krishna lk)se, placed some of these

staggering details liefore the House in his speech of yesterday.

Ill 1924 when Sir Ewart Greaves was Vice-Chancellor of the
University, on my motion the Senate appointed a committee to

inquire into the question of imparting physi(‘al training and, if possibSe,

also military training to our students. This committee had on it

several distinguished educationists, including Mr. Stapleton himself,

and also a number of doi*t«»rs, representing both the official and the non-
offidal points of view. We bad on this committee men like Sir

Nilratan Sarkar, Dr. Bidbati Chandra Roy, Col. (^ippingger and last

though not the least Kai Bahadur Dr. Upendra Nath Brainhachari.
This committee iuqutred int/» the whole question and the two funda-
mental lecominendaHon.s they placed Wfore the Senate, which were
accepted by that liody in 1925, were us follows: Some form of drill

or physiial exendse, the committee thought, should l»e made part of

the w^hool curriculum and the colleges should he asked to introduce
compulsory drill or games. The school authorities were also called

upon to see to the pioper nutrition of students in their charge. Sir,

I need not go into the details of the scheme which the committee sub-

mitted. That was their first recoiimieiidatinn. The second proposal

was that for all students in colleges affiliated to the University and
for all students reading in the University classes, military training

should l»e made compulsory. Sir. I will ask the House to pause here
for one moment and exactly realise the significance pf this resolution.

That resolution. Sir, I feel, embodied a nesr spirit and a new ideal in

our educational system. The Senate of the University, as is well

known, is an official-ridden body; out of tOO members, 80 are nominated
by the head of the <4ovemment of Bengal. Even such a body in 1825

presided over by one of the most distinguisheil Judges of the Calcutta

High Court came to the ooncluston that for all students in the Cfdleges

and in the University claimds . military training should be made com-
pulsory. The Director of Public Instruction is a member of the Beaate
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along wij^ jnany otliar officials and in vain did 1 March through ih«

proceeding* of the Senate of that date to find one word of proteai from

any member belonging to that group.

Xow, Sir, T have a very woeful tale to tell. This report was sent

to the Govern nient of Bengal in 1925. For 14 months there was no

reply from the Bengal Secretariat. It took 14 months for the reply

to reach College Square from Dalhousie Square. I need not pause to

inquire whether this delay was due to the fault of the postal authorities

or it is merely another instance of the efficient administration of the

Education Depuriinent. But there it is. We received a reply after

14 months to the effect that Government generally approved of the

scheme ho far as physical tniiniiig was concerned. But so far as

military training was concerned, Go%'ern)neiit was unable to give its

approval. Even as regards physical training Government conveyed its

blessings to the University but added at the same time that an amount

of 4 lakhs of rupees which it calculated would l>o necessary for the

purpose of jmying the salaries of trained physical instructors would

not poHsildy la* forthcoming from the public revenues. That amount,

it w'as pointed out, had got to be raised by levying extra fees. So

far as military training was ooiicerned, I wish, Sir, in the Govern-

ment letter no reasons hod l>een at all given for its refusal to consider

the scheme. That would have been consistent with the policy which

the Hon’hle Members of G<»vernment from time to time adopt, that

is, for reasons of public policy grounds are not to be given in justifica-

tion of particular decisions. In this instance the reasons given can

be classified under three principal heads. The first of (smrse is the

inevitable pIcM of finan<‘inl stringency. Even if the sc'heme is desir-

able, who is to pay? Obviously Government cannot undertake to pay

for this purp(»He, though it can for other less desiring causes!

Secondly, our students are not phj'sically fit for real military training

and Government pnMeeded to amplify this particular proposition and

said something (»f an usbiuuding character which. I lielieve, will

stagger even the present Member of Government. Government

doubted if inurchiiig and camping life in which caste rules could not

always l>e fd)Nerved would at all be popular among students. How

mindful. Sir, Government is of the rigidity of our c^te rulail

Might I ask, Sir, on bow many occasions have such difficulties arisen

in connection with the University Corps? The last reason was that

there might W fierco opposition from many of the students. How

very careful, Sir, Government is about the fierceness of opposition

which may come from some interested quarters when schemes of

reform are mooted ! When it is a question of placing reactionary

measures on the Statute Book, I do not think Government would

accept the same point of view and would adopt its policy in the light

of fierce opposition that may emanate Hcta the puWlc. Well, Sir,
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tEene were the three reaiong which were put forward by OoToniiiieiit

iu expreflflin^ its inability to accept the scheme of the Senate. There

was no doubt a sugjrestioii thrown out that the University Corps might
be developed, but so far as compulsory militaiy training was concerned,

that was unacceptable to Government.

In the meantime, the opinions of schools and colleges were being
obtained by the University and Headmasters of schools were very
anxious that some definite step should l)e taken by the University in

this matter. But they represented to the University and with perfect

justihcatioii that it was necessaiy- that substantial help must be
forthcoming to enable the schools to maintain a proper staff of physical

instructors. When the reply was received from Government, the

Senate referred it to another committee—this time presided over by
the then Vice-Chancellor, Sir Jadunath Sarkar, no doubt a highly
distinguished person in the eyes of Government. This rx)mmittee

recommended that financial assistance must come from Government,
if not to the extent of four lakhs of rupees which were necessary for

the purpose of meeting the whole expenditure on salaries of physical

instructors, at any rata t » a considj^ralde extent so as to relieve the

slender resources of the sc'hools. As regards military training, the

Senate of the University even in 1927 under the presidency of Sir

Jadunath Sarkar reiterated its previous resolution. It was no doubt
specified that for the time being the scheme of development of this

University ('orps might be pursued but the Senate was of opinion that

Government should proceed to frame a definite scdieine f<ir imparting
compulsory inilitary training fo our students. These resolutions were

(suumunicated to Government in July, 1927, and tcnlay it is the 8th

of August I92fh 1 inijuiied (d the Registrar of the University this

morning whether any reply had been received from G<»verniuent yet

and the answer was, as was expected, in the negative. This discloses

the measure of interest taken by Government in the matter.

The i‘es<dution at present l)efore the House is practically on the

same lines adopted by tlie University. Sir, this is a matter of national

importance and of national interest. It has been declared that we
cannot hope to advanc^e unless we can turn nut men capable of

shouldering the burdens of self-government and of defence properly.

I might, Sir, adopt the language of the Shea Committee Report and
that education for the purpose of spreading militaiy^ training and

the inspiration of military service among the manhood of India should

(Himmence in schools. The question is : What is the Government
going to doK If they do not wish to accept the resolution, let tkmn
say so. But let this q<)t be done on the ground of financial siringeney

or on the unworthy ^lea that our young men are not strong enongb

to lienefit from such a schmiie or that they will be opposed to it. Let

Gtwerniiient say frankly and openly that they do not want to satisfy
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mpir&tionM 6f tlic yoiith« of Beaga! ia tliis direction. Let them

tmf tliat ike eyetem of education which deprives the studenta of the

necessary qualities of courage, of resour<*e, of initiative and of free

thinking is the syMein which they desire to see perpetuated in this

country.

But, Sir, there is anothei alternative. The Hon’hle Member for

Education, laying aside his financial conscience for a moment, may
rise e(|ual to the occasitm. Will he declare that in this instance

Government is prepared to prove its fwtia fide and sincerity in the

profession it so often makes that i< is trying to help India to take her

appropriate place among the civilised nations of the wtirldy l<et him
decdaie, Sir, that Government is in agreement with the general

principle of the resolution and that it will take ste|>s on the right lines.

We want a declaration of policy on this question which will intmduoe

a new era in the historj* of education in this province.

[At 4-^10 p.m. the (’oun<‘iI was adjourned and it i^asHemldfHl at

5-15 p.m.]

Baku tURENDRA MOHAN MOITRA: Sir, I extend my cordial

support to the resolution moved by my friend Mr. Bejoy Krishna Bose.

It is in the fitness of things that an erstwhile captain of the (kingress

Volunteers has moved this resolution, which is already overdue. I

would have liked it mueh if he had includeil in his resolution a rei’oro-

mendation for coiiipulsor\ jihysical training for girls laM^tiuse their

health and ]diy**i(iuc are as much necessary for our natural welKheing

us those oi the l)<n>. Xay, it i> more important as without healthy

mothers a nation cann(»1 he healthy.

However the resolution as it is. is a lonsumation he devoutly

wished for. Sir, whenever we have made demands for our jmlitical

emancipation it has been constantly dinned into our ears that being

unfit defend our country we are incapable of getting political

freedoms. We are told that if we become a free nation and if the

British troops leave the Indian shores, we shall be an easy prey to

foreign aggression. Having impoverished us by exploitation and thus

having weakened and emasculated us physically as we have hardly

any means to with.«tand the ravages of diseases like malaria, etc., and

having denied us any military training it does not lie in the mouth of

the Government to parade this weakness of ours Wfore the world

against our just right of self-government. If we are crying for

Swaraj our cr>" is also (*oupled with the desire to maintain the

Swaraj. It is for this reason that our party has tabled this resolution.

Oiir European friends on the other side of the House are always very'

loud in their profession of sympathy with what they think to be our

just grievance. Now here is an acid test of their sincerity. Will they

join their voice with that of us in this matter!^ May we ask whether
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it too much to a»k for this training for our bojuP 1 mtk a ilimigkl

quention and I pauae for a straight anawer and no eamoufiage. Sit,

during the laet Congress when a rolunteer corps was organised by our

beloved young leader Srijut Subhas Chandra Boee, the Angio-lndian

pa[>ers tried to cover 4he whole organisation along with Srijut Suldiat

Chandra, the idol of young India, with ridicule. Satires and

innuendoes were requisitioned to phoofoo the organisation as if the

whole organisation was a farce, a mockery. If that were mockery here

is an invitation to them to help us in having something real.

If, according to the Government, the primary duty is to maintain

law and order, is it not their duty as well to keep the people in good

health and physique? Mr. Bose gave yesterday appalling hgurea of

the physical disabilities of our rising generation. May I ask, Sir,

whether it is not the paramount duty of the Government to remedy
this? Here is a solution offered by us. Will the Government accept

it or brush it aside with supreme indifference simply because it comes

from the Swarajists? Sir, I have no misgiving that the Government
reply will be either evasive or a total refusal bei^ause they will scent

danger—an attempt at a revolution—in this resolution, as it does not

come from the other side of the House, who are all defenders of the

constitution. But I warn the Government that if they will not pay

serious attention to this question and soon devise a means to remedy

this grievance of ours, the responsibility will l»e entirely theirs. Will
the Governnieiit read the signs of the time in their proper perspective

or will they sit tight in the pride of their fwwer oblivious of the things

thal are happening all around. We are determined to win Swaraj

and we are equally determined to shoulder the ne<‘es8uiy responsibi-

lities for which purpose we are out to equip ourselves even without the

Government help, if they will not care to come by our side. Ix)ok

around with eyes ojH»n and you will find volunteer organisations are

i.mpping up everywhere. Our young men to-<lay are not what they

were a few years hack. Grim deteriui nation is written on their

foreheads. They are bent upon achieving the fulfilment of their hope

—the salvation of their country. They are thiiwting for that training

which is given by otbir civilised nations of the world. Is there any

civilised nation which does not give physical and military training

to their boys? Why then should you withhold it from our Iwyaf

What is your justification? If you think that ours is a country,

which must be kept in subjection by force and you cannot impart any

training which will create force in us, you are then living in a fool*a

paradise. If you refuse our demand to-day, to-morrow you will reap ita

Imiis. It is no mere idle threat—^it is a sound piece of advice whether-

you will heed it or not. You are creating grievance after grievanoe.

You are marching in ttiad career from one blunder to another, you are

purauiUjg a relentleos peiaecttikm, you are stopping at nothing tn^
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f^pmsing aspirations and actmties, your tactics ar« mean,

your actio#! unworthy of a civilised nation. You have weakened u«

mentally aa well as physically. Where there a^ere a network of schools

throughout the province before the advent of the British rule numbM^

iiig about 80,000 there are now hardly half of that numlier. Where

before the British rule people lived longer yeaia, nowadays under the

benevolent despotist of England the average life here is much below

that. If these grievances are ventilated publicly it bec'omes sedition

and your prosecutor—what shall I say of him—a Public Prosecutor or

a hired lathial calls it a fashion—a profitable business—Ah, fomooth

!

It is a fashion, too, but certainly not to him who suffers all the refined

punishments and indignities of a common felon in the jail but to him

who is getting fat fees at the cost of his countrymen an^ has ac^iuired

the fashion of scoffing—the fashion of scoffing at the best men. Why

not make sedition impossible? It is a preventible thing. liemedy

our grievances, concede our demands, trust us—allow us to grow to

the fullest height of our stature and sedition will no more be in this

land. Do not try to raise the bogey of cost before us in this connection.

Many a nation-building scheme is knocked on the head that score.

We know you can spend and you will si)end when j ou are deteniiin^,

when you are egged on by our pampered and spoilt child—the police

and are seised with a sid or else, how can we account for the lavish

expenditures over the mock trials you are now having to crush the

national spirits. But if you fail in spite of our warnings in time,

Nemesis is bound to overtake you and will write the fateful vorda-

Too late." I, therefore, with all the emphasis at my command, urge

upon the Government the acceptance of this resolution.

Dr. MONINI MOHAN DA8 spoke in Bengali in suppoit of the

resolution of Babu Bejoy Kfishna Bose.

5-30 p.m.

Mr. E. C. ORMOND: Mr. President, Sir, 1 am not authoriaed to

speak authoritatively on behalf of the European group to which 1

belong. I am speaking for myself, and this I mtiM make clear. But

there is one thing I can say confidently : I am sure that all the

members of my own group will agree with me in my saying that th^

can be no question of the sincerity of the Euro^an group in this

matter We Sir, are sincerely anxious for the improvement of both

the aootal and phvsical conditions of the preeent and future generations

in Bengal. I mean, Sir, that their physical improvement is but one

aqieet of their social improvement in a larger sciise.—indeed, of any

httprovement at all.

With regard to physical training and thn improvement of the

pkyM atandard of the people of thlt province, there can be no
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quefftioD, Bir, that all of iw are in favour of any motion which will

tend to that end, and were this resolution, now under discussion, only

concerned with that, there would be no question whatever as to the

attitude of myself and of my friends on this side of the House. But,

Hir, the motion is peculiarly worded, if I may draw the attention of the-

House to it. It reads

—

This Council momiiiends to the Government the urf^ent necessity

of promulgating rules and re^^ulations for making compulsory in all

mhools for Iniys to take lessons in physical training and military drill,

and in all colleges for students to re(*eive military training.”

Now, Sir, to that I for myself would have no objection, and I would

give the strongest support to it, but when it comes to this that it is

made (‘ompulsory in all schools for boys to take lessons in military

drill, it introduces a feature which raises a different question altogether.

I would venture to say that if a motion of this nature were brought in

in England at the present day, it would find very little favour among

my own English friimds across the sea. {A voicu: British). I am
reminded that instead of the word “ English '*

I ought to have used

the word British.” But putting aside for the moment such trifling

corrections, so veiy kindly made, f do say that coinpulsoiy- physical

training one thing and compulsory military drill is another. If it

were a question of voluntiiry military drill, that, again, w^ould l>e a

different thing, and, for my pail, Sir, I would be in favour of any

such motion. I would be in favour of a motion w’hich aimed at the

making of rules and regulutioiis, in order that in such sidiools and

colleges, as might desiie it, voluntary military drill might be curried on,

and, which would aim at having a system in vogue which would allow

of such voluntary drill Wing carried on by those who wanted it.

Sir, if the mover of this im»tion were willing to alter the wording of

this motion very slightly, 1 should expe<‘t that he would get consider-

able support fn»m this side of the House. The point I wish to make

out and eitiphasixe is that this suggestion of mine should not be taken

as in any way indicating any want of sincerity on the part of honour-

able members on iliiH side of the House. If the motion could be so

slightly alterwl as t<i read to the effect that this Counc il rec'ommends

to the Government the urgent necessity of promulgating rules and

regulations providing for compulsory physical training and voluntary'

military drill in all schools for boys and voluiitar>’ military training

for such students, as are willing to rec’eive such training, in all eoUegea

and so on, then I should be wholeheartedly in favour of this nM>tKin.

Sir, there is another jwint that occurs to me. If I were a Betigeli

student who went across the nea to England to f*ontinue my education

at Oxford or Cambridge, i should feel very hurt—indeed, I should feel

that I had a grievance—if, on iny arrival at those ancient seats of
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learning, I was told that I must take up compulsory military training

and spend the best part of my time (which I had hoped to spend in

extending luy education in a particular dire<*tioii), in an opposite

direction in which I had no mind to extend it.

Sir, there is one other matter which I should like to mention. Kven

in England, at the present day, they have in almost all the schmds

and colleges a system of voluntary militaiT drill in the form of cadet

corps and such institutions. Even there. Sir, there is a »*ertain iMuly

of opinion which would suggest that at the present state of the world,

when there is all this talk of disarmament among the nations, it is

hardly proper to talk of disarming nations and at the same time of

compulsorilv drilling individuals. That is an aspect which must be

considered by certain members of this House fn>m an international

point of view.

Sir, all T desire to say is that, for my part, I am wholeheartedly in

favour of this motion in so far as it concerns physical training, and.

what is more. 1 would have wholeheartedly sup|H)i*ted the entire

motion were it not for that word “ compulsory,** used in connexion

with military drill and military training, which takes away from the

individual the rights, which I suggest, he ought to be left to enjoy,

so that he may ch<M)se what kind of life he himself intends to live

:

provided he is fit.

Babu SANT08H KUMAR BA8U: Sir. 1 would not have taken pail

in the debate had H not been U\t the last H|>eech of Mr. (hiiiond. He

has iiiter>enefl in the debate with a practical suggestion, which. 1

think, is worthy of consideration at the hands of niy esteemed friend,

the mover of this resolution. Mr. (fmiond has made it clear, and he

has guarded his |>osition by saying that he was not voicing the opinion

of such of his colleagues a-i are (»ii the other side of the House, that

it is his personal opinion, and that very likely the meml>ers on his side

would Ih* agreeable to support him in that suggestion. I would,

however, ask the mover of this resolution to seriously consider whether

he should not so modify his m<»tion as to bring it into line with the

suggestion thrown out b> my esteemed friend, Mr. Omumd.

Sir, so far as military training is concerned. I am sorry I cannot

follow my friend. Mr. Ormond, in the last argument whirh be has

brought forward, namely, the argument about pacifism. Mr. Ormoiid

says that these are days of pacifism and that England and other

nations are retracing their steps so far as the question of armament

is concerned, and are trying to limit theii annaments and their

military power. That is all very well for those nations which are

armed to the teeth, but so far as India is concerned, so far as Bengal

is concerned, if we talk of pacifism it mmld be a shield and cover

behind whith cowards only would come forwartl to take shelter. First,
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lei UH have ariiiament and then it will he tinie to talk of diBarmniaeiit

Kogland can very well talk of diMimament from her high pedestal ol

paeifiNm; but, ho far as India is concerned, I am sorry to say thal

pacitiHin and dinanuament are things which are worth only to he

uttered by cowards amongst us. I would ask Mr. Ormond whethei

he and his esteemed colleagues on the other side of the House would

like to put foi'ward that plea, so far as members of their community

who ai*e Rojouniing in this country, are concerned. Will they thinli

of sending foitli a hat—let not members of the British community

take to volunteering; let them not join the Auxiliary Force in such

large nuinl>ers they are hitherto doing? Will they carry on 8

lively and brisk campaign, so that no more members of their own

<*oiTi in unity might join the volunteer fforce, or the unofficial army

which is at the beck and call of the powers that be, when the time

comes to utilise their services? Is it not a thing of great glory amongst

them to l)e«*oine a keen volunteer? Then why deny us the privilege—

the right,—of doing, the very things which they esteem so much in

the case of their own community? I know my friend, Mr. Ormond
will turn round and say that volunteering is not compulsory training:

but when hbigland has got to the stage of perfection in the matter oi

military training, we want only to begin in that direction. In thif

inatler as in many otbei-s, India has begin where England ends

Oiv« us the right, the opportunity

Mr. E. C. ORMOND: On a point of pei-sonal explanation, Sir. 1

did say that T, for myself, would he in favour of voluntary military

drill.

Babtf SANTOiH KUMAR BAtU: I will not take the time of the

Kouse any longer. All that I wish to say is that the time has definitely

itonie for the (Government to declare in no uncertain terms that in the

interests of the larger destiny of the nation, in the interests of rearing

up a strong and virile race in this country, it should come forward

and readily wnept the resolution which has been tabled by Mr. Bejoy

Krishna Bose.

1 1 was only the other day that it was trotted out by Lord Birkenhead

from his plai'e in the Houee of Lords, is Secretary of State for India,

that India was militarily unfit to shoulder the burden of responsible

(Government. Kir, you will pardon me if I say that it was a mean apd

unworthy suggestion to come from a British Secretary of State, from

SI representative of that British Government, which has dominated

over us and kept us under its heels f<»r over a century, has disanned

an entire |>eo|ile, and has steadily refused to give them militaiy tndn'

ing of any kind whatsoever. And for a representative of that

Government to come forward and brand us as unfit from a military

pinnt of view for full respontilde Government, when that Government
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kM of evoiy opportunity f«i niilitiwy troisiikg, mm, I
jropeat, jpitii, cowardly and dishonouraHlo Now that a mombor of a
jiopolar party hag come forward with a resolution of this rhamcter
and is miking Govenimeut, a*^ was done bv Dr. Moonje in the Indian
Legislatara, to introduce for our young men some sort of military
training, does it lie in the Government members to deny us this right,

and does it lie in their mouth to say that they are going to refuse it,

so that they can continue to pul forwanl this plea that we are militarily

un6i, and therefore unfit for responsible Governments

5-30 p.m.

If this resolution is accepted by Govern iiieiit, and if it is given effect

to, f hope the old <dd argument that the Beni^lis are not militarily

fit will not be trotted out again. But if they are at all sincere in

their profession, if they mean w'hat they soy, if they want to establish

a popular Government in the country—a Government that is aelf.

contained and self-reliant in every department of its activity—1 think.

Sir, a day should not W los* Wfore they a<‘cept this I'esoluiioit and
befoi-e they give effect to it in a right and sincere spirit. Again 1

say, if the mover of the rewdution th<»ught fit t<' accept the suggestion

of Mr Ormond—and I think it is time that we make a beginning—

I

hop<' Mr. McAlpin will readily come ^»rw’ard not only to accept the

amendment of Mr. Ormond, but to give immediate effect to it. The
House in (hat case may unanimously pafw the amendment, so that

the hands of Government inav l>e strengthened in order to give effect

to it at om e in every scluMd and colletre in Bengal.

ttabu MANMATHA MATH ROY: Sir, I hud no mind t4> take part

ill this di.*icu.Hsioii, but after hearing my friend Mr. Ormond on (be

othei .side of the House, I cannot give iny silent vote in the matter.

I strongly repudiate the attitude taken up by mv friend Mr. Ormond,

ft is not a ([uestion of disarmament, it is not a question of merely

tleveloping the phyMi(|ue of the Indian students. It is a question of

the Indians l>eiiig able to take a due share and resiMuisibility in (he

defence of their own country. Sir, the menilrers of this House iimy

remember the great service which was done to this country by the

Skeen Committee by focussing public attention on the physic4d dis-

abilities of the Indian students. Sir, how is it that the Indians have

now lost the capacity of defending their own country which they

could successfully do 150 years agoF The Skeen Oommittee said that

the Government of the country by depriving the Indians of any share

in the work of defence of their own country and by giving them no

opportunity in this respect, has brought about the present physicAl

deterioration amongst the Indians. They said that the Indians have

lost their physical qualities by non-use. Sir. it was Isird Miwaulmy

who pointed out that the educational policy of this country was U*
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train up a r'latiH of men to be a recruiting field for meek, docEe and

obedient Hubordinatee to tbe mighty adminrstratora of the country.

How different, Sir, is the education policy in England. It warn pointed

out by the Skeen Committee—and these are the words of that Oom-
mittee—that the educational policy of England is adapted to the

produidion of efficient leaders of men. Sir, we have had many
professtoiiH from our Government. If those professions are real and

sincere, if they are hona fide, and if the Government really intend to

give the f>eople of this country their due share in the protection and

defence of their country, the only alternative before them is to accept

this simple resolution. It is only a ciuestion of principle; financial

difficulties are no doubt there, but a<'cept the principle first. The

financial difficulties will he solved in course of time. My friends on

the other side of the House should realise that the British people in

this country ai*e like a drop in the ocaan, and they cannot successfully

defend this country unaided by us. They must give up their prejudices,

their predilections, and look at it from a purely dispassionate point of

view, not merely for tbe purpose of protecting or defending the

Indians, but for defending themselves as well, lat them say whether

without any actual preparation, the country, the military traditions

of which have been broken during tbe last loO years, will be in a

position to help tbe Government in an emergem-y. Sir, I believe it is

known to Mr. Ormond that in almost all the British <‘olonies from

Canada downwards military training is enforced in the case of

students, ami I do not knc»w why there should l>e any objection to that

being dime in this country. 1 sincerely l)elieve that the original

resolution as moved by Mr. Bejoy Krishna Bose, and not in the

modified form suggested by Mr. Ormoml, will W Bcceptp<l by this

House.

Mr. C. C. ORMOND: Sir, I undei-staiid I would have been more

in order if 1 had myself mo\ed an amendment, as 1 undei*stand it is

not open t(» the mover to revise his res4dution.

Mr. PRftIJliNT: It is still open to you to do sci.

Mr. 1. C. ORMOND: 1 do not know, Sir, w'^hether I will be in

order if 1 move an amendment to tbe resolution to the following effect

:

That the resolution of Mr. Bejoy Krishna Bose do take the following

form« namely ;

—

** This Council recomiiiKsnds to the Government the urgent necessity

for compulsory physical training and voluntary imlitar>^ drill in all

schools and i*<illeges.*'

Mr. PRiilOiNT: tTnder proviso to section *37, I have allowed

Mr. Ormond to move his amendment.
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Tlw MinWt Mr« M* 0* MftALFINl Sir, the difSiculty is in drnftin^
an amettdiKient which vill not commit GoTcrnment to any lar|fa
axpenditw. That s the whole trouble about it. At the present
moment there are rules and reflations for compulsory physical
training ni boys, and what is more, we have a special ofticer,

Mr. Buchanan, who has just brought out a report on the whole subject]
and after consideration of this report and his rectjinmeudatidns, we
hope to adopt measures of physical training for school boys which
will be very much better than in the past. Also we have promised to
help the Calcutta University, when they are able to make some rules
making it compulsory for Ixiys joining the University to have physical
training in the previous two years. So far as physical education is

concerned, we are doing evervthing we i>ossiWy <an. The tuhiu
trouble is about the military training, and the two tmubles there ai-e.

firstly, mention of the word “compulsory,*’ which diHiculty was sought
to l)e removed by Mr. Ormond who wanted to make it voluntary; and
the second is one of finance.

1 thank Mr. Ormond for his intervention in the debate.

C p.m.

My trouble i< that I do not know what the financial commitment
of Ooveinment uill be if they accept this aiiieiidiiient

; otherwise I

should he* happy to a<Tept an amendment regarding voluntary military
training. Tf anyone cun evolve an amendment on these lines which
will not commit Oovernment to any new expenditure it will 1 m» accepted.

Babu BEJOY KRISHNA BOSE: Sir, at the fag end of the debate

Mr. Oriuond has come forward with a suggestion and as a mutter of

fact has moved an amendmeut to my resolutbui. Even if 1 were
disposed to accept the amendment I find that (lovern merit is not

prepared to lend their support to it on the ground of finandiH
stringency. My friend Mr. MacAlpin is the Member for Finance
here in this House and he could not give any assurance tliat if the

amendment were accepted he would help with the necessary money.
So, under the ciixmmstajices I find myself in a difficulty.

With regard to the question of military training, I find that I am
in very good company because the resolution which I have tabled and
moved is not a resolution about which T alone feel strongly, but it is a

resolution which finds favour with all the intelligent section of the

Bengali community. My friend Mr. Syamaprosad Mookerjee has

referred to a certain report of the Calcutta University. I have got

that report with me here and at paragraph 7 of that report it is stgM
that ** pending the decision by the competent anthorities of -the

queatien el oompiihKny military traiiiing lor all University studelpt
**

15
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(mark the words “ compulsory military training/* Sir) ** the UniTeraity

are prepared to accept the suggestion made by Mr. Lindsay, namely,

the formation of an additional battalion, company and platoon ** which

I referred to yesterday. This report is signed by Sir Jadunath Sarkar,

Sir Nilratan Sarkar, Prof. Heraroba Chandra Moitra, Dr. Sir Dera
Prasad Sarbadhikari, Dr. Kedar Nath Das, Rai Dr. U. N. Brabimachaii

Bahadur, Rai Bahadur Jnan Chandra Qhosh, Prof. J. R. Banerjea,

Mr. Biraj Mohon Mazumdar, the present Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Urquhart,

Srijut Roma Prosad Mockerjee, Dr. Pramathanath Nandi, and Mr. H.
K. M(X)kerjee. 1 find in the list of names that the present Vice-Chan-

cellor of Calcutta Tniversity and another past Vice-Chancellor, Sir

Nilratan Sarkar, were in favour of compulsory military training. My
resolution simply says that if the principle is accepted a scheme may be
drawn up. Two militaiy gentlemen, two officers of Government, three

or four members of this Council and representatives of Dacca and
Calcutta Universities might sit together in that committee and consider

how far it is possible to gii'e effect to this resolution; the financial

difficulties and objections of the military authorities and all other

things will be considered by that small committee which Government
might appoint. I am not asking Government to commit itself to-day

and now to any amount of money for the purjmse of cariying out this

resolution. Sir, I made it clear in my speech yesterday that I

advocated the acceptance of my resolution only, leaving it to Govern-

memt to evolve a suitable scheme. If you do not accept the principle,

if you say that you will not give us military training, that is another

matter. There you and I differ. If you, however, say that you are

inclined to sympathetically consider this resolution, it may be earned

and after that Government might by notification or by retwdulion

appoint a committee for the purpose of considering how far this scheme

can be given effect to. If practical difficulties are found and if

superhuman obstacles are throwm in the way of this scheme by the

nulitaiy’ authorities then the scheme might be scrapped altogether.

But, Sir, where is the difficulty of accepting the principle of this

resolution and leaving it to Government to consider whether a com-

mittee might ant be appointed to draft a scheme and consider the

advisability of giving effect to it^ It is not a proposition that T,

Bejoy Krishna Bose and my friend, Mr. Syamaprosad Mookerjee,

request you to accept, but it is a matter in which the best brains of

Bengal, namely, Sir Jadunath Sarkar, Prof. Heramba Chandra Moitra,

Sir Nilratan ^rkar as well as the present Vice-Chancellor of Calcutta

University, are keenly interested and they are all in favour of tome

sort of compulsorj^ military trainiug.

If Government had seen their way to accept the amendment of

Mr^Drmond I might have possibly accepted it But now that Govern,

ment are not willing to do to, I hope my European friends will vote

with ns in the same lobby and help ns from dying by Uionaanda,
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The wncndment of Mr. E. C. Ormond was then put and a division

taken with the following result :
—

AYEt.

aatimedifi, Hwlvi Metofnnitd.

Oain, Mr. A. R.

FeiTMtvr, Mr. J. Oainpbtll.

Q—iifca, Rei BaRMiir RaerMat.
Kataai, Maaivl Akal.

Laird, Mr. R. .
Lama, Mr. T.

Laalia, Mr. M.
Magaira, Mr. L. T.

MaClatkia, Mr. 1. T.

Mac, Ravartfitf . A.

NatimaddiiL Mr. KAvNiia.
Onaaad, Mr. t. C.

Rata, Mr. O. P.

Ray, Mr. Bi|ay Praaad liiiBa.
Ray, Mr. taral Kuaiar.
Rutararta, Mr. P V.
•arkar, fir JadiHiata.
tkinaar, Mr. I. A*

Taaaiatan, Mr. W. H
Travart, Mr. W. L.

NOIi.

Aamatf, Mauivi taamauMm.
AN, Maulai Haaaaa.
AN, Mawivi tyatf Naaaaar.
Bagahl, Baku Ramaa Caaadra.
Bakah, Maulai Syad Malta.
Banarjaa, Baby Pramatha Nath.
Banarii, Mr. P.

Barma, Rai tahib Panabanan.
Batu, Babu tantaab Kumar.
Baaa, Babu Bajay Kriahaa.
Chakraburlty, Babu Jatindra Nath.
Okattarjaa, trijul Bijay Kumar.
Obattarji, Babu Aaiaraaeranatb.
Cbamiauri, Khan Bahadur Maulai ANmui*
taman.

Ohaudhuri, Maulai AabralwMIn.
Cbaudbury, Maulai Nural Abaar.
Ohawtfbury, Haji Badi Abamd.
Cbawdbury, Maulai Abdul Bhaai.
Oaa, Dr. Mabiai Mabaa.
Daa Bupta, Dr. 4. M.
Dutt, Babu Baral Kuaiar.
Paziuliah, Maulai Muhar mad.
Caaguli, Babu PratuI Cbaadra.
Bbaaa, Babu Aaiaraadra Nath.
Buba, Mr. P. N.
Bupta, Mr. 4aBaab Cbaadra.
Hakim, Maulai Abdul.
Haabamy, Maulai tyad Jaialuddia.

Haaua, Kaai tmdadul.
Naaaaia, Maulai Mubamaiad.
Hub, Kbaa tahib Maulai Baitul.

Haa, Mr. A. K. PaiMN.
Kariai, Maulai Abdul.

Khaa, Babu Dabaadra Lai.

Khaa, Maulai Tamiiuddia.
Lata, Mr. turaadra Nath.
Matuaidar, Mr. Biraadraaath.
Maitra, Babu turaadra Mabaa.
Maitra, trljut iagaadra Natb.
Maakarjaa, Mr. tyaaiapratad.
Mukarjaa, trljut Tarakaatb.
Nat* Babu tuk Lai.

Natkar, Babu Nam Cbaadra.
Paia, Babu Barada Prriaaaa.
Pal Cbaudhurl, Mr. Raajlt.

Rahaaai, Mr. A.

Rahaiaa, Mr. A. P. M. Abdur*
Ray, Dr. Kumud taakar.
Ray, triJut Radba Baviada.
Ray Chaudburi, Babu taaat Kuaiar.
Ray, Babu Maamatha Natb.
Ray, Dr. Bidbaa Cbaadra.
Ray, Mr. D. N.
Ray, Mr. Kiraa taakar.
Ray, Mr. tadbaa Cbaadra.
Ray Chaudburi, Babu Nam Cbaadra.
Ray Chaudburi, Rai Bahadur taiytndrb

Natb.
taadatullab, Maulvl Mubamaiad.
tamad, Maulai Abdut.
tarkar, Babu Nallalraajaa.

taa Bupta, Mr. 4. M.

tiacb, triJut Taj Bahadur,
taiaimaa, Maulai Muhammad,
tubraarardy, Mr. N. t.

Tarkatbinba, Kaairai Biaiataaaada, Puudlt
Bbfitbaa.

The A\e< being 21 and the Noes 65, the following motion by way
of amendment to ’the resolution of Babu Bejoy Erisbna Bose was lost;*—

“ This Council recommends to the Government the urgent necemifty

for compulsory physical training and voluntary military drill itr all

schools and colleges.’'
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The motion of Babu Bejoy Krishna Bose was then put and a diri-

sion taken with the following result:—

AYES.

AemMi. Maulvi MiafiiMNMIn.

Ali, Maulvi HAMAH.
Sifthi, AAba RoHMt CliAfHlrA.

SAktll, MAUlvi tyMl MAjiA.

AfMrlM, lAbu RromotliA NAtb.
BAfMrji, Mr. H.

ArHiA, flAi tshib PAnebAHAfi.

a«u, lAbu SAfittAh KumAr
am, aAbu •joy KrithAA.

iOMi Mr. lubbii CbAndrA.
CbAfft’Aburtty, iAbu JAtinilrA NAth.
ChAttorJot, trijut lijAy KumAr.
CbAttorjii lAbu AntArtnoranAtb.
CbAudhuri, Khafi AbAilur MAuIvi Atimui*
lamAfi.

OhAudburi, Mauivi AtbrafiNidifi.

CboiiAbury, Mauivi Nural Abtar.
Cbowdbury, Haji iadl Abmod.
Cbowdbury. Mauivi Abdul ObAAi.
Daa, Or. MobiAi MobAA.
Dat Oupta, Or. «l. M.
Outt, iabu taral Kumar.
Pailuiiab, Mauivi MubatiiAiAd.

OaAguli, iabu Pratul Cbandra.
ObOM, iabu AmaroAdra Natb.
OooAbAt Hal iabadur iadridat.
Quba, Mr. P. N.

Oupta. Mr. Joiotb Cbandra.
Hablm, Mauivi Abdul.
Natbomy, Mauivi iyod dalaluddln.
NopiM, KAJi inidAdul.
Notaain. Mauivi Mubamnuio.
Hue, Kban tabib Mauivi iaalul.

MUA, Mr. A. K. PAlMH.
Karim, Mauivi Abdul.
KbAA, iabu OoboAdra Lai.

KbAA, Mauivi Tamixuddia.
KbAA, Mr. RAxaur RabatAA.
Law, Mr. Surandra Nath.
Maxurndar, Mr. Oirandranatb.
MtOliMbto, Mr. E. T.

Moitra, iabu turoAdra Mohan.
Moltra, irljut OogoAdra Nalb.
Mookorjt«, Mr. tyamaprotaU
Mukorjoa. trijut TarakAatb.
Nag, iabu guk Lai.

Natkor, iabu Horn Cbandra.
fain, iabu iaroda Pr-tiunna-
Pal Cboudburi, Mr. Ranjit.

Raboom, Mr. A.

Rahman, Mr. A. F. M. Abdur-
Ray. Dr. Kumud tankar.
Ray. trijut Radba Oovinda.
Ray Chaudburi. iabu tanat Kumar.
Roy. iabu Manmatba Natb.
Roy. Or. iidban Cbandra.
Roy. Mr. iijoy Praaad tingb.
Roy. Mr. 0. N.

Roy. Mr. Kiran tankar.
Pay. Mr. tadban Cbandia.
Toy Cboudburi, Oahu Hrm Cbandra.
Roy Cboudburi, Rai iabadur tatyondra

Natb.
taadatuliab, Mauivi Mubammad.
tamad, Mauivi Abdus.
tarkor, Baku Naiiniranjan.
Stn OupU. Mr. il. M.
tingb, trijut Taj iabadur.
tolaiman, Mauivi Muhammad.
Tarkatbirtba, Kaviraj iimalananda, Pimdit
ihutban.

HOES.

iatiruddin. Mauivi Mobammai.
ildtr, Mr. 4 , R.

Oaooolla, Mr. A.

Obaudburi, Kban iabadjr Mauivi Haixur
RabmaA.

Oabi, Mr. O. R.

Oaab, Mr. A.

tampA, Mr. 0. A.

Obofb, Mr. M. 0.

•buxAAvi, tbo HoA*blo Afbadj tir Abdol*

tuf^, Mr. e. w.
Hun, Mr. O. P.

NoAkyna, Mr. W. t.

Nuaoain, Mauivi Latatat
tOAklAO, Dr. W. A.

Laird. Mr. R. i.

Lamb, Mr. T.

Loolio, Mr. M.
Magulra, Mr. L. T.

MoAlpiA, tbo MOA'MO Mr. M 0.

MIttor, tbo Noa'Mo ilr ProvaMi CbundM.
Moborty, tbo NuA*blo Mr. A. N.

WaiimuddiA, Mr. Kbwaia.
OriiAd, Mr. . 0.

Rooo. Mr. 0. P.

Puobfortb, Mr. P v.
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Uriiar,

SlOfMMri Mk i. A.

itapIttM, IL i.

T»t«, ttaitr •Mtral C«Sfr«y.

THmnmm, Hr. W. H.
Tr«««v«, Hr. W. L.

Tvyiwiiit Hr. N. 4.

Ayes beiiijj 68 and the Noes ‘13, the following motion wa#
carried :

—
“ This Council rei'oiiimends to the Government the urgent necessity

of promulgating niles and regulations for making compulsory in all

schools for Iwys to take lessons in physical training and military drill,

and in all colleges for students to re<'eive military training/*

The following motion was, in the absence of the movers, deenit^d^to
be withdrawn :

—

^Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY and Mr. aOQE8H
CHANDRA GUPTA: This Council recommends to the Government
that the present grant for maintaining the Sanskrit pandits and
students at Nuwadwip lie diverted towards starting a regular residential

Sanskrit lol undei a managing c(»minittee.**

Appointed Chairman of the Dittrlol Soard of Bankiira.

8ri|ut BUAY KUMAR CHATTERdEE: Mr. President, Sir. I beg
to move the res<dution that stands in my name, rir., “This (Council

recommends to the Government that it should immediately remove the

appointed Chairman ut the District Board of Bankura and restore to

the people the right of electing their own Chainnan.*’

Sir, it is an elementary right of the people that I am claiming, it

is the ordinary’ privilege granted by Statute to the people of a district

to elect their own Chairman of the District Board. And I further

claim that unless the Government can make out a definite case,

supported by facts and figures, unless it can bring out positive proof in

support of its case, unless it can satisfy the pef»ple of Bengal, it must
immediately restore to the people of Bankura the right of electing

their own Chairman of the District Board. Before I proceed further,

I want to give a true history of the controversy between the District

Board of Bankura and the bureaucracy. Ever since the right of

electing their Chairman had been granted to the people of Bankura,

the work of the District Board was being carried on with efficiency and
ability, of which any district can be proud of. The first elected Chair-

man of the District Board, Rai Bamacharan Ray Bahadur, carried on

the administration of the Distri<*t Board with ability and efficiency tkat

brought forth the admiration of all the pec»ple concerned. Advaneed

age and serious illness prevented Rai Bamacharan Ray Bahadur,|^hlil

•tandiiig as a candidate for the same, and bis noble footsteps spere
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followed by Srijut Manindra Bhusan Sinba, who was unanimously
elected Chairman by aU the elected members of the Board, after the
retirement of the Rai Bahadur. The self^rifiee, the fearlessness,
the power of administratton, the honesty of purpose of Srijut Manindra
Bhusan Sinha brought forth admiration from all quarters. The
Universal opinion was that whether in the matter of sanitation, public
health, water-supply, education, physical culture, the district of
Bankura was going ahead, and I should specially mention the intro-
duction of the treatment of leprosy and the opening of numerous leprosv
centres for free treatment of poor lepers and the establishment of a
school for imparting training in physical culture, which were among
the many benevolent and useful things done by the newly constituted
l^ard. The unstinted admiration, the immense popularity, the
sincere gratitude of the people of Bankura towards the District Board,
controlled and managed by the Congress party, was too much for the
local Government officers led by that notorious public seiTant—Babu
Anadi Ranjan Bose of Charmanair fame—who was all along trying to
get up a conspiracy against the members of the District Board. And
it was not difficult for the Im-al officers to find out a point for picking
up a (juarrel with the District Board and the establishment of Union
Boards within the district of Bankura was made a point at issue. The
people of Bankura have never Wn enamoured of the usefulness and
utility of the Union Boards and they tried to express their disapproba-
tion before the local Government officials tried to establish Union
Boards within the district. The then Chairman of the District Board,
Rai Bamacharan Ray Bahadur, who enjoyed the confidence of both the
people of the district and Government, gave his considered opinicm as

Chairman of the District Board that the establishment of the Union
Boards in the district of Bankura would never be popular: and my
information is that successive District Magistrates and Collectors of

Bankura gave their definite opinion that it would not l>e ]K>ssible to

establish Union Boards in tho district of Bankura. But the Govern-
ment was obdunite. It sent Mr. Hart us Collector, with a definite

purpose of establishing Union Boards in the district. This gentleman
is now dead and ordinary courtesy and politeness require that I should

nut say anything against him now', ns regards his ability and
intelligence. But I can say this without transgressing the sense of

decency and decorum that this old man tried his l)est to induce the

people of Bankura to accept Union Boards, and he addressed numerous
open public meetings for this pur})ose. But, unfortunately, at the

said public meetings he met writh open opposition from the people who
would not accept Union Boards. His worthy lieutenant, the now
notorious Anadi Ranjan Bose, of Charmaniar fame, whose xeal to

please his masters Induced him to transgress the limits of honesty,

truth, justice and fairneeii, by dishonest methods tried to force Union
Boards upon the unwilling people of Bankura, And I am quoting the
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authority of no lew a pewon than Mr. Justice Digamber Chatterjee.

who was for many years one of His Majesty's Judges of the Honourable
High Court, and is now residing in the village Maliara within the
district of Bankura^ who personally told me how public documents
were tampered with, faise reports were written by the Subdivisional

Ofl&cer and Circle Officer, in their inordinate »eal to establish Union
Boards. And I have got with me ample evidence to prove before any
court of law the dishonesty of the local officers.

In this state of affairs the election of Tiocal Boards took place. The
election took place on the issue of Union Boards and the electors gave
a mandate to the newly elected members of the liocal Boards to opjiose

the establishment of Union Boards in the district.

In the District Conference held at Vishnupiir, in which representa-

tives of the district wei*e present, it was unanimously decided to op|H)«6

the estahli.shment of Union Boards in the district. Prtdest meetings

were held throughout the district. So the elected memWrs of the

District Board had no other alternative than to oppose the establish-

ment of Union Brmrds. The District Board and liocal Boards, which

were consulted by the District Magistrate, opposed the establishment

of Union Boards veiy ^ti-ongly. But unfortunately these protests and

opinions were pushed aside with contempt and the bureaucratic ztd

in enforcing the Village Self-Government Act prevailed. The resource-

ful local otficiuls gave up all open activities and proceeded to work in

the dark with the aid of coercion, harassment, intimidation and

deception. False petitions demanding T^nion Boards were manufac-

tured, as few men of their choice were seized, and im»ck elections were

held. Thus the Union Hoanls were wrongfully thrust into existence.

The District Board demanded an open inquiry'. They approached the

Hou’ble Mr. fihuznavi (uow Sir), the then Minister in charge Lcaml

Self-Government Depart inent, through a deputation headed by the

Chairman for iedies.s. Everything proved unavailing, till at lust they

felt com|>elled to allot a nominal sum of Re 1 only in the annual budget

estimates for 192H-29 under the head “ tJranl to Union Boards’ to

mark their pix)test against Executive wrong-iloing. Then the Govern-

ment took the more revengeful step against the Board by w'ithliolding

payment of the Augmentation grant for 1928-29 on the alleged offence

of the latter’s refusing to discharge statutory obligations towards Union

Boards. The injustice of this course is open to everylxidy. But

even assuming, but not admitting, for argument’s sake that the then

members of the District Board failed in their duty laid by the Btatute,

the Government was certainly not justified in depriving the people of

the benefit of the grant from Provincial Revenues for an act of remiaa-

nefts on the part of the District Board. The Government did not CM
to send a reply to the District Board letter on this matter. AU’fhii

•tmge the term of the previous Board came to an end and the pramnt
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Board was reconstituted, which, however, has sanctioned a suitable

grant for Union Boards for the current year 1929-30. Now the

pertinent question arises why should the crime—if it was at all a

crime—of the defunct Board visit the present one and why should

Srijut Manindra Bhusan Sinha be sacrificed for an act of the proceed-

ing Board Obviously the motive of Government is to destroy the

Congress influence in the Board.

It was in December, 1928, that Srijut Manindra Bhusan Sinha was
unanimously elected Chairman of the District Board by all the elected

membeiH.

Four or five months passed away and nothing was heard from the

Go'Wmment as regards ‘he confirmation of the election till the begin-

ning of June, 1929, wlen the Divisional Commissioner made an un-

official inquiry from the said Mr. Sinha whether he would resign Chair-

manship in view of Government’s decision disapproving of his

election. He wrote a spirited reply saying that he was incapable of

doing HO as it would be tantamount to relinquishing a trust held by him

from his brother membeus on the Board. Thei’eafter the executive fiat

was issued reje<'luig the floard’s choice withdrawing its right to elect its

own Chairman ami ap[M)inting Babu Nagondra Nath Ghose, a nominated

member of the District board, as its Chairman. One or two words can

be said of this Nageii Babu. He does not belong to the district of

Baiikura. He »s a foreigner. He came from Jessore to practise in

Bankura. By his flattery and unscrupulousuess he has Wcome a

favourite of the Goveimiiieiit

Mr. PRESIDENT: Order, order, I think you should withdraw the

won! “ unscrupulousness.”

Srijut BlilAY KUMAR CHATTERdEE: Very well. Sir. And he

aipires to be the Oovernment Pleader and Public Prosecutor after the

retirement of that venerable lawyer, Rai Basanta Kumar Neogy

Bahadur. Nagendra Babu is a henchman of the Government, and

during the last Diatrict Board election be failed to secure an election

to the District Board. Nagendra Babu was suddenly nominated a

member of the District Board and then, just before the Bengal Council

election, was nominated Chairman of the District Board.

Now the position is that Babu Nagendra Nath Ghose, the nominated

Chairman, has no following. He is supported by only 7 nominated

members, while the 16 elected members of the District Board are

agf|inst him. Finding his position ^insecure he has tendered his resig-

nation—at least that is his statement before the members of the Board.

But ,up till now no orders have been passed by the Oovernment* So

thg mrk of the District Board has come to a standstill There is no
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wav out o{ this impasse. I have put several questions to the Hon'ble

Member in charge of the I^ocal Self-Government Department and you.

Sir, have allowed these questions. But up till now no answer has been

given. Although there were several questions regarding the District

Board, the Hon’ble Member in charge of this Department has attempted

to give a vague answer to one question, but has withheld information

on matters which he thinks, I presume, inconvenient. May I ask the

Hoirble Member— is it just, is it proper, is it honest to avoid these

important questions in this way? And even if he has attempted not

to answer my questions I ask these questions here from the floor of

this House.

MEMBER in charga of LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT DEPART-
MENT (tho Hon’bM Sir Provash Ctiundor Mittor): On a

point of personal explanation, Sir. May I point out that we had to

make certain references to the local officers, and that is the reason for

the delay in giving answers to his (luestioiis.

Srijut BIJAY KUMAR CHATTERJEE: I osk-^will the Hon ble

Menilier lie pleased to state the i-eason why Government did not confirm

the eleaiion of Srijut Manindra Bhusan Sinha, ivho was elected Chair-

man of the Bankura I)istri<t Board by an overwhelming majority?

Is the Gi)veriiment aware that Srijut Manindra Bhusan Sinha

discharged his duties as ('hairmaii of the Bankura District Board for

three years with conspicuous ability, and if so, what are the reasons

for removing him? T pause foi a reply. I ask—will the Hon hie

Member he pleased to state why is it that Government did not ask the

Bankura District Board to elect another (’bainnon? What were the

1‘eafwnis for depriving the people of Bankura of the right to elect u

Chairman of their own choice? I pause for an answer. I further

ask—will the Hon 'hie Member lie pleased to state w’hen Balm Nagendra

Nath Ghose tendered his resignation as Chairman of the District Board

and how long is it likely to take Government to pass orders in the

matter of accepting the resignation? I ask—is the Government aware

that considerable discontent prevails among the people of Bankura over

the appointment of a nominated Chairman? And I ask what

immediate stejis does the Government think of taking to allay the

prevailing feeling of discontent in Bankura? I pause for an answer.

One word more and I have done.

It is to he regretted, when the whole of India is pulsating for self-

deteimination. when the united India is demanding their birth-right,

their power to control all departments of administration, to guide their

own destiny, the Government of Bengal will not even concede to the

people the right of electing their own Chairman. If Srijut Manindra

Bhusan Sinha is objectionable, if he has done any wrong for which
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ottr benevolent Government may not see its way to confirm bis election*

why is it that the Government should not ask the members to elect any

other person as their Chairman? Why is it that the Government

would attempt to nominate a Chairman of their own choice? And
even when the said Chairman finds his position so bad, when he finds

that he has no following and he tenders his resignation, the Govern-

ment will not accept the said resignation. If it is the intention of

the Government to supersede Bankura District Board, why does not it

say so openly? I pi-esume that Sir P. C. Mitter, kt., c.i.e., Member in

charge of liocal Self-Government Depaitment, was connected with the

Indian National Congress for about 25 years. The other day he stated

it openly in the court of the Presidency Magistrate, Calcutta, in the

case of Kniperor versus Ratnananda Chatterjee. May I ask the valiant

knight what pei-sonal consideration induced him to take away the rights

of the per)ple and to yield to the whims of the officials? WTiy does

he not appoint a non-official committee to inquire whether the people

of Bankura want T^nion Boards?

My resolution is a reasonable one. It is very moderate and just. I,

therefore, hope that all the different parties of this House will

unaniiiioiiHly support me. To-day Bankura is uffet'ted

—

to-moiTow the

sword may fall on Howrah—next day on Myinensingh. {%) it is

high time that it should l>e stopped.

With these words, Sir, I move the resolution.

Babu 8ANAT KUMAR RAY CHAUDHURI: Sir. the stor> that

we have just heard is infamous and borders on the scandalous. I do

not know whether the resolution of the Government of India of 1918 is

a dead-letter with our Government officials and heads of depai-tments.

In that res<dution we have been told that the declared jxdicy of Govern-

ment would Im* to allow the District Boards and municipalities to ele<‘t

their t»wn (Chairmen and that experiments would be made in more than

one municipality first and then it would l)e made universal, and ceilain

District Boards were singled out for the ex}>eriment. Thereafter

experiments were tarried out in other local bodies, and I understand

from my friend Babu liijay Kumar Chatterjee that an experiment

was conducted with success in the Bankura District Board. That

resolution goes on to say that this is a new experiment and therefore

the people will undoubtedly make mistakes, but Government were of

opuiion that the people should learn by making mistakes. Now, why

is this punishment to be inflicted on the District Board of Bankura to

be deprived of their right to elect their own Chairman? Another

resolution of the Bengal Government should be issued saying that in

future we are going in more and more for appointing nominated Chai^

men as we need to do M the halcyon days of old. If this be the

declared policy of Gbvemment one can understand it.
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645 p.m.

Tbere & another things which strikes me and that is that the prestijra

of any oifhpial is higrher than the well-being of the public whose

accredited representatives have been entrusted with the onerous and

responsible duty of managing the affairs of the District Boards. This

is hardly » compliment to a statutoiy* body. Is the office of the Chaitv

man of a District Board such an unimportant one that we can leave it

vat‘ant or in suspense for any length of time? These are the questions

which must be answered by the Head of the Local Self-Government

Department before he can take any action. And as I understand he

is a nationalist at heart; if he is sincere in his desire he must see that

self-government advances in great strides. 1 think there can be no

two opinions almut this and the resolution should at once be accepted.

Adjoummaiit

Mr. PRESIDENT. The Council has now got to be adjourned for 15

minutes for prayers. Having regard to the nature of the business

before the House, I think it is useless to rea8.somble after prayers

only for quarter of an hour; so the (’ouncil stands adjourned till 3 j>.m.,

on Friday, the 9th August, 1929, at the Town Hall, Calcutta.
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ProoMdifigi of the Bengal LegMative Couneii imger

the provisioni oi the Government of Imlia Aot

The Coun< il met in the Council Chamber in the Town Hall,

Calcutta, on Friday, the 9th August, 1929, at 3 p.m.

Preient:

Mr. President (the Hm’ble Raja Manmatha Nath Ray Chaudhuei,

of Santosh) in the Chaii, the four Hon’ble Members of the Executive

Council, and 117 nominated and elected members.

itarred Queations

(to which oral answers were given).

Ali-Indta Medical Council Bill.

•44. Dr. KUMUD 8ANKAR RAYS (a) Will the Hon’ble Member

in charge of the Ixk*uI Self-Government (Medical) Department be

pleased to state

—

(i) whether a recent conference was held at Simla regarding the

intiodtiction of an All-India Medical Council Bill; and

(ii) whether representatives of the Government of Bengal attended

the conferem « y

(b) Will the Ilon’ble Memlier be pleased to state whether non-

ofiicinl opinions were invited from Ikngal on the proposed Bill?

(c) Is the Hon’ble Member aware of the opjKisition to the All-

India Medical Ragiatration Bill by the independent medical profession

in Bengal and by the All-India Medical Association?

((f) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state what attitude was

taken by the Government of Bengal at the conference?

MBMBBR In chirp if LOCAL glLF^OVlRRMEMT
(RBBBRVBD MEDICAL) DEPARTMENT (IN HwiPMc Mr. A. N.

Mcbcrfy)! (o) (i) A conference was held to consider whether the crea-

tion of All-India Medical Council was acceptable in principle.

(it) Yet.
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(h) N^ A draft Bill was received, but it was of a confidential

character and no opinion was invited except from the Council of

Medical Baf^tration and State Medical Faculty.

(c) No. They have made no inquiries.

(d) (Government are not prepared to disclose what took place at

a conference held by the Government of India.

Dr. KUMUD 8ANKAR RAY: With I’eference to answer {h) will

the Hon’bla Member be pleased to state what was the reason for not

consulting the Calcutta University?

Tha Hon'blo Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: 1 have already said that the

Bill was of a confidential character and it w’as desired that di.^cus-

sions pertaining to it should be conducted confidentially.

Dr. KUMUD 8ANKAR RAY: Will the Hon’ble Member be

jdeased to state whether it was a fact that the Bill sought to introduce

certain checks on th»^ examinations (onducted by the Calcutta

University ?

The Hon’ble Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: I hove nothing to add to my
answer.

Dr. KUMUD 8ANKAR RAY: Did the Govenunent of Bengal

agre? to meet th.^ salary and establishment charges of an officer

upiM)inted by the Government of India for the control of medical

examinations—Commissi* ner for Medical Examinations for the whole

of India?

The Hen’ble Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: 1 am not prepared to disclose

matters which aie under correspondence with the (iovernnient of India.

Looatkm of the Kumerkhili Regiitratiofi offloe in Nadia.

*48. Mr. RANdIT PAL CHOUDHURI: ia) Will the lion ble

Member in charge of the Education (Registration) Department be

pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Kumarkbali Registration

office in Nadia is located in a small rented house?

(b) Is it a fact that the said office is situated in an objectionable

quarter in the baxar?

(c) Is it a fact that there is no ariangement for shelter to the general

registering pnblic from rain or sun ?

(d) Is it a fact that there is no latrine arrangement f
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(e) If the answers to (o) and (d) are in the affirmatiTe, what steps,

if any, do the Government propose to take to redress the grievances of

both males and females having business at the registration office?

(/) What is the monthly average number of registrations in the said

office?

(g) Is it a fact that the public grievances were brought to the notice

of the Inspector-General of Registration by petition signed by three to

four hundred sufferers on the 16th J^anuary, 1929, by a registered letter?

(h) If the answer to (g) is in the affirmative, what steps, if any,

have been taken by the Inspector-General in the matter?

(t) Has the Inspector-General informed the first signatory to the

petition of his decision?

MEMBER Hi ohargi gf EDUCATION (REGISTRATION)
DEPARTMENT (the Hofi'bM AlhadJ Sir Abdalkarim Chuzntvi):

(a) Yes. In a rented house

(b) No.

(c) No.

(d) No.

(e) Does not arise.

(/) 368.

(g) No.

(h) and (i) Do not arise.

the latrine arrangements in the Registration office at Kumarkhali are

quite adequate for male» and females?

Maulvi SHAMSUDDIN AHMED S Does the Government think that

The Hon’bla AIMJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: That is a

matter of opinion.

Mr. RANdIT PAL CHQUDHURI: Do the Government think

that latrine arrangeptents are not necessary in Registration offices?

TIM Hon’bii AIImmI| Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: This again

is a matter of opinion.

Mailivi SHAMSUDDIN AHMED S Does not the Government think

it neoessaiy’ as a part of its duty to provide latrine arrangements at

Kumarkhali?

TN Hoil*bM ANmMI Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVh I may tell

the member that there is a municipal latrine within 2 minutes* walk

of the Sub-Registry office: further, the public attending the office use

the Sub-Registrar’s private latrine.
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Potting of on Attitiant toottont Judgi to Moidi.

*48. Bdbu R0ME8 CHANDRA BACCHI: (a) Will the Hon ble

Member ia charge of the Judicial Department be pleaaetl to state

whether the Government are aware that more than twenty sessions cases

are pending for trial at Malda and that the accused persons are being

detained in jail for a considerable period?

(6) Is the Hon’ble Member aware that the amount of judicial work,

both civil and criminal, at present at Malda is very great?

(c) Are the Government considering the desirability of posting an

Assistant Sessions Judge there, permanently, in the interest of public

justice?

(d) Is it a fact that the Government and the High Court havo

sanctioned the posting of one Assistant Sessions Judge at Malda for

one year?

(e) If so, why has no effect as yet been given to the said onlerP

(/) Is it a fact that five Subonlinate Judges have recently been

invested with the powers of Assistant Sessions Judge?

{(/) Are the Government considering the desirability of immediate-

ly posting one of these officers at Malda?

MEMBER in chirg4 ©f tli« JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT (tht

Hoii*lll© Mr. A. N. Moberly): (n) Fifteen cases were pending at the

end of June, 1929, of which two have since been disposed of. Thirty-

tour persons were in jail. Government have no exact information as

to the period, but it is probable that in some rases it is considerable.

(h) A statement is laid on the table.

(c) No.

Ul) The appointment of an Additional Sub-Judge with the iM)wers

of an Assistant Sessions Judge for Malda was originally sanctioned

by Government for one year from 14th May. 1928, exclusive of ihe civil

court vw^ation. The term of the ap|K>intment of the Additional Sub-

Judge was 8ubse<iuently extended for a further periml of one year

from the 16th June, 1929, minus the civil cwirt vacation.

(e) The order was given effect to, but subsequently it was found

that the number of sessions cases at Eajshahi was greater than that

at Malda, and therefore, at the suggestion of the District Judge, an

exchange was effected between the Sub-Judge of Rajshahi and the

Assistant Sessions Judge of Malda after the last Easter holidays.

if) Six officers were so vested.

(g) No; but the question of posting an Assistant Sessions Judge to

Malda after the civil court vacation will be consi^rsd.
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Statement referred to in the reply to clause (b) of starred gusstion

So. 40 showing the state of the files of the courts at Maida (dvil

and criminal) at the close of the 2nd quarter of 1929.

ciTit Cdmiaal.

Court*.

Original
auJU.

Mlaoella-

neoua
Judicial
caaea.

Kxeeutton
caaea.

Rcffular
nppeid*.

Miaeella*

n«o«a
appeal*.

$1
1 1

a

i

n
i

|i h
s'

ToUl

pending.

> w

I

ta
5 ^
P
|I

Criminal

pending. ^1

P
Additional Sub-

urdInaUt Judge
at Maida* .

.

2S2 14S 29 " 6S 2 148 65 16 15t 2

Munilf. Inf

Court, Maida l,7ft0 29 56 494

Munalf. 2nd
Court. Maida 2.060 31 50 352 1

Munalf of Nawab-
ganj 1.509 22 87 501

Total' ,

.

5.027 225 172 1.415
1

> 148 65 16 15 2

* Oovrrnnirnt Mi>ctl<inc<l thr cmitinn of Uif pout of a ttiitiporar>’ i*ulH)rdli)ato Judge with Ute powers
of an AMlsUnt Hosakios Judge for Maida for one year from 14th May, 192H. p/ut one year from 16th June,
1929. wiHMs civil court vacation.

t Of tlwae two cases liave since been disposed of.

Babu ROMES CHANDRA BAGCHI: Will the Hon'hle Member )>e

pleased to ntate. with reterentv» to answer {e), why the District Judge

instead of himself remaining at Rajshahi, where the file t>f Sessions

cases was heavier, went to Maida keeping the Assistant Sessions Judge

at llajshuhiy

Tht Hon’M Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: There are certain cases which

the Sessions Judgtft can try, but which the Assistant Sessions Judge

has no power to tr>’. An Assistant Sessions Judge at Maida cannot

dispose of all the Sessions cases.

Babv SURBNDRA MOHAN MOITRAs Is the Hon’ble Member
aware that immediately after the exchange between the Subordinate

Judge of Rajshahi and the Assistant Sessions Judge at Maida, the

District Judge of Kajsbahi went to Maida and has been remaining

there since?

me Mr. A. H. I No,
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MM UlRENOIIA MOHAN MOITRA: Is the Hon’ble Member

aware on account of the Sessions Judge at Rajshahi remaining

at Malda^ criminal appeals have not been heard for the last three

months and the appellants sentenced to 6 months* imprisonment have

not been given judgment up till nowF Is it a fact that the criminal

work at Malda is suffering heavily inasmuch as judgments are not

delivered in time, and as a matter of fact in one case the judgment

of an appeal heard 3 numths ago has not been delivered up till now?

TIM H«i*bla Mr. A. N. MOBiRLYs (government have no infor-

mation.

Closing of oourts for Jumma prayor.

HI. Mauivi NUR RAHMAN KHAN BUSUNls (a) Will the

Hon’ble Member in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to

state

—

(i) whether as a matter of practice or rule the subordinate courts

of criminal juiisdictioii are closed from IMO to 2 p.m. on

Fridays to enable the Moslem employees, lawyers and

litigants to say their Jurnma prayer; and

(ii) whether this practice or inile obtains in the subordinate courts

of civil jurisdiction?

(6) If the answer to (a) (iV) is in the negative, is the Hon'ble

Member aware that the non-closing of the civil courts for Jurnma

prayer on Fridays causes a great deal of hardship and inconvenience

to the Moslem employees, lawyers and litigants and interferes with

their freedom to say Jumriia prayer?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether there

exist any circulars or notifications of Government applicAble to sub-

ordinate courts of lH>th criminal and civil jurisdiction and to all

Government offices directing them to suspend works for a sufficient

period of time on Fridays to enable the Moslem employeiHi, lawyeii

and litigants to say their Jurnma prayer?

{d) If the answer to (c) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'ble

Member be pleased to lay on the table a copy of each of the said

circulars or notifications?

(e) Is the Hon'ble Member aware that in some of the courts in

mufassal the said circulars or notifications are not strictly given effect

to?

if) Are the Government considering the desiiability of issuing

orders for the observance of the orders?

16
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(g) If the answer to (o) is in the ne^tive, will the Hon’ble Member

be pleased to state whether the Government are considering the

desirability of issuing a circular to all courts, both civil and criminal

jurisdiction, and to all Government offices, making it obligatory upon

them to suspend all works till 2 p.m. or at least from 12-30 to 2 p.m.

on Fridays to enable the Moslem employees, lawyers and litigants

to say their Jnmma prayer?

Tha Hofi*bl0 Mr* A« N* MOBERLYs (a) (i) The circular printed

below may be seen. In some places little advantage is taken of the

rule.

(u) No.

(h) No.

(o) Different orders regarding facilities for Jumma prayer are in

fon^e regarding civil courts, criminal and revenue courts and offices.

(d) A copy of the following circulars is laid on the table :
—

(i) Letter Nos. 8288-8312 J., dated the 2l8t December, 1923.

(w) Letter Nos. 786-90 A.D., dated the 16th May, 1925.

(e) No.

(J) No.

(g) No.

Circular referred to in the reply to clause (d) of starred question

.Vo. 47.

Nos. 786-90 A.D., dated Darje.ding, the 16th May, 1925.

Fnim The Chief Sw^retary to the Government of Bengal,

To—All Commissioners of Divisions.

I am direi>ted to refer to this department letter Nos. 2266-70 A.,

dated the 17th January", 1924, on the subject of facilities to Muham-
madans of all classes, having dealings with the courts, for attending

Jumma prayer on Fridays. It has since been represented to Govern-

ment that the orders ali'eady passed in the matter do not for various

reasons achieve the object aimed at, and it has been suggested that

all works in the mufassal courts should be stopped between 12-30 and

2 p.m, on Fridays.

2. The Govenior in Council after careful consideration has

accepted the proposal, and direct that on Fridays the criminal and

revenue courts in your division shall adjourn from 12-30 p.m. to 2

p.m. Work will not be suspended in the offices but Muhammadan
employees of Government should, if they so desire, be permitted to
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absent tkemeelves during the time that the courts are closed and
other Mnhwnmadans having business at the offices should not be called'

upon to attend during that time. Subject to your control district

officers may vary or extend the time during which the sittings of the
courts are suspended, where this course is necessary owing to 8|>eoial

local circumstances, such as the distance of the courts from the

mosque, and Government desire that full effect should be given to

their policy that all Muhammadans emjdoyeil or having business in

the courts and public offices should be given every possible fat'ility

for attendance at Jumma prayers.

3. These orders, which supersede all previous orders on the subject,

should be communicated to all district and subdivisional officers in

your division.

Circular referred to in the reply to clauie (d) of »tarred question

iVo. 47.

Nos. 8288-8312 J., date<l Calcutta, the 2l8t December, 1923.

From “The Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal,

Judicial Department,

To—AH District Judges; the Chief Judge, Small Causes Court,

Calcutta; the Chief Presidency Magistrate, Calcutta;

the Sui»erintendent and Legal Remembrancer, Bengal;

and the Administmtor-Genenil and Official Tnistee,

Bengal.

I am direi'ted to refer to the Apjwintmeiit Departmcmi circular

letter Noe. 3180-^1211 A., dateci the 21st April, 1921 (to the eudoi*so*

meiit Nos. 1423-26 J., dated the 3(Hh April, 1921), regarding the

grant of leave on Fridays to Muhammadan employees of Government

to say their Jumma prayers. It has l)een brought to the noticje of

Government by an inter]>ellatioii in the Legislative ('ouncil that liti-

gants and other persons of the Muhammadan faith feel difficulty in

attending mosques to say their Jumma prayers, ae the instructions

issued in the matter do not include them. Although inquiries made

by Government in this behalf have brought to light no specific

instance of hardship it is clear from the general trend of the reports

received that it is desirable to issue definite instructions to ensure the

enjoyment of similar facilities by all persons of the Muhammadan

faith who have business with the courts.

2. The Governor in Council accordingly directs that the instruc*

tions contained in the circular letter referred to above should be

extended to Muhammadans of all classes having deiUings with the

courts (s.p., employees, litigants, witnesses, pleaders and mukhteers).
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An absence from duty for one bour and a half on Fridays, normally
between 12-30 and 2 p.m., should be permitted to them without the
necessity for applicatiwi for permission; and where special circum-
stances indicate the necessity, as where the congfreg^ional mos<)ue
is at a distance from the court, the time should be extended by the

^
local officers, who should use their discretion in so adjusting the
arrangements as to give full effect to the intention of Government
that the Muhammadans employed in or having business in the courts
may have complete freedom for the performance of Jumma prayers.

DforttM in pofNilatiMi of Jtosoro.

•4A Moulvi 9YED MAJID BAKSHs (a) Is the Hon'ble Member
in charge of the Local Self-Government Department aware that
during the last twenty-five years or more the population of Jessore
has decreased by about 160,0(10 on account of the extremely malarious
condition of the district?

(h) Has there been any decrease in the population of Jessore between
the years 1900 and 1929 P

(c) If so, to what extent P

MEMBER in charge of LOCAL BELP-COVERNMENT DEPART-
MENT (the HfMi’lile Sir Prevash Chnmler Mitter): (o), (h), and (c)

The census reports show a decrease in the population of Jessore district

from 1,791,856 to 1,700,924 between the years 1901 and 1921. Returns
of births and deaths from 1921 to 1928 show a further excess of

deaths of 68^309 during that period. There appears to be no doubt
that malaria is a factor contributing to these figures.

Dr. KUMUD BANKAR RAYs Will the Hon'ble Member be pleased

to state what steps are being taken to combat malaria in the district

of Jessore?

Tht Hon’Iilo fir PROVABH CHUNDER MITTER: I must ask

for notice of that.

BBbu NALINIRANJAN. BARKER: Was the attention of the

Hon’ble Member drawn to these figures before the question had been
putP

TN Hoffhlt Bir PROVABH CHUNDER MITTER: Not exactly to

these figures, but to the prevalence of malaria in the district.

Dr. KUMUD BANKAll RAY: Was there any inquiry made to

remedy the evil?
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Tin Sir PROVAtH CHUNDIR MITTiRi Then wen
mious inquiries, aud the papers are so votuminoua that I eanuot give

you any details without notice.

Mr, II. N« ROYl What are the other causes of th«^ decrease in the

population?

m Noii*bia Sir PROVAtH CHUNDiR MITTER: I want notice

of this.

M«ll¥i SYED MAdID BAK8H: Will the Honldc MemWr l>e

pleased to tell us whether it is not a fact that in order to I'ombat

malaria the Bhairab Diainage Scheme was taken up by Government?

Hit Hofi’Me Sir PROVAtH CHUNOER MITTER: The Bhairab

Drainage Sc*heme was discussed at that time, but I am not aware

whether it was taken up

Maulvi EYED MA4ID BAKtH: Is the Hou ble Member awaie

that the late Maharaja of Nadia gave a distinct undertaking in this

House that this scheme would be taken up in a very short time?

Tht HOfi’blt tir PROVAtH CHUNOER MITTER: I am not

personalty aware of the*.

Mnulwi EYED MAdID BAKtH: Will the Hoii’ble Member inform

me personally whether it is not a fact that 1 gave notice of a seriei

of questions about the Bhairab Drainage S<iheme?

Mr. PREtIDENT: That is no question.

Mr. KIRAN EANKAR ROY: If the Hon’ble Member was aware

of that fart l>efore this question was Uibbd, why has he not given a

more detailed reply?

Mr. PREtIDENT: That is no supplementary question; it is more

or less an argument.

Maulvi EYED MAdIO BAKtH: Will the Hfin'ble Member Im

pleased t<» slate when this Bhairab Drainage 8c*heme will be taken up?

Tilt Han*M tir PROVAtH CHUNOER MITTER I I cannot say,

it is not iu my depariment.
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Mmivl SYED MAJID BAKSHs I want a definite reply m to when
Government is going to set apart a substantial sum in order to take
up this important project?

Mfi PRESIDENTS The Hon*ble Member has already said that he
is not concerned with this scheme.

Miulvi SYED MAJID BAKSHs Whoever might be concerned, I
want an answer.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Order, order.

3-15 p.m.

Hoiding of Court of Sotsions at Moldo.

*49. Babu ROMES CHANDRA BAGCHI: (a) Will the Hon’ble
Member in charge of the Judicial Department be pleased to state what
is the usual period and interval during and after which the present
District Judge of Hajshalii and Malda is to hold Court of Sessions at
Malda?

(h) Does he get any allow’ance in addition to his salary when he
stays at Malda ^r judicial duties?

(c) If the answer to (5) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble
Member be pleased to state

—

(i) the amount of such allowance;

(u) the amount of such allowance drawn by the Said District

Judge; and

(tfi) the periods for which such allowance has been drawn?

Is it a fact that the High Court recently sanctioned a Subordi-
nate Judge with the powers of an Assistant Sessions Judge for Malda
for one year for doing civil judicial work and also for clearing heavy
arrears of Sessions cases pending at Malda?

(c) Is it a fact that the said District Judge has been keeping the

officer at Rajshahi while he is himself remaining at Malda for trying

Sessions cases there?

(/) If the answer to (e) is in the affirmative, will the Hon*fale

Member lie pleased to state what steps the Government proposes to

take to prevent such actions of the District Judge of Eajshahi and
Malda?

Tfl# Huil*Mt Mi^ A. N. MOBERLYs (n) There is no fixed period

or interval for holding sessions at Malda. According to the provi-

sions of Rule 45, Chaptei 1, Volume 1 of the Court's Genera! Rules
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and CiwdaT Orders, Cnininal, the Sessions Judges are reqnired to

fix the nninber of sessions to be held during^ a year and to report the

arrangement to the High Court for approval. The dates so fixed for

the couunencement of Sessions at Malda during the years 1928 and

1929 are as shown below :
—

1928—

January 3rd, February 1st, Mareh 5th, June 4th, September

3rd and December 3rd.

1929

—

January 28th, February’ 4th, April 2nd, June 3rd and

September F*th.

(h) Yes.

(c) (i) Bs. 7-8 per diem.

(iV) and (m)

—

12th DBcember 1928 to 19th DecembBr 1928—8 days = Rs. 60.

21st January 1929 to 23rd January 1929—3 days^^Rs. 22-8.

24th January 1929 to 8th February 1929—16 days^ R». 120.

The alwve is for the year 1928-29 ;
no information is available for

1929-30, as the accounts have not yet been audited.*

(d) and (e) The appointment of an Additional Sub-Judge with the

pow'ers of an Assistant Session.s Judge f(»r Malda was originally sanc-

tioned by (Government for oiu year from 14th May, 1928, exclusive of

the civil court vacation. The tenu of the appointment of the Addi-

tional Sub-Judge was aul>se<|uently extended for a further period of

one year from the 16th Jane, 1929, minus the civil court vacation.

It was found that the number of Sessions ( ases at Rajshahi was

greater than that at Malda and therefore at the suggestion of the

District Judge an exchange was effected Wtween the Sub-Judge of

Rajshahi and Assistant Sessions Judge of Malda after the last blaster

holidays.

(/) In view of what has lieen stated alK»ve, this does not arise.

lalw 8URENDRA MOHAN MOITRAs Will the Hon*ble Member
bd pleased to mnk? an itiquir> whether after this exchange the amount

of criminal works at Rcjshahi has increased or decreased

f

Tlw Mr. A. N. MOBIRLYS That is a request for action.

Mr. RREilDENTs No doubt that, in this Council, a member is

not generally allowed t<i press for action by a question. But, if I

am to give my oonsiderste opinion in the matter, 1 must say that it

may very well be one of the objects of a question.
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TIM Mf* A. N« MOBERLYs If the member will aak a
question next sesHion on the subject, 1 will have it examined.

lamifip of ttio Oompooitort of tKo Bongal Cooommowt Proti.

50. Mr. K. C. RAY CHAUDHURI; (a) Will the Hon’ble
Member in char^fe of the Finance Department be pleased to state

whether it is a fact that in the Beni^ral Government Press the earnings
of the compositors are gradually decreasing while those of the salaried

hands are gradually inci easing!^

(h) If the reply to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble Member
be pleased to state the reasons thereof?

(c) Will the Hon'ble Meml)er be pleased to lay on the table a
statement showing, year by year, for the last six years, the eaniings
of

—

^i) any five compositors of section 2;

(it) any five compo-^itors of section 3;

(m) any five section holders;

(it?) any five readers:

(i?) any five copy-holders; and

(i?i) any five clerks,

noting the name of each employee?

MEMBER in oliarga of^HMANCE DEPARTMENT (tlw Hon’ble

Mr. M. 0. MoAlpin): (a^ No.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) A statement is laid on the library table.

Uneurrod Queotieiis

(atiMirort to which were laid on the table).

Proaeciitions for sedition.

5E. Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: (u) Will the Hon’ble Mem-
her in charge of the Political Department l>e plea^ied to state

—

(f) how many p*t)8ecution8 for sedition have been sanctioned dur-

ing the last six months against newspapers and public

speakers

;

(ti) how many prosecutions for sedition were sanctioned during

the six months preceding the last six months; and

(til) how many cases are awaiting sanction of the liocal Govern-

ment P
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{b) Ipiat policy aad procedure does the Governor in Council follour

in graniinir the sanction for such prosecutions^

(c) Has there been re<‘ently any change in the jwlicy and procedure

regarding prosecution for sedition?

MEMiER in oliargt of POLITICAL DEPARTMENT (tlio

Hon’blo Mr, A. N. Mobtrly): (o) (t) 15.

(ii) 8.

(m*) 1.

(b) The jjolicy and procedure of Government is to sanction prosecu-

tions for seditious speeches and writings in such of the cases which
are brought to their notice os up}>ear to them to be most hurmful, if

they are satisfied that the evidence is sufficient.

(c) No.

Mr. dOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hun ble Member
enlighten this House with reference to answer ih) as to who are the

persons who bring the cases to the notice of th^ Government in the

first instance?

Tha Mr. A. N. MDtERLY: The rases are brought to the

notice of Government in various ways. Sometimes Government see

reports in the Press, sennet imes they get them from the Hengali

Translator, and sometiiMcs from the local officers.

Mr. dDCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Does any Memlier of the

Governor in (Council, in whose name the sanction is given, examine the

offending passages?

TN Hon’Ma Mr, A. N. MDiERLYs The sanction is given in the

name of the Governor in Council.

Mr. dDGEEH CHANDRA GUPTA: In acciu'ding sanction to these

cases, does any Meiidier of the Governor in CNiuiicil go through the

passages for which sanctmn is sought for?

Thf HofPMa Mr. A. N. MDSERLY: The cases ore considered by

the Governor in Council and the Governor in Council sanctions the

prosecution and takes full responsibility.

Mr. dDGEtH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon^hle Memlier lie

pleased to state in what way the Governor in Council consider, by

going through the article complained of, or by relying upon the

reports of the police officers?
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The HonlMo Ufa A* N. MOBERLYs Tht OorenMn* in Council

Utkeu such steps to satisfy himself as seem good to him.

Mr. J0GE8H CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble Member be
pleased to enlighten the House as to what are the steps that the

Governor in Council take to satisfy themselves that the oEending
speech or article falls within the law?

Thf HotPMi Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: I have nothing to add.

Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Is the Hon ble Member
aware that the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal has

deposed in connection with a certain sanction that he did not go through

the offending speeches?

TN Hon'blo Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: I am not responsible for the

statement made by Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal.

Mr. 8UBHAS CHANDRA BOSE: Is it not a fact that no Member
of the Government ever cares to go through the speeches, before

sanction is given?

TN HofPIH# Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: It is not a fact.

Mr. BUBHAS CHANDRA B08E: With reference to answer (a)

(in), will the Hon’ble Member kindly state against whom the prose-

cution is bsing contemplated?

Tlli Hon*blf Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: I must ask for notice.

Mr. 40GESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Is the Hon’ble Member
aware that sanction has been granted by Government with regard to

works of fiction?

TN HOfl’bi# Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: The form of the sedition

does not affect the (luestion of the liability of the author.

Mr. D. N. ROY: Who judges whether a particular matter is sedi-

tious or not?

Mr. PRESIDENT: A similar question has already been answered

Mr. dOQESH CHANDRA GUPTA I Is it the policy of Govern-

ment to take action against oriticiims asking for a change in the present

system of Government?
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Hit llill*blt Mr* A* If* MOBfiRLY : I h^rm nothing to odd to my

answer.

Mr* ilIBHAS CHANDRA BOBE* With reference to answer (c),

will the Hon'ble Member be pleased to state if the present policy of

Government is going to continue as it is till the end of the year?

Mr. PRESIDENT: I he Hon’ble Member has already refused to

answer any more questions about the policy of Government.

Mr. SUBHAt CHANDRA BOSE: If you will kindly look at

answer (c), you will find that the Hon'ble Member has already made
a statement with regard to the policy of the Government. I want to

know whether Govemmeut intend continuing the present policy till

the end of the year.

THo HOfl’Me Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: As far as I am aware no

change in policy is contemplated.

Mr. dOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon bb MemW be

pleased to state how he understands that without any change of policy

these prosecutions have increased so much?

TM Hofi*lll« Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: Because the habit of sedi-

tious writing and speaking has increased so much.

CanaliMtion tohiiiio of tho Dolaikhib Daooi.

SO. Mr. KHWAdA NAZIMUDDIN: (a) Will the Hcm4>le MemWr
in charge of the Irrigation Department lie pleased to state when the

canalisation scheme of the Dolaikhal within the limits of the Dacca

Municipality originated?

Is the Hon’ble Member aware that the scheme is for a sub-

stantial improvement of the Dacca city?

(c) If the answ er to (h) is in the affirmative, will the Hon ’hie

Member lie pleased to state why the matter is being put off from year

to year?

(d) What is the present position of the scheme?

(e) Will the Hon ’bio Member be pleased to state whether there is

any likelihood of money being provided for the scheme in the next
year’s budget?

(/) If the answer to (e) is in the negative, wrill the Hon ’We Member
be pleased to state when the Government proposes to take up the

scheme?
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MEMBER in «iiarg« M IRRIOATION DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’bte AlludJ Sir Abdalfcarini Cbiina«i)i (a) 1919.

(h) Yes.

(c) The scheme is one of some ma^iiude involving the dismantling,

remodelling and construction of bridges and the construction of locks

and sluices. The estimates have been under revision, and designs have

now been prepared for the three bridges which will be dismantled.

(d) The revised project was received in April last and is now under

scrutiny.

(e) and (/) There is no likelihood of money being provided for the

scheme in the next year's budget. It is not possible to say when the

sirheme will be taken up, as it has not yet been administratively

appmved.

Comilla Vletorla Collagft.

•1. Mauivi 8YED MLALUDDIN HASHEMYs (a) Has the

attention of the Hon'ble Member in charge of the Education Depart-

ment Wn drawn to—

(f) the Minutes cf the Syndicate, dated the 5th July, 1929, that

there should be two elective representatives of the Teaching

staff on the Governing Body of the Comilla Victoria College;

and

(it) the reply given by Hon’ble Mr. A. Marr in the Bengal Ijegi-i-

lative Council on the 20th March, 1929, to unstarred question

No. 66 y

(h) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will the Hon'bie

Memlier be pleased to state what step, if any, the Government propose

to take in the matter?

MEMBER in charge of EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (the

Hon’Me Mr. M. C. MoAlpin): (a) (i) Yes.

(it) Yes.

(h) None at the present stage.

Cumti embankmeiita.

B2. BMhi AKHIL CHANDRA DATTA: (a) AVill the Iloii’bls

Meinlier in charge of the Irrigation Department lie pleased to state

whether it is a fact that the construction of escapes in the Gumti

embajikmeiits has been under the consideration of Government since

1884?
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(b) Is ii a fact that the schemes for escapes and storage leservoirs

were under its consideration in 1917

P

(c) Have the Government come to any final decision re|rarding

these two schemes?

(d) Is it a fact that according to expert opinion it is pt>s8ible to

(H>ntro] the Gumti floods and that the evils arising from the Guuiti

embankments are not irremediable?

(c) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to make a full statement

about its policy with regard to the Gumti floods and Gumti embank-

ments?

Tilt Hon’Mt AIIhkU Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: (a) Yes.

(h) Yes.

(r) Yes; it was decided not to pro<‘eed with these schemes.

(rf) Opinions are divided on this point.

(e) In view of the grave difficulties—engineerings financial and

administrative—in the way of the measures suggested, such as the

abandonment of the right embankment, the construction of storage

reservoirs and the provision of escapes, the policy of Government has

been to maintain these embankments as efficiently as possible as they

have proved an efficient means of contrcd in years of ordinaty^ flood

water. To meet extraordinary AckkIs, such as ocTurred this year, the

question of constructing escapes will \ye further examined.

•tMfiiir Hatiya.’*

as. Mauivi 8YED dALALUDDIN HASHEMY: (a) Is the Hon’ble

Memlier in charge of the Marine Department aware that there is a

steamer named f/atiya under the management of the Uiver Steam

Navigation (’ompnny, Limited, plying between Bnrisal and Chittagong?

{h) Is it a fact that it has no arrangement or (abins for any first,

eecond, and intermediate class passengers on it?

(c) Is it a fact that It has no waterproof roof on it to protect the

passengers from rains, except a piece of canvas?

(d) Are the Government considering the desirability of drawing the

attention of the steamer company to these matters?

MEMBER in Miarii nf MARINE DEPARTMENT (tht HdfPMfi

Mr. M. C. MnAlpin): (a) Yes.

(h) The Uatiya has no first or second class accommodation, but

intermediate class passengers are provided with icreen berths when

required. The vessel cannot be provided with cabins on the upper deck,

as the 5>hip Surveyor will not permit such additions.
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(c) The Haiiya hae douUe awnings of caavias. A wooden roof is

not permitted on this vessel by the Surveyor.

(d) Does not arise.

Pritonars with politieai motiwii.

64. Mr. iUBHAt CHANDRA BOSE I Will the Hon^le Member
in charge of the Political (Jails) Department be pleased to state

—

{%) the number of prisoners undergoing imprisonment for political

offences

;

(u) whether any of them have been transferred to jails outside

Bengal

;

{Hi) the number of political prisoners confined in the jails outside

Bengal, their names, and the jails in which they are con-

fined
;

(ir) the provinces in which Bengal political prisoners are at present

confined

;

(v) whether political prisoners are gioujied in batches, or whether

they are confined one in each jail

;

(vt) whether political prisoners are confined in separate cells or

are grouped together in association wards
;
and

(vii) whether the Government are considering the desirability of

having a separate jail for the political prisoners?

MEMBER ifi oharge of POLITICAL (JAILS) DEPARTMENT
(tho Hon’ble Sir Provaih ClHifidor Mittor): (i) The term political

offence’' is not defined in any law, but there are 21 persons who are

believed to have had political motives in committing breaches of the

Explosives and Arms Ac-i and the offences of murder, robber^’, and

sedition for which they were convicted.

(ti) Yea.

(m) 7. It is not in the public interest to publish their names and

places of confinemwit.

{xv) Bombay, Burma, the United Provinces, and the Punjab.

(v) In Bengal with one exception there is more than one individual

of this class in every jail in which they are confined.

, (ri) Except for one s|>eciul class prisoner, they are together in

association wards.

(ini) No,

Mr. SUBHAB CHANDRA BOSEs With it^ference to answer (tr),

will the Hon*ble Memtier be pleased to state if the prisoners are

confined in Imb'hes of two in each jail?
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Tlw IHiaFm Mr PROVASN OHUNDER MITTERl I murt wk for

notice.

lif* ItllllAM SANKAR ROYS Will the Hoii*bl.a Member be pleased

to state the reason for his reply to question (tt)P

The Hon’bte Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER HITTER: The reason is

that it is a fact.

Mr. KIRAN SANKAR ROY: My question was that I wanted to

know the reason for transfer of the prisoners to jails outside Bengal.

The Hofi’Mo Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: If you want
to know’ that, I must ask for notice.

Mr. SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE: How long are they going to be
confined in jails outside Bengali

TN HOfl*lil« Sir FROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I must ask for

notice of this too.

Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Has the Hon’ble Member any
information as to whether the jails outside Bengal where the prisoners

have been transferred are more comfortable or less comfortable than

the Bengal jails?

The Hofi’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: 1 have no in>

formation.

Grand Trunk Canal projaot

S8. Mr. SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE: Will the Hon'ble Member
in charge of the Irrigation Department be pleased to state whether it is

proposed

—

(/) to introduce} legislation during the course of the year in con-

nection with the Grand Trunk Canal j)roject
;
and

(ti) to ask for any grants during the course of the year in connection

with the said project?

THa Han’bla AIM| Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: (t) No.

(tf) No further grant above that already sanctioned in the current

year's budget for maintenance of works already undertaken will be

asked for.
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tabu NALimilANMN MIIICEII: Will the Hon'ble Member ^
pleased to state the nature of the works undertaken as referred to in

answer (ii)?

Thf Hofi’M Alfiaill Sir ABDELKERIM GHUZNAVI: I must ask

for notice.

BalHl NALINIRANJAN BARKER: Are these for the maintenance

of dredgers onlyP

Tht Han^Ma ABtadJ BIr AEDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Not so far

as I am aware.

Btbu NALINIRANJAN BARKER! How long will this mainten*

ance work continue P

Tha Hon’bla AlhailJ Bir ABDELKERIII CHUZNAVI: Until a

final decision is arrived at on the whole subject.

Dft PRAMATHANATH BANERdEA: Is the project under consi-

deration P

Tha Hofi'bla AlhadJ Bir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Not at

present, but it will be soon.

Or. PRAMATHANATH BANERdEA: Under whose consideration

will it be soonP

Tha HoiPbla Alhicll Bir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Govern,

ment is prepared, when the time comes, to take the public into its

confidence.

Babll NALINIRANdAN BARKER: Is it not a fact that the scheme

has already baan given up so far as the Bengal Oovemment is con*

cemed P

Tha HafPIlla AlhadJ Bir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Qovem-
ment has an open mind in the matter.

Babu NALINIRANJAN BARKER: Why was the last Committee
dissolved P

Tha HaiinMa AlhidJ Bir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I am
afraid I cannot tell you that

; it was before my time. If definite in*

formation is wanted, I must ask foA* notice.
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llr« SHBHAS OHANDRA BMCt Will tke Hon’ble Membw be

pleased to state whetkei the expenditure is being incurred only (or

maintenance of works, and not for construction f

TIM IMn^ AllHNiJ Air ABOELKERIM QHUZNAVII The answer

is in the affirmative.

Mr. 0. N. ROYi Why is this maintenance work necessary'?

Thi Hon’ble AlhadJ Sir ABOELKERIM CHUZNAVI: The ex-

penditure i« unavoidalA on account of the work already done.

Babu NALINIRAN4AN BARKER: What is the work already

bejrun ?

Dr. PRAMATHANATH BANERdEA: What is the nature of the

work already done?

Mr, PRE8IDEN1 : Older, order. I am afraid it will l>e impos-

sible for me to carry ol if all the memliers rise at once and hej^in to

put questions to the Hon’ble Member. I shall l)e the last person to

allow that.

3-30 p.m.

Btbu NALINIRANilAN BARKER: What is the nature of the

work which is lieiii^r mr.'ntained?

The Hon'bM AlhadJ Bir ABOELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I would ask

for notice.

Mr. dOCEBH CHANDRA GUPTA: Do I understand the Hon’ble

Member to say that this has passed the stapre of project and that there

is some actual work which requires iiiaiiitenance?

Tha Hon’bM AlhadJ Sir ABOELKERIM CHUZNAVI: The ouswei

to that question is in the negative.

Babu NALINIRANdAN BARKER: Will the Hon’ble MemW be

pleased to state that excepting acquisition of land and the buying of

dredgers no other work has been done?

Tha Huu’Ma AlhaiJ BIr ABOELKERIM CHUZNAVI i The answer

to that is in the affiiroative.

17
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iitoil lANTOtH XUMAR SAilfl Ib the Hoh’bh Mtmber aware

that a meeting of tht Standing Waterwa^^s Committee is going to be

convened for the purpose of re-opening the question.

Thi Hon^M AHMifJ Sir AtOILKERIM GHUZNAVIS Tes,

shortly.

Babu SANTOtH KUMAR BASUs Is it the intention of the

Government to continue the maintenance of these works even before

the Waterways Committee have met and, decided whether it is neces-

sary or notP

Th« Hon'Ma AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: The
hon’ble member will find that I have already answered that question.

I shall also add that the Standing Waterways Committee is going to

meet very soon.

Ballll SANT08H KUMAR BASUS Can the Hon'ble Member give

any informutioii to this House us to the appioximate date for the

meeting of this Committee when it is going to be convened?

Th# Hon’blf AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Yes, the

dates are the 24th and 20th of this month.

Mr. SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE: In his reply to question

No. {ti) by the expression “ maintenance ot works
**

does the Hon’ble

Member mean maintenan^'e of tb? dredgers?

Mr. PRESIDENT: That question has already been answered.

Babu SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: For how many years has this

maintenance of works, been continuing?

Tht HaiPbla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: Ever since

the project mm made

Babu SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: W411 the Hon ble Member be

pleased to enlighten the House as to the date when this project was

brought.

Tha HOfi’Mi AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I regret

I am unable to say anything as I was not in Government at that time.

Babu SANTOkH KUMAR BASU: Does the Hon’ble Member

belij^ve in the continuity of bit oSice or does he aiitw?r only for biiii-

self?
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Mr* PREilDENTt I do not allow that qneation.

tabu MNTOSH KUMAR EAtUl Will the Hon^ble Henibor ba

pleated to state why it was necessarj* to continue the maintenance of

works after the project was dropped P

The HMfblt AIIUMli Sir ABOELKERIM CHUZNAVIt All these

unavoidable expenses wcie in connection with the work already done*

Mr. P. N. CUHA: Has any representative of the Government of

India been invited to attend the Standinf? Watensays Committee

P

T

The Hon'bla Alhadj Sir ABOELKERIM CHUZNAVIi Yes. he is

Mr. Han is.

Mr. P. N. CUHAt Will the Hon'hle Member be pleased to state

if the Government of Bengal after abandoning the pioject has now I'e-

opened th? whole (iue*»tioii at the instance of Mr. HarrisP

The Hon'Mt AihadJ Sir ABOELKERIM QHUZNAVIl The

question will be re-opened when the Committee, of which Mr. Subhos

Chandia Bos? is already a member, meet.

Mr. 0. N. ROY: Aftci the project has alieady been dropped, what

was the n?ces>ity of thi**' Waterways Committee

P

TN HmPbln Alhidl Sir ABOELKERIM CHUZNAVIi For recon-

sidering th? whole question and particularly Mr. Harris’s note in

regard to the -tate of affairs in the Siinderbaiis.

Babu SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: Was the note of Mr. Harris

called for by the Government of Bengal?

Thi HorPbM Alliaii] Sir ABOELKERIM CHUZNAVIi Not as far

as I am aware. If a definite reply is called for I must ask for fresh

notice.

Mr. P. N. CUHA: Is the Hon 'lie Meml>er aware that at the time

of dissolving the last iommittee the Gazette Notification definitely

stated that the Govemoicnt of Bengal had decided to abandon the

project finally?

Tbf HwfbM AHiatfj Eir ABOELKERIM CHUZNAVIi Not that I

am aware of.
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libu NALINIRANJAN SARKER: Will the Hon’hle Member be

pleased to state whether all the files in connection with the Grand
Trunk Canal project arc in existence

P

Tha Hofi’Wa AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I believe

they ore except those ot minor importance.

Babll NALINIRANJAN SARKER: Is the Hon'ble Member quite

sure that the file in connection with the dredger Ronaldshay is in

existence?

TIm Hofi’bla AlhiCiJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: The
answer is in the affirmative.

Mr. JOCESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state why this scheme is being re-opened when the Govern-

ment is finding difficulty about finance legarding primary' education

and other sanitary schemes?

TN HoffPMe AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: I am afraid I

hove nothing more to add to what I have already stated.

Mr. P. N. GUHA: Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state

whether an opportunity will l)e given to this Council before the

Bchem? is further proceeded with?

The Hon’hli AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI : I may
inform the hon’ble me!iil)er that so far no scheme has been framed

yet.

Babu SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state whether the re-opening of the matter has bean at the

instance of the Oov«inment of India?

Tha H0it*bla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: The answer

to that is in the negative.

Babu SANTOSH KUMAR BASU: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state whethei the re-opening of the matter has been at the

instance of the British Government?

Tlia Hofi’bla AlhadJ Sir ABDELKERIM CHUZNAVI: No.
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FlMi in i«l iwgtf,

it. Mtltlvf 8YED ilALALUDDIN HASHEMYs Will the Hon He
Member in charge iif the Revenue Dej aitment le pleased to state-—

(i) the causes of the recent flwd in East Bengal

;

(ir) (a) the area, ami

{fj} the number of people aflfeeted bv the flood

;

(lii) the money that the (tovernment have paid or advanced up till

now towards the relief of the people affected and in what

ways; and

(ir) what measures :f any, do the (tovernment pi'opose to take

in order to prevent a recurrence <•( fltwal in tb;*se areasJ^

MEMBER in charge of REVENUE DEPARTMENT (the Hon'hle

Sir Provash Chunder Mitter): The flood in th.^ Sadar subdivision

(»f the Tippera di-itricl \^as solely due to two breaches in the (iumti

embankment; in the Br.ibmanbei ia subdi\ision, it was due to excessive

rainfall in the A^sam hibs.

<n) iti) 4di» s(juaie niile>.

(h) dol.TOO.

(in) Kutces one lakh has 1 een allotted f(U- agiicultuial loans, and

Rs, l,o()() tor gratuitous relief.

(tv) It is proposed to consider the question of pid\iding escape«

in the embankments. K\(essi\e lainlall in the Assam hills and con-

se<iuent flooding ot the li^el Meghna ar«‘ unusual phenoimoia for

which it is diHiiult to piovide |:i<te<tive nu'asuies.

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Will the Hon’ble

M?mber be pleased to st ite ^^heth*r IN. l.otM) is enough for giatuitous

relief for tour lakhs of sufferers?

Mr, PRE8IDENT: T>lat is a mutter of opinion.

Mauivi 8YED JALALUDDIN HA8HEMY: Does the Hon ble

Member think that Rs. I.IMIIWKI is sufficient for agricultural b»an?

Mr. PRE8IDENT: This again is o matter ot opinion.

Mr. 8UBHA8 CHANDRA B08EX Is it not a fact that a sum of

Rs. 1,500 is quite insufficient for the purpose of relief?

Tlia Han’Mi Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER X Considering

that labourers cannot be bad there for 10 annas a day and considering

also that for agricultural purpofcies labourers ha%’e been imported from
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Noakhaii and from other facts stated in the report of the District

OfBcei', it may be said that there is not much distress. Local officers

ar<i watchinjf the situation verj' carefully. If more help is necessary

euch help will be given.

Mr. dOGESH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon’ble Member be

pleased to state whether the figure 351,700 people affected by the

flood is quite correct^

rh$ HOfi’bla Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: Barring

typing and printing mistake I have no reason to l)eli?ve that it is

not correct.

Exaotition of commitsions by Calcutta Small Cauoas Court.

67. SHiut TARAKNATH MUKERJEA; (a) Will the Hun’ble

Member in charge o^f the Judicial l)ei>aitment lx* plea.sed to lay on

the table a statement for the year showing

—

(i) how many iiiufa>sal commissions for the examination of wit-

nesses were received by the (’hiel Judge of th? Calcutta

Small Causers Court;

(it) how many of such commissions were entrusted to

—

(/) Pleaders; and

i'J) Bench Clerks;

for execution;

(Hi) how many local commissions foi examination of witnesses

were issued by the Judges of th? Calcutta Small Causes

Court
;
and

(iv) how many of su< h f'ommissions were entrusted to

—

(/> Pleade’s; and

i'J) Bench Clerks?

{h) Will the El(m’ble Member be pleased to state

—

(/I whether the Bench Clerks are entitled to execute such com-

missi<ins; and

(it) whether as (lovernment servants they ai-e eligible to earn the

fev^s for such commissions

P

Tht Hoil*bl0 Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: (a) A statement is laid on

the table.

(h) (0 Under rule 112 of the Rules of Practice framed by the

Hoh'ble High Court the Chief Judge may apimint a person other than

pleader to execute commissions received from other courts.

(ii) Yes,
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refmr^ to in the reply to clmue (a) of nn^tarred question

A'o. 67.

Number of mufassul commissions for the examination of witnesses
received by the Chief Judpre of the Calcutta Small Causes Court-—
414.

Number of such commissions entrusted to (7) Pleaders; and
(i?) Bench Clerks; for execution— (/) 357; (2) 57.

NubMT of local commissions for examination of witnesses issued by
the Judges of the Calcutta Small (Piuses Court—94.

Number of such commissions entrusted to (I) Pleaders; and

{2) Bench C^lerks—(7^ 60; {‘2) 3‘2 and 2 to Engim»ers.

EleoCiofi of tho Sadar and Foni Local Boards of Noakhali distriot.

68. MaiHvi MUHAMMAD FAZLULLAH: {a) Will the Hon'ldc

Member in charge of the Local SelMfovernment Lh'iKirtment be jileased

to state whether it is a fact

—

(i) that the election of the Sadar and Feni local boards of the

Noakhali district took place on 10th and 11th April, 192?);

and

(ii) that the names of the elected and nominated members of the

aforesaid lK»ards have not yet been approved by the Govern-

ment and publi-^hed in the ('ahuita Gazittf?

(h) If the answer to (</) is in the affirmative, will the Hon’ble

Member be pleastMl to state the reason for the delay P

(r) Is it a fact that the present Vici^Chairinan of the Noakhali

District Board or any other |HMHon on his behalf had any interview

with the Hon’ble Member in charge or any other memlKM* of the

Government in connection with the present elei tion and nomination

matters of the Sadar and Feni ItKal boards (»f Ntnikhulif^

{(i) If the answer to is in the affirmative, will the Hon’blo

Memlier l)e pleased to state the pur|H>rt of the discussion that took

place l)etween the Ilon’ble Memlx^r and the Vict^C’hairman ?

Tlw Hwi’bM iir PROVA8H CHUNDER MITTER: (a) (i) Yes.

{ii) The names of the elected and nominated momWrs have not yet

been published in the Calcutta Gazette.

(b) The Commissioner's propwals are under the consideration of

Government. Delay has been due to inquiries necessitated by peti-

tions of objection to the election, read with a judgment of a civil

court, and to some uncertainty as to whether one nominated member
waa willing to accept office.
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(c) and (d) Amongit others, the present Vioe-C^mirmnn ol the
Noskhali IXstrict Board interviewed me. His representation in the
interview related to the legality of the election about which a petition

of objection accompanied by a petition of a civil court was submitted
to Goveniment.

All-lmlia gun lioenoes sanctioned in Pabna.

69. Srijut BlilAY KUMAR CHATTERJEE: Will the Hon’ble
Member in charge of the Police Dei>artment be pleased to state—

(/) th? number of ull-India gun licences san^ioned by the present

District Magistrate of Pabna between 1927 and up to

April, 1929;

(li) names and residences of the persons; and

(Hi) grounds for recommendations in each case?

MEMBER in charge of POLICE DEPARTMENT (the Hon'bla
Mr. A. N. Moborly): (i) 29.

{li) A statement is laid on the table.

{ill) The District Magistrate has discretion to make licen(‘es in

Form XVI for iH)ssession and going aimed valid throughout British

India under rule dd (2) r)l the Indian Arms Buies, 1924, in the case

of jHUcSons who lequire the eiidoisement. No further recommendation
is necessary.

Statement referred to the refdif of eJause iii) of nnutorred question

.Vo. shou'imj tfie names and residences of the persons u'ho irere

granted all-India licences hi/ the District Magistrate of Pahna

heticeen 1U27 and up to April, Pt'JO.

Serial

Not*.
NameH. RomdenccB.

1 Babu Stirendra Kvimar Roy. (Ext^^ntled

over British India on 14th Maus'h, 192S.)

Sirajganj.

2 Babu Ratal) Chand Sajer Ditto.

3 Kho<liar Khan Gaxipur district, now Pabna.

4 Babu Raah Mohon Oaa, Sub-1ncpector of
Polk'©, D. I. B.

Sirajganj.

5 Oanga Narayan Ben. (Extended over
Bntiah India on 3rd Februar>’, 1920.)

Jiarpara, Sirajganj.

« Babu Madbu Sudan Mondal, Circle Officer Bbangura, Pabna.

7 Mr. 8. K. Ohoae. m,a. (Cantab.), son of
J. N. Ohose, £at|k, Aaautant Sesaioot
Judge, Muxaffaipur.

Pabna, now Hyderabad.
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Bwiikl

Koe.
Karnes. Reaideneea.

8 Asfandiar Khan Moura, poltee-station Karimaddin*
pur, district Gaeipur, now Pabna.

9 Tribeni Tewari Mathurapur, police^station Jaga*
dishpur, district Arrali.

10 Proeanna Kumar Bhoumick, District

cultural Officer.

Pabna.

11 Ahmetlazzaman. Insjiei tor of Polu'e Ditto.

12 Binoy Bhuaan Datta Ditto.

13 Kheuiem Hossain Klian Moura. police-station Kanmudilin*

pur, district Gasipur, now Pabna.

14 Girimira Cliandra Daa (Jupla. (Extemlwl

over British India on 29th No\ ember,
1927.)

Kalia. district Jessore. At the

time of issue of the licence at

Pabna.

15 Babu Eanajit Chandra l.rfihir\*, m.a., b.i,.

(Extender! over British Iiulia on 12th

October. 192K.)

Pabna.

16 Babu Khitish Chandra Cliaki. b.l. (Ex*

tended over Britiah India on 25th .lonu*

ary, 1928.)

Ditto

17 M. Mahomeiljan, Sub- Inspector of Works.

E. B. Railway, HoniiriKe Bndjre. (Ex*

ten<le<l over British India on 4lh D«<*em-

U*r, 192K.)

Gujranwala city, mahalb Takia

.Mashamsha, distrud (JiijranwaJa,

Punjab, now Paksey.

18 Jogendra Molian Ganguly. (ExtendtHl over

British India on 17th Januar>', 1929.)

Paksey

.

19 Bilasram Agarwala. (Extende<l over Bri-

tish India on 25th February, 1928.)

Ishuitli, rsdice-station Sara, dis-

trict Pabna,

20 S. L. R, Kaidu, Esq., District Traffic Su-

[lerintendent ,
E. B. Railway.

Paksey

.

21 Maulvi Zillar Rahanian, Circle Officer Ullafiara, Pabna

.

22 Khondkar Md. Abwlal Haque Saliaxadpur.

23 Sew Datta Roy Agarwala Rajputaiia, now Ishurdi.

24 Babu Armada Prosanna Bhaduri Porjona, pilic’e- slat ion Soliarad*

pur.

26 Babu Jnanada Proaanna Bhadun Ditto.

26 Babu Pareah Kath Bhaduri Ditto.

27 Babu Jitendra Kath Bhaduri Ditto.

28 Babu Kikunja Lai Pakrashi Stbal. police-station Chouhali, dis

tricl Pabna.

29 Rai Sahib tpemlra Lai Pakrashi, Co*

operative Inspeetor.

Ditto.
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ExoiM policy.

70. Dr. MOHINI MOHAN DA8: (a) Will the Hon’ble Member in

rbaiffe of Agriculture and Indu^ries (Excise) Department be pleased

to state whether it is a fact that the excise policy of the Government
is minimum of consumption with maximum of revenue?

(h) Is it a fact that this policj' has not proved to be successful?

(('} If so, will the Hou’ble Member be pleased to state the reasons

therefor?

((/) Is it a fact that the consumption of liquor has increased in bulk
gallons?

(e) If not, will the Hon’ble Menil>er be pleased t(> lay on the table

a statement showing the consumption of country ^piiit, district b\

district, in bulk gallons for the last three years?

Tlli Hon*blc Mr. M. C. MoALPINs (a) The excise policy ot the

Government of Jlengul is explained in the l^iess rommunique. dated

25th August, 1921, and in Devolution No, 55()8 Excise, dated 2Tth

N(»vember, 192t>, copies of which are placed on the libraiy table,

(5) No,

(c ) Does not ari.se,

{<!) In the last three years, no.

(c) The member is reteired to columns I to 4 of the Imperial

Keturn IV—Appendix A, attached to the Deports on the Adminivtration

of the Excise Department for the yeais 192V2ti. 192(>-27 and 192T-2S,

copies of which are placed on the library table.

Expenditure on the Simon Commission and Provincial Committea.

71. Srijut TARAKNATH MUKERdEA; {o) Will the Hon ble

Member in charge of the Appointment Depailment l>e pleased to state

the amount spent by the Government of Bengal during the years

1927-28 and 1928-29 for—

(f) the Simon rommission; and

(it) the Provincial Committee formed in Bengal to assist the

Commission?

(h) Were these amounts provided in the Budget?

(c) If the answer to (h) is in the negative, will the Hon'bie Member
he pleaded to state from wkioh head those amounts were spent?
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MtlilCR ill of APROINTMtNT DiPARTMlNT (tht

HtiPhlt iif. A. N« IMMrly)s («) (#), (ii) Expenditure on the Simon
Commission was Ks. 12,809 in 1927-28 and Rs. 1,05.657 in 1928-29; on

the Provincial Committee nil in 1927-28 and Rs. 4,742 in 1928-29.

(b) and (c) Specific pioviaion for the Simon Commission was made
in the Bud^t for the expenditure incurred in 1928-29 on the Special

Officer and his establishment. The remaining ex{>enditure was met

from file normal departmental budjifet >rrants. Expenditure on the Pro-

vincial Committee was met from the budget jrrant “47.—Miscellaneous

—Special Commission of Enquiry.”

Mr. P, N. GUHA. Will the Iloirble Meml^er l>e pleased to indicate

the position of the report which the Provincial Simon Committee has

issued for which so much money ha- l»een spent?

Mr. PRESIDENT: Will vou tell me, Mr. Guha, what portion of

the an-we? does this question arise from?

Mr. P. N. GUHA: I find that a certain amount of money was spent

ovei the Committee. What has the Committee done?

Th6 Hon*bl8 Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: I submit that this does not

i'fi-e out of the question.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Strictly speakinjr. the question leally does not

arise; but, 1 think Mr. (iuha has been able to make out a case in his

favour and if the Hotrble Member finds it convenient to answer thia

que-tion he may do so.

Th# Hoii’ble Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: I am afraid the muttei is not

within my special co^ni>anre but if the hon’ble meml>er 8sk.H a question

during th.^ next session he will no doubt be given an answer.

Bibu BANT08H KUMAR BASU: Does this amount include the

cost (if the i>oIice arrangement foi the Simon Commission?

Thf Hofi*blf Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: It includes the cost of the

police ariangements.

Babu BANTOBH KUMAR BABU: Does it include the cost of the

barbed ndre set up at the Howrah station?

Tlia HMPMt Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: There was no barbed wire at

the Howrah station.
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BtiHI MNTOtH KUMAR RAAUl When tbit raiii wm appro|mat«d

from the departmental budget, was the committee on Public Accounts

consulted betoie it was done?

Thf Hofl’bto Mr, A. N. MOBERLY: No, it was no concern of the

Public Accounts Committee.

Blbu 8ANT08H KUMAR BA8U: Was it consulted subsequently?

Thf Hon’ble Mr, A, N, MOBERLY: That, Sir, a matter lor the

Finance Department.

Mr. J. M. 8EN GUPTA: Will the Don'l.Ie Membei be plen.ed to

state whether any money was spent on the Fio\incial Committee after

the dissolution of the Bengal Legif^lative Council?

Tht Hon’bit Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: I must ask for fresh notice.

Mr. 8UBA8H CHANDRA B08E: Will the Ifoirble Meml>er be

pleased to state the items of expenditure that go to make up the sum?

The Hofi’ble Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: I cannot do so now. I was

not aske<l fur it, otherwise I woubl have collected the information.

RteruitfiMfit to Bengal Civil Bervioet from the depressed classes.

7^ Rai 8ahib REBATI MOHAN 8ARKAR: (o) Will the Hon hie

Member in chaige of the Appointment Department be pleased to lay

on the table a statement showing the present number of Deputy Magis-

trates and Sub-Deputy Collectors ie<-ruited frcuii the dei)res>ed classes

in Bengal for the la^t 10 years?

(h) Are the (ioveniment considering the desirahility of recruiting

a larger nuinher of men troiu the depies^ed classes as Deputy Magistrates

and Sub-Deputy Collectors?

ThO Hon’bla Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: (n> Information as to tb? caste

of HH'iuits to the Bengal (’ivil Ser\ice (Kxe<’utive) and the Bengal

Junior ('ivil Senij-e prior to is not available. From 19‘J0 to 1928

inclusive the miml>er of lecruits appointed who belong to the (dasses

described us depressed in either the Calcutta University Commission

report t>r the Census report is as follows :
—

{1) SuleDeputy Collectors—-1,

{2) Deputy Collectors—nil.

{h) Government do not propose to make any change in their present

policy.
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FHHng yp i vacancy in the olllca of ttio Military toerotary to

Hit Exotllonoy the Covomor of Songil.

73. Mr. A. F. M. ABOUR«RAHMANs (a) Will the Hon’ble

Member in charge of the Political Department be pleaaed to state

whether it is a fact that in June la^t there wuh a vacancy in the ofiice

of the Militar>’ Secretaiy to His Excellency the Governor of Bengal?

(6) Will the Hon’ble Member l>e pleased to state whether the

vacancy was

—

(1) in the cadre of the Ministerial Officers of the I/)wer

Division ; or

(2) in the cadre of typists?

(c) Is it a fact that a reference was made to the Chief Secretary

requisitioning him to supply (he names of candidates of the I^ower

Division assistants fi'om the Secretariat intending to stand for the

appointment?

(d) How many applications were received by the Military Secretary

to the Governor’s office for the vacancy?

(c) H(jw many of them were from

—

(1) (he liower Division assistants;

(2» the typists?

(/> How wa'* the {wst filled up?

Is it a fact that the claims ol the Lower Division assistants were

0%'erh>okcd in contravention of the standing orders of the Finance

Department and that a typist was appointed from outside the

Secretariat?

(h) What are the minimum standard qualifications required under

the rules for the api>ointnient of candidate'i to the posts of T^ower

Division assistants?
*

(i) What is the qualifi«ation of the present incumbent?

(;) Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to state whether the

appointment was made on some special grounds?

(k) If so, what are those grounds?

TIM Hvfl’blv Mr. A. N. MORERLY: (a) Yes.

(b) In the TiOwer Division of the office.

(c) Yes.

(d) Seven.

(e) (1) Three.

(2) One,
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(/) By a Mubammadan candidate who knows ^orthand and

typewrit! nig.

iff) No standing orders of the Finance Department were disregarded.

(h

)

The production of eTidence that the candidates hate been through

a complete secondary school course.

(t) General experience of office work and a knowledge of shorthand

and typewriting.

(;) and {k) The appointment was made on the ground that the

candidate had the qualifications described in the answer to (t).

Mr, dOGEtH CHANDRA GUPTA: Will the Hon ble Member be

pleased to state whether the gentleman who has Wen appointed to the

post has any ceitificate for shorthand and typewriting knowledge?

Tha Hon*bla Mr. A. N. MOBERLY: I must ask for notice.

Muhanimidan emptoyMs in the Jail establishment

74. Mautvi ABDUL HAKIM: {a} Will the Hon'lde Member in

charge of the Folitical (Jails' Department be pleased to lay on the

table a statement showing separately the number of

—

(/) Executive officers;

(ti) Clerical stafi's including those of the Mauufactuiing

Department

;

{tii) Head Warders; and

(ic) Warders,

at present attache<l to each of the

—

(1) Central Jails;

(2) District Jails; and

(d) Sul)-Jail 8,

respectively?

{h) How» many of each clu'S in those jails are Muhammadans?

(c) The appnixiiuate. number of Muhmmadan prisoners locked up

in those jaiU on any one day of (he month of July, 1929?

TIM Hon’blt Bir PROVABH CHUNDER MITTERt (a) to (c) A

Btatement is laid on the library* table.
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The ducQSftion on resolution regarding the appointed Chairman

cf the District Board of Bankura was then resumed.

Bite BARODA PRAtANNA PAIN! Sir. being connected with

one of the premier »elf-go%’erning institutions of the province, I feel it

my duty to enter my most emphatic protest against the action of

Government with regard to the elected Chairman of the District Board

of Bankura. From what we heard last night frtuu the mover of the

resolution, I have no hesitation in characterising that action retrograde

and leactionar^’, and as being utterly subversive of the fundamental

principles of local self-government. Aftei 170 years of British rule we

have not got any self-government worth the name; and if Oovernnient

now, by a few strokes of the pen, begins taking away from us what

little was wrung from them after yeais of hard and strenuous struggle,

then surely, it (unnot accuse us of unfairness if we refuse to believe

ill the honesty of its intentions or in the sincerity of its professions.

We object and we protest against this action, Wcause we believe that

it is not an i-olatc<l case of its kind again**! an individual (’huirnian,

but because we believe that it is a part of the policy of Government,

a jHilicy directed against the Congre.ss with a view to undermining the

inriuen(‘e whi(‘h it is establishing over the people by means of these

self-governing institutions, (bnernnient did the same thing at

Midnapur, Goveiniuent tiied to do the same at Mymeusingh, and if I

am n<»t mistaken, Sir, the sword of DeimM-les is still hanging ovei my

devoted head. The situation at Bankura, from what I heard last

night, is desperate. There the ('hainiian of the District Board is nut

functioning at present, (hi the other hand, the members of the District

Board are determined not to take this insult lying down. In these

circumstances, instead of saying any hard words w'hich I know will

not move hard-hearted Meml)er.s or their hard-hearted Secretaries, 1

would appeal to the Hoii’ble Member iu charge to try bis best to relieve

the tension at Bankura. I would appeal to him to give up this policy

of distrust and suspicion; I would appeal to him to give up this policy

of unseemly interference with the domestic affairs of these self-govern-

ing institutions, and I would ap|>eul to him t<i introduce in their place

a policy of trust and confidence. Trust, I iiee<l not remind him, alwayt

begets trust; confidence, I need hardly say, alw’ays begets confidence. I

would appeal to bim not to allow the fetish of prestige to stand in the

way of righting the wrong which has been done at Bankura. I would

appeal to biro not to mistake the temper of the people at the preient

time. Speaking for the municipality wliieh I have the honour to repre-

sent in this Council, I am not ashamed to confess that we like to be
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trusted by Government, I am not ashamed to confess that we like to

feel that we are being trusted by Government in our efforts to improve

the amenities of life for those whom we have taken under our charge.

I am not ashameil to confess all this. But I will say at the same time

that we will resent very strongly any interference sought to be made
with our internal affairs. Time is coming when other and more
imi>ortant branches of administration will have to be made over to

the people. Why then these petty pinpricks? I would ask the

Hon’ble Member not to forget that he is an Indian; I would appeal

to him not to forget what he is hurting and whom he is hurting; I

would appeal to him finally not to be led away by his other colleagues

in the Cabinet. If my appeal has no effect on the Hon’ble Member
in charge, I appeal to the European block in this House not to make
themselves unnecessarily popular by throwing in their lot with a

member of Government who only the other day confessed to his life-

long association with the Indian National Congress. There may be

more in this than meets their eyes.

Mrs C> W. CURNER: After the seiies of appeals which have l)een

made from the other side more remiruHcent of u test match than a

debate in this Coun(*il, I rise to explain a few points of facts which

have not yet been acknowledged by the mover of this resolution and

his supporters. The facts which go back to the formation of union

boards in the district of Bankura are these:—

In 1927 union boards were notified I think throughout the Bankura

district and only came into work towards the end ot that year. Their

first financial year would be 192H-20. Under the piovisions of the

Village Self-Government Act, as members are well aware, there ar?

two types of taxes in union Iward areas. There is fii-st the old

Chaukidari tax and there is also a new tax for improvements under

section d7 (6). Again, under another section of the Village Self-

Government Act, the district board is empowered to give a grant to

any union l»oard which may merit it. Nf>t only so, but there is a

statutory obligaliou on the part of the district board to give a grant to a

union board whu^h may make n small sacrifice in raising a rate under

section d7 (b) for improvements. Union boards in the Bankura district

in the first year raised rates to the amount of Rs. 17,000. I would

ask the House whether this shows that the boanls function against

popular will. Well, they raised this voluntarily and they looked to

the District Board to cany out its obligation imposed upon the Board

—whatever the personal views of the memliers may be—by the Legisla-

ture. But what did the District Board of Bankura do? They

passed a contumelious resolution allotting rupee one for the union

boards in the whole dietrict. The absurdity of this action and the
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fftilnre^ the District Boaitl 1o recogrnise it« sUtutoiy abligfttion were

brought to the notice of the District Board. But it reulEniied its

decision. Ijater on the Chairman of the District Board wrote a long

lettec--<aboat which more may he heard later—explaining the position

of the Board. So much as leganls the relationship Wtween the Dii*

trict Board and the union boards. Then came the election towards

the end of the year 1928. The gentleman whose wnduct is the subject

of this debate was ele<ded again, but I think I am right in saying not

by a unanimous vote nor by a very large majority. I think that

possibly his attitude m the matter of union Inmnls was responsible

for reducing his hold on the District Board. However, he was elected

and the question naturally < ame up whether this election shouMI' be

approved by (lovernment. (Jovernment have their statutory respon-

sibility, and under section 22 of the I#o<*al Relf-Goveminent Act were

faced with the (luestion of its exercise. Then some delay occurrerl,

and the reason for this delay was first that the new (Commissioner took

charge in Hooghly in January and naturally he wished to acquaint

himself with the general position and with the views of the Chairman

whose conduct was in question. Unfortunately, not long afterwards

occurred the death of Mr. Hurt. These are the causes for the delay in

coming to a decision. The Commissioner wished to seek every |)oseible

avenue, and at one time he jM>'<sibly thought that the Chairman would

accommodate him.self to the position created by the formation of union

Ironrds in Bankura. From some time in February or March it Wame
quite clear that the Chairman was not only acting as the figurehead,

as the statutory representative of the District Board, but was actually

engaged in a personal ( ampaign ngain'^t the prosperity and the progress

of the union boards througlumt the Ibinkura district. That is a fact

which the movt*r of this resolution and his supporters have deliWrately

ob.scured. The ('hairman’s activities went beyond those of a statutory

< hairman of a district Imard. He threw his whole weight into the

campaign to destroy the union Ixiaid movement which had siartnl

with such promising piospects. Those were the ciicumstances in

which Ooverninent eventually dwdded that the election of the

Chairman could not Im* approved of ;
and the reasons were that Bftbu

Manindra Bhusan Sinha by placing himself in opposition to the policy

of Government in the establi.shinent of union boards in the district of

Bankura, and hy engaging in propaganda to thwart that course of

policy has placed himself in a position incompatible with the duti«i

of the statutory chairman of a distriH board. That position seems to

be logically irresistible and I cannot make out on what ground it can

be attacked. Well, Sir. quite apart from the personal activity of the

Chairman there lies behind this debate a much larger questicm, and

that is the old question of attack by a certain section of the jwliticilly

minde<l community on the union Wrds. It is not the Chairnii|il««f

the District Board who is attacked or defended. It is the union boAMla.

Ifi
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The mover of thi« resolution, with a gracious restraint which I appre-

ciated, refrained from criticising the action of the late Ck)llector of

Bankura as he might have done if that officer had been alive. I must

reciprocate and refrain from saying anything in his support which

may be taken as controversial. But this I think I may say without

fear of contradiction from any quarter of the House, that if there was

one officer in Benfgal who devoted the last years of his service to the

intensive study of the union board movement, and if there was one

officer who was peculiarly susceptible to the chords of popular feeling

—that was Mr, Hart.

No district could have started on the union board movement under more

prosperous auspices than those offered by the presence of Mr. Hart in

their midst, and it was for this reason that the Bankura union boards

started their career with the noble chance they had.

Sir, I should like, before I sit down, to carry the argument just

one step further. I would remind the House that it is just 10 years

ago that the union boards first came into existence. And I think that

U\ the ordinary Government officer with experience in the districts of

Bengal there has l>een no more amazing change, in the sphere of local

self-government at any rate, than that created by the growth of this

organisation during the last 10 years. Beginning from Dacca, the

movement has spread practically to all the districts in this province,

and every district, which it has visited, has welcomed the new oppor-

tunities of political life and of public activity given to the villagers

by the union board movement. I need not emphasize the contrast

between the president of the old chaukidari panchayet, who was little

more than a collector of taxes, with the menace of a distress w'arrant

in the background generally—l)etwreen that unfortunate official—and

the president of the union hoard, who is a representative of a self-

^veming body, which, how^ever small, contains in it all the elements

of self-governing activity. Why do my friends on the opposite side

of the House launch this attack and other attacks on the union board

movement? Because, Sir, they know that the union board movement

will forestall, and nullify every attempt on the pari of the politicians

to put a strangle-hold on the political life of the villagers in the

interests of any particular jmrty. It is only through the union hoards

that the ordinary Bengal villager, literate or illiterate, is learning the

principles of self-government, which it is his destiny to exercise in

the years to come.

Sir, I need not take up the time of the House any longer at thia

sti^, and I would only express the trust that the House will not

invest with the halo of political martynlom the arch-enemy of popular

autonomy in the district of Bankura.
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MNI SANTOiH KUMAR RASUl Mr. Pretadeal, Sir, 1 wua
waitinf for a speech from the Government benches More 1 dec^ided to

take part in this debate. Mr. Guruer has c^me out with a apeeob of

•uch refreshing candour that 1 must be thankful to him for supplying

me witJi points for reply. I was at a loss throughout this debate to

find out what had happeneil that this gentleman, Mr. Manindra Bhutan
Sinba, should have merite<l the treatment that has been his unfortunate

lot to receive at the hands of Government. Sir, when a man comes

forward to shoulder the burden of public work—when a man txrmee

forward and cheerfully offer's his services—without any thought for

gain, from absolutely disinterested motives, for the purpose of service

and service alone, he does so in the hope that he would meet ‘With

every encouragement and support, if not admiration, from responsible

members of Oo\ernment. That seems to me the normal attitude to

take up for the members of Guvernment. But in this instance, Sir, it

has been our lot to find that a public worker of such an acknowledged

reputation and spirit of public serv'ice, like Mr. Manindra Bbusan

Sinha, should have been visited with condign punishment^—as severe

a punishment as could befall the lot of any public worker in the

cause of self-goveinmeut. 1 was wondering why Mr. Manindra Bhusan

Sinha should have Wn visited with such punishment at the hands of

the liocal Self-Government Department of the Government of Bengal.

Now, Mr. Gurner has come out with the explanation, and he has

informed the House that Mr. Sinha bad to he penalised bwause of the

particular attitude be had taken up in regard to the union board

movement. He bu> come out with an explanation, as I was saying,

with refreshing t andour, un<I he has enlightened the House with the

information that the union Inmrd movement hud to be blessed, and

Mr. Sinha had to b? made the s('ape-goat bwause of his attitude towards

that movement. Now, Sir, are we to understand that the resjKmsible

Chairman of a public Wly, like the Baiikura District Board, should

not be allow'ed the pri\ilege of having his ow’n views on the questii^li

of the union board movement in his districts Was he not performing

his statutory duties satisfactorily, or did be travel beyond the limit#

of his statutory responsibilities, as Chairman of the District Board,

because he had taken up a particular attitude towards the union Iniard

questiouF I would appeal to the Hon'hle Member in charge of Ix)oal

^If-Govemment, I would appeal to his Secretary, my esteemed friend

Mr. Ghirner, to point to one single reason why an elected chairman of

a district board should tie himself to the chariotwheels of the IxHsal

Self-Government Department, and take his cues and opinions from that

department. I challenge any one from the Government benches to

say that it is not open for a non-official chairman of a district board

to take op an attitude in regard to a public question, which he^ in a

just, disinterested, and bona-fide way, might think lie ought to

up in hia position of chairman of the district board. Is it open ti the
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Secretary of the I^al Self-Government Department to dictate policy

to the non-official members and chairmen of local bodies with regard

to public questions of grave importance to the country? I am
surprised to find, Sir, how Mr. Gumer with all the solemnity and

seriousness that he could command, with all the responsibility of his

position, could take his stand on the floor of this House and put forward

a lame and baiting plea that Mr. Sinha had to be made a scapegoat,

ber^ause his wishes and views did not fall in with the pet views of

Government on the question of union boards. One would have thought,

Sir, that the charge again.st Mr. Sinha was one of corruption, of

deliberate negligence of duty, or of gross inefficiency, and so Govern-

ment had to take up its stand against him so definitely and decidedly,

as to remove him from his office, which he o<*cupied as the result of the

confidence reposed in him by the accredited representatives of the

people on the District Board. But it was not so. Has there been the

slightest suggestion to that effect? If so, I, irrespective of any mandate

fwim any party, would have cast my vote entirely and wholeheartedly in

support of the step that Government has taken
;
because, Sir, those who

are connected with public work in local self-government bodies have got

grave responsibilities cast on their shouhlers for cariying out their

duties with perfect integrity and absolute regard for public weal.

They must not spare themselves in their service for public work, and

si> far as lies in Ihcir power, they must try to achieve the highest level

of efficiency in their work. Had there l^en any such allegation against

this gentleman, I, for myself, would not have been wanting in accord-

ing my wholehearted support to the step which Government has taken

ill the matter.*

I submit, Sir, that it is a most lamentable confession that Govern-

ment has chosen to make to-day through Mr. Gurner that Mr. Manindra

Bhusan Sinha has been sacrificed because his ideas, bis policy in

regard to the union board movement, did not meet with the approval

ol Government. So far as I am concerned, T only know the rudiments

of the movement; and T think that if it is developed on proper lines it

may achieve great results. It must also be admitted that just as the

Government are anxious that through these uniim boards the public life

of Ibis country may Got slip out of their hands and get into the hands

of the politicians, so, also, the accredited representatives of public

opinion in this (*ountry may equally be anxious that public life in the

villages of Bengal may not slip out of the hands of the real friends

of the people and get into the hands of Circle Officers and such sub-

ordinate officers, who work at the lieck and call, and carry out the

behests, of the powers that be in the Secretariat. Sir, it is a double-

edged weapon. If you want to wield the weapon so as to keep away

the politicians from' the village life of Bengal, the politicians can turn

round and say Away, ,away, from your gentle work of tamperinir

with the political life of the villages.**
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Sir, I am sorry that the only charge that the Hoa’ble Member aad

the Secretary in charge of the Ixm'uI Self-Government Department could

bring against this gentleman was his attitude towards the union board

movement, though he might have ample justification for the particular

views he held. Sir, he is not present here; otherwise he might have

l^een able to justify the attitude that he had taken up with regard to

this question. It is a question which is not certainly beyond contro-

versy, to say the least of it. fl’he country has l>eeu divided over this

(juestion, and certainly the Governiiient of Bengal might have had

that liberality, that genejtisity, which is u^uulIy tiMauiated with public

life, so as to allow this gentleman the option of having a })articular

view in this matter. But, no, that is not to Iw*. Government has

initiated a policy, and if it wants that not only its own officials and

subordinates should carry out that |>oliiy faithfully but that also those

who have been chosei^by the people for public work must Im)W to its

bidding and carry out its policy acconling to its dictates, then it must

he hopelessly mistaken. I submit. Sir, that there could not he a greater

self-condemnation of its action than that prtmounciMl by Mr. Garner

in this House.

Sir, I am not going to take up the time of this House any more, hut

1 do soy that freedom of action, freedom of opinion—if tl»ese expres-

sions are not meaningless jargon so far an the Government is concerned

—must he left to the representatives of the pe<iple on these public

bodies, and they must he given the fullest scope possible to work out

their own policy even if it he in oppo*«ition to that of Government. If

this is not done, it would W the grossest jMmsihle denial of the spirit

and essence of self-government to these memWi's of public iKnlies. And

if that is the gravamen of the charge against Mr. Munindra Bhusan

Sinba, if that is the head and front of his offending, I submit, Sir, that

Government 8tand.s 8elf.<‘ondemned out of its own mouth, and the House

will have no hesitation in asserting the principle that the fullest

liberty of opinion should he conceded to non-official memliers of public

bodies by accepting this resolution put forw*ard by my friend, Srijut

Bijay Kumar Chatterje?. This House should not have the slightest

hesitation in accepting this resolution and thereby declaring once for

all that it ^oes not support Government in the action that it has taken

against a very efficient and able public inan^—the late (’baimian of the

District Board of Banknra.

TIM Sir PROVAtH CHUNDER MITTERs May I, Sir,

mention one thing? It is that before the debate on this resolution is

finished—I understand that the House will adjourn at 4-‘J0 p,m. lor

prayers—I may have an opportunity of speaking in reply to the 4ebete

that has tahen place.
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Mr. PRitlOENT: Sir Provash. the position is that the mover of

a resolution has the right of reply, and to avoid speaking twice^ you

would, perhaps, like to speak after he has exercised this right. You
can, however, rise and speak whenever you may think proper to do so

from your point of view.

Thg Honllli Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER; Sir, the thing

is that to-day you have to take up another important item of business

—I mean the adjournment motion—and I understand that the House

will adjourn at 4-t30 p.m. I am only drawing your attention to the

fact th^t I want an opportunity to speak.

Mr. PRESIDENTS I do not think that it is possible for me to

impose any restriction whatsoever on the course of debate, as I find

that meral)ers are anxious to speak on this mattA.

Tht Hoii*blt Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: 1 am not asking

you, Sir, for a moment to impose any i‘estriction on the course of the

debate, but I am asking you in the interest of fair debate that certain

points of fact and certain other questions that have been raised should

be replied to, and I desire to have an opportunity to speak.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I think, Sir Provash, if you will only get up

and cab^h my eyes at the right moment you will be able to speak. It

is so simple and easy.

Mauivi ABUL KASEM: Sir. I am not fully aware of the reasons

which made (Government not to take the step of sanctioning the election

of the Chairman of the Banknra District }k>ard. I rise to express my
opinion on certain statements that have been made in this House.

4-15 p.ni.

My fri?«d Mr. Basu said that the executive head of a district board

has every right and justification to take all steps he can to promulgate

his own policy about a particular matter, but, Sir, I am afraid be

forgets that the district board ha« certain statutoiy^ duties and respon-

sibilities, and one of these statutorj’ duties is to make grants to and

foster the union boards in the district. We may or may not like union

boards, but as long as the law makes them, it is the dut>' of the chairmen

of the district boards and the district boards to support and maintain

them and tr>’ to improve them. TIaturally, Sir, when the chairman

of a diatrict boanl fails in bis statutory duties. I think there is juiti-

fica|{|(^ for Oovemmont to come in and intervene. We have been told

tbati,)i ii tampering wijth local self-governing bodies. When the

Bengal Village Self-Governinent Act was passed in this legtalntufe, ii
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W 48 said tlukt tbe foundation of self^governinent had bean laid in

Bengal.^ The Government in this country have always followed the

policy of building from the top. My idea i« that the union boards

ought to have been eetublished long before the district boards, but

they came very late—better late than never. If we sincerely wish that

the country should attain self-government, we must educate our people.

But to educate the people in self-government and to start and carry on

local self-governing institutions we must begin in rural areas and imt

in this Obuncil.

We have been told that the Chairman appointed by Governmant

was so unpopular that he could iHit maintain his office and was forced

to resign. I happen to know Mr. Nagendra Nath Ghosh personally,

and as 1 represent the district of Bankura in this Council, 1 have had

occasion to come into contact with him. He was Chairman of the

Bankura Municipality for some years and wu«< a popular chairman and

has done excellent service as Chairman of the District Board. He was

hounded out of office, because he did not agree with the political opinions

and the political conduct of the pe(»j)le of Bankura.

My friend has laid down the principle that the chairman of the

district board has the right to take steps to see that his political

opinions on public questions are given effect to. Would he concede

the same right to district boards other than Bankura?^ I tliink that if

the chairman of the district Imard attempts to enfoh’e his fxditical

opinions on union hoards hv executive authority, and if it is not

palatable to my friends, they would be the first to shout against him

and come forward to announce that he had no business to abuse bis

power as executive authority to meddle with their affairs.

I think, Sir, Government has a statutory duty to perform to save

the rustic j)eople from exploitation due to the influence of the chairman

of the district board, and thej' cannot overlook the responsibility vested

in them in this matter.

Tlw HimlMt Sir PROVAtH CHUNDER MITTER: We have

heard many eloquent speeches this afternoon and also yesterday, but

the relevant points are really very short and simple. The points

really are these : Is the district board Imund to perform its statutory

duties, and if the district hoard is bound to perform its statutory

duties, is not the chairman of the district l)oard, the thief executive

of that board, equally bound to perform those duties? That is one

point that I would ask the House to bear in mind.

Another point is, if the district bmird and its chairman have to

perform their statutory duties, is or is not the Government also bound

to perform their statutory duties? After all, Sir, all our local liiidiei

are etentnree of stnintes. The district boards are creatures of the
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Local Self-Ooverninent Act, and cetiain statutory duties are also

imposed upon them by the Villa|gre Self-Government Act. Instead of

tiriir>r the patience of the House—the time at my disposal is very

limited—I would draw the attention of the House to section 45 of the

Village Self-G*>vernnient Act which makes it obligatoiy’ on the district

iKJurd to make grants to any union board which has imposed taxes

under section 37 (h): that provision of law is “provided always that

in the case of any union board which has imposed a rate under

clause (h) of section 37, the district hoard shall make a suitable grant.”

There are other sections which indicate that the district board must

care of the union tmards, must foster and Help the union boards,

but t would not cpiote the swtions. Nor is it necessary for the purposes

of my points to enter into the controversial question as to whether

village union l)oards are good or had institutions. Opinion on that

question may he divided ;
even amongst my friends on the right,

opinion about the utility of the union boards is divided. I know the

great Muhammadan community are in favour of union boards. There

are others in favour of union Imards, but let me pro<*eed on the assump-

tion that the union boards are not good institutions. The question as

to whether union Imards should he supported or not is an irrelevant

issue to anyone who seeks election, to perform statutory duties of a

district hoard member. If that gentleman is just to his trust and

honest in his convictions, as soon as he feels that his personal opinion

or the public opinion that he represents is antagonistic to the statutory

duties he has to perform as a meml)er of the district hoard, he ought to

resign and the more so if he is the chuirmun. My friends on the right

will not accept office as Ministers; I respwt them for their consistency

in this matter. But would they consider it honourable to accept

office as Minister and then go against the institution of Ministry? I

am sure many of my friends on the right would consider it dis-

honourable to take upm themselves the statutory duty of fostering

l^iion boards as chairman of the district hoard and then utilise that

position for the purpose of destroying union boards.

I have her© liefore me appeal after appeal issued by this gentleman,

Babu Manindm Bhtisan Singh for destroying union boards. In one

of the appeals he asks the public of the Bankura district to get rid of

the union boanls, to destroy the union hoards. He goes further and

says (here the Hon'ble Member read out a passage in Bengali from an

appeal). For the benefit of those who do not follow Bengali may I

shortly explain what he says? He says: “ l^et me and my friends

try the methods of persuasion for destroying union boards; if that is

unsuccessful let us try the method of social Iwycott of supporters of

UiHon boards; if that is not .successful let us try to follow the example

of tllntai ill Midnapore and Bardoli.” Therefore, it is a wrong issue

when some of my friends say that because his opinion about union
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not afifiued. The real question is this, if a fcentletnan who wants

to be chairman of a district board tells you in advance that he will

not perform his statutory duties, and not only will not jierfonii his

statutory duties but will jfo directly aj^ainst such duties, can any

Government whose duty it is under section 22 of the Ix)cal Self-

Government Act to affirm his elwtion, take any other course but refuse

to affinn the election? Now’ Government is not at 'all influencetl in

this matter by any vindictive spirit. Bahu Mutiiudra Bhusan Singh

was going on in this way for about •! years; he was then the elected

Chairman; no statutory duly was cast at that stage on Government to

deal with the matter. After that he was re-elected and then (’ame a stage

when a statutory duty was cast upon Government to exen*ise their

judgment alK)Ut affirming his election, and if G4>vernmt»nt fouiiil

that by his past conduct, his participation in the propaganda, and his

proclaimed view’s he w’ould utilise his imsitiou as Chairman to destroy

union boards and thus act directly against his statutory duties, would

it not have amounted to abdication *>f tlieir function if Government

affirmed his election?

Mr. 8UBHA8 CHANDRA B08E: On a point of information, Sir.

Is it not a fact that the District Board of Bankura have voted a sum

of Rs. 5,000 for the Ciiion Board?

Tim Hon’bit 8ir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: If Mr. Bose

wants to know 1 may tell him that they started by voting He. I only,

later on and in the follow’ing year they voted Rs. 5,000 which was also

inadequate and according to our information very probably this sum

would have lieen utilised for destroying a nunil)er of union boards by

discretionary grants wi;h a propaganda purpose. But that grant by

the District Board is wholly irrelevant to the ChairraaiiV personal atti-

tude.

Mr. 8UBHA8 CHANDRA B08ES May I refresh the memory of the

Hon’ble Member as to what happened in 1028?

TIM Hofililt Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: I do not like to

be interrupted; I could have gone into the inelevant point raised by

the interruption had I more time at my disposal. I take my stand on

the point that when this gentleman tells us in advance that not only

will he not discharge his 8tatutor>’ duties, but will go against his statii-

toiy^ duties, we cannot as a Government disreganl the statutory duty

cast upon us.

Mr. BUBHAB CHANDRA BOSE: HoW is the Chairman respfinsibleP

Explain that
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Tht Hmi'M Sir PROVAtH CHUNOER HITTER 8 The Chairman

has» as already stated, if the members have ears to hear, issued his

perKonal appeal about social boycott and resorting to Bardoli tractics—

Mr* tUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE: Does the Hon’ble Member invite

the Congress members to

Mr. PRESIDENT: Order, order.

Tha Hoffilila Sir PROVASH CHUNOER MITTER: I am sorry I

cannot give you any information on irrelevant points raised by the

interruptions us my time is limited.

Mr. SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE: Is not that appeal signed in his

personal capacity and not as Chairman?

Tht HonlHi Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER : I am sure a

finicky point like that will not appeal to any gentleman with common-

sense in this House. We may reduce it to an argument like this. A
man is a man, and if he appeals as an individual that he will destroy

union l»oards, it is one thing, but if he comes forward with an appeal us

Chairman of the District Hoard that is a different thing. I am sure

men of commonsense will take it that this gentleman will trj’ to destroy

the union boards. His attitude all along was anti-union board.

A point has been attempted to l>e made that the object of Govern-

ment is to interfere w’ith the freeilom of local bodies. 1 may assure in

most emphatic terms that there was no such object, but if any local

l)ody refuses to cany out its statutory duties then Government will in

turn perform its statutory duty without hesitation and without fear.

Mr. tUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE: Do you want another Bardoli

agitation ?

TIm Hon’bit Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: That is another

matter; that is a political question. I do hope my friend, when he is

cooler, w’ill think over the matter.

Mr. SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE: I am quite cool now.

Mr. PRBBIDENT8 Order, order.

TlM H«i*Mt ilr PRDVABH CHUNDER MITTER: Some personal

attacks were made on Baba NagMidra Nath Gbose in connection with
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fliis mllilar, but a.<» I know my friend Babu Bijay Kumar Cbatt^rjee

always takeB a delight in personal attacks, I will not go into it, especial-

ly as Haulri Abul Kasem has referred to this matter in his speech.

4<30 p.m.

Now, Sir, there are 183 union boards in this district and, as Mr. Gumer
has already mentioned, when these boards raised voluntarily Rs. 17,000,

this fact ought to get rid of the suggestion that these union boards were

purely concocted affairs and the local people

Srijut RADHA GOVINDA RAY: I do say that it is u (oucot^ted

affair.

Tha Hofilile Sir PR0VA8H CHUNDER MITTER: I am stating

what is a fact and you are making an asserJon.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Mr. Ray, you have not my permission to rise

in your place to speak.

The Hofi’ble Sir PROVASH CHUNDER MITTER: Sir, I again

repeat and place this fact before the IIouHe. This fact of self-taxation

shows that the people are willing to work the union hoards and Rs, 17,000

was a( tually raised by the poor villagers. This ounce of fact is worth

a good deal more than the tons of assertions frmn the other side.

There is another pfiint and that i.s that the jwwer of Goveiiiment to

remove* a chairman is limited by s atute, and I am afraid on the resolu-

tion as it stands, even if Government were prepared to accept it, it is

not in the power of Government to remove Babu Nagendra Nath Ghose.

(Interruptions). May I proceed. Sir, without interruption? Under

section 28 of the liocal Self-Government Act the l/ocal Government may
remove any chairman of a district board or local board, etc., etc^., if

he is declared insolvent, convicted for any offence, etc., etc. My point

is certain* specific points are mentioned there, and Government have not

the right to remove any chairman at their sweet will and pleasure. I

ask those* who are pleading for the autonomy of Iw^al bodies, how would

they like if a chairman whose appointment was confirmed by Government

was subsequently removed by Government.

There is another important point and that point is why did we not

give another opportunity to the district board to elect its chairman. The

answer is, as my friends have themselves said, the majority in the dis-

trict board were in favour of destroying union boards and if we asked

them to elect another chairman they would probably have elected Babu
Manindra Bbusan Sinha or some one like him and so it would not have

been poaaible to have a chairman willing to perform his statutory 4oty

with relation to union boards.
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The motion of Srijui Bijay Kumar Chatterjee was then put and a

division taken with the following result:—

AYES.

AhiMNli Maulvi tlMmMirtiliri.

Alif Maulvi Hamah.
AgSAi, SASll RAflMM ChAiMrA.
AHArjM, SAkU PrAMAtllA NAtll.

SAMArJi, Mr. P.

•ami, AAbU lAfltMll KuillAr.

•OM. SAbtt StjAy KritiiAA.

•am, Mr. SubliAt CbAfidrA.

CliAArAburlty, lAbu JAtiiidrA NAtb.

ObAttATjAA, Srijut SijAy Kunuir.

ChAttArJi, tAbu AmArtfiorAAAth.
CbAudburi, MauIvi AcbrAfuAdin.

CboMHihury, MauIvI Abdul QbAAk.
OAt, Dr. MAbifti MAbAe.
Daa QupU, Dr. J. 1m.

Dutt, SAbu fArAl KuniAr.

OAHfuli, SAbu SrAtuI CbAiidrA.

DbAAA, SAbu AlRArAlldrA NAtb.
OuptA, Mr. JASAAb CbAbdrA.
HaAIhi, MauIvI Abdul.
NAAbAmy. MAuIvi tyAd dAlAluddin.

Hasm, KaxI IfbdAdiH.

KbAb, SAbu DAbAIHlrA LaI.

MAiuindAr« Mr. SlrAndmiiACb.

MAitrA» SAbu lurtfidrA MAbAfi.

MAltTA, trljut dAfAAdrA NAtb.
MAAfcArjM, Mr. lyAfHASTAAAd.

MubbATjAA, srilut TArabiiAtb.

Nas, SAbu tub Ul.
NAAbAr, SAbu MAm ObAiidrA.

SAin. SAbu SAHAdA Sr.’^AAbHA.

PaI CbAUdburi, Mr. RAJijit.

PAddAT, Mr. AlMIldA MAbAfi.

SAbfbAfi, MAultfj Aximr.
RAy, Dr. Kumud SAiibAr.

Rxy, KuniAr Sbib SbAbbt rAAiTAr.

RAy, irijut RAdbA DAvindA.
RAy CbAudburi, SAbu bAfia: KuniAr.
RAy, SAbu MAimiAtbA NAtb.
RAy, Dr. SidbAii ObAiidrA.

RAy, Mr. D. N.

RAy, Mr. KirAn SAiibAr.

Roy, Mr. SAdbAii CbAHdrA.
RAy CbAudburi, Daimi HAm ObAiidrA.

RAy CbAudburi, RaI SAbAdur SAtyAndrt
NAtb.

tAAdAlullAh, MauIvi MubamuiAd.
t^ifiAd, MauIvi Abdut.
SATbAT, SAbu NAliuirAfijAn.

•tn SuptA, Mr. J. M.

•insb, Srijut TaJ SAbAdur.
TArbAtbirtbA, KAVirAj SiniAlAiiAiidA, Pundit
SbtttbAn.

NOES.

AH, Mr. AftAf.

BArmA, RAi SAbib PAUAbAbAn.
SlAtr, Mr. d. R.

OAAAAllA, Mr. A.

CbAudburi, KbAU SAbAdur MAuivi Ailniux*

lAIAAn.

CbAudburi, KbAH SAbAdcr MAUivi MAtkxur
RabuiAn.

ObAAMbury, NAji SAdi AbMAd.
CAbAA, Mr. 0. d.

CaIihaii, Mr. I. R.

OAin, Mr. S. R.

SAAb, Mr. A. d.

Caiaaa, Mr. 0. A.

PbrAfvi, RbAA SAteiAf K, t, n.

l^ulttUAb, MauIvI MubAmniAd.
PArrMtAT, Mr. d. CAmpbAll.
SbAAbi Mr. M. C.

SbuniAvl, tbA naa'Ma AlbAdi Sir AbdAt*
bAHM,

OIMb i lit, Mr. R, N.

OubAi Mr. P. N.

SUMiAr, Mr. C. W.
NARB. Mr. S. P.

NAsbyAA, Mf. w. i.

WaiaNi Navas MuAburruf, KSaa Sibidur.
NaaaaHi, MAUtti MubAUUAAd.
NuSi KbAA SAbib MAUivi SaxIuI.

NttMAin, MAUivi LAtAfAt.

InAAb, Mr. d.

dAnbiiM, Or. W. A.

KArim, MAUIvi Abdul.
Kaaaui, MauIvI Abut.

KbAA, KbAA SAbib MAUtvi Muaham ah.
KbAu, MAUivi TAmixuddHi.
KbAA, Mr. RAXAur RaSuiaa.
LAird. Mr. R. S.

LAUib, Mr. T.

LaaHa, Mr. M.
MAllih, Mr. MuliuAdA SAbAfi.

MdAlpin, tbA Naa'Ma Mr M. C.

MIMat, tbA Naa’Ma Sir PruvAtb CbuAdAr.
MAbAHy, Ma Naa'Ma Mr. A. N.

Nas> RAVArAAd S. A.

NAxImuddiA, Mr. KbvraiA.

CruiAAd, Mr. S. C.

Pbilip, Mr. d. V.

RaSaiaa, Mr. k. P«

RsbAMM, Mr. A. P. M. Abdvr-
NAy CbAudburi, Mr. K. C.

Raaa, Mr. 0. P.

Ruy, Mr. SI|Ay PruAAd MASb.
Rpy, Mr. Saiai Kumur.
RuAbtATtb, Mr. P. V.

SArban Sir dAduuutb.
SATbAT, Nai SAbib NAbAti HdbAii.
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St»plttc% »r. M. 1.

T«tt» M«|«r ttMTAf Mfity.
Mr. W« M.

Tr«««rt. Mr. W. U-

TVryiMMiif Mr. H. 4,

Tli« Ayes being 51 and the Noes 61 the following motion was lost

“ lliii Council recommends to the (Government that it should imme-

diately remove the appointed Chairman of the District Board of

Bankura, and restore to the people the right of electing their own

Chairman/*

[At 4-45 p.m. the Council was adjourned for prayer and it reasHembled

at 5 p.m.]

Motioffi for adJouriifMiit of ttio Butiiiois of ttio Counoil.

Dr. BIDHAN CHANDRA ROY: I beg to move the motion that

stands in my name, vi*., that the business of the Council be adjourned

for the purpose of discussing the ret‘ent mill strikes near Calcutta,

the situation thus created, the disturbances and consequent loss of

life that have arisen in connection therewith.

I must at the outset make it perfectly clear to the members of this

House that I am not a Laliour leader, bogus or real. I do not belong

to any trade union. I have not had any conversation before I put the

motion f<»r ac’ceptance to the President. I did not have any conversa-

tion with any labour members except two of my hon’ble friends, Mr. K.

V, Ray (’haudhuri and Maulvi liOtafat Ifossain, memlH^rs who have

been nominated by (Government to represent liabour in this Council. I

claim that I, a.s a representative of the municipalities to the north of

Calcutta wherein lie the mills which have now closed down on account

of the strike, have u right to represent their grievances in this Council.

I have represented this constituency not once, not twice but the members

of ray KHmstituency, 60 per cent, of whom are workers in these mills,

have sent me here for the third time and have shown their confidence in

me. 1 had the privilege of knowing them intimately both in my profes-

sional capacity and otherwise and 1 am aware of the life they lend in

these mill areas, the surroundings amidst which they work from day to

day. I know the mental outlook of most of these workers who look to

their lot in life as a matter of kismet, who work there day in and day

out without murmur and without grumbling. Therefore it is not only

my privilege but my duty to put the whole matter regarding the strike

before the members of this House.

There is another reason why I have brought this motion before the

House. I as a member of the Congres Council Party have got an obli-

gation, a duty to perform. Now one of the duties cast on us by our

pledges is to secure a proper adjustment of the rights of the capitalists

and of the labourers inside the Legislature. A strike of this magnitude
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18 surely^ an indication that there ie a claih between the intereate of the

employer and the employee. There are the demands of the labourers

on the one hand and the obduracy of the capitalists on the other. I know

that in this fight the odds are against the workers. In this struggle I

admit capital has as much its own rights and privileges as labour. Ordi*

narily speaking we outsiders should not lightly interfere in a dispute

of this character unless it is in the interests of a higher objective,

namely, to secure peace and orderly progress. I have, therefore, in

discussing this question framed four issues:—
1. Has this widespread strike gone beyond the ordinary limit, the

ordinary form of trial of strength between the employer and the

employee? Has it reached a stage at which the Ijegislature might very

well claim in the interests of peace and good will that they should step

in and say that this strike must end at the earliest opportunity, and

that a proper adjustment must take place in the relationship between

capital and labour?

2. My second issue is : Assuming for the purpose of argument that

the mills are private concerns, have the public any right to insist on

the demands of two lakhs of people being properly considered and satis-

factorily met?

8. The third proposition is: Is it not the Government's duty to

take the pii!)lic into their confidence and to investigate the essential

causes of the strike, to use their influence in removing these causes, to

restrain those initially responsible for the strike and to prevent its

recurrence?

4. Has the action so far taken by the meml)er8 of Government l)een

such as to indicate that there is a desire on the part of Government to

gag, to curtail and to control the infant lal)our movement in the interests

of the capitalista?

1 admit that the causes of the strike involve questions which are of

a ooinplioated character. In a jute mill the workers are paid either

according to the number of hours they work, or according to the amount
of outturn they put in, in the course of a week. Bates also vary in

different mills. There are some who have workers working on one-

shift system and othm who have a two^hift system. Sometime back,

as I have asoetriained from inquiries, the number of days on which the

mills are kept open was reduced to four days a week. Besides the rates

the workers receive a bonus which they call war bonus
; they also receive

what is called a cut bonus depending upon the amount of work done hy

a particular labourer; they also receive a khoraki at the end of the

week obviously to (x>mpensate for the unemployed days of the week or

enforced idleness of the labourers. Early in July the mills proposed to

increase their working hours from 54 to 60 per week. The wagee

cidculated to be paid to different workers varied in different mills. The
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majority of the mill owners, I believe, agreed to pay an increased rate

to the wrkers depending upon tlie increased number of houm and the

increased amount of work done by them, but the majority refused to a

proporlwmate increase in the cut bonus or to continue giving them a

khoraki. The situation in the Barrackpore miH area is that a long

chain of mills from Halishahar in the north to Garden Reach in the

south are lying idle. They have closed down throwing no less than 2

lakhs of labourers out of work. There are no less (ban 3() mills in the

area, of which as far as I have been able to gather, are still working.

I shall refer to these 3 later on. More than .‘10 thousands looms, it is

calculated, are not working. I toured round my own constituency two

days ago and it seemed to me that there was a calm in that area, a calm

which is seen before a storm. At a conference held on Monday in the

Bhatpara municipal office Mr. K. C. Ray Chaudhun, our Labour

member, is reported to have said that as President of the Kankinara

Labour Union he gave notice to the mill authorities in May last for the

consideration of the demands of the labourers. Dr. Miss Das Gupta,

President of the Bengal Jute Workers* Union, issued a statement on

the 22nd July in the Press in which also she drew* the attention of the

mill authorities to the needs and demands of the labourers. These

demands include the payment of cut bonus, a bonus proportionate to

the extra 6 hours’ work which were demanded by them frc^m the Ist

July last. Their demand consisted in the continuanc^e of the provision

of the khoraki also. I do not for this moment refer to the other demands

which they have made, demands for higher wages, demand for more

leisure and better housing and maternity l>enefits and for alsilisbing

corruption, etc. These demands I understand have been formulated

from time to time by Lalmur members of Parliament who have visited

these mill areas. I personally interviewed a large numl>er of the

workers, not as a I’epresentative of the mill authorities, not as a repre*

sensative of Government, nor even as a representative of Lalmur unions

hut I simply spoke to them as members of my constitiieney. I know

them intimately and most of them tried to explain to me—although they

looked very sullen—their point of view. I have already said that they

insisted on an increase proportionate to the bonus and the eontinuance

of the khoraki. They also suggested that in future if possible their

wages, including the war bonus, the cut bonus, the khoraki and the rates,

should be consolidated on the basis of the present method of paying by

piece work, so that they might know what they are to expect from the

mills from week to we^ for their labours. While they were narrating

these grievances I could discern in them a spirit of grave misgiving

which led me to suspect that they did not believe in the assurances

given them by mill managem. In fact some of them made it perfectly

clear that they would like to have a written assurance from the

authorities. I know that the mill owners would put forward the argu-

ment that the khoraki was given at a time when the worken were
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fltayiftp: idle, but now that they are working for oj days a week they

must not ask for khoraki. They say that although they are not increas-

ing the cut bonus every individual worker as a matter of fact would

be getting, by working 60 hours a week, a larger sum than they used

to get l>efore July, but I say, Sir, if such hours of work on the part

of the labourer mean an increase in the profits of mill owners—

a

profit which sometimes amounts to 75 per cent, or more—one can very

well ask why the workers should not share in this additional profit.

5-15 p.m.

The increases in rates have been admitted it is true. Why not the

Wins also, why should khoraki not be continued, even although the

khoraki might have l>een given at a time, when on account of the slump

in the market, the mill authorities have to reduce the number of days

of work from five days to four days in the week? If the mill owners

had recluced the number of hours of work and left the workers idle it

was for their own interest that they did so. When they asked the

workers to work for longer hours, they did so in their own interest.

They did so because they know that they would be able to sell the in-

creased pnnluction. If such be the case, the worker should be made a

partner in the game not only where such work is concerned, but also

where profits are cjoncemed. Sir, it is a well-known rule that the rates

which the employee gets follow the law ofi demand and supply, but that

should not prevent the worker from representing his grievancjes even

when the odds are against him. This is the origin of the strike. I

have satisfied myself that two or the three mills where the strike has

not taken place are paying increasing rate, increasing Imnus and in-

ci^asing cut bonuses.

Mr. PRESIDENT: Dr. Roy, your time is up.

Dr. BIDHAN CHANDRA ROY: May I have two oi three minutes

more, Sir?

Mr. PREfIDENT: Yes

Dr. EIDHAN CHANDRA ROY: This strike has obviously developed

slowly. It started in some of the Jagatdal group of mills nearly three

weeks ago and it has gradually affected one mill after the other. This

fact would show that the strike is not a prefM>nceived action of mischief-

mongers or communists but is the result of the appreciation by the

labourers of the helpless iTonditions they are in. They have come to

know that
** Heaven helps those who help themselves.’^ The strike is

not limited to the mills on the eastern bank of the Hooghly but also have

affected the mills on the other side.
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UnidlM have started their work on behalf of these strikers. I am
not here to analyse their activities or their motives nor are tbese

materials Ibefore me to express a judgment. But I do know that the
Oovemnseiit has intervened even before the recent disturbances took
place in Oouripore Mill resulting in loss of \i\m. The Government
officers on the other side of the Hooghly have served notices under
section 144 and intend, I am told, using the powers of the section 107.

I am told that the Subdivisional Officer in the Champduni urea has taken

personal interest in this matter and has sided with the capitalists. I

do not know how far the report is true that he with policemen had been

to the cooly lines, forcing the men to get to work in the factories. I

have been told that the Subdivisional Officer of Hooghly has Wen hold-

ing court in the Manager's bungalow for the pur]>oses of institution of

actions under section 107. These are matters which raise very serious

issues. Here are the workers anxious to raise their wages and wrest

from the unwilling hands of the employers what they considered to be

their dues.

Sir, we all should watch with keen interest, perhaps stich a struggle

but should keep our hands off so long as the struggle is just and fair on

Wth the sides. The Government can step in if there is any breach of

I>eace, If there is any, the Government should take* steps to consider

who are responsible for such breaches of peace and who should be re-

strained. Sir, the common law in every land recognises the place of

justification for many actions that we do, and the motives that prompted

these actions. Even a murderer gets the benefit under such conditions.

Therefore, in a matter like this one may pertinently ask, whether such

action on the part of the officers of the Government, as indicated alwve,

cannot W construed as one indicative of an undue leaning towards the

capitalists. The issue of restraining orders may affect the situation only

superficially but undue exercise of them is bound to create an improssion

that they are devoted against the rising activities of the labour unions

and against the formation of strong trade union bodies, which have

become to-day a power in the land whence cometh the present rules of

this country. The British officers of the Government cannot forget the

steps by which power in their country has greatly gone over from the

Crown and aristocracy to the labourers and the workers. Is it not a

fact that any student of history if placed in the position of trust and

power would utilise them for the purpose of avoiding a similar result

in this country? That is the situation which we are faced with to-day

and which I ask the members of the Council to consider.

I desire to bring before the House the events that happened on

Tuesday last outside the Gonripore Mill area. I have tried as carefully

as was possible to

(Here the member, having reached his time-limit, resumed his seat).

19
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Mr. R. B. LAIRD I Sir, it i§ perhaps unfortunate that the question

of jute mill strikes has been raised in the Bexq^l Legislatm Council,

and it is to be hoped, in the discussion which is now taking place, that

as little as possible will be said which will prejudice negotiations

between employers and employees.

In connection with these strikes, which have unfortunately spread

eitensively during the past week, I wish to make a brief statement.

In the case of certain mills in the Bhatpara distiict, certain demands

were put forward, and these demands, after some demur, were met in

full by the Managing Agents concerned. A notice to this effect was

posted on the mill gates, but in spite of this the workers have up to now
not resumed, and the position, so far as these paHicular mills are con-

cerned, is in the nature of a deadlock.

At practically all other mills which have gone on strike during the

current week, certain adjustments were made after the mills went on

to extended working hours, but since the actual strikes no demands have

been made by the workers. So far as my inlormatiou goes, no grievances

or demands have l)een put forward, and the workeiu having ceased to

operate, negotiations of any kind have l)een made practically impossible.

This is certainly the case with the particular group of mills with

which I am concerned, three of which are on strike. At these mills no

demands of any description have beeen made, and in the absence of

female workei-s, who were undoubtedly intimidated, we had no option but

to close down.

This intimidation of female workers is in the nature of a new depar-

ture so far as these strikes are concerned, and as the mills must have all

departments running if manufactui'e is to continue, it is obvious that

under these conditions the mills must eventually close down.

At the meetings which have been held and which are still being held

in the various districts, the women have been told that in the event

of returning to work, they will be molested in various ways, both on

entering and leaving the mill compounds.

In discussions which I have had with various sections of labour it has

been indicated to me in very plain language

—

(/) that the operatives wish to work

;

{2) that they are contented with wages paid; and

{3) that they have no demands to put forward

;

but that owing to out.side interference in some shape or other, they are

being prevented from working.

That, Sir, is tl|e exact state of affairs not only in Titaghur district,

where there is a population of over 60,000 people, but it is also the

position obtaining in other affected areas.
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DrtKiBg the past month various pamphlets^ issuer! fitau an address in
Harrison Boad, have been broadcast in the mill areas^ and these pamph-
lets, without exception, have been a misstatement of facts. They
generally conclude with a long list of demands, which it would be
impossible to comply with, and which, if conceded, would have the
effect of making trade, so far as the jute mills are concerned, an abso-
lute impossibility.

Apart from these demands, how^ever, I would again repeat that it is

my experience that none of these have emanated from the workers them-
selves, nor have they even been discussed with the Managing Agents or

Mill Managers.

One question that has Wn given considerable stress to is the

standardisation of wages, and in this c<»niiection I will try to explain

bow complex a problem this is.

In my opinion, wages must vary for at least six sound reasons, and
these are

—

{]) the situation of the mill;

\2) method of manufacture;

(.i) accomimjdation provided for workers;

{4) medical attention;

o?) supply of water; and

i6) supply of electric light.

Dealing with the first question, %’iz., the situation of the mill, it is the

(’ase that the cost of living in the Calcutta area is higher than is the case

20 miles either north or south of Calcutta. At practically all of the mills

outside Calcutta, workmen's houses are provided in several cases free of

charge, while there is in certain congested districts, owing chiefiy to

lack of space, very' little in the way of accommodation provided. This,

of course, means that the workers have to find their own quarters, for

which rents have to Ire paid, and the result is a higher rate of wage.

The water supply is likewise a most important point, and at most

mills tbis is provided free and in unlimited quantities to the workers.

In this connection an incident oocurred the other day when those

responsible for the intimidation of women were not satisfied with their

efforts, and made a determined effoit to bring out the boiler bouse

workers and firemen. These employees explained that if they ceased

work, the supply of water in the bazaar would stop, and this bad the

immediate el^t of these particular workers being left in peace to

attend to their respective duties.
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There are various other phases in connection with the demand for

standardisation of wages, too numerous to go into in detail, and mv
object in raising this question is simply to illustrate how impossible the
proposition is.

While on the subject of wages, there is another curious feature in
connec tion with the present strikes, and that is the refusal of the workers
to take payment of the money due to them.

At Titaghur this morning we had all in readiness for the distribution
of wages, but nobody put in an appearance. I leave this House to draw
their cnvn conc lusions as to why this state of affairs obtains, and as to
how the unfiirtunate workers are managing to carry on. Sir, it is my
opinion that it is a case of absolute intimidation. The present strike, to
my mind, as also in the opinion of all members of the Indian Jute Mills
Association, is not in the true sense of the word a trade dispute, but a
strike engineered by outside interference.

One publication issued yesterday explained exactly the commercial
aspect of the strike so far as buyers of goods are concerned.

6-30 p.in.

Sir, T am convinced that the jute mill worker generally is a content-
ed person and that, if not interfered with, is likely to remain so.

The Managing Agents have Wn accused of being reticent in con-
nection with the present strike, and for not explaining to the public
what the actual state of affairs is. Sir, the general public know as
much us we ourselves do, and until such time as the workers actually
resume oiHjrations, I fail to see how any fresh light can \ye thrown on
the position.

As Chairman of the Indian Jute Mills Association, I can inform this
House that the Managing Agents of the mills on strike are paying, as
they always have been willing to do, correct proportionate increased
remuneration for the extra hours worked. I would also mention that
khoraki has never been stopped.

So far as working hours are concerned, it may interest the House to
know something about the actual position in the mills. Although the
machinery actually runs 60 hours per week in single shift mills and 120
hours per foHnight in double shift mills, the actual hours of individuals
are not to this extent. There afe sufficient extra hands employed to
permit of intervals of rest to practically all workers. So far as single
shift mills are concerned, labour in actual practice does not work more
than 10 hours per day, while with regard to double shift workers,
females never exceed 9 hours per day, i.e., 36 hours and 46 hours in
alternate weeks, and eve^ third week hardly average 8 hours per day
for four or five days as the case may be.
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Wilit regard to male labour in double ebift mill®, the houm af€

naturallj eomewbat longer, but do not exceed 44 hours in a four^ay and

54 boQia in a five-day week.

Surely, these hours of labour in l>oth systems of work cannot in any

way be termed excessive.

A statement appeared in the newspapers the other day, issued by

Miss Probhabati Das Gupta, which dealt with the question of wages and

the complexities of details in conne<‘tion with how the varimu wages of

the different workers are made up. It is surely sufficient to say in this

connection what I have already said, namely, that the Managing Agents

of the mills on strike are paying cormt prt>]K>rtionate incieased remu-

neration for the extra hours worked, and I feel certain that if there art

cases where wages are slightly out of projwrtion, this is a matter

which can be very easily rectified on the management being asked to do

so. Our trouble so far has lieen the total absence of hotia fide grievuntee

on the part of the workers, and this House will, I am sure, readily admit

that unless negotiations are possible as Ivetween employers and employee!

that misunderstandings are Imuud to obtain.

In the article referred to, the question of maternity Wnefits is raised,

and I have no hesitation in stating that such benefits are paid by cer-

tain Managing Agents. I am also quite sure that in the event of other

Managing Agents Wing approached in this connection, that any requests

for maternity benefits are almost certain to receive favourable (*onsi-

deration. At several mills I know of, clinics in charge of qualified lady

doctors have Wen started in rec'ent years, and I can also assure the

House that further pn)gress in this connection is now Wing made at

various other mills. In these clinics, as in the case of mill dispensaries,

treatment and medicines are given free of charge, and at one particular

clinic, with which the Company I represent is concerned, the daily attend-

ance figures are not only very* large but are increasing. This particular

clinio I refer to has now been in operation for the past 7 or 8 years.

Mr. JOCESH CHANDRA CUPTAs Sir, in order to understand the

strike situation in the jute mills, we must understand what is meant by

the single shift and the double shift system, and what difference it

makes to the workers. In the single shift system, a labourer works for

11 hours a day from 5-30 a.m. to 11 a.m., i.e., 5^ hours, and again from

1-30 p.m. to 7 p.m., i.e., another 5) hours. The labourers in a single

shift mill worked before the 1st of July for 11 hours for 4 days, and 10

hours for another day in the week, i.e., 54 hours during one week*

According to the doable shift system, which varies in different mills,

the mills run for 13^ hours, the full time allowed under the Factory

Rules. In these mills, the labourer! work for 9 to 9| hours a day for

four days in one week and five days in another week, alternately. Under
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tht single shift system, 6 men are employed per loom on an average,

while tinder the double shift system 9 men are employed per loom on an

average. So, the average number of workers employed under the single

shift system per thousand looms works up to 6,000, and under the double

shift system to 9,000. Therefore, Sir, when there is a conversion of a

mill from a double shift to a single shift system, one-third of the workers

are sacked. It will also appear that according to this calculation, if

justice is to be done to the workers, they ought to be paid under the single

shift system 1^ times the wage they get under the double shift S3'stem.

Sir, it has been said that the mill-owners are not aware what the

deuiands of the workers are and what their difficulties are. The diffi-

culties can be understood if we go back to the fact that some time after

the Great War—since 1920—the mills have been steadily reverting

from the double shift to the single shift system, and the result of it has

Wn that the wages of the workers have Wn reduced The workers

have also been deprived of their emplo\'ment, because a le.sser number

of men has been required, and when unemployment increases there is a

corresponding decrease in wages. Briberj- and corruption also increase,

as a result’ of the efforts mode by those who want to retain their service

in the mills. Therefore, it is very well known that a strike occurs when-

ever the mill-owners revert from the double shift to the single shift

system.

I may also tell the House how the influential group of jute mills,

which are meml>ers of the Jute Mills Association, have worked in the

past. Soon after the War, the mills not only l)egan to revert to the

single shift system but also to restrict the hours of work and production,

in order not to give up their profit. The mill-owners of the group of

mills which are niemliei-s of the Association further de<*ided that they

would not increase the numiter of their mills, or looms, or spindles.

When new mills were started by people who did not belong to the

Association, they found that it was no use trying to restrict their pro-

duction, and therefore thev have now reverted to the single shift svstem

and increased the hours of work from 54 to 60 per week. They now pro-

pose to employ only 6 men where they used to employ 9, but there

has not been a corresponding increase in the salaiy*. That is the real

reason behind this strike. Of course, the question of khoraki and ‘*cut
*’

iKinus is also very important. Sir, onl^' one thing will illustrate the un-

fairness of the bonus. By increasing the time frt>m 54 to 60 hours, they

are increajsing the numlier of pieces by one, though they are not paying

the bonus. Though they are getting 10 pieties in place of 9, they are

not paying the bonus which they paid even for 9. This was clearly

detected by the workers when, in the Jagatdal group of mills,

the workers started their work, and, after three weeks* work, when they

want to collect their wages, they found that in spite of the extended
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how work they were paid h$» than they used to get before. So thi»
etrike aiiuaiion ia not, as Mr. Laird wants this House to believe, the
work of outside interference. The strike is clearly the result of a policy
that is being pursued by the jute mill-owners in order to keep up their
profit. The jute milUwners are reverting from the double shift s^-stem
to the single shift system ; and, as I‘ have already said, it puts out one»
third of the employees out of employment. It is well known to this
group that there is chronic unemployment in the jute mill area of
about 60.000 workers, whereas the total jute mill workers in the area are
between 3.40,000 and 3,70.000 men. It is rather surprising that
Mr. Laird has said that they are not aware of the demands of the
workers. They are very well known. First of all as a result of this
reversion from double to single shift system, there is insec’uritv of
service, as the numWr of unemployed men averages about a ciore. Then,
a lal)ourei* is dismissed without any notice when he has not satisfied either
a sardar or a mill assistant, because it is known to the mill authorities that
there is plenty of unemployed men on whom they can lay their hands.
Therefore, Sir, the real—the greatest—reason of this restlessness amongst
the workers is the insecurity of service. They get a month's pay in lieu of

notice, or an inquiry in cases of gross misconduct. If that is their de-

mand, I do not think every impartial man, who does not wont the workers
to be simply at the mercy of their employees, will say that this is not a
reasonable demand. Taking advantage of the unemployment consequent

upon a reversion to the single shift system from the double shift system,

they levy undue fines for the least bad work. In some cases they have
fined even one rupee.

Further, there is bribery and corruption rampant in all the mills.

The unemployed labourers in order to get employment have got to pay
from Rs. 10 to Rs. 50 to the sardars, and, after they get into service,

they have to pay the sardars every month a contribution of eight annas
or a rupee, in order to retain their service. This latter sum is shared
with the )>abus, if not with the mil! assistants. This is a grievance
which is well known.

5-45 p.ra.

Then, there is the question of corporal punishment and the question

of low wages generally. These workem demand a reduction of hours,

and they demand 8 hours' work a day for 5J days. That is, however, a
matter which can be adjusted mutually. Then, Sir, the main agitation

amongst them is not to revert to the single shift system where double
shift system prevailed and we know that at least in the big mills at

Bowria and Fort Gloucester, where really the fight started, the trouble

arose not on account of outside interference, but on account of reversion

from the double shift to the' single shift syatem. There was the shoot-

ing, there were all the forces of Government on the side of the capitalists.
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and the poor •workers had ultimately to go to the wall. There are other

grievances, such as maternity benefit, half-pay on sick leave, etc. If I

remember aright, Mr. Bose, in speaking some time back, pointed out that

the workers got 4 months* leave. I was very much amused when I

heard that. Since then I made inquiries about this 4 months* leave and

I found that it was enforced leave, because no work was to be found,

and not that leave was granted to them. Then there is the demand for

better housing. When the workers made a demand like this, has the

Government ever asked the employers whether the demand of the poor

workers is a legitimate demand or not? Now, from whom are they

making this demand!^ They are making this demand from Messrs.

Einnison and Company who pay a dividend of 400 per cent. They are

making the demand from companies who during the War time and for

some time after made profits between 100 and 200 per cent., and they

are making the demand from companies, who, if we refer to the Capital

of August 8, have all made profits of not less than W to 70 per cent.

Then, Sir, what do these mill-owners sayP They now say that they

are ready to (‘onsider the demands of the workers, but they have secured

a reserve of 150 crores, and they con easily close down the mills and pay

dividends for 25 years to come. When they are making such huge

profits, is it not the duty of Government, I ask in all seriousness, to

exen ise their influence on the side of the poor workers when they come

forward with their grievances, and not to range themselves on the side

of the capitalists by lending them their armed police. But what do we

find now? Everywhere the police are busy guarding the mills and mill

areas. Sir, I had an occasion to go to Hooghly, Serampore and other

courts in order to release the men who have been taken in custody and

who have Wn asked to find security for Rs. 2,000 for the simple fact

that they are employees of jute mill unions. They were there to lay

before the management the legitimate grievances of the workers.

The learned mover has referred to the conduct of the Subdivisional

Officer

(Here the member having reached his time-limit resumed his

•eat.).

Tha Hoii*bla Mr. M, 0. MaALPINl Sir, I wish to make a statement

at this stage of the debate on behalf of Government, in order to exprees

a hope that this debate will be conducted in such a manner that nothing

may be said or done which will interfere with the settlement of the dia*

pute by the parties themselves.

In this connection I may be permitted to congratulate Dr. Bidhaa

Chandra Boy on the moderation with which he opened the debate.
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Olh BIDHAM CHANDRA ROY: But the speech was out short.

Tilt Htillrtt Mr. M. 0. MeALFIN: The situation is complicated by

three ftctors:—
Fir$t, the basis on which waires for certain classes of workers, parti-

cularly weavers, are calculated is somewhat abstruse to petaons

not immediately connected with the jute industrj-.

Second, the mills work on two different system, the single shift and

the double .shift system.

Third, in the great majority of stoppages no statement of grievancei

has been put forward by the workers themselves.

I.iet me just account the salient features in the development of the

trouble. The first sign of trouble arose in the Bhatpara area in the

Alliance-Craig-Waverley Mills group and the Megna Mills. What
happened here was that the weaveis refused to go on to the GO hours'

week on the tenns which had l)een de<‘idedon by the management. The

workers did not strike, they worked on the old system but on the eipiry

of 54 hours in the week they refused to work any more. This continued

till the 22nd July, when the weavers went into the mills, but it is

reported they idled instead of working to their ordinary capacity. On
the 22nd the management conceded the demands of the workers; but

the workers cairied on in the same way, and the management had to

close down the mills. The closure was not a lock-out in the accepted

sense, as the mill authorities, Government are informed, were quite will*

ing to^take all the men back at any time, provided they were willing to

work on the ordinaiy standards.

The first actual strike that was reported was in the Baranagore area.

This strike started on the 5th July owing to a dispute arising from the

grievances of a section of spinners. The men resumed w’ork on the 8th,

but went out again on the 9th, and have remained out since. This

strike, however, arose from a l<»cal cause but which was connected with

the change-over to the sixty hours’ week. It was not connected with

the strikes further up the river. The trouble which started in the

Alliance-Megna Mills was confined to these till the )>eginning of August.

The first signs of the strike spi'eading were in the neighlmuring Anglo*

India Mills. In these mills the closing down was gradual, but on the

2nd of August all the mills in this group had closed down. In the

meantime, trouble had broken out in the Sealdah area on the 29th July,

but in the mills there, the strikes have been partial. One mill Hosed

down, started again, and again closed down. Another Hosed down for

a very brief period, restarted and has remained running. South of

Calcutta, two mills, Clive and Union South, went out, and a local dta-

pute led to a stoppage of the Hastings Mill at Rishra. At the begin*

ning of this week many mills had to close. All the mills in Titagarh,
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Bbardah and Shamnagar closed, with the others in the Bhatpara,

Kankinara and Naihati area, which had not hitherto stopped work. The

position to<day is practically unchanged. Soorah had to close down

yesterday, but Shamnagore opened with a partial staff this morning.

Thus the trouble has, with slight exceptions, been confined to the Sealdah

area and the area stretching from Baranagore to Xaihati.

In practically all the latter stoppages no statement of grievances was

put forward by the workers. So far as can be ascertained, specific issues

have l)een raised only in the Alliance-Megna strikers and in the two

loc^alised cases of Hastings and Baranagore. In the Bhatpara area the

action of the weavers is reported to have led to the stoppages. The

same is true of Sealdah, hut in Titagarh, Eankinara and Shamnagore,

the stoppages have been caused by the abstention of the women workers.

Leaflets have l^een distributed in the mill areas containing various de-

mands. Mr. Laird has told us that the mill-owners are prepared to

discuss whatever statement of grievances are put l>efoie them by their

workers, and they have guaranteed to give their workers their correct

proportionate wages if they get into touch with them. This should

form a firm basis for negotiations, and if negotiations can he entered

into, there is a good prospect of peace. Government arc carefully and

anxiously watching the situation, and they hope that nothing will he

said in this debate which will prejudice the prospects of peace, which is

the object and aim of all of us.

Mr. 8UBHA8 CHANDRA BOSE: Sir, the Hon'hle Mr. McAlpin

congratulated Dr. Bidhan Chandra Roy on his moderate speech.

Personally, I dcmht if it is a compliment at all. In any case I believe

that if the Hon ble Member had an opportunity of hearing Dr. Roy till

the end of his speech, he might have an occasion to change his opinion

with regard to that, and it is a pity that the bell rang when he was

attempting to develop the most important subject, that is loss of life

and attendant suffering that has arisen out of the strike situation

in the mill areas. Sir, everybody in this House is aware that a few

days ago there was a fracas between the strikers on the one- hand and

a certain number of unknown agents on the other. They have been

desiTihed by sotiia .jpaople as Pathans and others as mill-guards. I

believe in one paper, which is not a Congress organ nor a nationalist

paper, they are described as mill-guards. In any case, I think, the

public have a right to know whether these Pathans are really mill-

guards or simply money-lenders with whom we are familiar in Calcutta.

There is particular reason why one should feel disinclined to regard

them as merely money-lenders and not as mill-guards. We find that

the trouble arose between these Pathans and the strikers from Jagatdal.

The strikers from Jmgatdal had gone to Oouripore to persuade their

fellow mill workers there to join them. A fracas arose between them

and the Pathans.
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A Iraca9 arose between the strikers from Jajratdal when they had
gone to Oonripore and the Pathans who were prowling about there.
Consequently there is no reason to belies’e that there i» any relation
in the matter of money-lending between the Pathans and the worker#
from Jagatdal. Certain facts have been disclosed in the courts at
Barrackpore, particularly in the evidence of an Inspector and a Sub-
Inspector of Police which really lend colour to the suspicion entertained
in certain quarters that these people were not really money-lenders but
that they had some connection either as mill-guards or in some other
capacity with the mill authorities. Whatever it is, Government ought
to inquire into it and the public have a right to be satisfied regarding
the real character of these Pathans. We know to our cost the
unfortunate development that arose in Bombay some months ago where
a similar situation took place as a result of the fracas l>etween the
strikers and the armed guards employed by the mill authorities. I

believe everyone in this House will agree with me that we have no
desire that the incidents that oi'curred in Bombay should be repeated

in and near about Calcutta, and for thdt reason it is necessary to take

a prompt action with regard to this incident.

One of the speakers—I think it was Mr. Laird—tried to make out

that there was really no cause for the workers to go on strike; that the

strike had l>een engineered by outside interference and that intimida-

tion had been at work. Well, Sir, it is time that intimidation has

been at work but the question is who is practising this intimidation.

Are not certain members of the police resorting to intimidation P I

think I can prove to any honest l>ody of people that the members of

the police had been practising intimidation on the workers. It is no

news to this country that whenever unfortunately there is a labour

dispute the agents of Government, the police, always side with the

capitalists. No wonder. We have it from I^ord Curaon that adminis-

tration and exploitation must go hand in hand and this will go on
until we are a free people. The honTile member who questioned

whether there was a real, genuine, cause for a strike, himself made
certain admissions in his spee(;h which show that even according to

him there are certain grievances. He said that in some of the mills

the maternity benefits were not allowefl and if the Managing Agents

were approached they would certainly remove that grievance. That

was his own admission. As far as I remember, I did not catch his

words properly, but he said if the Managing Agents were approached

they would also rectify other grievances. So we have it from his own
lips that there are certain grievances.

The question is when did the trouble really start. I believe there

are many members in this House who know that nearly eight months

ago the trouble was brewing; the trouUe was brewing mainly because
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of the apprehenflion of the workers even as early as a year ago that
sometime in 1929, there would be a change from the double shift

system to a single shift system in many of the mills. It was
apprehended in many quarters not only in the ranks of labour but
in many other quarters as well, that as soon as that conversion from
the double shift to the single shift took plac% there would be an
occasion for the workers to go on strike. Apart from that there is a
long-standing grievance. I know the condition of these workers in

many of these mills. Personally I have had on several occasions to

visit them in some of the slums and I know the horrible condition

under which the Hindu and Mussalman mill-hands have to work and
live. But there is another side of the picture, Sir.

We fiml that these mill authorities are making crores and crores of

money. Have not the workers a right to ask for a living wage and a

decent condition of life? If the hon’ble members sitting opposite

admit that right in the case of their own countrymen, why should not

they admit the same right in the case of the coloured people? We
have had it from no less an authority than several members of

Parliament, Mr. Mardy Jones, Mr. Johnston and others, who had visited

these hovels that the condition of the slums in the jute mills is simply

horrible, and they are all the more horrible when one considers for a

single moment the huge profit made by these mills. If the mills were

unable to pay such thumping dividends I could understand their

difficulties, but there is no such difficulty. On the other hand they

make crores and crores of rupees, but they will not gi%’e a decent living

wage to the Indian worker who asks for nothing more at present. I

am afraid if this modest and moderate demand is not conceded now in

full, the time will come, and that time is not far off, when these

workers will no longer be content with this modest demand but will

put forward a bigger claim for the ultimate ownership of capital. As

India stands to-day the workers feel that their demands are quit©

moderate and, to put it in a nutshell, their demand is for a bare decent

living wage simply. I believe no fair-minded man will deny them

this right particularly in view of the fact that these mills are for

years and years making huge profits.

One word with i^agurd to the attitude of Government. I have

already said quite clearly that Government hove not been as impartial

as they ought to have been in this matter. On the other hand, in

certain areas the agents of Government have openly sided with the

mill authorities and have gone out of their way in order to check the

legitimate activities of the labour leaders and the labourers. I know

this from my own experience at Budge Budge where a labour meeting

was to be held. An oilier was promulgated under section 144 there

also. This curious section is employed for the purpose of checking

the l^itimate activities of the labour leaders and labourers. Govern-

ment can easily take action under the Trade Disputes Act and the
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prei»eiiil xituation is mch that there is sufficient reason for doinir so.

There Jias been a loss o! life and there is a reasonable apprehension

that the conditions which prevailed in Bombay several months agro

might be itspeated in and near about Calcutta. It is for this reason

I would demand of Government as an act of bare justice that they

should intervene and see to it that the strike is tenninated as early as

possible. I do not believe in an appeal. I stand on iiiy rights and I

demand that Government should intei^'ene as soi>n as possible in order

to bring aiwut a satisfactory and honourable settlement of the dispute.

If they do not desire to do that let them throa^ the Trade Disputes

Act into the waste ]>aper basket. They may go further and say : I/et

there be an arbitration and if either party rejects the proposal then

that party will certainly stand condemned in the eyes of the whole

of India. I I'epeat once more that the demand of the jute workers is

the most moderate demand, and even if this demand is not conceded

to-day they may liegin by asking for bigger things. As things stand

to-day the dispute can be settled if this modest and moderate demand

is conceded and I believe Government have a duty in this matter. It

is not fair on the part of Government to join hands with the mill

authorities; it is for them to side wdth the workers and bring about a

happy and honourable solution of this dispute.

Mr. T. LAMB: Mr. President, my friend, Mr. I>aird, has told you

that it is his opinion that the present strike is not in the true sens©

of the word a trade dispute but is a strike which has lieen engineered

bv outside interference. He has dealt with the matter broadly, but

with your permission, Sir, I will give details of the strike from the

beginning so that the House may understand and appreciate all that

has taken place. It has been stated that the Jagatdal area is the

nerve centre of the present trouble. There the strike really started

and from there it has spread to present dimensions. I am intimately

connected with the Jagatdal area as my residence was there until

quite recently, and as the firm w’ith which I am associated are

Managing Agents of four mills which have been frequently mentioned

during the strike, these are Alliance, Alexandra, Waveriey and Craig.

In addition to these there are also the Megna Mills, Anglo-India Mills

and Auckland Mill. That group comprises the Jagatdal area and the

Kankinairah group is immediately to the north, the dividing line

being merely a wall. These two groups have a total of 9,000

looms equal to 60,000 workers and run practically in an unbroken line

from south to north. Up to the time of the preaeni trouble the workers

were happy and content and relations between workers and manage*

ment have always been of the best. As everyone knows the change

from 54 hours to 60 hours' working is blamed for what has taken place

but I hope to show that there have been and stUl exist other factors,

Since 1981 the Indian Jute Mills have been running steadily at 64
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hours a week and the change from 54 to 60 hours as from 1st July was
forced upon the mills in order to retain for India trade which would
otherwise pass to Dundee and the Continent, to India’s loss. The
increased working hours meant a change in wages. Such changes

were intimated to the workers in good time prior to the change and
there was no protest from workers to the managements when the new
working hours began. There was no hint of any trouble until the

end of the first week. I am now talking of the Jagatdal group where
the trouble stai-ted. Anglo-Ihdia, Alliance, Megna, Waverley and
Craig are all single shift mills and that meant 5^ days’ working. At
the end of the fii*8t five days Alliance, Megna, Waverley and Craig

weavers intimated that they had no desire to work five and a half days

on the scale of pay offered and stated they would not work more than

54 hours per week as previously. They cleaned up their looms and
walked out peacefully. There was no disturbance but they refused to

take their pay tickets. The following week the same thing happened

and also during the third w'eek. This applies only to weavers—the

remainder of the labour being content to woik the extra hours and

were satisfied with wages paid. Meantime during these weeks Anglo-

India and Alexandra had continued to work the full 60 hours without

any trouble, and it is important to note the weavers’ wages at these

mills had been calculated on precisely the same basis as at the mills

where they bad refused to work 60 hours. Auckland Jute Mills also

had no complaint and no trouble. The coniplaint of the dissatisfied

weavers was that we had increased the numlnjr of cuts netiessary to

obtain bonus whilst they desired that the number should remain as it

was for 54 hours. For the benefit of those who are not acquainted with

jute mill conditions I should explain that weavers in addition to

their ordinary pay are given a bonus when they take off a certain

number of “ cuts ”—a “ cut ” being 100 yards of cloth. Bonus terms

vary but we can take as an example a weaver who during 54 hours’

working took off 9 cuts. For this he would i^ceive say 12 annas in

addition to his pay. On going on to 60 houi-s’ working he was asked

to take off one cut more for the same bonus that is 10 cuts. It is a

simple calculation. If a man can take off 9 cuts in 54 what shall he

take off in 60—*10 cuts. As I have said the weavers objected to this

additional cut and that was the origin of the trouble so far as Jagatdal

was concerned. I have shown you that they worked peacefully for

three weeks but only for 54 hours and had not taken their pay tickets

during that time. On Monday, 22nd July, the Alliance, Megna,

Waverley and Craig weavers i^turned to their work but did not really

work, stating that they had been told to do only half their usual work

for which they would receive at least Bs. 1-8 per day. That was the

beginning of what has been mildly termed outside interference. On

the same day the Managing Agents of the mills affected had a meeting

at which it was decided to meet the wearers’ demands in full. This
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iiilon«»tion was immediately telephoned to the mills. The saidan
were smt for so that they mis^ht spread the news to the weaTert. This
was ^me and in addition notices to the same effect were placed on the
mill gates. Notwithstanding this the weavers returned next morning
and continued the tactics of the previous day. It was impossible for

the mills to run in this way and they closed down at 11 a.m. I

personally visited the mills and talked to the workers. They assured

me that they were satisfied with what had bean done and they had no
complaint to make and no further requests to put forward but they

would not return to work unless on the hookum of their Union, a
Union which I may say was b<irn during the strike and not to be

confused with that run by Mr. K. C. Ray Chaudhuri. Alexandra,

Auckland and Anglo-India were still running with a full compliment

of labour and no trouble. This did not please those who were on

strike, and what has been termed “ peaceful picketing was openly

indulged in with a view of getting the other mills of the district to

come out, but during that week these mills continued to work. On the

night of Monday, 29th July, peaceful picketing was carried to

Alexandra ix>oiie lines by a mob who made dire threats to the workers

of that mill if they continued to work. Result, next day Alexandra

was closed, but the following day, Wednesday, they were not molested

and work was resumed and carried on until 8 a.m. on Thursday, 1st

August, when a mob attempted to enter the mill to prevail ujam the

workers to stop work. The workers intimated that they would

strenuously resist any such attempt, arrd in order to save trouble and

possible bloodshed the Manager closed down the mill and it has

remained closed. So called “peaceful picketing” was then turned on

Anglo-India Jute Mills with the usual threats and intimidation.

Women were threatened with assault and worse which I cannot mention

her-e, sht)p*keej)ers were threatened to have their shops looted if they

supplied workers with food and life generally made very unpleasant.

These methods prevailed and 4 Anglo-Indian mills closed down on the

following day, August 2nd. Mills in the Kankinarrah district did

not resume on Monday, 5th August, due to causes similar to those

already explained. Titaghur district were in the same position and

have also been closed since Monday, the 5th. It should be noted that

in regard to all the mills which I have mentioned only Alliance, Megna,

Waverley and Craig have put forward any grievance or demands to

the various managements. The demands of the first named have been

met so there is no good reason why they should not be working, and

the fact that others have put forward no demands show that they have

no grievance and that they are content with new conditions and wages

and we know that the great majority are willing to work if intimidation

is stopped and protection provided.

Now, Sir, the weavers of the Alliance, Megna, Waverley and Craig

Mills have drawn no wages since Friday, 28th June, which means they
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have four weeks* wages which have all along been aTailable bat to date

are unclaimed. It might be thought that they refused to accept them
as they are on the basis to which they objected, but this is not so as

the decision of 22nd July was retrospective as from 1st July, the

opening date of the 60 hours* working and wages were altered

accordingly. What does this meanP It can only be inferred that

financial assistance for strikers must be forthcoming from someone.

Mft KIRAN SANKAR ROYs Sir, I move that the closure be now
put.

Mr* PRESIDENTS It is much too early, Mr. Roy.

Mr. il. Ml SEN CUPTAs May I, Sir, put a question to the Hon’ble

Member-in-charge ?

Mr. PRESIDENTS Yes.

Mr. d. M. SEN CUPTAs Will the Hon’ble Member be pleased to

state whether he is prepared to take action under the Trade Disputes

Act, as an answer to this question will certainly have some induence

on members of this House as to how they would vote on this motion?

Tht HOfl’bIt Mr. M. C. MoALPINs As there are negotiations in

progress between the mill-owners and their employees and as attempts

are being made to bring about a settlement, it does not seem that the

present moment is opportune for such action.

Mr. H. t. SUHRAWARDYl Sir, I wonder what would be the

attitude of the Hou’ble Member in those cases where the negotiations

are at an end and where there is no possibility at all of any resumption

of work on an amicable basis.

I am grateful. Sir, to Dr. Roy for having permitted us to disease

the very serious situation that has arisen out of the strike in the jute

mills, for, ^n my humble opinion. Sir, it is not simply a small trade

dispute, which can be adjusted by negotiations between employers and

employees, but a cataclysm of an unprecedented nature. I have within

the last few days come across many labourers from the various affected

areas, and they have told me that they have never within their

experience (M)me across a strike with features similar to those of the

present one. They have not been able to understand up till now

as to how the strike came about and how it is being kept up, and

hence in order to appreciate the situation and arrive at a just and

correct understanding of it, it is necessary that we should know all the

facts.
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advanced as to the reasons for the present
stnke. Some of these theories are ludicrous, some have a grain of
truth behind them, and some of them are perhaps true.

Sir, one rumour, which is rampant in the mill areas, is that a large
number of hessian dealers and speculators are manipulating the strike
in order that the

.
price of hessians might rise and they might benefit

by it. It is said in the market* that the position of these hessian
dealers was very weak before the strike, and many of them were on ihe
point of collapse, but that, owing to the breakout and continuam^ of
the strike, they have been able to recover and strengthen their position,
and that the time for ending the strike will come only when they
think it advisable to do so. i.e., after they have profited sufficiently by
the discontinuance of work in the mills.

Sir, then there are others who say that this strike has been
engineered really in retaliation for the Meerut trial. If you (^refully
consider the features of the strike, then you will be able to say to what
extent this is true.

Again, there are others who say that this it nothing else hut a
general strike, which will pervade all the mills in order that there may
he a general rectmstitution of wages, and that, although the workers
in individual mills will coma out with individual grievancee, the
strike as a whole will be kept up, until the grievances of workers in all

ihe mills hive been fully and adequately redressed.

Sir, this last theory raises a very serious question. The first mills

that went on strike, as we have been told, were the Baranagore Jute
Mills. The remarks that Mr. I^ird has made to4ay as regards the

condition of the dispute in the mills at present do riot affect the

workers in the Baranagore Jute Mills. Sinori both Mr. lAird and the

Honide Mr. McAlpin wish that we onglii not to say anything hrife

to-day which may prejudice negotiations, I lllijr state at mice for tile

information of this Mouse that, having ipploached both the tnili

manager and the workers concerned, ihef« is no negotiation Whitao-

nter hetweeri the employers and the employed to jeopardise. The
unrkers of theee mills came out some time on the hth of July last. As
has tieeii pointed out to this House, they wmit hack to work on the 8th

of ltdy ihd ^ey came out rigatu on the 9th ttad 10th July. Their

Arilftancee ate meny. They tell us thit thmjr nuou grievance is that

Ihi wigM which get ill Umi BtfUftageie Jute Mills are lower than

tki tliirek ohtniiihli k net ^ker nrilL Sira Mr. Laird has told us

10
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tluit it ift well known to the ladiftn Jnte Mill* AMotjato that the oogi

oi liTiiig ie higher nearer CelcntU than awagf liom it. The owneia el

the Baranagore Jute Mills 4eU us that at Baranagote the eost el Ueii^
is lower thou what it is anywhere ^se« that the price of foodstuis is

lower in Bar||^agore than other places, and that they charge lees for

accommodation than anywhere else. This is their considered state-

ment, and it is in direct opposition to the statement made by Mr. Laird

as well as to the statements of the strikers themselves.

The next grievance of the workers is that they are assaulted, abused

and fined on the slightest pretext. They say that the hne-roll of

Baranagore is higher than that of any other mill in existence. This

is denied. They are prepared to prove that it is so, and they C4ill

upon the authorities, whoever they may be—the Indian Jute Mills

Association or the Government—to examine the fine-mils of the

various mills.

They also state that the number of relieving hands at Baranagore

is lower than anywhere else. The number is based on a certain fixed

proportion, but that is never kept up, owing to what is called “ theft of

tickets/’ in which the sardars indulge, and which, it is alleged, is done

with the connivance—shall I sayP—of the persons in charge. The
result is that the number of relieving bands is very much fewer than

what it ought to be.

Sir, another grievance is as regards the cleaning of machinery.

The workers state that the machinery is cleaned when it is running,

which is against the Factory Buies. Of course, the Managing Agents

deny it, and state that the machinery is no doubt cleaned during the

five working days, but that is done when the machinery is not running.

I mentioned this statement of the mill authorities to the workers, and
it evoked a gentle hilarious ripple of laughter from them even in their

piteous condition. They state that all the 3,000 workers know that in

these mills the machinery is cleaned during the working hours, i.e.,

when the machinery is running.

Now, Sir, as I have already said, there is one feature which is

common to all these strikes, via., that though the workers might have

struck on acooupt of genuine grievances, the strike is kept up for

other reasons totally unconnei'ted with those grievances. These reasons

continually and persistently crop up one after another with the sole

object of prolonging the strike.

I have seen the letter which was sent to the authorities of the

Baranagore Mills on behalf of the labourers. It is stated there that

unless the mill authoritiee pat the workers on the same lootiiig as

that of their comrades in the Behir Mills, they would not agree to

work for 60 hours a week, though they were prepared to work^ ii

hitherto, for 54 hours. It is not stated in that letter timt the wagas
given to them are uu<& less than what th^ are ^titled to, idtlwasli
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griertiiM li%W wtk|^, butt it may wall be said tbai they have abiftad

fiom tbil^ origin^ groandi.^ Tbis it a feataie common to most atnlc«i on

acoottni nf tiM general illiteracy wbieb prevailB amongst tbe worlers;

and wiidt, I am afmtd» is exploited by Qnacrupulomi people.

Sir, tbe question that I would ask of €h)Ternmeni is this: What
are we to do when we find that there are genuine grieyan<*e« of

labourers to be redressed, and which the management ara not pre|uired

to roeetP
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Can we then not request the Government to step in and see that the

claims between the two are adjusted P 1 thiuk, Sir, that in those cases

where there are no negotiations in progress, where the mill managers

have stated that unless the workers go back to work they would refuse

to listen to their demands, it is time for Government to step in,

provided the Government is sure of the fact that the strikers have gtit

a genuine grievance. I think, Sir, that a stage has arisen, at any rate

in this dispute lietween the Baratuigore strikers and the mill inaimgers,

when Government should step in and do justice. It is well known, Sir,

that while on the one side there are weighty resources, on the other

side the mill*hands a^ill very shortly have to go bock to work without

having their grievances adjusted, or will go back home, or will take

money from the money-lenders to such an extent that they will not be

able to repay until their dying day. I would suggest that in the

interest both of the employers and the employed the Government should

step in before matters have gone too far. »Sir, quite apart from the

individual cases of the strike there are many other things which

Government might rectify and consider this a suitable opportunity

for rectifying. s

Is there any reason why arbitration or conciliation Iwards should

not be formed in order that strikes between the employers and the

employed may be adjusted? Government may say that they do not

wish to interfere in the affairs of private employers, but where the

private employe is so heavily weighted that it is quite out of the

realm of an ordinary trade dispute, and has become a general menace,

it is the duty of Government certainly to interfere and see that tbe

arbitration of Government is accepted both by the employer and tbe
*

employed.

Then, Sir, Government may well see that a uniform wage is paid in

all the mills, due regard being bad to those benefits that particular

Manaf^ments may give to the workers. A uniform wage should

eeriainly be paid, and tbis uniform wage should be a living wage.

Hiere tbould be uniformity of rules for the amelioration of tbe condition

of tbe labourers in sueb matters as bousing, education, sanitation^ etc. 1

submit that tbeie is absolutely no reason why Oovemment should not
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inlervfne i|t tl^i* si^gf und^iettl# iU diqrote. -Wt Ag^ luil iri^iit f
r^titK>il of siiok stiik^ mid droftd t«mble qonaequmMS^ ol
iti contiQiiiiiioe. We do not l^now when ^e will

are told that even in those oases where the demand have been
granted the workers have not gone back and that in some other oases

npt even the demands have been formulated* In such cases, I think,

the management are entirely justified, whatever my friend Dr. Bidhan
Chandra Roy and my very respected friend Mr. Suhhas Chandra Bose

.

may say, in coming to the conclusion that there are other forces behind
the strike than genuine grievances. I know many cases where the
workers have met me and have asked me to adjust their differences and
to place their grievances before the mill managers, hut were prevented
from coming to me by interested persons. One cannot, Sirj with all

respect to the other side, shut his eyes to these things. Sir, on the

one hand there is the interest of the employer ; on the other there is a
genuine grievance amongst the labourers and the conflict is complicated
by the presence of a disturbing factor of unknown potency. I think

under the circumstances Government is the only power that can step

in and bring about a settlement. I feel. Sir, although one has no
desire whatever to jeopardise the negotiations between the employer
and the employed, it is not likely that they would come to any fruition,

and I think we may appeal to Government on behalf of the laliourers

that they may step in and end this unfortunate situation before it

gets out of hand.

Bla BIDHAII OHAUDRA ROY S Sir, the question may now be put.

(Mr. Travers C4iught the eyes of the Hon’ble the President and was
called upon to speak.)

Mr* W> L* TRAVERSi Mr. President. Sir, we on this side entirely

appreciate the position of Dr Bidhan Chandra Roy in this matter in

that he is a representative of the jute mill area; it is of course his

business tp bring anything in regard to the condition of its laliour

before this Council; liut, Sir, we would point out to Dr. Boy that there

are many others iu this Council, who are every bit as sincerely desirous

for the conteftlinent of labour as he is, and that it is not confined,

entirely to that Further, 1 suggest, Sir, that he is, in certain

Instances, iak.en in by his, sympathy for the strikers. Their case has

l)een taken as proved, let me say, with insufficient investigation. 1

would cross swords with him on one point only as an instance. He
said that an incrpase of boure meant increased profit. Now, Si>» I

would poiiit out Umi in this case that is extremely improbable, to say

the least of The movement in the jute mills for increased houjrs

and ieesaased pro^etion was chiefly to retain trade. Bengel aa^
Assam have a monopoly, it is true, iu the growth of jute, but

bare m unenepcdy ia ^ waiilagtere of it, ehd« I tkinb. m reoewt
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EnglaiiK and Ckimany, and, I am aure» nobody in tbo Conueil abould

doaire tboi should be the case. Moreover is it not the ease that

owing to restricted production America is doing its best to get a

suhstitoto for juteP They have a special expert staff of engineers at

work at this moment trying to invent machinery that would convert

cotton as a substitute for jute fabrics in some forms. I think, increased

production for that reason is essential. It may mean increased profit,

but at the moment on the situation as it is. I beg to differ from Dr. Boy
that it will be so immediately.

Now, Sir, there is another point which arose in the course of the

deliate, and which. I am informed, is untrue—^not in accordance with

fact—and that is in regard to the increase of hours from 64 to 60 and

in the old system a worker could do 9 pieces, now he can do nearly 10.

and it is stated that the workers do not get any benefit for this increase.

1 have made inquiries in regard to that point, and I am informed that

those who cannot complete the fabric wdll remain on their ma<*hine and

that they do receive the Ivencfit in the following w'eek. Therefore the

allegation lhat they do not get pro)M)rtionute increased lx>nuses is not

true.

Sir, leaving details aside, w’hat I am (concerned with, and what

everyone in this Council is con(*erne<i with, is anxiety that this strike

should cease at the earliest possible moment. I am all for Dr. Roy*s

attitude that the workers should receive u just settlement. But 1

think it is essential that the settlement should be made ft the very

earliest possible moment. M’heii one thinks of what happened rec.ently

in Bombay, and when one thinks that also in our neigbltourhcMid here

there are 176 to 260 thousand people out of work, and that some

little thing may happen, some little wdnd may blow, thot may set

in movement s<ime terrible catastrophe such as that hap{)ened in

Bombay, 1 say that we should strive our utmost to settle the strike as

early as possible. Then, there is the loss, of course, that is brought

about by this strike. One’s sympathy, of course, naturally goes U> the

wago-eamers, and 1 understand that the loss to the hands is something

like 10 or 12 lakhs of rupees a week. Now% Sir, 1 have listened with

the greatest respect to Mr. Suhrawardy’s speech and 1 think that it has

more knowledge in it than any other. I suggest to Dr. Boy and

Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose and Mr. Subrawardy to use their penonfl

influence in the matter and to try their very best to get the jute

workers to go to tbt management and state their terms to them. The

management say that the workers have not formulated their demand

(A voice: Th%i bas been done). That they are ready to listen to

llifiy demends is a fact and they will listen to them as soon as they

aie pieeented. 1 suggest tbat tbe first thing to be done in this ftrilm

ii to take tbe workers to Ibe mnaagere*
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' Mr* 4» M» SEN GUFTAf Bit, th# questioii may aow b« piii

Mr. PRESIDENTS The request that the question be now put has

been repeated to me for the third time. 1 do not think it wiU be an
infringement of the rights of reasonable debate if it iS now put

under sec^tion 46.

On the closure question lieing put, a division was taken with the

following result:—

AYia.

ASiHSS, Msiitvi StamtiMMUn.

AUf Mauhrt Hmmii.
asatlii, aabe ttomtt OlwiiSra.

aksli, Msulvi tysd Majiti.

Assriss, Dr. eramathoiiata.

•MriM, Balm Pramotlu Nath.

Banarji, Mr. P.

Basil, Babu tMtasli Kumar.
Bass, Babu Bsjsy Krlslma.

Bass, Mr. iubbat Chandra.
Ohattsrjas, BrIJut BIJay Kumar.
Chattarjl, Babu Amarandranath.
Ohaudhuri, Khan Bahadur Mauivi Alimui-

laman.
Ohaudhuri, Mauivi Athrafuddin.

Ohaudhury. Mauivi Nural Absar.

Chawdhury, NaJI Bad! Ahmad.
Cbawdhury, Mauivi Abdui Bhani.

Oaa, Or. Mahini Mahan.
Das Bupta, Or. 4 , M.
Dull, Babu taril Kumar.
Patittliah, Mauivi Muhammad.
Qanfufi, Babu PratuI Chandra.
Bhaaa, Babu Amarandra Natb.

Bupta, Mr. JaBsah Chandra.
Hahim, Mauivi Abdul.

Nasbamy, Mauivi Syad dalaluddin.

Himaiaintha, Babu Prabhu Bayal.

Napua, Kail Brndadul.

Npaaain, Mauivi Muhammad
Hpp, Khan Bahlh Mauivi Baxiul.

Karim, Mauivi Abdui.
Khan, Babu Dabandra Lai.

Kban, Mauivi Tamiruddin.
Maiumdar, Mr. Birandmnath.
Moitra, Babu Surandra Mohan.
Maltra, Brljut dagandra Nath.
Mukhariaa, irijut Taraknath.
Naakar, Babu Ham Chandra.
Pain, Babu Barada Pr«ai-nna.
Pal Obatidhiiri, Mr. Ranjit.
Paddar, Mr. Ananda Mahan.
Ray, Dr. Kumud tankar.
Ray, irijut Radha fiovind^.

Ray Chaudhuri, Babu Sanat Kumar.
Roy, Babu Manmatha Nath.
Roy, Or. Bidhan Chandra.
Roy, Mr. BiJoy Prasad Singh.
Ray, Mr. 0. N.

Roy, Mr. Kiran Sankar.
Ray, Mr. Sadhan Chancra.
Ray Choudhuriy R^ibu Ham Chandra.
Ray Ohoudhuri, Ral Bahadur Satyandra

Nath.
taadatutlah, Mauivi Muhammad,
lamad, Mauivi Ahdua.
Sarkar, Babu Natiniranjan.
•an Bupta, Mr. 4. M.
Shah, Mauivi Abdul Hamid.
Singh, Srijut Taj iahadur.
Tarkathirtha, KaviraJ Bimaiananda, Pundit
Bhuohan.

NOES.

Banna, Hal Sahib Panehanan.
BMif, Mr. «l. R.

Caaaalla, Mr. A.

Ohaudhuri, Khan Bahadur Mauivi HaBiur
BAhman.

Cahan, Mr. 0. d.

Caiman, Mr. B. R.

Oaln, Mr. B. R.

Dash, Mr. A. d.

Bataan, Mr. B. A.

Paiaial, Khaa Btaadar M.

Parraaiar, Mr, d. Oampbali.

Bbatb, Mr. M. C.

Bbuanavi, tba Nan*Ma Albad} Sir ABial>

GHahriat. Mr. R. N.

Baanka, Rai Bahadur Badridaa.
Buha, Mr. P. N.
Bumar, Mr. 0. W.
HaBBi Nr. B. P.

Napayua, Mr. W. 1.

Haaain, Naamb Muabarruf. Khaa BabaBur.
Hussain, Mauivi Laiatat.

Inaaa, Mr. d.

dankina. Dr. W. A,

Kaaauk Mauhrf AbM.
Kban, Kbnn Sabib Mauivi Muanam AS.
Laird, Mr. R. B,

Lamb, Mr. T.

LaaiiSi Mr. M.
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MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. ’ SH

mtmk, •ttari.

M. a.

•CNtliii ^
•Htlar, tMi ftan'Mt Sir FrvvMli OlMiiHitr.

Mtktrly. Wm Ntnnrtt Mr. A. N.

Nag, MtvivM A. A.

NuifAWMlii, Mr. Kknaja.

OmiMiA, Mr. I. C.

PMHp, Mr. 4. Y.

ftalMMM, Mr. A. F. M. AMur-
Ray eiiaiHMiiiri, Mr. K. C.

RtM, Mr. Q. F.

The Ayes being Tili ninl the Noes Til the motion for elosure wan

carried.

The motion that the business of the ('ouiiril Im» iidjourned was then

put and agreed to.

Prorogatiolu

Mr. PRESIDENT! I have it in wmiinand from His Kx» eileney the

Governor to unnounee that the C<*uneil stands prorogued.

Ray, Mr. tirat Kamar.
Rtttaffarta. Mr. F. Y.

aaraar. air MMimatli.
.ariiM*, Rai aaaia R«aati Mai
tkiaiMr. Mr. t. A.

•alalmaa. Maalti MuRaaiaiaR.

a«ara«aray* Mr. H. t.

Tata, Malar Oanaral Oatffrcy.

Tatinpaaa. Mr. W. H.

Travara, Mr. W. L.

TaryfUla^ Mr. H. J.

M O. Fw»-I«W0--»742A-l,m
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Failullah, Maulvl Muhammad

Flection of the Sadar and Fern local

hoards of Noiikhali dint net, 20«3.

Flaad, Qumtl, 20H, 209.

Flood in East Bangal, 261.

Fioadi In dalpalpuri, 201.

Oangak Mill, Howrah, 157.

OangwII, tabu Fratul Chandra

Bengal Jaila, Bnrineae political pn-

•onera in, 86.

Bengali political priiumen, 16«'l.

Compulsory pliyaical training and mili-

tary drill to school boys and college

sludouta, 178.

Diet to pnaonem, 155, 156.

European priaonera, Chinese are oon-

ttdered aa, 146.

Prooeaaions with music along public

thurooghfares, seUAement at Barisal

regarding tho, 27.

Supply of iaod So Boagsll pnoonors
tiansforrad imlsiii, JB.

eiNttfiavl. tlia HrnfMa IMMtt Sir AMah
harhn

Atliarabanki rtrer, 200.

Bond river, 210.

Btindh near the new sluice gate under

iHinutructum at Mustafapur in the

bil i%ute area, 197, 198.

CaiialiKation scheme of the Dolai khal,

Dacca, 252.

Dead rivers of Jesson*, 212.

Demand for grant—“ 34.—Agricul-

ture," appotniincmt of 46 additional

auditors of CVvc^rative tvK'ieties and

their peons, 60.

Etiihanknieut along bd route canal in

Faridpur, 207.

Einhankiucnt Nos. 3, 5, 18 luid 19 of

scluHiule to Enibanknient Act, 208.

Eradication of water-hyacinlli, 191,

192, m. 194. 195, 205 and 200.

Grand Trunk C'anal Project, 255, 256,

257, 258. 259, 260.

Gumti embankment, 210 and 25.3.

Gumti HikhI. 209.

Improvement of agriculture, 150.

l.,o<'ation ot the Kumarkhali llegistra-

tion office in Nadia, 288.

Proposeil Water-hyacinth Bill by Mr.

,1. C. GnpUi, 205, 206.

Question of uiiemploymcnt, 144.

Hiver Kalindri in Miilda, 196, 197.

Scheme for an agricultural college, 150,

151.

Scheme for unproiement of agriculture,

143.

SuntliJ river m Barasat, 211.

Odvemmint oopMs

Charge for— in courts, 145.

Odvirwmut pygrtirs it Datjtellfig

AccomnuKlation of Muhammadan
eraploy«>es in, 84, 85.

finmd Trynh CmmI frolMt, 255.

omit, Mr. r. N.

Expenditure on the Simon iknnmusiioii

and Prortnoial Committee, 967.

Gmad Trank Canal Pra»Mt, 959, 990.

Omtl 909, m.
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Oiamtl IlMd, 85, 86, 908, 909.

Aim llotfioM

Ail'India—Baactioned in Pabna, 264.

QiipU, Mr. Jogath Chandra

Air uurvey in Malda, 183, 186.

Bengal i and Urdu shorthand Mportors,

154, 166.

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-

tion, 69.

CJost of survey and settlement, 187.

Eradication of water-hyaointh, 191,

192, 193, 105, 204 and 206.

Filling up a vacancy in the office of the

Military Secretary to His Excellency

the Governor of Bengal, 270.

Flood in East Bengal, 262.

Government order prohibiting Govern-

ment officials from buying Liberty

paper, 203.

Grand Trunk Canal Project, 267, 200.

Judicial from the Executive, separation

of the, 26, 27.

Motion for adjournment of the business

of the Council, 203.

Police constables, 24.

Prisoners with political motives, 255.

ProiKiHod Water-hyacinth Bill by Mr.

J. (\ Gupta, 206.

Prosecutions for sedition, 248, 249, 250,

251.

Question of unemployment, 144.

Realisation of a fee for vivisection from

the students of the Dacca Medical

School, 140, 141, 142.

Rewards to panchayets, presidents and
members of union boards, 23.

Scheme for an agricultural college, 150,

161.

Steamer passengers, appointment of a

Committee to inquire into the griev-

ances of the—and their fares, 17, 18.

Aunwr, Mr. C. W.

Appointed Chairman of the Diatrici

Board, Bankura, 272.

HMihn, MmiIvI AMM
Jail wardera, 168, 164.

Moslem ei»plo3reea idf |ails, 86, 87.

Muhammadim employees m the jail

establishment, 270.

Non-offioUd visitors of jaila, 151.

Htfhtmy, Maidvl tyMl MaliNMlii

Flood in Eaat Bengal, 261.

Manlana Md. Akrmm Khan’s pilgrim

age to Mecca, 33.

Mr. Muaaffar Ahmed, a convict in thi

Cawnpore Bolshevik case, 33.

Proposed overbridge line for Khnlm
ghat station, 36, 37.

Provident Fund of teachers in non
Government Arts Colleges, 40, 41.

Receiving barge at Sandwip station

40.

Steamer Batiya, 263.

Victoria College, Comilla, 262.

HelMayt

Special—in courts and offices, 189.

Hofionry MagtotratM

Appointment of—from depressei
classes, 42.

Hooghly

Ixian for rural water-supply asked bj

the District Board of, 36.

Hoqiia, Karl Emilailiil

Bengal liegialative Department, pa:
and prospects of the assistants of the
19.

Bengal I^egislative Department, selec
tion grade posts to the Lower Divisioi
assistants of the, 28.

Bengal Set'retariat, number of Lowei
Division selection grade posts in the
29, 30, 187, 188 and 189.

I>egiBlative Council office, s^mration o—from tliat of the Legislative Depart
inent, 20.

Hearrali Oangat MHI, 167.

Himgar-ttrllit in Bariaal JaH, 79 .

Nvg, Mr. A. K. FaiHil

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Pnmary Eduoa
tion, 1929, 116.

Water-h.vacinUi peat, 194, 195.

JaHa

Charges incurred for food and ebihini
for pritofiert in, 145.

Modem employeea in, 66, 87.

Non-official viaitora ol, in.
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KiuM, Maulvl Trnfrnmm

MnhaisnuMlan waploytm in th®, 2T0.

Jail rriw

AUnfcnd mle of now mnchineo in th®;,

189.

Jan warrteri, 163.

JalfMlgttrt

District Board of, 160.

Floods in, 201.

Janliiiii, Dr. W. A.

Bill, Bcnt^al (Rural) Primarr Educa>

tion, 1929, reference to a SelfMct Com-

mittee. 124.

JMsart

Dead riven* of, 211.

Decrease in population of. 244.

Juatelal from tha Exaoutiva

Separation of the, 26.

JuaMiia prayar

Closing of courts for, 241.

Karim, Maulvl AbM
Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-

tion, 1929, 89.

Kaaam, Maulvl Abut

Appoint4*d ('hainnan of the District

Board, Banktira, 278.

Bill, Bengal (Rural i Primary’ Educa-

tion, 1929, circulation for opinion,

106,

Bill, Calcutta Municipal (Amendment),

1929, circulation for public opinion,

168.

Olcutta Fine .Vrt Cottage, Dharatn-

tatla, 149.

Complaint about irrelevant answer

given by Government Members, 39.

Scheme for an agricultural college, 151.

KlMm, Maaiana Md. Ahram

Pilgrimage to Mecca, 33.

Klmi, Maidvl Tamlxuddiii

Bill, Calcutta Municipal (Amendment),

1929, circulation for public opinion,

168.

Bundh near the new alnice gate under
oottstmotion at Ifnatafapnr in the bil

mte area, 197, 198.

CThandana river, 196.

Eradication of water-hyamath, 191.

Improvement of agriculture* 160.

Scheme for improvement of aghcultura,

143.

Typists and copyists, 21.

Khuhia gliat atatlaii

Proposed overbridge line for, 36, 87.

Kumaihhall flaglatratlaii aiMa In Nadli

Location of the, 237.

KuMitla tubdiviMaii

A public road in, 199.

Laird, Mr. K. B.

Motion for adjournment of the bnsineai

of the CVmncil, 290.

Lamb, Mr. T.

jd^otion for adioiiniment of the busineaa

of the Council, .301.

Lifltlatlva Oaunell altatlan

Allegation of canvassing at the~«

against District Judge, Bankura, 30,

31.

Lifltlatlva Caunall OlRoa

Heparaiion of—from tliat of the Le^t*
laiive Department, 20.

•• Libirty *•

Government order prohibiting Govern*

ment officials from buying—paper,

202 .

Subscribing to—liy Government ter-

vants, 20.

Ltomot far ravalvar ta an M. L. 0. af

Fabna

Refusal of a, 8.3.

Laeaf Baardi

Election of the Radar and Feni>Hif

Noakhali district, 263.

Laaal atatutary badlat

Grants to, 41.

MMdan to tfia aautli af tlia Nator MmMlf
Ciirt buNdliif, 156.

Mdlarto and KatoHUir

8e4 ** Bordwan and Jamoie.’^
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Air lurvey in, 181.

Rirer Knlindri in, 196.

See “ A««ifitant Seiwions Judge.’’

See Court of Sefisionn.”

lilda DUtrlot Beard

Introduction of elective system for the,

27.

loAlpIn, tha Hon’ble Mr. M. C.

Amendment to compulsory physical

training and military drill in all

ludioolK and colleges, 225.

Ikngal Kwretariat, number of Lower
Division selection grade posts in the,

80, 188 and 189.

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-
tion, 1929, consideration of. 65.

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-
tion, 1929, refereiu’e to a Helect Cc^n-

mittee, 115, 127, 128, 129.

Bill, (’alcutta University, 1929, 166.

Calcutta Fine Art (^>ttage, Dliaram-

talla, 147, 149.

CVmstruHion of Pirojpur Government
School building, 44.

Demand for grant—“41.—(’ivil

Works ’’- Ilarisal Medical S<hool,

61.

District Excise Offict^rs, 44.

Earnings of the comiMJsitors ot tlie

Bengal Government Press, 248.

Excise policy, 266.

Filling up of vacancies in the Govern-
ment Presses, 191).

Qangi's Mill, Howrah, 157,

Government quarters at Darjeeling,

accoiiirno<lation of Muhammadan
employees in, 85.

fnccmie from palm-trm, 196.

Licences for excise shopft, 162, 163.
Maidan U» the south of the \ator
Munaif Court building, 156.

Motion for adjournment of the business
of the Council, 296, 304.

Prtncipalshtp of Bethune College, 43.

Proposed overbridge line for Khulna
ghat station, 37.

PVfitident Fund ol teachers in non*
Oovemment Arts Cokli^, 41.

Eteoeiving barge «t tadwip etutW,
40.

MgAlpin, liM NofPMe Mr. M.

Buies with regard to pension on retire-

ment at 66 years of age to officers in

Bengal services, 204.

Steamer Raitya, 253.

Steamer passengers, appointment of a
Commitee to inquire into the gne>
vanoes of the—and their fares, It,

18.

Victoria College, Comilla, 252,

Maooa, MMitafia Md. Akram Kuan’s pil-

grimnii to, 33.

Madioal CoMwIl Blit

All-lndia, 236.

Modloal BotMol, Barital, 36.

Mtmtotrt

AtU*iidance of, 13, 79, 1.39, 181, 236.

Military drill

(^mipiilsory physical training and—to
school bovh and college students, 170.

Military Soorttary

Filling up u \ai ancy in the office of the.
269.

Mill

Ganges—
. Howrah, 157.

Mitter, Baku Rlthlktah

.\ir survey in Maids, 184.

Cost of survey and settlement, 186.

Mitttr» tha Hon’ble Sir Provasli Chtindtr

Air survey in Malda, 182, 183, 184, 186,
186 .

Allpore Central Jail and Press and
Kurins Manager, allegations against
8ujx»riiiteiideiit, 82.

Appointed Chairman of the Distrioi

Board, Bankura, 233, 277, 278, 279„

281, 282, 283.

Assessment of cess revaluation £6
Nadia, 30], 202.

Barisal Jail, hunger-strike in, 86.

Barisal Medical School, 35.

Bengal Jails, Burmese political pri>

soners in, 86.

Bengal Legislative Depariment, pmr
Mid prospects of the asaistanis ol the»

19, 90.
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Bengal legialative DepaHment, lelec-

lion grade pasta to tbe Lower Divi-

sion assistants of the, 29.

Bengali political prisoners, 163.

Bill, Calcutta Municipal (Amendment),

1929, circulation for public o|nnion,

168.

Bill, Calcutta Municipal ( Atnenduieni),

19i®, introduction of, 167.

Bills to amend certain Bengal Acts, 37.

diarges incurred for food aud clothing

for priHOiiers iii jails, 145, 146.

Cost of Hunioy and settlement, 186,

187.

Decrease in populstion of Jessore, 244,

245.

Demand for grant— .‘12.—Medical,”

grant t<» the Cahmtta H<sipital

Nurses’ Institution, 45, .55, 56, 67,

68.

Ihmiand lor grant—” .*12.—MedK*al,”

grant to the Jatiya vturhijrmn Cari-

shud, ('ulcutta, 5\H.

Diet to prisoners, 155, 156.

District BonnI of Bankuni, 161. 162.

District Board of •laipaigtiri, 160.

Electron of the Sadsr and Feni loial

IsMirds of .\(Hikhuli district. 26.3.

Elwti\e s>stem for the Miiida District

Boartl, iiitrodiH'tioii of. 27.

Fhsid 111 East Ih'iigul, 261, 262.

FIikhIs mi •lalfwiigun, 201.

Government <'ontnhution to the distrust

irosrds for certain purposes, l.'Mt, 160.

Grants to hsal statutory laKlies, 41, 42.

Guiiiti fliKid, 36.

Hunger-strike m Bansai Jail, 79, 80.

Jail Press, alleged sale of new machines
in the, iUO.

Jail warders, 164, 16.5.

Kushtia subdivision, a public road in,

199.

Lagialative Council office, separation of,

from that of tlie Ijegislative Ikepart-

rnent, 21.

Loan for mral waterniapply asked by
tim f>igtir^ Board of l^^lj, 96.

Mahurig tad kala-asar in Burdwan and
Jaasore, IfiS.

Moelam employees in jaila, 87.

Hoagnilo aurtaiaa le the priaaaata in

lUiii^ BM NinBit Hr Pfikmi HMMlir
•—coacld.

Bifahaimnadan emplo^^aea in the Jail

eatablishment, ^0.
Non-oflk'ial visitors of jails, 161.

IN>litical prisoners, 83.

Press Compositors* Conferanoa, All-

Bengal seiGemont, 81.

Prisoners with political motives, 254,

255.

Realisation of a fee for vivmeeiion from
the students of the Dacca Madtt^al

Scdiool, 140, 141, 142, 143.

Rules in the Jail ('ixles of other pro-

vinces, 40.

Rural water-supply in the 24-Parganas,
.*44.

Sealdnh Police ('ourt, 201.

Supply of focxl to Bengali prisonert

transferred outside, 38, ;i9, 40.

1*111011 iKHirtls 111 Mograhat and Falla,

24-PargatuiM, establishment of, 25.

Mobtrly, tht Hon*M« Mr. A. N.

.\ll-1ndia gun IiisMU'es sanctioned in

Pahna. 264.

.tlMndin Meilical (Touiieil Bill, 236,

2.37.

Allegation of canvassing at eleetioti

against Subdivisumai Offiix^r. Ban-
kuru, .32.

.\p|>ointment of Honorary Magistrates
from depresMKi classes, 42 .

Ihmgal (3iildren (Amendment) Hill,

192Jh 01, 64.

Ihoigal (>1111111x1 laiw .\meitdment Act,

lf)25, prisoners tinder the, Kl.

Bengali and I’rdu shorthand rejiorters,

154, 155.

Cliarge for Government copies in Courts,
145,

(Josing of ('ourts for Jnmma prayer,

242.

Clubs and associations for Urget pracs-

tice, number of non-mihUtry rifl#

shooting, 81.

District Judge, Bankura, 166, 166.

Execution of commiasions by Calcutta
Hmail Clauses C^urt, 262.

Espendititre for conducting tlie general
elacium of members in 1926 and 1929,

34.

Expanditatu on the Bimon Connumioii
and Provincial CommitAst, MNf, 268.
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Ititrly, ttM HofTMt Mr. A.

Filling tip a va<»iic5y in the office of the

Military Secretary to Hit Excellency

the Gfovemor of Bengal, 289, 270.

Government order prohibiting Gk>TMn-

ment officials from buying Liberty

paper, 202, 208.

Holding of Court of Setsiont at Malda,

246, 248.

Judicial from the Executive, separation

of the, 26, 27.

Ijegislative Council election. Allega-

tion of canvassing at the—against

District Judge, Bankura, 81.

Liberty. Subscribing to—by Govern-

ment servants, 29.

Licence for revolver to an M. L. C. of

Pabna, refusal of a, 84.

Maulana Md. Akram Khan’s pilgrimage

to Mecca, 33.

Mr. Muaaffar Ahmed, a convict in the

Cawnpore Bolshevik case, 33.

Permission for carrying lathies in the

processions at Pabna, 168.

Police constables, 23, 24.

Police officer of Narail and the Presi-

dent, Chandiborpur Union Board,

allegations against the, 16.

Posting of an Assistant Sessions Judge
to Malda, 289, 240, 241.

Processions with music along public

thoroughfares, settlement at ^risal
regarding, 28.

Procession with music in public

thoroughfares of Patuakhali, 38.

Prosecutions for sedition, 249, 260,

261.

Recruitment to Bengal Civil Services

from the depressed classes, 268.

Rewards to panchayets, presidents and
members of union boards, 22, 23.

Special holidays in oQurts and offices,

139, 140.

T>’pi8ts and copyists of courts, 17, 21,

25, 26.

Meltrm, Babu turantfra MMim
Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-

tion, 1929, ‘94.

Compulsory physical training and mili-

tary drill in all schools and colleges,

317.

<lov«niment order prohibiting Govem-
meat officials from buyilig Liberty

paper, 202.

MiltrB, Babu tiraMra Mabaii eimeld.

BCaidan to the soutli of the Nator

Mnnsif Court buildmg, 156.

Posting of an Aasistant Sessiona Judge

to Malda, 240, 241.

Scheme for agricultural education in the

Rajshahi district, 160.

Meitra, Brtliit JogMidra Nath

Boral river, 210.

Eradication of water-hyacinth pest,

206.

Permission for carrymg lathies in the

processions at Pabna, 157, 158. .

Moefcharlaa, Mr. Byamapresad

Bengali political prisoners, 163.

Compulsory physical training and mili-

tary drill in all schools and colleges,

213.

Prinoipalship of Bethune Coliei^, 42,

43.

Rules with regpird to pension on retire-

ment at 56 years of age to officers in

Bengal services, 204.

Mosquito ourUInt to tho prlaonort in tht

fall

Supply of, 21.

Moolom omployaas in JaHt, 86, 87.

Motion

Business of the Council be adjourned,

carried, 311.

Motion for adloummont

Of the business of the Council, 212, 286.

Miiborloa, Brijut Taraknatli

Bills to amend certain Bengal Acts, 87.

Execution of commissions by Calcutta

Small Causes Court, 262.

Expenditure for oonducting the general

election of members in 1926 and 1929,

33, 34.

Expenditure on the Simon Commission

and Provincial Committee, 266.

Government contribution to the district

boards for certain purposes, 169, 160.

Loan for rural water-supply asked by

the District Board of Hooghly, 36.

Mosquito curtains to the prisoners in

the jail, supply of, 21.

Polioe oonstablM, 28.

Rewards to panchayets, presideBta and

members of union boards, 22,
18.
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AaMMMDMit of OMt reToltifttioii ia, 901.

liOcaAion of the Kumarkhali registrm-

iiOB office in, 937.

Narail

Allegotioiit egaiaat the police officer of,

16.

Natlitr, tabu Nom Chandra

Sealdab Police Coart, 900.

Natar Muneif Court bulldinf

Maiden to the nouth of the, 156.

Nailmiiddin, Mr. Khwala

Canaliiation ncheine of the Dolai khel.

Dacca, 251.

Oath of alhrmatlon, 13.

Obituary roforoneo, 14.

Ormond, Mr. E. C.

Amendment to compulHor>* phraical

training and military drill in all

schools and colleges, 224.

Compulsory physi('al training and mili>

tary drill in all schools and colleges,

219.

Eradication of wster-hyacinth, 192.

Pabna

Permission for carrying lathies in the

processions at. 157.

Refusal of a hi'ence for revolver to an
M. L. C. of. Kl

Pain, Babu Baroda Erasanna

Appointed Chairman of the District

Board, Bankura, 271.

Pal Cfiaudhurl, Mr. flan)lt

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Pnraary Educa-
tion, 1929, KM.

Ijocation of the Knmarkhali registra-

tion office in Nadia, 237, 238.

PataR traat

Income from, 195.

Panal af Cbalrman, 14.

Pantan, Mr. duitiM E. B. H.

Reference to the death of, 14.

PatuakbaU

ProeeMkm with maaic in pnblio

tboroughfarm of, 38.

PanMan

Bulet with regard to, on retiremenl at

55 yean of age to offioen in BengM
•enrioea, 904.

Phytloal trabibii

Set ** Military drill.'’

PIraiiMr Bawammant aahaal bulldbig

Construction of, 44.

Pallaa aanttaMaa, 23.

Pailaa Caurt, iaatdah, 200.

Pallet oilaar at NaraU

Allegations against the, 16.

Polltlaal prtaanara, 82.

Palltieal priaanare, Bangall, 163.

PraaWant (The Nan*bla Bala ManmatHa
Nath Ray Chawdhury, af Bantaali.)

Air survey m Malda, 185, 186.

Allotment of times for the disposal of

the demands for grants, 44.

Aiiiendment to compulsory physical

training and military drill in all

schools and colleges, 224.

Appointed Cliairmsn of the District

Bosrtl, Bankura. 232, 278. 283.

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Ediica*

turn, 1929, 93. 94. 95, 100. 106, 100,

115, 116, 121. 126, 127, 130, 131.

Bill, Calcutta Municipal (Amendment),

1929, nmilation for public opinion,

168, 169.

Bill, Calcutta Municipal (Amendment),
1929. intriHluctioii of, 167.

Bill, Calcutta University, 1929, intro-

duction of, 166.

Cost of sun’ey and settlement, 187.

Eradication of water-liyacinth, 192, 198.

Expenditure on the Rimon Commission
and Provincial Committee, 267.

Flood in East Bengal, 261.

Grand Trunk (Tanal Project, 267, 958,

269.

Holding of Court of Sessions at Malda,
246.

Motion for adjoamment of the busiiiesf

of the Council, 212.

Motion for adjournment of the business

of the Council, 3D4, 810.

Prosecutions for sedition, 251.

Poblic Accounts Coromittoe, names of

tbs eleeted meinbsrs to tlm, 181.

Question of nnemploytneiit
,
144.
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rwtidtnt coikM,

Bemcdy of members when answ^ by

Government members ore insnfflcient,

39.

Buppiy of food to politicsl prisoners

transferred outside, 39.

Prott(M)

Eamin((s of the compositors of the Ben-

gal Government, 248.

Filling up of vacaiu'ies m the Govem-
ment, 198, 199.

Frtti Compotitors’ Conforonoo

All-Bengal settlement, 81.

PriMfitri

Diet to, 155.

Pritontrt In lallt

Charges incurn^ for food and clothing

for, 145.

Supply of iiumquito curtains to the, 21.

PrlMfien with polltieal motlvM, 254.

ProoMtUKit at Pabna

PenuisHKiii for carrying lathics in the,

157.

ProoaMhmt with miiiio along puhllo

Ihorotighfarti

Settlement lit Barisal regarding the, 27.

Prarogatlon, 311.

Proaoeiitlon for lodltlon, 248.

Prawldan t Piind

Of teachers in non-Governnient Arts

Colleges, 40, 41.

Piibllo Aooounta Committoo

Names of tlu'* elecUid members to the,

IHl.

Rahman, Mr. A. P.

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Hduca-

t4on, 1929, 101.

RaRman , Mr. A. P. M. AMim

Filling up a vacancy iu the office of the

Military* Secretary to His Eacelkmcy

the Governor of Bengal, 239.

Ralliat, Mr. Prannna Dah

Diatrict Board of isUpaignn, MO.

Floods in dalfMugnrii MB.

Ray, Or. Kumud Baniuir

All-India Medical Oonncil Bill, 286, 287.

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-

tion, 1929, reference to a Select Com-
mittee, 115, 116.

Chandana river, 198.

Dacca Medical School, 142, 143.

Decrease in population of Jessore, 244.

Medical schools, uniform scale of fees

for dissection in Government schools,

142.

Mosquito curtains to the prisoners in

the jails, supply of, 22.

Ray, Sriiut Radha Qobinda

BengdI Secr*‘tttriat, numlicr of liOwer
Division selection grade posts in the,

188, 189.

District .ludge, Bankura, 166.

Ray Chaudhuri, Babu Banat Kumar
.tpfKunted (’liairrnan of the District

Board, Baitkura, 2.'14.

('ompulsory physical training and mili-

tary drill to school l>oys and college

students, 179.

Grants t<» local statutory bodies, 41.

Ray Chaudhuri, Mr. K. C.

AlijKire Central .Fail, and Press and

Forms Manager, allegations against

Su|M‘rmtcndeiit. 82.

(’alcutta Fine .Art (’ottagt*, Dharam-
talla, 147.

Karnings of the ('ompositors of the Elen-

gal Government Press, 248.

Filling up of vacancies in the Govern
ment presses, 198, 199.

.lad Pn*ss, allegcnl sale of new machinei

in tlie, 189,

Kuslitia subdivision, a public road in

199.

I*m9s C'otnposiWrs' Conference, All

Bengal settlement, 81.

RaglatratiM oRtoa

Ij(x*ation of the Kiimarkhali—in Nadia
2;17.

RMIa ahaotiiis

Sre ** Clubs and nMS<Kriations for targe

practice.”

Rivard)

Atharabanfci, 200.

Boral, Sia

Cliandana, 198.



Ym. mill ] IHBCX.

PmmI' '»f JeasorO) ill.

Kalindri in MaIcU, 196

Smrtlil, in BnniMt, 211.

finy, Bate Jatandra Nath

Reference to the death of, 14.

Ray, Bate Manmatha Nath

Charges incurred for food and clotlung

for prisoners in jaiU, 145, 146.

Clubs and assoeiationK for target prac-

tice, number of noii-militar}' rifle

shootin{(, 61

.

Compulsory phyaumJ training and mili-

tary drill in all acltooU and oollegM,

223.

Demand for grant—“ 32.-—Medical

Grant to the ('alcutta Hospital

Nurses’ Inatitutum, 47, 46, 49.

Income from palm trees, 195, 196.

Question of unempfo.vment, 144.

Sebene for giring loans to district

boards. 160.

Roy, Or. Bkihan Chandra

Dacca Medical Scliool, realisation of a

fee for nrisection from the students

ef the, 143.

Demand for gnuit—•“ 32.—Medical ”

—

Grant to the Calcutta Hospital

Nurses’ Institution, 63, 54 . 56.

Hunger-strike in Barisal Jail, 60,

Motion for adjournment of the business

of the Council, 212, 285, 308.

Roy, Mr. BiJoy Protad SHigh

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-
tion, 1929, 97, 106, 109.

Roy, Mr. 0. N.

Assessment of cess revaluation m Nadia,

201 .

Dacca Medical School, 143.

Decrease m population of Jessore, 245.

Orand Trunk Canal Project, 267, 259.

Prosecutions for sedition, 250.

He-excaraiion and dredging of the

Bhairab, 212.

Special holidays in courts and offices.

139.

Roy, Mr. KWm Sankar

Bengal jails, Burmese political prisoners

in, 86.

Ray, Mr. Klran BaBliar rsiiolrf.

HungeiNitrike in Barisal Jail. 60.

Police conatahlee. 24-

Political prisoners, 83.

Prisoners with political motives, 285.

Steamer passengers, appoinimenl of a
(ommittee to inquire into the griev-

ances of the—and their fares, 18.

Water-hyacinth pest. 194.

Roy OhoudhuH, Bate Ham Bhahira

Compulsory pliysical training and mili-

lory drill to school boys and collage

students, 176.

Roy Ohoudhurl, Rai Bahadvr tatyanira
Nath

Atharabanki river, 200.

Barisal Medical Rchool, 35.

Construction of Pirojpur Oovenmient
School building, 44.

Embankment Nos. 8, 5, 18 and t9 of

schedule to Embankment Act, 206.

Water^hyaeuitb •'eit, 198.

Rtiral atatiffiapBiy

Loan for—naked hy the Dfatrict Board
cl Hooghty. 36.

N«ral awHarotBpty toi t4-Pargaiiai, 34.

•aadatullah, Matilvl Muhammad

Amount allotted to tlie District Board
of the 24-Parganaa, 160.

Rural water-sopfdy in the fd-Parganai,
34.

Scheme for an agricultural oullfgs, 150,
151.

HtmliM river in Barasat, 211.

tamad, Maulvl Abdus

S}>ecial hoiidnys in (tmrts and offices.

140.

Sandwlp atatlon

Beceiving barge at, 40.

•arkar, Bate NaUnlranlan

Air survey in Maida, 184, 186.

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary £d«oa*p

tioii, 1929, reference to a Select Com*
mittee, 110, 116, 130.

Decrease in popnlaiion of Jeeaore, 814.

Oovomment order prohibiting Oorem*
ment officials Irotn bnyiog X45sf4y

paper, 203.

Orand Trunk Cknal Project, 256, 257,

260,
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•irMr, Itai um Ribatl Mahm
Appointment of Honorary Magistrates

from depressed classes, 42.

Recruitment to Bengal Civil Services

from the depressed classes, 2SS.

SMldali Poliet Court, 200.

•ocHtlon

Prosecution for, 248.

•on OupU, Mr. 4, M.

Air survey in Malda, 186.

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-

tion, 1929, 96.

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-

tion, 1929, reference to a Select Com-

mittee, 116, 116, 121, 126.

Bill, Calcutta Municipal (Amendment),

1929, circulation for public opinion,

169.

Expenditure on the Simon Commission

and Provincial Committee, 268.

Motion for adjournment of the business

of the Council, 304, 310.

Steamer passengers, appointment of a

Committee to inquire into the griev-

ances of the—and their fares, 18.

Supply of food to political prisoners

transferred outside, 88, 39.

•liortiuuid rtportars

Bengali and Urdu, 164.

•Imon CommlMlon and Provincial Oom-
mlttoo

Expenditure on the, 266.

iinha, Ra|a Bahadur Bhupondra Narayan,

of NoahHMir

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-

tion, 1929, 87.

•tapifton, Mr. H. E.

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-

tion, 1929, reference to a Select Com-
mittee, 119, 121.

Btaamar Hatlya/* 253.

Appointment of a Committee to inquire

into the grievances of the—and their

fares. 17.

iuMIvlalofiai CMIIoar, Bankura

Allegation of canvassing at election

against, 82.

•uhrawardy, Mr. M. $.

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-

tion, 1929, 96, 180.

Motion for adjournment of the business

of the Council, 304.

SunthI rlvar m Baraaat, 211.

Survey and aattlamant

Cost of, 186.

Targat practloo

Number of non-military rifle shooting

clubs and associations for, 81.

Tarkatirtha, KavIraJ Blnwlananda

Dead rivers of Jessore, 211.

lAberty. Subscribing to—-by Govern-

ment servants, 29.

Malaria and kala-aaar in Burdwan and
Jessore, 158.

Water-hyacinth pest, 193.

Thompeen, Mr. W. H.

Bill, Bengal (Rural) Primary Educa-
tion, 1929, reference to a Select Com-
mittee, 123.

Travars, Mr. W. L.

Demand for grant—“ 32.—Medical ”

—

Grant to the Calcutta Hospital

Nurses' Institution, 49.

Motion for adjournment of the business

of the Council, 308.

24-Pargaiiat

Establishment of union boards in Mogra-
hat and Falta in, 25.

Rural water-supply m, 34.

Typists and copyists of Courts, 16, 21, 25.

Unompioyiiisnt

Question of, 144.

Union boards

Rewards to panehayets, presidents and
members of, 22.

In Mograhat and Falta, 24-Parganas,

eetablishment of, 25.

VIstarla Coilaps, Camilla, 252.

Wardars, Jail, 163.

WatarJiyaokith, 191, 192, 198, 194, 196,

204, 205 and 206.

WatoHiyaakitti BUI

Proposed—by Mr. J. C. Gupta, 906.

B. O. Preir*1029.30-06S4A-l,m
















